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ABTPAC1
The relationships and subfamilial classification of the
Chironomtdae (Insecta: iptera, ematocera) are discussed and some
comments made on th. ecological significance of the range of larval
ha4tats found in the family. The reasons are given for the
selection of the aquatic larval Orthocladjinae for detailed
morphological and ecological study.
rollowing a review of prevtois taxoiom.tc works and an analysis
of the current views on the Orthocladiinae, a method for rearing
aquatic larval Ch.tronomictae is described, his method uttlises
disposable petrI ' .dishes each containing a single larva, kept in
a cooled incubator. This is followed by a list of fifty-tWO
collecting sites throughout ritain with some physical and
biological data for each site.
Keys for the identi&ation of the larvae of all, known
Holarotic genera are presented based on reared ritish material
and incorporating published descriptions and exaninaticn of
overseas specimens. .reneric diagnoses to forty..one ritish
genera of Orthocladiinae and descriptions and keys to ninetymone
aquatic species are given. These have been p spared from
examination of bout 1,230 specimens, reared, collected and sent
by correspondents. For each genus the relati nsb.tps and
phylogeny are discussed and ror each species a full. description
is iven using morphological terminology outlined in a previous
chapter. Over four hundred illustratlors in seventy-nine plates
show the features of each species, many for the first time.
Under each species all available ecological and
distributional i4formation is given. Eleven species either
cannot be assoct ted with adults or else ppear to belong to
undescribed species.
In a concluding chapter the relationship between the
phylogeny and ecology of the subfamily is discussed incorporating
additi-nally information about genera with terrestrial and
marine larvae. The importance of species identification
especially for indicator organisms in pollution biology, as
well as for calculations of diversity in freshwater habitats,
is stressed.
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CHAPTER 1
GENERAL INTROCTION
I. The Chtronoidae
The Chironomida. are two winged flies (Order Diptera)
known popularly as non.biting midges. The adult flies are
famtUar swarming at dawn and dusk particularly near water.
The most familiar of th. larvae are known as bloodworms on
account of the haitioglobin present in the body but those
larvae without th. respiratory pigment are even more frequent
in most water bodies.
The antenna of the adult with many flag.ltomsr.s together
with th. complete larval head capsule indicates that the family
belongs to th. most primitive suborder the Nersatocera. This
suborder contains many of the biting flu., namely the Culicidae
quito, Simuliidae (blackfli. ․), Phlebotomidae (sandfli. ․ )
and Ceratopogonidas (biting midges). Th.se families are not
closely related and it app.ars that the presence of functional
aouthparts is a pl.siomorphio (primitive) character r.tained
in divergent lines within the Diptera. 7unctional aanttbl.s
hay. bien found in the females of	 (Psychodida.)
(unpublished observation Cranston & Lewis), arethr.11a
(Chaoborida.) (Downes, 197) ), Radtnoe.rus CTanyderida.)
(Down.s & Coll.ss, 1967) and Arc!haaochlua (Downes & Callus,
1967 Down.s 197 is 8'.). This confirms Downes' belief that
this character stat. is mor. widely distributed in the
Nematocera than previously suspected. Relationships of
the families in this subordsr based upon feeding habits of
the adults must be treated with caution if the presence of
sandibles is a pl.siosorphia character.
The closest relatives of the Chironointdae are the
Cuatopogonidne, the biting aidgss, which were includ.d in
the fasily Chironosidae until the 1920$. As the popular
nas• 1mph.. an important differensi bstven the famihtis
1. the pr.s.nc. of functional mandtbhes in most C.ratopogonida.
and their abs•ncs in Chtronoa.tdae (with th• sze•ption of
Areh&eoch1u msntion.d above) • Also there are dttf.r.nc .s
in the wing vanation (although Carvnon.urs. and Th1annn1s11a
in the Chironomjdae r.a.able so C*ratono2nntd&) and in the
ant.nri*] structure, Tb. two faaihi•s ar. closely related
the Chironomidae being the apomorphis sister group of the
Ceratopogonida•.
Esunig (1968s20) basing his phylog.n.tie analysis of the
lasatocera on methods he ilucidatad in 19O and 1966, using
characters of the bas• of th• wings, proposes that the
$iaulitdas, Ceratopogonidae and Chironomidas combined (the
Chjronosoid.a), together with th• Thaumaheidas, form the
sister group of the Culicidea (Culicidu, Diztdae and
Chaoborida.).
In this Hannig corn., close to agreas.t with Robdsndorf
(197'+s 9,) who .r.ot.d th. superfamily Chironosides for
the Simuliida., C.ratopogontdae and Cbtronosida•, and
postulated that their closest relatives wire the Culicid.a.
Eowever Rohdiridorf omits the Dizidas from hi lattø super
family, and ronoves the Tbaumal.idas from this sonopbyh.tio
unit, nailed the Cuhicorsorpha by Hennig.
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ii. The Ecolorteal Strritficance of the Chlrcrnomlda.
•	 Adult Chironoiatda. are faitliar as non-biting midge.
frequently s,in swarming especially towards dusk on summer
evenings near water.
Tb. adult is short lived but recent papers have shown
that many species do teed, contrary to earlier beliefs.
I4oA]pine (196a,b) noted three species feeding at flower
nectaries, and Down.s (1971,) found members of 26 genera feeding
on honeydew on the leaves of bush•s. Thes• observations
suggest that tb. adult Cbironomtda. may be longer liv.d than
previously sspseted. even with several weeks of potential
adult lif• bowever the dominant stage in the 11f• cycles of
this family ii the larva. Development i typically
bolowetabolous with perhaps always four larval tasters from
the egg. The Length of the larval stage is quite variable,
from three weeks in some tropical species (Dejoux, 1978) to
two years or sors for some Arctic (Oliver, 1968) end Alpine
(Wulk.r, 1961) species. British species, where the life
histories are elacidated, vary fro. a on. year life—ayes
up to tour generations per year. Th• pupal stagi is
normally of relatively short duration 1 particularly in
the s mailer species where it way last cnly two days • Oliver
(1971) reviews information accumulated between 1950 and 1970
on Life histories of the Chironoaidae.
Although Hashtmoto (in Ch.ng, L, 1977) list. 6 species
in 12 genera from marine habitats throughout th. world, end
there are probably more terrestrial larvae than are onrrritly
recognised, the vast majority of larval Chironomidas are
aquatic in freshwater, or brackish ecosystems. Th larvae
•	 4
often dominate th. fauna in terms of absolute numbers and
sometimes even in biosass, and can tol.rat• extreme environ-
cents. On Just one paraastsr temperature, they are found
not only in the Arctic and Antarctic wher, they røsist
fr.esing, but also in hot springs up to °G in hey Zealand,
Iceland and Java. A species examined by R.tnton (1960)
Po1veil1um vansm1ankt can survive repeated desiccation
and revival, and while desiccated is ab1 to withstand
temperatures as high as 1000C and as low as isrsion in
liquid nitrogen (-2730C).
Aithoagh none of the	 or so Chironost&ae listed fi'os
Britain exhibit quite these extreme ecological preferences
and tolerances of their overseas relatives virtually all
aquatic habitats even the most temporary have their typical
chironomid faunas.
The ubiquitousness and largi nuabar's of sp.ci.s of
Cbironoaidae with apparent tolerance of a broad spectrum of
ecological conditions suggests that this family could be of
ecological significance, particularly in th. classification
of w.te4 bodies	 Much of the pioneer work with tb• ecology
of the immature stages of Chironoaidas took place in Germeny
under A. Thien.mann (for survey of taxonomic work see
Chapter 2) and all of the work of this school confirmed the
ecological significance of the family. Jurther work by
Brun&tn in 8candinavian lakes (1956b) added more weight,
but throughout this period British freshwater biologists,
with one or two exceptions, were less than fully aware of
ths potential significance of the family. Part of this
reluctance to study the larvae stemmed from taxonosic problems
(discussed in Chapter 2) but it was not strictly tru. that
in 199 "the larvae cannot be named at all in the pr.s.nt
state of knowledge" (Macan & Worthington, 1959s 107) since
Huuiphri.s (1936) had examined the Cb.ironomtda. in Wind.raere
and later in the Rivers Liffey and Dodder.
Perhaps there was a certain reluctance amongst British
3.Lmnologists to become taxonomists, even to study a group of
potentially major ecological importance. European colleagues
were less reluctant and consequently studies on the family
advanced outside Britain.
Rowever by 1976 the National Environment Research Council
in a "Report on the Role of Taxonomy in Ecological R•searcb"
agreed that the family was of high ecological importance,
although it ii noted that there are no complete keys to the
larva., tb• literatur, was scattered, collections were poor
and many species had to be reared to the adult.
In the last two decades cytologists have betom• Interested
in the chromosomes of chironomid larvae, especially but not
•xcl.ustve]y in the gus Chtronomu,, because of the presence
of giant chromosomes in Ac salivary glands, So many people
now work on the chromosomes that now up to halt of the entries
under Cbtrono.idae in Entomology Abstracts refer to
biochemistry or cytology. Thes• workers also need keys to
identify their material particularly if and vhsi they work
on genera other than Chironomus
ItLI Subtsmilial C1aisfietion n& Limits to Present Stuiv
Currently sight subfamilies are recognised within the
Chironomidse, although the abberant genus Thichonomvis may
require subfamily status (Saether pere.cos.). These
subfamilies ares Podonominas, Aphroteniina., Tanypodinae,
DLUSS1D&S, Telmatogetonina., Prodiamesinas, Orthoaladjinas
and Chi ronominas
The British hit (Cranston in X1o.t & Ifinoks, 197)
shows 2 recorded species of Tanypodirte, 181 of Orthocflditnae
and 193 of Chironoatnae. In the smaller subfami]ies there
are 2 Podonominas, h Prodiamesinae, 2 T.Imatogetoninae and
16 Diamesjnae.
In contrast to the controversy over the g.nerio limits
in th. family discussed in Chapter 2, the supragsnsrie
rankings have been more stables the only disagreement being
over whether the taxa deserve tribal or subfaaihial. statue.
Bz'undjn (1966*.25) was tie first to apply phylogenetie
arguments at the subfamily level, and Sasther (1976*10)
using characters from aU hf. history stages confirmed many
0
of Brundin' $ conciusions on the relationships of the genera.
In this paper Saether erected the new subfamily Prodis.aesinae
for four species in tbres plesiomorphie genera previously
placed in the Orthocladiinas.
Basther (1977) placing more emphasis on the female
genitaUt r.analyssd the subfamily relationships, and apart
from altering the position of the Telinatogetoninae, whiab he
argues is th. sister group of all the remaining Chtror*oaidae,
confirmed his earlier findings.
There are sometimes quite distinct ecological and
distributional differences between the subfamiliss. In
certain parts of the world, hovev.r, including the eastern
Palaearctic, Australasia and central South America, the
chironomid fauna is poorly known and in Asia it is virtually'
Tb. Aphrotentlnae, a small subfamily not oceujing in
Britain, is primarily austral and rbcophilic, resembling In
this the larger subfamily the Podonoainae. However a fey
of tb 150 species of podonomines are found in the Northern
Uemisph.re including two species in Britain. A third
subfamily with primarily rheophilic, cold adapted larvae
is the Diaasinae, inhabiting colder regions of the world
including 16 species in Britain.
These thise .ubfamilies exhibit what Brundin (1966ss3h)
believes to be the plesloeto requirements for the ohironosid
larvaes the upper reaches of mountain streams arising from
eold springs and running through t.mperate fcrests, which
provide stable conditions of water level, temperature,
dissolved oxygen and consequent food some.. (diatoms).
The more plesiomorphia Chironomidae have remained in this
type of habitat while more apomorphic Chironosidae have
exploited many other habitats, including the marine and
terrestrial.
The Tanypodtn&e and Chironominae, relatively apomorphia
subfainilies, diverge strongly from Brundin's pleaioeie larval
habitat. Both tolerate the elevated temperature. encountered
in lenitie environments and both ar. encountered in numbers
in the tropical areas of the world. The larvae of the
Tanypodinae are often carnivorous on aquatic invertebrate.
including other chironomid larvae.
The subfamily with the greatest diversity of ecological
requirements is th Orthocladiinae. Many of the more
primitive genera are aquatic, frequently rheophilie, while
several genera are lenitic. -	 The strict d•ltmitation of
lotte species rrom lenttic species is not always possible
some sp.ctes may be found in both.
Other Orthooladijna. larvae are hygropetrie wtitle several
genera hay, become semitez'r.stria3. or fully terrestrial.
Among these genera some speci•s have returned to freshwater,
and some genera have become marine (Streask., 190, 1960).
The subfamily T.laatogetoriin. similarly are marine and
were included with the marine Orthooladiina. in the subfamily
or tribe Clunioninae until 8trenzk• (1960) showed that the
genera centred on Clunlo were unrelated to Te1mtoeton and
were the sister group of the Smlttta group of terrestrial
Orthooladjina..
As noted previously the Orthocla&tinae contain many
rheophilic species, and the difficulties in identifying the
larvae in this subfamily cause many problems for limnol.ogtets
studying lotic ecosystems. Although Chironominae,
Tanypodinae and Diamesinae also occur in running waters
and there are similar problems of identification, it was
felt that with 15 genera and approximately 120 of the 180
British species living in freshwater habitats the
Oxthocladtinae larvae were appropriate for a revisionary
study.
Limitations of time and facilities meant that marine,
terrestrial and many seisiterrestrial species vii's outside
the scope of this investigation, but were considered at the
generic level for completion of the generic key. and for
phylogenetia discussion.
Tb. study inv-olv•d collecting orthocladline larvae
from as varied aquatic habitats as possible and end.avouriAg
to rear individual larvae to adults • The merg.nt adult was
identified, and thi larva describsd from the head capsuls and
exuvium.
When generic and specific keys had been prepared, based
on reared material, reliably identified unrear.d larvae could
be incorpor*t.d in th descriptions. Tb. relationships of
th. genera included were discussed, and for each species u
much ecological information as exists was cited, including
distributional data gained in this investigation.
CHAPTER 2
HX&TORICAL £UiWEY
.. LIIrYSY of rrevion atuites on liirval Orthoeladuinaa
In the Last decades of the nineteenth century severat
continental 1uropsan authors published brief descriptions of
larval b.tronomidae, but it	 not tntU 1900 that Miall and
Hammond in their study on "The Harlequin 717" gave the first
English description of the immature stages. In their classic
work Z4iall and Hammond refer mainly to an anatomical study of
all stages of Chiroriomus dorsalts. There is however a
description of both Chironomua (Orthoe1aius) near di1atatu
Wulp and Chtronous Mtnutus Zetterstedt. Both of these are
recognisabis orthoctaditnes, the former being a PsPctroe1Ldius,
possibly obvins• Ttz.s years later Taylor (1903) published
a short paper describing the larval and pupa]. habits of
Chironomua (Orthoolitdius) sordldallua.
Miall and Uenmond wrote that "there are many species of
Chironomus, and it is remarkable that whiLe the fiLes si.
very .mitar, thi larvae are sometimes notably different".
Dispit. their early recognition of the potential importance
of the larvae çf this family, few of their compatriots
undertook the study of the immature stages, and the study
of these p assed to ermany. The great advances in the
•ystematics and biology of all chironomid larvae took place
in continental urops, often in association with ths
flourishthg study of 1imnoloy.
Foremost among the scientists to study the larvae and
pupa• within the framework of li!no10 y was A. Thiensmann
who published over 100 papers between 1907 and 195+, on
- 11 •
many aspects of chironoald larval biology and systemattc*.
g• also had several students whom hi encouraged in the study
of the family as a means of solving general iimnoioicmi
problems such as classification of lakes and defining bloosnoses.
The earliest of ths workers in what may be catted th.
"Thi.neII2rn school" was Potthast, who in l9lh published the
first major work on the m.taaorphosis of the Orthoctadiina.
(which he called the Ortbocladiva- group). Xn this he
described for the first tim. many aquatic Orthocladiina..
The standards of the descriptions are good, as ar. the tigiires, ,
and it is possible to recognise the current genus for most of
the forms described, If not always the actual species. In
th. early death of Pottbast the study of the Orthooladijnae
was greatly set back.
Among the later students of Thien.ann whose work included
the Ortbocladiinae were LenS (publishing 1920 .1962, see biblios
graptiy by Fittkau, 1973), Strenzks (19'i0. 196), kiarni gcb (1922.'
1960) and Kruger (193 8-1 9 s9, se, bibliography by TbienesnI,
19+5). All of these studied other aspects of liology, and
some, (particularly Ilarnisab), the physiology of the larva..
Lens published on the systematics of Orthoc1.adiini
larvae in his earlier papers, and later dismisssd the problems
of laki classification. Sjce much of this work concerned
lenitic environments he came to study the Chironoatnal more
in his later years.
Strenzke reared many terrestrial, semiterrestria] and
marine Orthocladiinae and described these in soms of his 2
paper.. In this study be extended the researches of
Thienen' (1921, 1 93 4 , 1936e) into the non-freshwate?
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Orthoeladjjnae. Strenr.k' a descriptions and figur.s are
•xc.]lent, and his resolution of th. phylogeny of these genera
of marine awl terrestrial Orthoo]adilnae is unquestioned today.
Harnisob and Kruger published less on the Orthoctadlinac
than the two above mentioned workers, both being more involved
with the Chironominse. ThjSfleI5aXYk himself studied alt
Chironomida. and also Ceratopogonida. as both larva• and
pupae. His orthocladiine researches culi1n&ted in his
publication, Bestiinznungstabellen fur die bie 3etzt bekanntn
Larven und Puppen dci Orthooladlinen" (a kiy to the yet known
larvae and pupa. of the Orthocladiinae) • The larval key
included all larvae described fz'osa everywhere in the world
until 19+2. For the first time all the scattered descripttons
were brought together and Thienemsnn examined these for
generic characters. Before this publication there was
little agreement on generic limits at the larval Level.
Some of the characters used to separate species have
proved to be of limited value, particularly the use of body
colour in the live larva, since this character is lost in
preservation. However the key p roved valuabl, for the
identification of ny Orthocladitnae.
Amor non-German taxonomists looking at the oz'thocladiine*
was 1. Zanel, who published bitween 1906 and 19 t+6
 (see
bibliography by Hrabe, 19 1.7) and who looked particularly
at lotia ecosystems, publishing several papers on glacial
and high mountain streams in Czeohos]ovakia. lie also
published several taxonomic papers on orthoo].adiine larval
genera ' notably Eukieffariella and Metrtocarnus (in the
broadest sense).
Tbjen.mann's 191+1+ key was able to include several North
American species of Orthocladiinae because O.A. Johannsen,
publishing from 1903 until 192, described the life histoies
of many species. His 1937 paper, part of a series disc ibing
al] known North American aquatic Diptera, was a major work
and included many species which the author believed to be
Uolartic in their distribution.
Sublett. and Roback, both still publishing, having
continued Johannsen's work on the American chironom.td fauna,
including the Qrthooladitnae. Saether has produced several
generic revisions of Holaretic genera including some
Crthocladiinae in recent years.
Apart from these papers Sa.ther (1978) in a valuable
study of the female Chironotuidae discussed the phylogeny of
the genera of the Orthocladiinae based on characters of all
life history stages inclu1ing for the first time, characters
of the female genitalia. The terminology of the head
capsule and abdomen used in this thesis is based on that
of Saether (1971).
Thi Japanese species included by Thienemann (19 1s+) are
due to Tocurga who published from 1932.1 966 , and included
some descriptions of species believed to be distributed
across the Palaearctic r gion from ritain to Japan.
Shilova (1971) reviewing the study of the systeinatics
of the chironomid fauna of the oviet Union li3ts the
voluminous work which scientists in that country have
There have been three major tazonomlo publications
on t' immature stages. firstly, Lipina (123) listed aU
larvae and pupae described up until that date. 	 econdly,
there was a key to chironom.td larva, by Chernovaki (19.9)
(published posthoua1y). This cey permitted the identification
of the majority of known Russian larvae, particularly those
from standing waters, and research into the chironoald fauna
of reservoirs proliferated. Thirdly, Panratova (1973)
produced a key to orthoeladline larvae and pupae, d.scribtng
or r.i..cribtng 218 larvae and placing them in giera acoordi
to the pr.vstling concept. Unfortunately the generic key
does not always work adequately end there are discrepancies
between th. characters used in the key and the descriptions
and figures of these characters elsewhere in the text.
There are few original figures since most are taken from
previous urestern European publications, even where these
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are less than adequate for species recognition. At the
speetfia level there are many species included which are
described from the larva only and there are many larvae which
ar. not placed in genera. Cbernovski, Lipina and onstantinov
all gave specific names to unrear.d larvas. &htlova (1971)
givss a timely warning that "it should be remembered that
not all that defies easy identification represents a new
species ,.. so called "new species" d.scrtb.d by the larvae
in most cases turn out to be described Long ago by the imago".
In Britain the forsmost worker on the Chtronoatdae,
F.i. £dwards publthed many papers between 1916 and 191.1,
but although he reared larvae through to aIu]ts, be apparently
rarely kept the immature stages. The only exception was when
be retained the larvae and pupae of Cirdloo].alius which vue
described by Saunders (192LI).
Tb. next taxonoata work published on the Orthoclaitinae
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in Britain was by Hobart, in Bryce and Hobart (1972). In
the key the Orthocladiinae, Clunionina. and Corjnon.urinae
are considered as subfamilies. This part of the pub].icItion
is apparently based on earlier descriptions and there is some
confusion over the nomenclature used in th. earlier works,
resulting in inconsistent generic names. Ther. is also no
distinguishable generic concept in this key and it is
essentially a key to certain of the known species of
Ortbooladiinae. It is .znfortunately not made clear that
the c.y characters used to arriv. at a specific name may
apply to nany species not included in the key.
ii. h. sehisin between nomenelatural vtes
Tbtenemanrt awl the early workers in his school were not
taxonomists or the adult stage and sent examples of the adult
midges which they bad reared to specialists for identification.
The usual person who identified this material was 3.3.
E.ieff.r who published from 188'+ to 1929
	
Xi•ft. usually
published the descriptions of the species sent to him
separately frets the d•scriptins of the early stages. The
adult descriptions are often inadequate for recognition, the
type material i. frequently lost and Kteffe often appears
to have placed the sa* species in different genera. Kieffer
also described new species based on most insignificant
differences in the adult.
The problems raised by the identification of Kieffer are
stilt apparent in chironomid nomenclature, but in the first
tbree decades of this century they were the source of much
confusion. Thiensmann found that the systematic arrangement
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and generic limits shown by the larvae and pupae did not
oorrespod with the classification of Kieffer, and later,
dwsrds and 3oetgbebuer.
ief fir, Edwards and Qoetgh.buer based their classifications
predominantly upon the adult stage whilst Tbienemann worked
predominantly 4th the early stages. Edwards (1929) used
large genera (which allowed generic placezuent of the females
as wefl, as the males) which tie subdivided into subgenera and
species groups mainly based on characters of the male
particularly the genitalia. Ther, are many similarities
between his classification and that of Goetghebu.r (1932)
although the latter preferred to elevate dwards' subgeneric
concepts to generia status. icieffer, on the other hand,
described a plethora of genera, often based on quite tenuous
characters, the result being an inconsistent classification
difficult to us..
Since museum taxonomists tended to look only at the
adult jag.s, whil, th. Tb.ienemann school dealt with the
immature stages, there resulted two distinct systems of
nomenclature within the family Chironomtda.. In Britain
and North America the system of dwards, with large genera
and many subgroups, was used in identifying adults. Those
who atte pted to identify larvae using th keys of Tbien.mann
or Hennig (1968) often found it difficult to relate the name
attained in these works with any name on thu ritish list.
In North America Johannsen looked at all life-history stages
of the Chironomida. an1 noted the reltionships of the
larvae and pupae to those described in hurope.
	
esptt.
this awareness of the nomenclature of the Tbienemann school,
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Johamen.. us•d a nomenclature very similar to that of idwarcis,
apparently disregarding systematic information available from
his studies of the metamorphosis.
The disparity between the two systems of nomenclatur.
must have caused -nuch contusion for ltmnologtsts not deeply
involv•d in the taxonomy of the family, and was an important
reason for the Lack of progress in chironotnid research in
Britain as noted earlier.
iii. The recnei11tion of the riomenc!1tnml system
I 196 Brundin made the first atte pt to reconcile the
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two systems of nomenclature and revised most of th. genera
of northern European Ortbocladtinae. Based on a knowledge
of the larva., pupas and adults Brunftn was abls to examine
critically most of the genera of Orthocladtina.. New
characters were found in the adults which showed that genera
previously defined on the immature stages were also valid for
th. adults. Brundin did not accept in entirety th. genera
based on the immature stages. Yor example several genera
had been proposed for species Brundjn recognised as telonging
to the large genus Orthelaius. Although Brundin clearly
had a detailed knowledge of the larvae of the genera he
discussed, there are no larval descriptions, and any mention
of larval characters believed to be of generic value is brief,
Despite this, it is a seminal work in the study of
Orthooladiinae within a modern çeneric framework,
Brundin (1956) produced a major work on the subfainiliea
Podonomina. and Aphroteninae from throughout the world, and
Ftttkau (1962) revised most genera of tanypodinae. The large
subfamily Chironorn.tnae has not been revised at the generic
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level. The contusion evident in the Qrthoclal.tinae prior to
Brundin's work is less apparent in the Chironomina. for genera
have been based more often on all life stages.
iv. The sta.te cf chironornid taxonomy in 8ritain
Th. pioneering work of F.J. idwards on the British
Chironomidae was or great importance in directing the OOU3I
of research on the family in Britain. The availability of
his key in nglish made it possible to identify adults
relatively easily, but those who studied th. immature stagel
still had to use German e3rs published In a wile range of
Journals. As '-oted in the previous section th. identification
reached for the adult was lifferent from that reached for the
immature stages, particularly at the rn*pra-generic level.
When the Chironomidae were dealt with by Coe (in Coe,
reefnan and 4attingly, 1950) the Icay was taken almost directly
from Edwards (1929) with a few minor alterations and additions.
There were no alterations to the supra.eneric rankings to
reflect contemporary European wQrk.
Bryce and Hobart (1972) in recognising the need tca' a
means of identification for larval Chironomidae were aware
of the disparity between the classifications of the British
and European workers and atte:npted to relate the names ised.
However the apparent absence of a generic concept (at least
in the irtbocladiinae) did not help In the 'e-assessment of
the enerio placement of the species in their key.
In the same year Murray (1972) in adding on. hundred and
seventeen species to the Irish list placed all two hundred
and sixteen species known to occur in Ireland into genera
corresponding with those used in contemporary European
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ii teratuxi. The classification followed that of Fittkau,
cb.le• and Feiss (1967) except where nodif led by more recent
publications up to 1971.
*jth the decision to revise the Checklist of British
Diptera (Lloet and Hincks, 1976) it becane necessary to bring
the classification of a].]. the reooz'Jed British Chjronomjclae
into lin, with that of current Luropoan workers using genera
based on all known stages of the life history. In the case
of the Orthocladiinae this entailed following the classification
of rundin (1956) with a number of modificati. na
 especially
those of Hirvenoja (1973). The Checklist and Murray's work
on the Irish fauna means that for the first time immature stages
and adults can both be identified to the same genera and the
classification of British Chironomiclae can be compared directly
to those of elsewhere in the world.
In 1978 Pinder produced a key to the adult males of
British Chironomtdae, a timely publication superseding the
out..of-print and out-of-date key by Coe rntioned above. Tb.
claSsification used by Finder closely follows that of tc].oet
and Hincks (1976) and allows identification of the vast majority
of recorded I3ritish species. The species omitted from the key
ar. those of dubious species where no specinns exist to confirm
the record.
The pupae have not b en ignored and a number of unpublished
keys to enera ani species in all subfamilies have been
prepared by Langton. The classification followed in these
works is very similar to that both of Pinder and of Cranston
in kJ.oet and iincs, although several species and a few
genera new to the ritish list have been added based upon
the intensive sanpIing of pupal exuvtae throughout Britain.
At present there is considerable agreement among3t British
workers regarding the generic p1ac.ent of the species on the
British list, and this agree- gent exten1s to the uropean
wo kers. This does not inlicate thtt there are no problems
at the generic level to be resolved. There ares f' eampiLe,
a number of monospeatric genera in all snbfazniltes which are
based sol ly upon the distinctive adult stage and the immature
stages are eith r unknown or poorly escribed.	 xainin3tion
of the immature stages may reveal that these genera are
unwarrant d.	 im1lax'ly closer ezaminatton of the alults
Of monospecifte genera erected for aberrant larvae may also
result in the synonymizing of these genera.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS AND .iAT1.RIAL
j •	 Intreicluetion
When this research was commenced in 1975 the collections
of the British Musew (Natural ilistory) contained no mor. than
100 hironomid larva, belonging to some 15 species. These
larva, were mainly collected by A. Tbt.nemann and 1). Bryc.
and if any of theta had been reared, the larval, akin, and pupa
and/or adult had not been retained.
A few larvae from other collectors existed but unfortunately
it seems that although he reared adults from larvae, ttm most
eminent student of the ?ritish Chironomida., 11 .1. Edwards,
did not keep the immature stages,
A visit to 'Munich to examine material in the Thienemann
collection showed that the position In th. B.M.(N.li,) was not
unique. Although there are many slides of larvae and pupae
in the collection it is clear that Tbienemann and his stulents
described larvae froi unr.ar.d material. It is likely that
a dish of what appears to be one species may in fact contain
more and the possibiLity of confusion between the stages is
apparent. The chances of error were Increased by the practice
of sending reared adult midges to either J.J. Kieffer or K.
Goetghebu.r for Identification. Beside the possibilities
of misassociation inh rent in this system, Xieffer was renowned
for not istathing material he described and also for frequently
redescribing specie; not always in the same genus.
Thus it was apparent from the onset of this work that it
would be necessary to rear larvae IndividuaLly and to prepare
sUdis of aU three stages, larva, pupa and adult in order
to be sure of the correct identity of th. larva and associaticn
of the ages
ii. o11ectiôn
The problem of collecting and rearing Chironoinidse
000upted a large proportion of the tine, with about 125 species
of freshwater Qrthoetaditnae to be covered. Th. varying
ecological. requirements and geographical distribution of
these species meant that Mfly sites throughout the country
were visited. Thess sites are listed in part vi of this
chapter.
In running waters, sites which dominated in this work,
sampling was qualitativ, using a 3iibe sampler. The benthos
was sampled both by kicking th. substrate upstream of the
satpl.er and by washing larger stonsa in the entrance of the
net. The mesh size of the sampler was 300 urn which permitted
the retention of most of the smallest fourth instar larvae
(Cervnønrnir epp.) and many second and third instar larvae.
Zn standing waters the urber sampler proved equally effectiv•
in gathering larvae from marginal habitats by kicking up the
substrate and pulling the sampler through the d tstui'bed area.
A grab sampler was used in Malham Tarn at depths of 1.5 a
and deeper.
It was found necessary to sort live Orthocladiina. in
the field, for several reasons. As the distance back to
the Museum was always Long, the movement of particles of
substrate in the container damaged or killed the larvae in
transit. Secondly any predatory Cbironomtlae particnlarly
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the Tanypodina. can decimate the numbers of the smaller
Orthocladijnas such as utefferielLa and orvnneira and
must be removed before transport. Finally!, the oxygen
tension in a container may fall below lethal limits for
sensitive species if much organic detritus and plant matter
ii included 0
 Thus although sorting of samples is much
easier in the laboratory field sorting was essential.
Many species of orthocladiines are cold atenoth.rms
and are rapidly killed by a rise in temperature from that
of their environment. This is particularly true of the
lotic species. The use of a wide-necked Thermos flasks
half filled with water from the area of collection, for
transport to the Huseiia proved very effective in keeping
the larvae alive for the necessary period. In most cases
larvae collected on one day were not put into rearing dishes
until the next day, while in several cases larvae remained
in the Tberzios flask for up to three days, with no apparent
increase in mortality.
Lit. Rertni
A problem with some of the pr.vioas published work on
Chironomida. is that more than one larva had been reared
in a s1rg1e dish end its association with the appropriate
adult was not always certain. Also adu]t obtained by
rearing by Thi.nemann and his students were separated from
the immature stages for identification by Lieffer and the
adult nidges were often lost.
There have been several methods recommended for rearing
Chironomidas from larvae. There are further suggvitions
for breeding chironomids involving provision of spies for
mating. These methods work with varying degrees of success,
Sons techniques are only satisfactory .for producing a few
adults from the numerous larvae resulting trots one •gg mass,
but with high mortality,
By trial and error a method was evolved during the course
of the present studies which gave consistently acceptable
levels of adult snergence, Initially 100 mm diameter
disposable plastic petri dishes were ussd but O ma diameter
dishes were found easier to handle and the larval and pupa],
skins were more readily found in the smaller dish.
Th. factors found to be of greatest importanc. to the
success of rearing larvae were temperature and oxygen tension.
Many orthocladiine larvae ar. cold stenotherms and few, mainly
Cric!øtopus can survive the 2020 room temperature in the
4ussua. An optimum incubation tenperature of i tsi6°C for
summer collected larvae and lOi.12 0C for larvae collected in
cooler waters was maintained in a Gatlenkanip cooled incubator,
£ 2.3°C rise in temperaturs was used when certain fourth
instar larvae did not pupate within a mzith. This sometimes
induced pupation in these larvae.
Adult emergence from larvae collected as third or
fourth instar generally took place within a fortnight, the
longer the period the less likely the species was to emerg•.
?lost premature death was in the pupa, and death as a larva
was rars.
The rearing dishes had to be checked every two days for
the emerged adult. The adult will live for at most two or
three days, and if it falls back onto the surface film and
drowns decomposition is fairly rapid rendering identification
difficult or impossible. The larval skin and head capsule,
as we].]. as the pupa]. exuvium can be collected with the esergel
adult. Even should the pupa It., recognis.d by the failure
of the pupa to move when gently touched, the larval skin and
pupa can still be removed since the pharate adult (dissected
from the pupa) or the pupa itself can be used for identification.
AU material, was preservsd in B3 alcohol until mounted
on slides.
iv, Ude preparation
For accurate identification of larva]. chironomids it is
necessary to examtne many eatures at a magnification of L.O0
timea, and som. must be examined under oil immersion (1,000
times magnification). At the start of the pro3ect several
larval head capsul.. wer, examined by electron microscope to
ascertain the natur. and relationship of the sensory setae
on the imbrue and the maxillae, No features of potential
taxonom.tc importance were seen which could not be seen
adequately on an optical microscop. fitted with phase contrast.
In th. early part of the study larvae wsre mounted In
Luparal but it was found that Berlese mountant was preferable.
As several formulae for this tnountant exist (e.g. Eastop in
van Emdsn, 1972; Lewis in Smith eci. 1973) the formula used
is as follows:
a	 arabic ....................... 180 gma.
Chloral h7rat. .................. 5'4O gms.
alaolal Acetic acid 75 ml..
50 w/v glucose syrup ............ 75 mis.
Distilled water .....,........,... 553 m]s.
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The Ingredients are dIssolved with regular stirring at
room temperature then filtered. The very- liquid inountant is
then •vaporated at about 30°C until the appropriate consistenoy
is reached.
Senses mountant has several advantages when dealing with
large amounts of material. Firstly specimens can be mounted
directly from water, alcohol or, as in this study, from acetic
acid. Secondly the mountant clears specimens as the slide is
dried in a L,0°C oven. Most of Ui. small orthocladitne larvae
do not need to be boiled in KOlI to clear before mounting in
Beniese since the mountant itself clears the head capsule
adequately. Thirdly Benlese fluid is water soluble and
specimens which have been roughly mounted for cursory examination
can be rca lily soaked off and properly mounted it necessary.
This water solubility and the fact that Ber]ese fluid
crystaUtses when dried means that for permanent preparations
the cov.rslipe must be ringed with upaal and dried again in
th. oven. In order to ring the slile it is flcessary to chip
off the crystallised Series. from around the covenslips when
the excess mountant has dried in the three to four weeks in a
oven.
The argument over whether to preserve adult Chironomida.
dry (pinned or point mount.d) or in alcohol and slide
preparation i still unresolved. It is probably undisputed
that for adequate description of all stages of the Chlronoiddae
the specimens should be mounted on slides. It is the problem
of preservation of material prior to mounting which is a
matter of debate. Fr*eman (195;7), who followed Ki.ffer,
Qoetgh.buer, Townes and nany others in preserving material
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dry, listed sevin criticisms of alcohol, conservation, used
by the Thienemann school and most limnologists dialing with
large numbers of specimens. Schlee (1966*169-173) refuted
Freeman's seven points against alcohol preservation, but
although some of Setile.'. comments an, pertinent there are
others which are certainly less valid. Most important of
these is that specimens which have been in alcohol for long
periods do not maccrate well in KOK and. malte poor slides in
which fine d.tails of setae and details of the delimitation
of antenna]. flageUom.res and paip segments are difficult or
impossible to see. Perfect slides can be made from century
old pinned material from the Walker collection for example,
yet specimens of Thienemann in alcohol for fifty years and
Brundin (thirty years) m&ce very poor slides. Whether this
is a general criticism of alcohol preservation or a result
of poor preservation technique (addition of glycerol, allowing
tha alcohol to become dilute or dry out) is unclear.
Despite these reservations, if the material is to be
sltdemounted as soon as possible 8O, alcohol is a suitable
preservative. It is suggested how.ver for large collections
of adult Chironomida. that some specimens be retained dried,
particularly if there is likely to be some delay in preparing
slides.
Irs this study as specimens were mounted on slides within
a matter of days or a week at most all material was preserved
in 80i alcohol.
With the Orthocladiinae, usually with relatively small
adults, *11 three stages of the lift-cycle should be mounted
ideally on a single slide. This prevents the risk of
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aisassociation if separate slides of •ach stags are made.
It is possible to put eight 10 mm. coverslips on a atr*gls
slid., but this is usually more than is strictly necessary
despite the recommendations of Sohies (1966).
An attempt was made to arrange all parts systematically
on the slide for •as• of comparison. Tb. scheme is shown
in Fig. la • Usually only one ooversll.p is necessary for
the larval skin and head capsule even when th. man lible is
dissected off. When the pupa •rnerges the larval head
capsule is split from the occipital margin through the
poatmentum to thi msntua, and with only slight pressurs the
c].yp.us and labrum become detached from the rest of the hsad.
The head capsule is thus already partly dissected and mU.
that remains is to position the parts and separate the mandible
so that it is not covering the maxil.la. This dissection is
dons in a drop of B.rlese fluid on the slide so that the
small, parts can be mov.d around without risk of loss.
The pupal skin is mounted under on• coverslip with the
abdomen dorsal, aids uppermost, and the separated cephalothorax
mounted ventral side up. The cephalothorax is split
dorsally to allow •mergence of the adult and it is only
nscsssary to complete the dorsal split to allow complete
opening of the cephalothorax.
Tb. adult is dissected so that the wings and halteres
(if removed) are under on• cov.rslip, 4h. bead and
separated antennae noluding the scepe) under another, and
the thorax (laterally), abdomen (dorsal side up) and legs
under three further ooverslips, It may b* ueoisaary to
rsmove the top of the thorax and display this dorsal, side
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up to see the thoracie setae though thes. are usually visible
in lateral view when properly cleared.
In cases where th. pupa died, the pharate adult wi.t,hin
was dissected out with varying degrees of success. It was
usually possible to separate th. heal and antennae and the
hypopygium; features which usually allowed identification.
No problems have been encountered with vertical storage
of slides prepared in this manner. .low drying mountants
such as anada alsam, and to a lesser extent uparal cannot
be stored vertically for several years until fully dried
because the specimens can still nov. underneath the cov.rs]ips.
v Mearement
Although few measurements are necessary in defining the
genera of Orthocladiinae, this is far from true at the epecifto
level. It is not possible to describ, adequately a species
in any stage of the Lif. history without giving the range of
variation in lengths and ratios of taxonotsically important
characters. There ar. several problems with numerical methods
which have not been adequately discussed in ctitronoinid r.s.arsh,
although the problems are apparent when ruding zany early
descriptions.
I'irstly there ar. a everal methods for measuring any
feature. Fw authors state which two points mark the extremes
of the character measured, and 1tffer•nces between workers can
be large. An eiaxnple is the measurement of the antenna].
segments of the larva. The ratio of aritennal segment lengths
is often of specific value but there has been no consistent
method for measuring the lengths of the segments and this
means that previously published ratios ar. of limited value.
The antennal. ratio is defined as the length of the basal
antennal segment divided by th. sum of the individual lengths
of the remainlng antennal segments. Frequently in the past
it appears that the divisor in this ratio has been taken to
be the distanc. between the apex of the basal segment and the
tip of the terminal segment. This gives quite a different
value b.caus• it includes the lengths of all the intersegmental
membranes which vary greatly according to the preparation
technique.
The second problem lies in the number of characters to be
measured. Should only measurements known to be of specific
value be made, or should they include a range of features which
may prove later to be of either taxonomic or phy].og.n.tie value?
Defeats in older descriptions incluling the us. of
characters later shown to be of limited value and the omission
of those now felt to be of importance has led to the feeling
that a greater range of characters than thou simply necessary
for specific identification shoild be measured. It ii also
clear that not all species ar• known as larvae and the
characters necessary to discern a new larva may not be
apparent from a bare description of the "important" specific
characters of the known relative.
Thus although the measurement of a range of characters
may be without direct benefit to the study undertaken, it was
felt necessary to take this course for future work.
In this conclusion the author concurs with Sasther (1976ss)
who "... inclules a number of seemingly superfluous measurements
which, in most cases, are not strictly necessary to identify
the species. These measurements have, however, proved to bs
necessary in this case to establish species variation and
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phylogenetic relationships.'
In accepting that many oieasurement should be taken in
a systematic manner it was found to be useful to work with
a data shet on which the required characters for measurement
were listed. This working sheet is shown on page	 • Ths
List is not comprehensive but includes all the features
examined on all spicimens. Further measurements of chaacters
with a restricted distribution within the ortb.ocladtine genera
vex's taken wher• appropriate.
The following measur•msnts were ts (all except the
body length (ails.) are taken in uS.)
Body 1enth (Fig, lb ). A measurement from the moat
ants'ior point on the body to th. most posterior (usually the
posterior parapod). This is usually measured as the length
of the thorax and abdomen, plus the head capsul, length.
This measurement is not of great taxonouio value, but is
cited partially as a field identification aid. Certain
genera are recognisab]s in the field, at least partially on
size characters - e.g. Corynôneura and Thienemanniella ax's
distinctly smaller than any other ohtronomtd larvae.
Head Capsule (Iig. ic ). Length on dorsal surface from
occipital margin to the Labrini. This measurement is sub3ect
to some difficulties in judging the anterior end but this
matters littl, since the character is cited on].y to ensure
that gross errors of identification can be avoided by
indicating overall size of the larva.
Antenna. (11g. 3a ). As previously mentioned the
lengths of the sclerottsed part of each segment was measured,
excluding int.rssgmental membranes. Sometimes the first
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antennal segment was asymmetrical and here the maximum length
was measured. It was often necessary to us. phase contrast
to sie features of the antennal spine, subsidiary spine and.
Lauterborn organs, Features of the antenna wire frequently
used at the generic and specific levels.
klan:Iible (Fig. 3b ). The length was taen to be the
maximum distance in a stratght line measured from the apex
of the apical tooth to the potht of articulation at the basal
end. Other features that were measured were the length of
the subdenta]. seta where present, and the number of filaments
in the seta interna, if peaent. The relative length of the
apical tooth of the mandible to the width of the remaining
inner teeth is often of generic value.
brum (Fig. 2b). As gel]. as standard description of
the features on the labrwn the ].abral seta• were measured
where possible. Frequently these setaa do not lie in a
fully horizontal plane, and measurement is not possible.
The number of teeth and maximum length of the premanlible is
an important specific character.
entum (Fig. b ). The width was measured on the
flattened mentum, between the outsides of the outer mental
teeth. The mentum must be flattened since the shape in
lif, is very variable. The mentuin of many terrestrial
Orthoo].aiijnae is strongly curved and the mentuin appears
much narrower than it really is.
The extension of the ventromentat plates beyond the
mentuzn is also affected by whether or not the mentum ras
flattened, The ventromental plates of BryopIipengc1alius
are normally shown to extend •ll beyond the outer teeth
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of the mentum (vtde Strenzke, 19+2 , 195)+ & 1 957). Flattening
the mentu shows that the plates do not extend beyond the
mentum (Figs. 8d & 8e ). The width of the ventromentua
beyond th. outer teeth of the mentufn was measured as the
maximum width, and where the length was measured (N&nøeladius)
this was taken at right angles to the width measurement.
b!ømen (Ptg.5a&b). Some of these measurements were
restricted when measuring the larval skin. Anal tubules
and posterior parapods were liable to collaps, in such a way
that they cannot be measured, and this might happen with
prepared larvae also. The means of measurement an, all shown
in the Figure, the only problem arose wPen the procercus was
asymmetrical with the posterior margin longer than the
nt.nior. As is usual the maximum measurement was taken.
vi. ço11ectin Sites
The intention of this research was to rear Orthocladjinae
larvae from as many aquatic species as possible, to produce
material for the production of generic and specific keys.
Collecting sites were selected with the intention of taking
larvae from as wide a range of ecological types, but not
necessarily reflecting geographic extremes. A map of
collecting sites (Page	 , Appendix) is included. Each
10 km square blacked in represents at least on. site visited
in the area, but, especially in the South..East and I4albam
aria there are many sites tthin iach 13 km square.
Squares marked in red are those from which I have
received further material cited in the text. The sources
of these records and specimens are cited in the distributional
data but where the material is my own only the site number
is given.
Limitations of time and equipment meant that lake
Orthocladiinae have been relatively neglected in this survey,
with only Maiham Tarn being examined in any detail, while two
other small collections were made in the eutrophic Slapton Ley
and th• oligotrophia Loch l4uick. The scarcity of material
from oligotrophic water bodies is recognised, but the inherent
problems of scarcity, access, low abundances of larvae suggest
that this habitat would warrant separate study. The fauna of
such lakes outside Britain is relatively well known from
studies in the Alps, Scandinavia and Arctio Canada.
Tb. majority of sites visite1 were totie, and this was
intentional. There is more limnologica]. work in Britain on
flowing waters, especially in relation to pollution and water
extraction, and it is this area that identification of
chironomtd larvae is most needed.
$ites are listed in chronological order and the data is
presented as locality and national grid references and the
date. Altitude is given for sites over 250 metres above
datum. A5 much ecological information a is available is
given for each site. Where th. site is a grade I or 2
National Nature Reserve data was obtained from "A Conservation
Revi•w" (editor Ratc].itfe, published jointly by the
Institute of Terrestrial Icology and the Nature Conservancy).
DETAILS OF COLLECTING ITES
Site 1.
	 L(ENT$ nr. Eye, Peasmarsh, 51/3823, 28.1x.1978.
iIooded stream with silt and decaying leaves.
4any Mieropseetra tubes.
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Sit. 2.
Sit• 3.
Sit. #.
Site 5.
WRR1tCKSHIRE: Four Oaks, ti2/l198, +.x.1975.
Garden pond with Nuphrir.
GiYNIDD* ni. Dollgeflau, R, H.lygog, 23/7918,
330..353 n.o.d., 13.x.1975, Fast mountain river
running through open moorland. 'Jater peaty with
some submerged ontthalis.
G*JYNEDD, nr. Dollge].lau, H.lygogfacb 1 23/786 198,
235 m.o,d., 9,x.1975, Stream one kilometer from
spring source. Medium flow rate over gravel/sand
bed with some overflow onto marginal grass.
GWYNED3: W.Frestiniog, Nant-yu"groes, 23/758 10,
+OO n.o.d, 12.x.1975. Fast mountain stream running
over flat bed-rock of Cambrian shales.
Site 6.	 GWNDs Corsy-Sarnau, 23/96) 387, 11.x.1975.
Stfeam running through acid valley mire. Shaded by
marginal alder carr.
Site 7.
Sit. 8.
site 9.
DVONs Cullouipton, FL Cuim, 31/028 075, 16.xi.1975.
Lowland river, rich agricultural land surrounding.
Silt and sand bed.
KENTs nr. Westerham Spring Shaw, 51/4+7 535,
22.ii,1976. Spring source ot FL Oarent, rising in
Lower Greensand. .ome cattle disturbance.
&tT SU3SiXi Ashdown Forest, Broadstone Stream,
51 / +1 32 , 29.ii.1976. Wooded, icid stream with iron
addits. Bed of silt with decaying leaves and covered
with iron bacteria.
Site 10. KENTs Otford, B. Darent, 51/523 593, £s 28.tii.1976.
bs 15.x.1977. Lowland chalk stream with heavy growth
of Potarnoeton, Chara etc. Rises at Sit. 8 and flows
over Upper Greensand to Chalk.
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Sit. 1$. DEVON: Gidleigh Common, 360 m, o.d. 20/65 87,
16.iv.1976. Slow flowing ditch blocked by macrophytas.
Bedrock of granite.
Site 12, H1r itJSilflth1: ni. Letty Green, R. Lea, 52/282 100,
8.v.1)76, Medium flow river running on Chalk.
Abundant macrophytes, some cattle disturbance.
Site 1 3. STAi'FOR)SaIRL: Cannock Chase, Sherbrook Valley,
33/988 187, 33.v.1976. Alder lined stream running
over untez' Sandstone beds. ..iandy bed with Potrno.etôn,
Sjt• f1., WOCi.STtRSHIRs Wyie Forest, Dowles Brook, 32/7.6 762,
31.v.1976. Tree lined stream on Coal Measures.
Acidic with stony bed.
Sit• 15, DVONs Dartmoor, Green Combe, 20/69s 829, 380 n.o.d.,
1 3. tii. 1 977. Muddy seepage beside stream flowing
through mire.
Site 16. D.VONs R, East Dart, 20/65 791, 336 m.o.d,,
13. 11L1977. Fast flowing upland rive . Unshaded;
bed of rav.l and larger stones,
Site 17. NOI1Th YOfl1ilRE: Aa].ham Tarn, 3t1/895 672, 380 m.o.d.
28.14i .u12.iv.1977. Upland marl Lake of 62 hectares,
maximum depth t.tI m., aCO3 62-1^ p.p.m.. 1enthos
of calcareous mud. Chara dominates in the deeper
parts, ont1na1is on the stony wave exposed shores.
Site 18. NORTfl toaiSaxiss Aire Heads 3+/932 622, 200 mo.d.,
28,iiiu' 12.iv1977. Calcareous spring with muddy bed.
Sit. 19. NOITII YOJ(HIRi: Gordale Scar, 31,/915 6t10, 253 n.o.d.,
28.iii-12.tv.1977, Torrential stream on Carbonj4erous
limestone where Qordale Beck falls through scar.
CaCQ3 133-210 p.p.m., nitrate low. Substrate of
limestone bedrock covered with algae.
a.i37.
Sit. 20. NO Tn YORKSHI : Upper Gordale Beck, 3s/911 657,
390 rn.o.d,, 23.t1i. 12.iv.1977. Higher up Gorials
Bec bc than Site 19, but physical characteristics
silnhl3r. blo er flow rate, btit still tast.
Site 21. NO H 1QB.A rII * Northern Inflow to 4alhain Tarn,
31+/63 677, 380 n.o.d., 28,jij'u12.jv,1977. Stream
50 .153 m. from spring source and with upwellings
throughout the bed of the stre.m. Caleareons,
Site 22. wowrii YORKdIr: 4alham Cove, 31+1897 61+1, 200 n.o.d.,
29iii..12.iv,1977, Jpweuing of underground river
after course through limestone.
Sit• 23. NOlifli YORK HIRE: Fountains Fell Tarn, 3+/868 713,
653 m.o.d., 10.tv.1977. Exposed Tarn at 700 fl.
a.s.l. on Millstone grit overlying itmest ne.
Stts 21+. !'O TI1 YORKRIRs Maiharn Tarn Outflow, 3 14/895 66o,
380 n,o,d., 11.iv,1977, A one kilometre stretch of
stream between the Tarn and disappearing down a sink,
CaCO 3
 70.80 p.p.m. and low nitrate. Slowest flow
rate of any stream examined in the area with non
macropbytes (Potanoetçn, lontinili and Rrippa).
Bed of stone ani ravel.
Sitø 25. £ I JXs huok Hatch, 51/147t 330, t.viil.1977.
Shaded acid stream.
81t 26. E't I U EXs flr. Marsh reen 51/1+61 332 , 1.viii.1977
(a), 17.iv.1978 (b). Partially shaded 1 broad, ?rave].
bedded stream with some cattle disturbance. Richest
stream examined in Asbdown orest.
Site 27.
	
UrX: ni'. Coleman's Hatch, Newbntdge,
51/1+56 326, 1.vtii.1977. ravel bedded stream,
partially running through concrete bedded tord.
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Sit. 28. EA	 USSX: nr. 4aresfteld, 51 /1+726 , 2.viit.1977.
Stream running from lake outriow.
Sit. 29, WR I	 HIR1.1: utton Park, 1+2/103 977, 30.x.1977.
tream emerging from pine wood 630 m. after outflow
from lake. Flowing on Bunter sandstone and pebble
beds with some macrophyte growth.
Sit. 30. GRAPIN; Aberdeenshire, Loch Mutek, 37/299 81+2,
1+03 m.o,d., 5.x.1977, Oltgotrophic loch böneatb
Lochnagar on granite. Substrate on wave-swept shore
of gravel and sand. No a1.gae visible.
Site 31. GRA.4PIANs £tncardineshire, Cowie ater, 37/806 883,
6,x.1977, Lowland tree..lined river. Fast, non..
turbulent flow, benthos boulders with few smaller
stones apparent. Apparently frequent spates s no
rnacrophytes.
SIte 32. KENT: nr. Chtddingstone, R. Eden 51/512 +61+,
15.x.1977. Recently dredged, slow flowing lowland
river on clay. Unshaded, broad and shallow.
&it• 33. RAMP.iilEs Nøw orest, Matley iood Bog, 1+1/331. 078,
22.xi1977. i4ire surrounded b oak trees.
Site 31+. C04iR Ts Exmoor, Tarr steps, R. Bane, 21/867 321,
225 n.o.d., 21.xi.1977. Rich, shaded river running
through sandstone,bed of gravel and sand with some
7pntinlis covered stones.
Sitø 35, ALT	 LX: S.W. 1ast Grinstead, 51/375 31+5,
2.lv.1978, heltered stream, silt bed with many
Garnmirus,
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8ite 36, WzT U SjLXZ nr. Ardingley, 51/353 297, 9.iv.1978.
Pool in slow stream. )eep silt benthos with many
Ephenera &nica,
ait. 37, EA	 JSEXs e t of Fore-t Row, 51/!+1 I+ 3+7,
17.tv.1978. 3 heltered strean. Benthos of algal
cover d stones, gravel and soue sand.
Site 38. DiV N: River Bovey, 20/780 800, Lvi.1978. 1edjum
to fast flow, shaded, sandy substrate river running
through Millstone grit. No inacrophytes.
Site 39. DL Ns lapton Ley, 20/827 +2, 2.vi.1978. Eutrophic
freshwater shingle bar lagoon formed by a dammed
river delta, CaCO3 60..8o p.p.m., salinity varies
from 30-5200 p.p.m.. Benthos sand and silt,
collections up to 2 5. depth and in Phram1tes.
at margin.
Site +0. DTuN: nr. Chagford, R. Teign, 20/69+ 779, 150 m.o.d.,
3.vi,1978. road, shallow, open river flowing on
east side of Dartmoor. Substrate stony, many
ma rophytes.
Site 1+1. NORTH (0FU( }UkE: Grassington, R. Wharfe, ++/002 631.,
(165 n.o.d.), 2.vii.1978. 4edium to fast flowing,
bro a river rising on Chalk, oltd clay bed with a
few marginal algal covered stones. 3ome macrophytes
at margin.
Site 42.	 1' }ID dl t 11am, R, 4anifold, +3/13 505,
8.vii.1778. rea of emergence of R. Janifold after
11 channel through limestone, although base of
submerged river is on sandstone. Benthos fine sand
with Potaoget n present. iater te!nperatura cola.
Site 4 3• EAST US8EXs Crowborough, 51/1+89 3O+, 26.vtt,1978.
Darkly shaded stream of riffles end pools. Benthos
of silt and stones with many leaves.
Site +1+. ST FtADilIh : ilidale, R. Jove 1+3/139 51+7,
2B.vtii,1978. Limestone river, fast flowing with
sand and silt deposits at the margins.
*zliver forms cornt bounlary of taffordehire and
Derbys hire.
Site +5. KENF: nr. Goudhtust, tributary of R, Teise,
51/728 359, 3.ix.1978. Weed filled ditch. Some
cattle disturbance.
Site 146. KNr rir. Fordecoinbe, B. Medway, 51/527 +31+,
17.iz.1978. Lroad, shallow river below waft'.
Benthos of sand and silt with some macrophytes.
Site 147. EAT tT EX: y r. Newick, B. Ouse, 51/1++21, 30.ix.1973.
Deep, steep banked (? dredged) Chalk river, enthos
of clay without macrophytes.
Site 148. POWY : elan Village, R • lan, 22/9365, 200 m.o.d.
6.x.1978. Moderate flowing, shallow river ted fra
oligotrophic Caban Coch reservoir. Bed thickly
encrusted filanentous algae covering all stones.
Open site.
Site 9 • Ps It kms Xorth of }hayader, R. iye 22/921 739,
21+0 n.o.d., 6.x.1978. Upland, base'.poor river running
over shales, Low in both Nitrate and Phosphate.
Subject to spate. Benthos of stones, some encrusted
with algae and Fcrtinalia, Open site.
Sits O. PQbiY3z U?. Builth Aells, It. Dubonw, 32/020 +7)+
220 ru.o.d., 6.x.1)78. Deeply shaded river rising
on Old ted an1stone. No macrophytes and poor algal
growth on stones. Substrate mainly sand and gravel
w&th silt in narg nal deposits...
CHAPTER 1
I4ORPII3LOG! AND TERMINOLOGY
Saethe (1971*1237) succinctly pointed out an important
problem which faces alt potential students of Chirono,aidae
when he observed "The anatomical. terminology used in taxonoaic
papers on ohtronoa.tds is often confusing, arbitrary, inoorr.otl.y
applied, in contradiction with general terminology of diptez'sn
morphology, and, in addition, different authors frequently do
not use corresponding terms". These problems apply equally
to the larva as to the pupa or adult,
Pop
 several reasons it was not intended in this study to
review critically the varying terminologies of all previous
authors who have published on chironomtd larvae. The first
of these is that the necessary anatomical studies, involving
both histological and embryological analysis, are outside the
scope of this work and would probably have involved as much
effort as the tuonomie work. Secondly siveral recent workers
hay, reviewed part of the terminology of the larvae. Uirv.noja
(1973 s 3 ..1.Ii ) in a detailed survey of many previous rks came
to many of the same conclusions about the terminology as had
8a.ther (1971*1237). Saether did not attempt a detailed
morphological review, but concentrated on those terms with
most inconsistencies in their use. Otherauthors have also
published works with some terminological reviews including
Mosley (1970) and Soponis (1977). LZthough there are some
inconsistencies in the teriu used by these authors many are
not in dispute.
Since stability of terminology is important if studies of
the Chironomidae are to be encouraged the terminology followed
u,+3a,
in this work Is that of Sa.th.r (1971 and expanded in 1976,
1977 and 1977*). For reasons of stability this terminology
will also be used in the forthcoming WG.nerLC key to th. larvae
of the Holaretia Chironoaidae, although some usages may
eventually provs to be morphologically inoorr.ct. The terms
used are listed with equivalents in parentheses and briefly
discussed bolowi
READ CAPSULE
Dorsal Thatur.s (Fig. 2a)
The dorsal median scent., the frontal anotoit.
(frontalapotom) extends from the point of dorsal contact
of the lateral gina. just anterior to the 000fpital zgi.n
(anal. Rand) as far as the interantennkl. .ulmis	 The
frontal apotome is s eparated from the genae by a line which
fractures during ecdysis, and the salenite bears the dorsal
seta pairs Li and .
The interantennal sulcus, the suture which separates the
frontal apotome from the labz'um is a suture lying on the un.
between the antennae just behind the dorsal site pair 3.
The labrum (Stirnf1&, S1nnesf.l&) is the anterior dorsal
part of the head capsule bounded anteriorly by the i&bziL
mar gin (mango	 3jg,, torma in the sense of authors
including Sa.ther (1971) but not Strenake (1960) or Russ
(1969) who used the ter. for the pr.aandible). The labrum
bears five pairs of sensory setas in the anterior half, and
the dorsal seta pairs I to 3 posterior to these. In some
genera, as in many Chironominee, the constituent solenites
of the Labrum can be distinguished (via. Bnil1L Pig. 7b).
Tb. sensory setas 8]. to Sl y a & b sri normally
distributed in th. following way,
	 are th. anterior patr
and may be plumos., palmate, branched, bifid or simple or
intermediati between these states. Lying posterior to these
are the normally simple LL, which are rarely bind, and in
Epoicôladiu they may b• elongat, and terminally plumose.
The 5111 usually lie int.rna]. to the SIX and ar. very rarely
other than simple (terminally bifid in Euldefferiella
i1exgn1'- group). The most posterior 8 setse sri the
pair of 1! which ii. outside the SIX and are usually yen
small "htIexillt( (Fittkiu 1968as Fig. 20). It appears
that th.s. setse are strongly developed in Epoicooladini,
The anterior margin of th• labrum is fr.quent].y covered
with non.sensory ciaticular projections termed the $i].
i jnj. and .bait&t (see discussion of terms under a1atnm,
page 1.6),
A further feature of tazonomic importance on the labruis
is the	 11]1D. which lies between the bases of the
SI setae and may be anteriorly divided. The anterior margin
is variable shaped often plumos. or divid.d into spines.
Labra]. lam.11ae are present in many of th. more plesie.orphio
genera, particularly in the Metniocn.eint,
Lateral. features inluItrig the antenna (Fig, 3a )
The lateral solerit. of the head which bears the antenns
th. larval eyes and the setae 6 to 10 is the gj, (partetal
plate or lobe), Th. larval 
.e.& (Anz.n), usually multiple,
are of tazonomie significance and were often used by earlier
workers. However the eyes cannot be seen on the larval bead
capsul, after pupation, and they are also readily lost if the
head capsule is treated with L011 or mounted in Ber]sss fluid.
This greatly restricts their usefulness, and they have been
disregarded in this rk.
Lying at th. dorsal anterior end or the gena is the antenna,
(Ant.nn.) a seneory segmented etructurs. Th antenna consists
of a ui a. .gign.t (Bsaalgleld) and a variable number of further
segments ( jg1gjg , Liae1., flarefluri)• Tb. first antenna]
segment bears a circular, weakly selerotis.d structures the
oran the position of which may be of tazonomia value.
The antennaJ ratios an important distinguishing feature,
is calculated as thi sum of the lengths of the terminal antenna]
segments divided into the length of the basal segment.
Hirvenoja (1973) used the reciprocal of this ratio. For
further details of the calcuLation us Chapter 3.v..
On the aembranous apex of the first ant.nnal segment,
adjoining th. base of the second segment, is the a.ntengal mine
(Antarinenborat., blade
	 first antennal s.gment, This spine
may b• build with the inner branch (Nbenstift) shorter than
the outer. The outer branch i of variable length relative
to the antenna] flagellum, arid this length is frequently of
taxonomia value.
Frequently, on the apex of the ucM antenna] segment,
there are the sensory Lauterborn gans, normally paired and
lying each side of the third antenna] segment. In on. genus
(fi.terntanvtarmus) they are alt.rnat., the proximal rising in
the middle of the second segment, the distal organ apical on
the segment as normal,
Th.re is frequently a aubsid1ar sjn*. on the second
antenna] segments often arising subapically. It seems that
this spines when well developed has been mistaken for a
Laut.rborn organ (e.g. PgrakiefferieU.a 1 Prilits), Since this
spin, has only been found on the second apical segment its
presence in Frillia helped in the determination of the number
of antinnat segments in this genus (ses page 80). The
subsidiary spins is sometimes distinct when Lauterborn organs
are present (e.g. ParametrlO!ne!mla and Eukiefferiella) but
often attains its maximum development when they ar. absent.
The number of antennal segments is not easy to deteranC
since, particularly in the more plesiomorphie genera of
Metriocnemini, there can be a fine terminal segment, visible
only under oil immersion with phase contrast. When this
terminal segment is noted it ii referred to in th. description
and key as v.sttgial. There are similar difficulties in
determining the number of segments in th. antennae of the
more apomorphic genera of M.triocner'int whirl the antenna is
strongly reduced.
Paistum an r,remantbles (Fig. 2b)
There is much confusion about the terminology of the
cuticular sculpturing in the dptera. Sasther (1971t1251)
notes that Richards (19511268) recognises five types of
euticular sculpturing but observes that th different kinds
of setal intergrade in such a way that there can be no sha
delimitation between types.
While it is here accepted that the terms ehaita (from
Greek), seta (Latin), chaetula, scale and spins may often
be synonymous and may not always give the correct information
about the sensory nature of the structure, it is tilt that
there is value in retaining this t sra.tnology where it is
welt founded in the literature. In view of the problems
noted already concerning the usi of different terms for
equivalent structures in chironomid taxonomy it is surprising
to find a tmanimity about th. terms pecten spipharyngis,
labial cha.tae, chaetialas laterales and chastula. basales.
It is proposed in this work that these terms should be retained
for those specific cuticul.ar extensions of the head capsule
which they have ben used for unambiguously in the past.
The a3.t.rnative of providing news neutral terms is rejected.
The palituxi 4iirtdf1d •ptphzLrvnX) is the ventral surface
of the labium, anteriorly delimited by the labial margin.
This consists of two scl.rites the anterior unu1s (Usc1.rit.,
en Ui with a posterior bsaJ	 (asiLlsklrit1
piece trapszni1a1.). Lying within the U shaped ungula are
several sitac of tuonoisic importance. Amongst th. most
anterior of the setas can usually b• distinguished a central.
group, the pec!tan epithrrnis (not equivalent to tr.nske's
(1960) pipharvnxkamm) and, lying on each side of the pecten
•pipharynx, a variable number of ehatu1aa 1gi. The
s•tae of the pecten epipharyngla and chaetulae Lateral.s may
be either simple or serrate. Lying posterior to theses or
below the chaetulae laterales, on the ungula, are up to two
fhA5tul&e keu1 ga, which also may be serrate.
On either side of the ungula articulating behind the
labral margin, is a movable structure. Thess wire termed
premandiblea (pracnandibelen) by Go.tghebuer (1912*9), but
his postulation of second metam.rio (preisandibular segmental)
origin has riot always been accepted, often by those who did
not believe that dipterous larvae should have retained an
appendage which is lost in other less speoialised Orders.
Many other terms have been used f' these appendages including
wartur. of the mdersurface of the labrum",
sQrg]p a.nd torinRa in the sense of Strensk• (1960) and
R.i. (1969) but not Saether (1971) who uses the term for
the labral. margin.
Substantial •vidence has accrued showing that these
structures may be of pr.mandibu].ar origin, starting with
Zayrel (1931) who examined the musculature and confirmed
Goetghebuer' a interpretation of the- innervation from the
"tnttocerebrum" of the brain. Cook 194.9) confirmed the
homology of the "massores" of the Chironomidae, the mouth."
brushes of larval ulioidae and the fans of larval Stmututdae,
but rejected their pr.man4ibular origin. Smother (1971.123)
summarises evidence for the presence of pretnandibles in
several families of Nematocera based on embryological. studies
but notes that Craig (1969) showed the labra] origin of the
brushes of Aedei aig tf. (Cul.ioidae). In using the term
presanlib].e in this study it l.a accepted that further
embryological. study is necessary to confirm the use of this
term.
Mandibi. (Fig, 3b )
The anib1e (manib) articulates on the anterior
lateral margin of the gina. It tapers to a rounded or pointed
apical tooth which may be longer or shorter than the combined
width of the variable (1 - h .) number of inner teeth. The
relationship of the length of the apical. tooth to the combthed
width of the inner teeth is often of taxonomic value. There
is no outer tooth to the mandible as i often found in the
Chironominasi all the teeth are in a straight line in the
same plane, with the exception of Corvnoneura. (see page 100).
Just inside the innermost tooth of the mandible is a 1tA,
subd.rita1i and, in the middle of th• basal third, just above
the point of insertion of the adduotor musole is a single
broad seta, the	 lsiterna. This aeta ii divided into a
number of branches and each branch maybe simple, plumos. or
serrate. Sometimes either the seta subdenta].is or the seta
interna may be missing a feature of taxonomia significance.
Car, must be taken not to confuse the adductor muscle with the
seta interns, and the sets is best seen on a detached mandible.
Errors have been made in descriptions apparently based on the
intact mandible.
Mat1l& (Fig. a)
The terminology used in describing the saxilla is that of
Saeth.r (1976*11g. 20a, 23 ag). Although the maxilla has
been frequently figured in this work the valus of the appendage
as a tazonomie feature has been disappointing. However there
may well be features of ph 1ogerti importance in the maxilla
as in the prementohypopharyngeal complex illustrated by Saether
(1971.1257).
The	 jJJ, lies below the mandible on the anterior margin
of the gina. Although the mazilla has been figured in the
literature from many angles it will be described here as drawn
in this study (e,g. Fig. +a ). This i$ a ventral view of the
left hand maxilla, such that the inner edge is besid• the outer
teeth of the santum and the outer edge ii adjacent to the base
of th. antennae or the mandible where it has not been dissected
off. This is the normal view of the maxtUa when the larval
head capsule ii flattened with th aentus upwards.
Tb. wills consists of two part., the enter tlptger
Ca.ti gi, jttialskler1t) and the inner ul g& ( fs1eolactnta
eardei), At the base of the palpiger may its a number of seal.s
the tetrshera1 lamailse QL t& u.I4ILLSr.. On the palpiger
itself there is usually a distinct ring ôrran lying on the
sore h.avily selerotised base of the palptger. There are a
number of setae on the palpiger including at least one
bisenstilum and a distinctive apical "g," sets. At the inner
end of th. row of tetrahedral lamelles of the palpiger,
sometimes starting behind the palpiger, there may lie a row
of jj	 lamellas of variable shape. At the inner corner
of the gIea, at the timer end of the row of galear lamellae1
are a groip of sstae the maxillary 	 Separate from these
setac are a parxtal ut&, lying outside and slightly above
the remaining maxillary seta, and lying inside anti below the
other maxillary s•tae, an antaiial	 Frequently these
setae are indistinguishable from the remaining maxillary setae,
any or all of which may be simple, serrate or plumose.
On the upper surface of the gales there are usually two
13fllaq of variable lengths, and there may be a pecten
running between the two btsenstllae. A third
sensory structure on the gales may be a multilobate
Frequently obscured by the mentum, on the inner margin
of the g1ea there may be an app.nitx a long, sometimes
serrate, spine. Tb. absence of the appendix in figures in
this work should not be regarded as definite because it may
be obscured by the mentum. In a study of the comparative
morphology of the maxillae of the Orthocladiina. it would be
necessary to dissect the maxilla from the gems top'event
obscuring bj the mentus or the mandible.
The ventral smrface of the head (Fig. b )
The terminology of this part of the head capsule has been
more confused than any other feature. In accepting the
interpretation of the toothed plate as the mentum in the sense
of Tokunaga (1932), Saeth.r (1971a125+) surise4 much evidence
of homology outside the Cbironomidae, Primary among these 1.1
Craig (1969) who showed that this structure is the mentum in
Simuliidae and that the area posterior to it is the submentum.
In the Chironoml.dae the submentthi extends from the teratorial
pits on the occipital margin forward to the mentuin, which is
rarely distinctly separated from the submentum (only in
Potthastia and some Tariypodinae according to Saether Loc.cit.).
Laether thus believes that mentiim should be used in place of
labial plate, hvnntornal plate, hvotomith subintwn sensu
aiaott., enIo1abiu or hvnchilum used by previous authors.
Saetber (].occit.) also reinterprets the structure lying
lateral to the mentum, particularly evident in the Chironomtnae
as ventromental platea (paralabial	 anbmnta1 plates,
ubmentum (sensu Tokunaga, 193 2)). Sa.thsr interpr.ts the
aentum as a doubl* structure, The ventromentu or ventral
plate of the mentum is the ventral wall. of the median teeth
and extends out, sometimes beyond the lateral mental teeth, to
form what has been called the paralabial plates. The
dorsomentuin forms the dorsal wall of the median teeth, and
.11 of the lateral. teeth. There may be 	 (besr1)artsing
from lateral of the clorsomentum, appearing below the ventromental
plates where the ventroinentum extends beyond the dorsomentum.
The striated ventromental plates of the Chironominae may be
interpreted as an incorporation of setee into the v.ntroaentua.
The extent of the ventromental. p]at.s, and the occurrence
of asta. beneath, are of taxonoalo significance, often at the
generic level.
BODY SEGMENTS (Figs. ib, 5a, 5b)
The body consists of three thoracie segments and ten
abdominal segments. The thoracia segments are recognised in
the fourth instar larvae by the swelling ('thoracia packing")
caused by the developing adult thorax, wing bu1,s and legs
within these segments. In COr!mnaura. and Tb1pneiiinnje11a
there appear to be only two thoracic segments with the second
and third fused.
Frequently there are setse distributed on the body segments
and these may be of taxonomia value. Epoicoel&clinl and the
Arctic genus kbiknnt& are densely covered in stout s.tae,
and finer but sometimes longer sstae are found in Eukieffertella,
Pralimnophyea and some LimrrnphuCA. These genera usually have
simple sstae (with the exception of Abieknmvis which has some
plumos. seta. and a Eiikteff.ri.11n with a f.v forked setas) but
there an, others with complex sstae. Many icotorui have the
posterior lateral setas (1 of flirvenoja, 1973) developed into
a setal brush on abdoMtn.al segments I - VI or VII.
6vnnrth1adin has alternating lateral setae (12 &
developed as sts]Late setae.
Abdominal segment IX normally carni.s on the dorsal side
a pair of protruberances the troeer1. (Bcrstantra.r, or preanal.
Bcrstentraer, prank1 papillu). The procerci bear apically
a number of setse of variable lengths. These may be of
taxonosia importance, as is the absence of procerot in certain
genera of Metniocnemini. Tb. procerci bear two lateral setae,
on. of which may b. more strongly deviloped (e.g. Eaktefferislla),
The tenth abdominal segment may bear supra.anal setac which
may extend beyond th. body, and in CorvTrnneura. and
Tienernanniells. there is a strongly developed subanal sets.
Th. tenth segment may sometimes not be visible, or may be bent
ventrally through 90 degrees such that the posterior parapods
point vertically downwards and the piocercal setae point
backwards.
In those larvae with oarapøds (fusnstummel (anterior),
nachschieber (posterior), prolegs) these are on the first
thoracic segment and on the tenth abdominal segment, In most
genera the parapods ar. separate and bear terminal claws, but
in lieterotanvtarsua 1 Abiskomta, Heterotri gaocla1us and
ParatrissoeIaffns there are additional groups oX spines at the
bases of the anterior parapods. In other genera the anterior
parapods are fused for some or all of their length and this may
also be the eas. with the posterior parapods. Several genera
in the Mitrioenemini may have any or all of the procerci,
anterior parapods, posterior parapods or anal setae missing,
Also on the tenth abdominal segment above the bases of
the posterior parapods there are usually two pairs of aria]1
tubules (anal a.pillae, analpapillen, arialkiemen). These
organs az's absent in marine species of Orthoc].adiina., and in
some genera there ire only one pair of tubules. The relative
lengths of the anal tubules to the posterior parapods is otten
of taxonoata use, and the genus GeorthocIadius appears to have
been erected largely upon the distinctive, long, frequently
constricted anal tubules of the larvae.
CHAPTER 5
KEY TO THE GENERA OF ORTUOCLADI!NAZ
1. Introuatton_th th. key
Many of the genera of Orthoeladtinae, although distributed
throughout the world, are only known in their larval stage from
the PJaearctic and to a lesser extent the N.arctie regions.
Evin in these areas only a limited proportion of the larvae
ar. known in many genera. This relatively scanty knowledge
of the genera on a worldwide basis makes the construction of a
larval generic key difficult if its use is not to be transient.
For the key to remain useful beyond the discovery of new
]ife ..cycles it is necessary to find characters in the known
species of a genus which are likely to be present in other,
as yet und.scribed, members. The discovery of these characters
is the basis of phylog.netics and keys using these characters
may be termed "natural" as opposed to "artificial". These
terms are, however, relative. It is not possible to construct
a totally natural key without knowing th. complete evolutionary
history of a group and most artificial keys contain som
phylogemtic information whether deliberately imparted or not.
There seems to be a number of advantages in attempting to
construct a natural key for groups in which the taxa are
inadequately known as in the generic key which follows.
The first, and most important, advantage is that such a
key has a higher probability of having a predictiv, value for
character states possessed by as yet undescribed larva.. In
the construction of a natural key it is necessary to search
for character states which can be postulated as advanced
(apomorphic) in each taxa. When the necessary allowances
are made for possible evolution of apoinorphia characters in
parallel or convergenc, the sharing of apomorphio characters
in different taxa (synapormorphy) can be used to propose
relationships between the taxa involved. By the postulated
evolution of apomorphia characters phylogenies can be proposed
for the group under study and a key can be prepared based upon
these characters. (For further discussion of these problems,
see Chapter 7),
If a genus i defined by unique apomorphia character, in
the known adult males, as is often the case in the Chironoca.tdae
and there are also apomorphic characters of the known pupae
which confirm this generic homogeneity, ther. is a high
probability that apoxnorpb.io characters found In the known
Larva, will be present in as yet undiscovered Larvae in the
genus. The discovery of synapomorphia characters can be seen
to have a potential predictive value.
In a group where most or all taxa to be included are fully
described there can be no objection to the production of an
artificial key which uses some pl.siomorphic (pz'l.itive)
characters. These characters are invalid for assessing
phiogenetia relationships since they may be retained in a
nuab.r of divergent lines which are not closely related.
Since thse characters are often retained in unrelated taxa
they cannot have any prelietive value and will, be of limited
Use in a natural key.
A second reason for preferring a natural key is the amount
of information contained in such a key about the relationships
of the taxa included is much greater than in an artificial key.
The latter in fact need contain no information on the
relationships of the taxa included.
A third advantage of th. production of a natural key is
the used to examine critically all characters used and the
necessity for systematic comparison of these characters in all
taxa examined. Although time-consuming this proaedur• avoids
many of the problems of inadiquate descriptions associated with
some artificial keys.
For th. reasons outlined above it was felt desirable to
compile a natural key to the genera of Orthocl&dtinae. A
initial attempt was made (Cranston, 1976 unpublished) but
unfortunately one of the problems with a natural key was
encountered. Certain characters believed to be apomorphia
'were found to be present in unrelated taxa having evolved either
in parallel or by convergence. Therefore multiple choice
oouplets were necessary to exclude taxa and this 1.4 to some
lengthy couplets with a number of "either/or" ehotees. En
practice there is often difficulty in using such a key.
Because of these problems the key was rearranged, making it
easier to uss, but losing some of the phylogenetic basis of
the sequence of genera.
It was also f.lt that the key should be expanded to include
gsn.ra from outside Britain. The predominant reason for this
decision was the discovery of additional generic records based
upon the pupae (Wilson, 1977; Langton pers. Comm.) and larvae
(this survey). Ths list of orthocladitne genera based on
the adults was thus shorter than that for the immature stages.
It l.a v.ry like].y that, as the taxonomlo basis for the
idsntification of the immature stages improves, further nev
generic records will be made. As noted on the opening page
of this chapter it 1* hoped that the key viii remain useful
despit. the discovery of new lit, histories and the same appitea
to the discovery of new genera to th• British and Irish faunas.
£ further reason for the extension of the key is the
intended inclusion of some of the research in this study in a
collaborative key to the Holaretic genera of Chironoaidae (to
be edited by Fjttkau), G.n.a not so far found in Britain
were examined for the purposes of th. latter key (in oo-oper*tton
with Oliver and Saeth,) and the descriptions were therefore
included in the present study. Also included only at the
generic level are those genera which are mainly or exclusively
terrestrial, both for the possible occurrence of any of these
taxa in aquatic habitats and for completion of the generic
diagnoses and phylogezie, discussions.
The generic key which follows is based upon examination
of all the species mentioned in the text of Chapter 6, many
pubUshed descriptions cited in th. text aid two unpublished
working keys of Oliver and Sasther. The opportunity to examine
material in the Staatessammlung dir Bayertschen Staates,
Munich, particularly the collections of Thienemann and Streriske,
assisted in keying out the genera not yet recorded from the
British Iii... These genera are maiksd by an asterisk C')
after the i'-snertc names in the text of the key.
This key, like the unpublished 1976 version, has been
widely circulated to taxonomists and limnologists for comment
and to encourage peopie to send material presenting dif tiou]ty.
Changes have been made in the key accordingly.
IL Key to Holartia Genera
Anal, end without procerci although there may be proc.rcal
s.tae arising from the body' wall. Anterior parapods often
fused for part of their length (Fig. 33d) ............... 2
Procerci present with variable number of procercal setse.
Anterior parapods nearly always separate for at]. their
].ength .............s...............s....s.e...s..•..es.• 13
2	 Preanat and anal segments and posterior parapods bent at
right angles to the axis of the rest of the body (Figs.
8g and 33e) ...............s....s..s.s.................. 3
Preanal and anal segments on same axis as rest of body'
(Fig. a ) .........................e....................
3	 Posterior parapods divided into two parts, the anterior
part with small claws (Fig. 33e). Anal tubules absent,
One procerca]. seta present ,.. Ononatrthaneinui Go.tgh.buer
Postertor parapods undivided (Fig. 8g ) o procercal
setae, Anal tubules present ... Bryopha.noc1adLu Thiensmann
Anal, tubules abs.nt7 marin• species .....................
Anal, tubules pr.sent, although 8ometime$ small.; terrestrial,
a.mtt.rrestrial and occasionally aquatic species .....,.. 7
Procercat setae single, 81 broad and apically feathered,
Sli similar (Fig. 12b)....,.............. C1un1Haliday
Two or three procerca]. setae, B]. and SU not as above ... 6
6	 Premandible with four teeth	 TethvtvIa Wirtb*
Premandibi. with two or three teeth .....................
••••••,•••,,••,•,••,,•,••• ThalsssosmittlA Strenake &Remmeit
7	 Premanclible absent, mandible with spine-like teeth.
Ectoparasitic on Ephemeroptera
,••••••••,••••••••••,•,•,• $nbi 1adHu (t.ffer & Zavrel
Premandible always present, mandibular teeth rounded
or subtrtangalar as usual ...........................
	
8
8	 SI &tI both bifid (Fig. 9b) ........................ 	 9
SIX never bifid 	 10
9	 Posterior parapods, procerat, arL setae and anal
claws all absent, Terteinal antenna]. segment as Long
as that preceding (Fig. 9a). Premandible with 3 teeth
(Fjg. 9b) .,...........................0 ptolsitis Wuip
Anal claws and posterior parapods pr. ent; it absent
(L. sirplex btrenzlce) the tirmina]. antenna]. segment
is at least 3 times as Long as that preceding and
there are two apical and two inner premandibular
teeth (Fig. 71b) 	 P	 osntttts. Gostghebuer
10 Anal tubules long with 'nany constrictions. Anterior
parapods separate	 GeO!'th ladins Strenake
Anal tubules short without constri tions, Anterior
parapods fused	 11
11	 andible without seta interna, Si. sitnpl. ............
•....•. ••, , , •••,• Mesosmittia. Brundin
4andtble with seta interna. SI palmate .............. 12
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12 Antenna very reduced, four segmented but with the final
two segments difficult to discern. Antenna]. blade
extends beyond end of antenna •.....'..'.........,.....
• •• •• • • .•••..•• . . . .• .•.•......• ....• Pra.m1ttIs. $tr.nalcel
Antenna not usually reduced, four or five segmented
with 3&)+ or 3 .5 smaLl. Antenna] blade not extending
beyond end of antenna (Fig. 75a) ....... Smtttt& Ilolmegr.n
13 Anterior parapods with apical and preapica]. claws.
(Fig. 36e). Antenna mounted on tuberole as in
Tanytarsitni ( Fi g,36a ) ...............,......,..... 11s
Claws of anterior parapods usually in a siigte group,
Antenna never mounted on tuberc]e •.,..,...,....,..,,
Antenna sub.qual to th. length of the head, with two
large Lauterborn organs alternating on second
antenna] segment ( Fig.3 6a ), Body seta• short,
simple	 Bparck
Antenna shorter than head, but longer than mandible.
Lauterborn organ. smnal].er. Strong body setae, some
p].umose	 Abiskomnyta Edwards*
15 Antenna as long as or longer than half the length
of the head ••••,•••.•••..•••,•,••,•••••.,•••••,••••, t6
Antenna shorter than half the length of the head e.... 17
16 Antenna four segmented, longer than the head
(Fig, 13b) •.,.,.,............,.... Corvnoneura Winnert
Antenna five segmented, slightly longer than half the
head length (Fig.77a ) ••,...•.., Thtenernsnntella Kieffer
17 One of the setas on the procercus as long as F the
body length Fi ge , 38f & 70e) •..,...............,.,. 18
No procercat setae as long as body length .,...,.,. 19
18 l4entua with four pairs of lateral teeth (Fig. 70d),
Preisandible with one epical tooth. Proc.raal. aetas
point backwards in same axis as rest of body because
pr.ana]. segment projects over anal. segment (as in
Paraphnôeidins)(Fjg, 60g )
••,•••••••,•••,•,•••••••,•• ?s 1nrthOe1dins Goetghebuer
Mntua with six pairs of narrows needlelike, lateral
teeth (Fig. 38e). Premandible with two apteat teeth,
Procerca]. aetas directed normally ....................
Icrenosintttls. Thienemanri
19 Mentum with at least sixteen teeth ................,, 20
Mentwn with fifteen teeth or less •......,,,,.,..,.. 2
20 Mentuin strongly arched, giving the impression of only
6 central teeth; laterals visible on compression of
the aentum (Fig. 2. Anal tubules either absent or
at most on. pair .................................... 21
Mentu.m not as above. Two pairs of anal tubules ..,... 22
21 Premandible with five apical teeth. Pecten epipharyngis
of 3 sptnes. Body without strong brown sets. ,....,,.
.•.................................... Ba.oetenu Saetber*
Premandible with two apical teeth. Psoten •pipharyngis
of 8—to fine spines (Fig. 2 Lfb) Body covered with
strong brown setae (Fig, 2 1+f) •..... Enôicoc1sdius Zaire
.62-
22 Ventronientua distinct from dorsomentum and extending
to cover the dorsomentum. Dorsomentum with 13 lateral
teeth on each side, ventromentum with three medium
teeth. Mandible without seta interna..PhvcøHe11& Saeth.r'
Mentum of more normal con5truction. Dorsomentum with
10 or fewer pairs of lateral teeth. Z4andibl. with
seta interns •.,...•.. ..• . . ........ •• . øis••s•. s. ....s 23
23 Hentum with 10 pairs of lateral teeth. PreLnandibls
with four apical teeth
................ Lappømittia Thi•rismann in Edv.Kr. & Th,
Mentum with 8 or 9 pairs of lateral teeth. Premandible
with one terminal tooth ............................,
Qrthoe1adIua CE rthôeladins) (part)
(rivulorum iLteffer, suapensus Tokunaga)
2t, Preanal segment extends backwards over anal segment,
proc.Xcal setae directed backwards along main axis of
body (as Pseudorthocladius) (Fig. 60g)
Par hnooladtua Thienemarin
Preanal and anal segments normal .................... 25
25 Ventromental plates conspicuous, occasionally with
two pairs of plates, never with eetae beneath. $1
never bifid ,..,................•.•.....a..•.•...••.• 26
Ventroinentat plates weak or absent; if conspicuous
then either with setae below or Si bifid, or both ... 33
26 AU. SI. seta. simple, fine and often difficult to ass
(7ig.+3b). Ventromental plates elongate and relatively
narrow (P'ig.+3c) ••................. Nanôe1a1ius Lj.ff.r
Si asta. never simple, usually distinct. Ventrotuental
pI.atss broader and less elongate .................. 27
27 Labral lamellas present between, or below SI. setas.
Antenna five segmented ............ Ch tøclaHu Ki.tf.r
(? part)
Jo labra]. lameilas. Antenna four to seven segmented.. 28
28 Antenna ssven segmented, seventh vestigial .......... 29
Antenna at most six segmented, with sixth very fine • 33
29 Premandibis simple. P.cten spiphar3rngts of three dark
•pines (Fig.62b ). + pairs of lateral mental t.eth
(Fig.62d) .............•.•...•. Pa trisotldtu Zayrs].
Premandible bifid. Pseten epipharyngis of three pale,
weak, serrate scales (Fig.37b ). 5 pairs of lateral
mental teeth .,............... Heterôtrissoe1ad1ii Sparek
30 A single wide median iti.ntal tooth. 51 finely plumoss
with mor. than 30 branches 	 Sasther
Mentum with paired median teeth. SI. with less than
20 branches ........... ,••s•e.••••a•e•s•••••••øSI 31
31 l4entwa with the two median teeth distinctly lower
than first pair of laterals. Blood red larvae .......
• •... ••. .. • •.••••*e•ø ••••• • ••••• . . .Trissoela!iu Kteffsi
Mentum with the two median teeth as high, or higher
than first pair of laterals •.......... livth'ôb gernia Frjss*
32 Ventromental. plates with setas ben.ath occasionally
fine and sparse •......................•..........,.. 33
Ventromental plates without setas ..............,....
33 81 aetae simple	 31+
81 setas bifid, plumose or palmate ..............,... 36
31+ Median tooth of mentutn small, overreached by first
pair of lateral teeth. Beta interna of mandible
absent	 Parorthôlpdju Thjensmagn'
Median tooth or teeth level or distinctly higher than
first pair of laterals. Beta interna present ........ 35
35 Median teeth paired, greatly overreaching the first
pair of laterals (Fig. 76f) Each abdominal segment
with a pair of plumose setae alternating with simple
setas on each aide (Fig. 76g ),,Svriôrthotlac1iva Thienemsnn
A single, broad mental tooth more or less level with
first pair of laterals. Abdominal segments with a
single long simple aeta on each side .............,..
.................... Praerieotopu Thienernann & Rarnisch
36 81 bifid, sometimes with fine feathering, at times
giving the impression of up to tour branches in
Aericotopus (Fig. 6b)	 39
81 plumose or palmate •••.,•,.......,................
37 Seta interna of nanlible absent. Si often with fine
f.ath.ring (Fig. 6b)	 Ki.ffer
S.ta interna present. Si not as above ............... 38
38 Procercus often with posterior spur (Fig. 72d).
Mentws with two median teeth sometimes each with a
small closely appressed lateral and five pairs or
lateral teeth ...... Rheoerleotôpua Thi.nemann & Harniach
Procercus without posterior spur. Mentum with oni
central tooth and six pairs of lateral teeth. Setse
beneath mentum only visible with difficulty ......... 39
39 Anal, tubules present. Lauterborn organs distinct
(Fig, 56a). M.dian mental, tooth sometimes paic and
at least twice as wide as first lateral tooth (Fig.
56d) • .......... •. . ....... . . . ..•••• Ps y'aei.aliiis Hirvenoja,
Anal tubules absent. Lauterborn organs faint or
absent. Median mmntal tooth dark, narrower than
twic. the wtith of the first lateral tooth ...,.......
Hiloc1aiiu liirv.noja
'.	 SI. pairnat. with 3-10 subequal. teeth (Figs.
Premandible simple. Procercue with at least one
sc].erotised spur at base (Fig. 63Q •.,,•..,,,.,....,
Pssetrocla!iu Kieffer
Si plumose with unequal size teeth. Premandibl• bind. 1+1
1.1 Ventromentum elongate with many long s•ta. beneath.
Mandible with four inner teeth ..... Dipløc1tu Kieffsr
Ventromentum shorter 'with fewer weak setae beneath.
Mandible with three inner teeth ....... alutschia Lipina
+2 Inner margin of mandibte usually with spines (Fig.
29t and SI. simple (SI split into fine setas and
mandibular spines may be missing in . eL]J. group
(Fig. 38g)), Oral. seta on procercus long and strong
(except . evnAes). M.ritum often with distinct
striations of lighter sdI..rotizatton; abdcninal
segments frequently with long seta.. Premandible
always simple ................. Eukiefferi.11a Thienemarin
At most one spin, present on inn.r margin of
mandible. Oral seta of procercus lees strong ......., 1.3
1.3 Si. staple, no scierotised plates between Si and 8U •
51 bifid, palmate or pectinate; if simple then
soLerottsed plates present between St and 511 ....... 1.6
++ Conspicuous tufts of astae pr.sent on abdominal
e.gm.nts of' larvae •.................tec)topus P.d. Wuip
(parts brevipalpua Kieffir, g g3flg Johanns.n
(?*obnFrua Walker))
These tufts of setae not present ....................
51 thick and heavily sclsrottsed (Fig, ba). Procerci
very reduced with two proc.rcal setae stronger than
remainder . .... . . . . . . •••••••••,,•., Cardtoe1aclins Kieffer
SI. normal. Procei'ci not reduced	 TnkunAmt* 8aeth•i
+6 81 bifid, no scales or labrat ]amellae on labrua ..... 1.7
SI. palmat. or pectinate, if simple or bifid then
scales or labial lamella present on labrum •........,.
)+7 )I.ntua with paired median teeth, weakly divided from
each other (Fig. 39d). Antennal blade extends we].]
beyond fifth antenna], segment ........ ? Limnonhyss Eatozi
(part)
Mentum with a single central tooth. Antinnal blade
not reaching as far as tip of fifth antenna]. segment... i8
h8 Abdominal segments bearing either plumose setae or
tufts of setae (Fig. 19f) •,,,...,.,,... Crtthpus Wuip
(parts all of subgenus Iseiclaius Li.ffer, part of
subgenus Crieotopus)
Abdominal segments with only simple setae ............
9 Mentum with more than six pairs of lateral teeth ....
• Se....... .. .•••••• • • •• ..... .Orthola1ini Wulp
(subgenus E rtholatths Thienemann, part)
Mntum with, at most, six pairs of lateral teeth .....
O Head capsule brown to dark brown or black ............
Head capsuls yellow to yellowish brown ...............
1 Antenna with four segments and Lauterborn organs
poorly developed (Fig. 55a) ..........................
...•.•.... Orthoe1aiu (subgenus Pogono1ad1u Brundin)
Antenna five segmented, Lauterborn organs bitter
developed, usually quite distinct ...................•
52 Had capsule reddish-brown to dark tan coloured ......
OrthlAdiu5 (subgenus Eudaetvloalailhi Thien.mann)
Head capsule lighter brown ...........................
....... Orthoelalina (subgenus EuortPioelacliva Thienemann)
3 First pair of lateral mental teeth bulbous, broader
at the middle of the tooth than at the base (Fig.
61b)	 Paratrleh ldtus Ssntos*Abr.0
First pair of lateral mental teeth subtriangular or
if rounded the greatest width of th. tooth ii at the
bass .............................................. 51.
51	 Mentum with only five pairs of distinct lateral teeth,
the first laterals may have at most a weak lateral
notch (Fig. 2Oe),..Crieatopi1 (Cricotopus) £	 .z1a group
Mentum with aiz pairs of lateral te•th, sometimes the
second laterals indicated by a distinct lateral notch
on the first pair of laterals •...................... 55
55 Mandible with distinct spinu on the inner margin
(Fig, 18c) •.. Crieotopu (Crieotopu) biinatua (?group)
Inner margin of mandible smooth ..................... 56
56 Lauterborn organs distinct, as long as third antennal
segment (Fig. ia).......Qithoelad1us (Qi'thoeladius) part
Lauterborn organs weaker, appreciably shorter than
the third antennal segment .......................... 57
57 Mandible with strong crenulations on the outer margin.
Premandjbl• with two teeth.,.........,...............
••,••,••,••,•,•,,••• Crtcotopus (Cricotonus) fuscu group
Z4aridjb].e with at most w.k crenulations on th. outer
margin. Pr.mandible usually simple, rarely bifid •... 58
69-
58 Basal antenna]. segment tour to five times as long as
wide and antenna]. blade .xt.nding to tip of fifth
antenna]. segment	 Antenna c].earty sore than
half as long as mandible
••,•••,,• Crieotopus (subgenus Cricoteipus) tremtilua group
B*sal antenna]. segment between two and tour times as
long as wide and antenna]. blade not surpassing th. end
of the fifth antenna]. segment. Antenna not mars than
slightj longer than half the length of the antenna •.
Orthoclaftiia (subgenus OrthoclAius, part)
59 Labral lamellas present, elongate, pectinate lobes
lying nearly contiguously between the bases of 61
and pecten epipbaryngis (Fig. 7c) ................... 60
Labral lamel1ae it present •ith r simpi., or if
peatinat. then not elongate and widely separated,
lying between the bases of 81 ...................,,.. 61
60 Antenna with four segments, the second apparently
divided into two (Fig.7a ) ,.,.,...,,... Er11it L1.ff.r
Antenna with four segments, the s.ond un.livid.d,
longer than the third ...........,....... uryc!nemu4 Wuip
61	 No labral. lamella. or scales ..,,.,...,.............. 62
Labral lamellae or scales present ........,........,. 69
62 Antenna not reduced, antennal blade extends beyond
tip of fifth antenna]. segment by the same length
again (Fig. 35a). two median mental teeth divided by
a J'. shaped notch (Fig.350 ) ••,•,,,••••, Helenlalla Gowin
7O—
Antenna]. blade only overreaches final antenna]. segment
by as much as this when the antenna is strongly reduced.
Mdian mental teeth divided by a V-shaped notch ........ 63
63 Some estas on the abdomen as long as the lngth or the
abdominal segment b•aring the •etae •...................
No setae as long as this ..........................s...• 65
6+ Each abdominal segment bearing four long, thin sstae.
Pretnandjbls with four apical teeth... 	 1irnphye Erundin
Premandjble with two or three teeth ....................
•........tinr,nhvea Eaton (part)
65 Mentum with a single 'nedian tooth with the first pair
of laterals closely fused to the median tooth, giving
the impression of a trifid median tooth (lig. 57d) •,.,.
• . . .. .••. . • .. •,••••••••s• • .. ...• Prakiffari.l1i Thienemann
Mentum not as above .................................... 66
66 Mentuis with a broad, paler median area. This may be
either one broad tooth or several weakly separated
teeth. Procercus with a strong dorso-anal spur •.......
..• .. .• .... .. .....• .• . . ..•.••••• ... •• Propsilôceriia Kieffer'
Mentim evenly solerotised with two median teeth.
Procercus usually without spur •........................ 67
67 Double median tooth of mentua ,suoh higher than the
first pair of lateral teeth. A sll point or tooth
is present at the sie of the base of the mentuin
(Fig. 1+O) ........................, Ltmnphves Eaton (part)
71-
(edtan sental teeth at most only slightly higher
than first lateral teeth, sometimes (Metrenemi)
much lover	 68
68 Antenna subequal in length to the mandible.
Lauterborn organs distinct, at least as long as the
third antennal segment (lig. 59a). Yentromental plates
present but not extending beyond the flattened aentum
(Fig, 59d) •.Se••s.s•.e.ss•• Parametrincnainua Thiensaann
Antenna reduced less than half the length of the
aandible Lauterborn organs indistinct. V.ntroaenta3.
p1st.. very small to absent ••,,,Matrthn.rnua Wuip (part)
69 Antenna redUced n longer than half the length of
the mandible ,......... Metrioene,n1 Wuip (part)
Antenn& normal, subequal in length to the mandiblø •. 70
'70 Lauterborn organs di. ttnct as long as third antenna].
segment	 •,,••,,•,•• •• Chaet ladiiis Kieffer (part)
Lauterborn organs veak and indistinct ............... 71.
7]. AU. sitac of the sets interns of the mandible broad
and piwnose. Procerci without a spur. ?4entua with
paired *edtan teeth much lover than first laterals ..
••.I••S•ø•4SI•I•e•••'••Iae•••••S•S• Thienemiinn1. ic.i.frer
At least one sets of sets intsrna simple. Procercus
sometime. with a spur. Median mental teeth lover
than, .ub.qual to or higher than first pair of
lat.rsls.........................M.t±icenemus Wuip (part)
British genera with undescribed Larva.*
Acanntoølattu Brundin, 1956 (nbm,rttanns. çEdwards)).
Orthosmittia GoetgPtebuer, 19 T43 (albipannts (Geotghebuer) andbrevifurcata. (Edwards))
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CHAPTER 6
BIOSYSTEMATICS OF THE LARVAL ORTHOCLADIINAE
1 Introductinn
In this chapter •ll the genera of larva]. Orthocladitna.
which have been recorded from the British Isles are dealt with
in alphabetic order of the genera. AU. species found In the
freshwater sites listed in Chapter 3.vi. are described several
for the first tim. and most in gr.ater detail than hitherto.
Original keys to the species are provided within the aquatic
genera with more than one British species included. Where
an adequate larval description exists for species with aquatic
larvae, known to be present in tritaIn from adult records but
not found in this survey, the species I. included in the key
but not described further. The keying of these species must
be treated with care since many earlier larval descriptions
are inaccurate or erroneous. This is frequently due to the
description of larvae with a worn mentum and mandib].s or
misinterpretation of the structure of th. antenna.
Certain genera, notably Chaetla11u, Liinophvea and
Metriaenermis are often described as having larvae which are
semiterr.stria]. (living in mosses, Snhanumn, damp earth,
river banks and the hygropetrie zones for example), as well
as some which are fully aquatic. Th. scarcity of larvae
from these genera in this survey is surprising in view of the
abundance of adults which may be found, but examination of
previous surveys of aquatic ecosystems (e.g. Lehmann (1971)
and Lind.gaard.Petersen (1972)) shows that larva]. and pupa].
records of these genera are similarly infrequent. It seems
possible that there are fewer aquatic species in these genera
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than indicated in Yittkau & Reiss (1978) which is based on
the opinions of Thi.nem11n in his numerous publications.
These genera are treated in this study in the same way
as those genera of tsrrestrial and marine Oztbocladiinae.
These are described as fully as possible based upon previously
published descriptiona on reexamination of this '1bistorio"
material where posibl., and examination of the limited
material available in the collections of the B,t4,(NjI.).
From published records it seems that most orthoatadline
genera may occur in aquatic habitats however infrequently,
For this reason representative species of terrestrial and
semiterrestrial. genera are illustrated to enable identification
with the generic key. In all these cases however the larvae
have not been reared and the identity is not therefore
confirmed.
For each genus reference is given to the original author
of the genus followed by any recent revision containing
adequate Larval descriptions. The generic diagnosis is
based on the British material examined but account I.s taken
of non..British material based on descriptions and examination
where possible. Following the generic diagnosis comments
an, made on related genera and on the postulated phylogeny
of the genus. The description of the fourth instar larvae
follows the key where there is more than one species in the
genus.
In the description all measurements except the body length,
which is in mm, are in urn. The mean is given first with the
range following in parentheses. Where there are numerous
specimens a selection were measur. including those with the
largest and smallest head capsules representing the extremes.
I-
For •ach species the distributional information Is susaris.d,
both within Britain and outside the country. Ecological
information is assessed and the evidence from the British
material collected in this study is compared with the available
information from European studies. Wher, an author has
recently suwiged the available distributional and
ecological information for a particular species only this
reference. and more recent data Is cited.
IL.. Aerimthpus Lteffer
keY'ic!otOnu Ki.ffer, 1921*90, Hirv.noja, 1973*81.
Type-.sp.otes AerIetnpua frandj, lCi•ffer, 1921*90
C. 1uteni Zstterstedt, i8o), by original designation.
GZNERIC DI&0N0813
I4dium sized larvae, up to 8 mm long, head capsule up to
6O urn long.
Antnn, Five segmented with segments consecutively
smaller and antennat spine not extending to fifth antennal
segment, Lauterborn organs present but indistinct. Ring
organ weakly indicated in basal third of first antennal
$ egment,
Labrum & palatuti. SI basically bifid with the outer
branch further divided into three or four fine spines. The
inner branch ii apparently simple. Other Ssetae simple.
Pecten spipharyngis of three spines. Labral chaetae and
spinulae numerous. Chaetulae laterales and basales simple.
Premandible with one sharp tooth and indications of broad,
blunt inner tooth,
Mandible with apical tooth slightly longer than combined
width of three inner teeth. Seta subdentalis present, seta
1.nterna absent.
M.ntn with six pairs of lateral. teeth. The broad, paler
central area can be seen in unworn specimens to consist of four,
indistinctly divided median teeth (unlike Fig. 38 (1.) of
liirvenoja, 1972 $ 87). Ventromental plates extend beyond
outer mental teeth with distinct aetas bsneath.
Mazt11A Laaellae on palpig.r and gales, a few of the
latter are complex, the remainder staple and pointed. Palpiger
with distinct sensill.ae and apical. sets. Pecten galearis
present. Numerous maxillary sets., some feathu.d apically.
Pine, simple appendix present.
Abdoman Procercus with 6 or 7 apical s.tae, lateral
proc.rcal setas weak, Anal tubul.s present and short. Claws
of fore parapod serrate, claws of hind parapod staple.
COI4ME7ITS AND PH!LOGEN!
ifirvenoja (1973s66) suggests that eriettøpn is the
sister group of Paratriehøcladtns within the group of genera
associated with Crietôpus. It is difficult to sustain this
belief in view of the presence of a sets interns in
Paratriehne1d1us, contrary to th. observations of Hirvenoja
(see page 26). AtriftOtOpus has a numbe of plisiomorphie
characters including the wide vsntroe.ntal plates with setse
beneath (resembling Rhoe'iôtøpui in this feature) and the
long apical tooth of the mandible but the apomorphic characters
necessary to determine th. relationships of the genus sic few.
The structure of the SI sets appears to be deriv.d from the
bifid SI sets rather than directly from the presumed primitive
plumose sets and the absence of the sets interns is also
probably apomorphic. However this is of limited use as a
generic character since the sets is lost in certain species
in several genera including øbvius in Paectr laciius and
76.
frifithi in Qrthnelp(ltug 1 Characters in the adult mates and
females as well as the pupae indicat, that AerteOtopuf is
pl.siomorptiia within the CrietcQu series of genera and
apomorphjo amongst the non-Metriocnexinj genera. Evtdenora
from larval characters does not refute this but with th. larvae
from only one species examined it is not possible to examine
the relationships in any further detail
Aerotcpu 1ueen (Zett,rstedt)
Aertentopu4 1nen (Z.tterstedt, 1850s357).), Hirvenoja 1972*82,
DESCRIPTION OF ).T.H INSTAR LARVA (a - 9)
Body length 6.7 mm (5.1 . 7.8), head capsul. length 605 urn
(55O- 650) • Preserved colour gresn head capu1e yellow with
dark brown or black occipital margins mentus and apical third
of mandible. Premandible brown.
Ant.rma (Fig, 6*). Five segmented with lengths 81,
(7'+'. 89); 16, (Ih . 19); 7.7, (6.8); 5.)., ().-6); i, (3.5).
Antenna], ratio 2.38, (2.2-2.6). Antennal. spine 27, (2.-31),
subapical spine on 2nd antenna]. segment 8 - 10 long. Ring
organ and sites of antenna], spines indistinct.
Labrum & p1atum (Fig. 6b). SI 29 (21.3.) longs SIX 31,
(29.3).) long, SIll 11, (8-1).) long and SlV 8,1, (6.9) long.
Simple ].abral. ohaetae and spinules present. Chaetulas
laterates simple, six or seven present. Two chaetulae
basales present. Premandible 112, (108.118) long, with
indication of divided apical. tooth and long relatively broad
inner tooth.
Mndfble (Fig. 6c). Length 203 (179-216). Apical
tooth slightly longer than inner three teeth. Seta
subd.nta].is 17,6, (16.21) long, characteristically shaped
with apical hook, Seta interna absent.
4Mentum (Fig. 6d). Flattened mentum width 172w (11+7-190).
Six pairs of laterals and central. tooth weakly divided into
4	 four teeth, Ventroinental plates extend beyond outer mental
teeth, estee beneath,
Milla (Fig. +a). Palpiger with long apical seta and
distinct snsill.ae. Ga].ea with simple, pointed Lame].lae and
afew scattered complex lam.11as, These are widely distributed
in the Orthocladitna. and appear to consist of basally fused
setas. P.cten gateart. present. 8-10 maxillary a etae the
outer two on the row terminally serrate. Small fin, appendix
present.
Abdamen	 Procerei wider at bae• than apex, and the
maximum width greater tta n the height. Width 51, (3+-63),
height +7 (30 . 61). Lower lateral seta stronger than the
upper, (but both w•ak), 111+ long, ( 8o-. 13).	 7, usually 6,
apical setas. Body setation fine and simple. lund parapod
21+8 long, (230.26). Anal tubules bluntly oval 121+ long,
(9 .- 11+8), and 91+ (71+106) wide. Claws on posterior parapod
simple, those on anterior parapod s*rrate with the apical.
tooth on the smallest claw twice the length of the inner tooth.
MATERIAL E.&AMINED
CAMBRIDGEUIRt I4adingley Brick Pits, 29.iii.1978, Leg, and
det. 8 •3. howard. 9 1+th instar larvae, 3 3rd instar larvae.
DITRIBUT ION AND COLOG!
Hirvenoja ( 1 972 '87) s11.t2rises the distribution of the
species as widespread in Northern and Central Europe extending
as far east as Siberia, In Britain tt species (based on
adults) is widespread.
The species is described by Rirvenoja (].oc.cit.) as
ubiquitous in small, bodies of standing waters and has bce
been recorded from the marine shore (Kreuz.r, 19+Os..6).
Adults fly from March to August.
IlL Brillis. K.ieffer
BriUta. Ltsff.r, 1913s3i; Splrek 1922170.77.
Typeispecies Brillia bifida Kieff.r, 1913 ( mn&ssta
(Meigen, 1 830)) by original designation.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS (Based on reared British mdests. and published
descriptions of lonifura).
Medium to largi siz.d larvae, up to 8 mm long,
Antenna 1 Four segmented, the second segment ipparently
divided with a band of weaker salerotizatlon in th. basal third.
No Lauterborn organs at the apex of the second antennal
segment • but a subsidiary spine is present subapically on
the second segment. Antennal blade extends beyond terminal
antennal segment. Ring organ distinct.
Ls.brnrn & paistum. SI plumose, remaining S setae simple.
Pectinate, elongate labral. lamellae present, resembling some
Chironomini. Beneath these lamella., but above the pect.n
spipharyngis there seem to be a row of blunt teeth (modesta).
Pecten epipharyngis of three equal sized scales. 	 Four to six
chaetulae ].aterales on each aide. Premanlible with two
apical teeth and smaller inner tooth.
Mandible, Apical tooth shorter than four inner testh.
Seta subdentalis long, extending beyond third inner tooth.
Seta interna present, all branches feathered.
Mentum	 Two large median teeth with a small tooth
usually between these teeth. Five pairs of lateral teeth
with the outer two teeth often closely apressed, and when
-worn appearing as a single tooth. Ventromental plates
absent but a tooth is present basally on the outer mental
tooth. Postmental setac withdrawn further basally than usual.
Abdomen, Anterior and posterior pa apods separated and
with only simple claws. Two pai?s of anal tubules present,
shorter than posterior parapods. Procercus higher than wid•
bearing apical setas.
COZ4(ENTS AND SYSIE.MATIC STATUS
.4
	
The larvae of Brillia modnsta 1 upon which this generic
&.soription was largely based has a combination of plesiomorphic
and apomorphic characters. the indistinguishable ventromental
plates and absence of setae beneath these plates, together with
the four segmented iht.nna (if this is correctly interpreted)
are ati apomorphic character states within the Orthocladiinae,
Th. structure of the labral sstae especially the plumos. SI is
plesiomorphia and the clear separation of the ecterites of the
frontoclyp.us and tabz'ua (as in some Chironomini vide Reiss,
197 i ) is her. believed to be plesiomorphic within the
Orthoo]adlinae.
In th. absence of further information on the other
pot.ntia].ly closely related Orthoctadlina. (based on the adult
stages) (Eui'vtnetmis, Propsiloeerus etc.) the phylogene'cic
relationships of Brilll-a must be left open.
LZ! TO PCIS
longifurca Ki•ffer has not been reared in Britain to the
author's knowledge although th. adult is almost as frequent
as meidesta, The characters used by other authors to siparate
th. two species are cited hers but in the author's opinion
must be treated with caution since the colouring on the
postmentua varies according to the age of the larva, and a
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pa].. postinentum may be present in mn1sa shortly after
moulting.
1 Dark circular patch on the postiiientum (Fig. 7b) ..........
mod.st& (Metgen)
Postmntua the same colour as surrounding arsa of head •..
. • •........ . . . . •.. . . . .1•0...•.. .•...... . .lon1furca Kieffe
Bri11t	 !sts (14.igsn)
Brillia made3ta. (Meigen, 1 830 s256); Sparck, 1922 s 70-73 (as
bifida Kieffer).
DESCRIPTION OF )sTH INSTAR LARVAE (n a 10)
Body length 65 (',.88.5) ma, head capsule length 7+Q (686..800)
um. liead capsule yellow with black mandib1es mentum and
occipital margtñ. Ptsttnentua brown (Fig. 7b). Premandibles
and labra]. margin paJ.e to dark brown.
Antenna (Fig. 7a), 1tv. segmented with lengths 93 (87.97);
7.6 (7.8); 27.5 (2's-29); 16.5 (1su18); 5.3 (5.6).	 Antermat
ratio 1.62 (1.58-1.73). The problem of whether there are
four segments with a divided second segment (as in Helenleil&
Fig. 3a) or five segments (many authors) is r.solvsd here by
the presence of a subsidiary spine on what is assumed to be
the second of four antennal segments. In most (? .11) cases
where a subsidiary ipins is present it is on the second
segment. This spine may have been confused with a Lauterborn
organ by previous workers, but its sthapical origin on the
segment resembles a spin, more than a Lauterborn organ.
Antenna]. spin. 61, (61-71) long, subsidiary spine 8 (6-9) long
and ring organ 13.7 (12-15) from base of first antenna].
segment.
Labrui, frnntn1pGu & palatum (Figs. 7 a & d). !ronto..
clypeus clearly divided Into aclerites with differential
sc]..rotiaation, resembling Chironomini, SI setas plumoss
22 (20.214) long. 511 simpl, a. 26 long, 5111 simple a.18
long, StY present. Labral lamella. distinct with row of
blunt teeth beneath and abov, three scales of pectin
epipharyngis. Premandible with two apical teeth and ons
broad inner tooth, 109 (105 . 113) Long in total.
l4anilbls (Fig, 7.).
	
21 14. ( 18'i..23)+) long with three
distinct inner teeth and a fourth tooth less clearly delimited,
.eta subdentalis 32 ( 29 .3)4) long. S.ta interne with 6 or?
feathered branches.
l'lPntuM (Figs. 7 b & f). Two broad median teeth with a
small tooth between these. live pairs of lateral teeth with
th• outer two closely aprossed, the outermost usually higher
than the inner,
	 Ventrom.ntal plate absent.
1ai11 (Fig. 7g). Strongly developed sensi]lae on the
galea. The shape of the maxillary seta (shaded IA Fig. 7g)
with fin• urration is unusual.
Abdomn	 Procerci twice as high as wide, 68 (6379)
high and 31 (?l-37 wide, bearing apically (7 .. ) 8 setas
maximum length 622 (530.678).	 1ind parapods 309 (2)43.392)
Anal tubules approximately 100 long by 60 wide. Lateral
seta of procercus a. 130 long, supra.anat seta 270 (169-353)
long. All claws simple, yellow to light brown,
MATERIAL EXAMINED
Sites 14 (reared), 27 (3 reared), 31 (2 reared, 2 larvae).
Also Sit• 9 .vi,197)4 leg. A, Hildrew, LENTs R, eise, 2 miles
E. Tunbridge Wells 51/629 385, 6.vii,1975, leg, R.W. Crosskey
'cx cocoon of Simultum ornntum'; A(EN?s 1k .. 28W tenham,
'2
51/889 5O'+,.t.1976, leg. R.W. Crosakey.
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOG!
Brilli& mndeta is widespread in Northern and Central
Europe as veil as the Balkans and Siberia. Within Britain
it is apparently found very frequently throughout the country.
ThienemsLnn (1951i s 389) says that it is a charactsriatio
species in springs but it is also found throughout th. course
of rivers. Lind.gaardP.ters.n (1972s1176) found it at aU
stations in the Janish lowland stream Linding L, and Lehmann
(1971*1178) says that this coldst.noth•rmic rh.ophilio species
attains its highest abundance in the thitliral zon• of the
Fulda, Although Thien.isann (19511*335) notes the species
from the hygropetria it has not been seen in standing waters.
lv. BrvOpha.nø1a&lu Thisn.iinn
Bxyophaenocladius Thien.mann, 19311$ 38.
Type-species Spantotoma ut!lc01a K.ieffer 1906*332 by
original designation.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS (Based on unreared British materials and
original sateriat of Strenak. from Stuttgart Museum).
M.diw to small sized larva., up to 6 mm long.
Antenna five segmented with the segments of varying
relative lengths. Either the second longer than the first
and th• fourth longer than the third (Fig. 8a), or the first
and second subequal and the third and fourth subequal (Fig.
8b). The antsnnal spine may extend beyond the fifth ant.nnat
segment but i usually somewhat shorter. Lauterborn organs
present but not seen to be longer than the third segment.
Ring organ present and distinct on first antennal segment.
Labrum & palatum (Fig. 8c), SI simple, often quite dilate
or l.anc.olat.. SIX shorter but similarly shaped. Sill lying
inside SI setae, more anterior than usual. SlY present.
Structure of epipharynx difficult to see on specimens •xaistnscl
but apparently as in Fig, 8c. Premandible with three distinct
teeth, often darkened.
Manib1s (Fig. 81). Apical tooth shorter than three inner
teeth. Sets subdentaija, if present at all, short and blunt.
Seta interna absent,
1(entum, Either one broad (Fig. 8.) or two broad (Fig, 8d)
median teeth and four pairs of lateral teeth. Ventromental.
plates distinct, heavily scl.erotis.d, but not extsndlng beyond
flattened mentum, Sometimes an indistinct second pair of'
ventroinental plates can be seen. The length and thickness of'
the sstae on the postm.ntua appears to be of specific value in
the genus,
Abdomen (Fig, 8g). Anterior pazapods fused without claws
but with fine bristl.s, Posterior parapods present, simple,
bearing a variable number of claws, these claws absent in
? rantho,vne Edu,, Two pairs of short, broad anal tubules
present. Anal, tubules and posterior parapods are capab]. of
retraction into the posterior segments of the body, and these
segments are at right angles to the axis of the rest of the
body. Procerous absent and in most species there are no. setas
at the posterior end of the body. liowev.r in n1dorti (Edw,)
and n1tMteøl1i (Goet.) there are spines si.mt].ar to those of
Gvnnmetrthcn.mna (Fig. 33e).
CO4MEIITS AND &YSIEMATIC STATUS
Brvnpha.noc1adIuc and GvmnometrionQtm1a ars difficult to
separate as larvae and pupae, although the adults are apparent]r
distinct. Strenzke (192) suggested that because the larva
of Pr ph nolsAius niorutn £dw. showed apparently intermediate
characters between irôphaen lafius and Gvmnomstriocneimi, the
two genera should be synonynised. Str.nzke had overlooked the
division of the posterior parapods in y metrinmi which
separates all, described QvmnometrlLoenermis larvae from
BrvophenOc!liu5. This does not necessarily invalidate his
suggested eynony!n.y th. character may not be of generic vatu•.
The question must remain unresolved until a full revision of the
two genera takes plac., preferably taking into account species
from outside the Palaearotic. Species in these genera are
frequ.nt in the South..east Asian tropical for.st.
The systematic placement of the genus will be considered
along with Gvmnnrnetrioeriemu zinc, they are so closely related,
The tendency in both genera for the fourth antenna]. segment to
be longer than the third, as welt as the reduction in size of
the procerci (absent) and posterior parapods, and the fusion of
th. anterior parapods clearly place these genera in the
Hstriocnemini. The reduction in characters of the posterior
end of the larva (apomorphic characters) an, also found in
Cmlttia and the marine Orthocladitue genera as well as
MeomitttEt, Pssudomtttia and çamptot1slius. The two genera
here discussed however retain some apparently plesiomorphie
characters within the group of genera mentioned, namely the
well developed ventromental. plates and the well. developed,
clearly five segmented antenna. In the latter character the
genera resemble mlttIA more than any other considered genul,
The extension of the preanal segment over the anal segment,
and the ability to retract the posterior parapods and anal
tubules into the preal segment also occurs in Praphnocla1Lns,
-but sines this genus possesses procerci it is believed that
the character has risen in parallel and does not indicat, a
close relationship to Frjophaenocladius and Gynmôtnetrthenemus.
DISTRIBUTION AN 1COLOUY
No Brvophaenoeladius were found in aquatic ecosystems in
Britain although Styenzke (19 1+7) records subvernalia (Edwards)
from the shores of Lunzer t3nter- and Mittersee,Fittkau and
Reiss (1978) note other species from aquatic habitats as well
as the more usual terrestrial habitats. nidorum (Edwards) is
record.d from nests of birds and larvae associated with adults
of xanthnçvns (Edwards) were found in Epping Forest leaf litter
(A. eddon psi's. coma.).
v. Camptoc1adius Wulp
Camptocladiu.a Wulp, 1871+1 133; Strenzke, 19'+O s 118.
Typesp.cies liptila bLvsslnua Shrank, 1803 1 76 C- strorariui
(Degeer, 1776)) by subsequent designation of Coquillett, 1910*18.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS
Medium sized larvae up to ma long.
Antenna. Very reduced with only three segments.
Antennal blade extending we].]. beyond. terminal ant.nnat segment.
Ring organ and Lauterborn organs absent or indistinct.
Labrum & palatum. SI and SIX bifid, rest simple.
Premandible trifid.
Mandible. Apical tooth shorter than four inner teeth.
Seta interna absent, seta subdentalis very small.
Mentum. Broad median tooth and four pairs of later*].
teeth. Ventromentum indtstinct,
Abdomen. Anterior parapods fused, with minute claws.
Posterior parapods, proc.rcus, procercal setae and anal setas
absent. Anal tubules present.
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COMMANTS AND ST&'tATIC STATUS
The extren reduction of the antenna and the loss of the
procercus and procercal sstae as well as the posterior parapods
are all apomorphic characters suggesting that this genus belongs
in the t4etriocnemini, close to inera such as Pu1ôsmitti,
Parasmittia, 4esomIttia and the marine Orthoctaditnes.
Cam2toelidius shares several apoinorphic characters with
Yesøsmfttia including the loss of the sets interns, but many
of the apparently apomorphio characters of the larval
Carnntoeladins are a result of the specialised habitat chosen
by this genus' cattle dung. The relationships of this genus
with those of the other apomorphic t4etrioonem.tni is t herifore
uncertain.
Campto!ladiu ztercararius (Dsgeer)
Camptoeladius stereorariuA (Jegeer, 1776*388); Strenzke, 191s0$118.
DESCRIPT ION OF TIL INSTAR LARVAE (n * 6).
Small to medium sized larvae, up to 5 mm long. ifead capsule
31+8 (296..'.09), yeUow with mentum and mandibles brown.
Occipital margin deeper yellow than rest of capsule.
Antenna (Fig. 9a), Thres segmented with segment lengths
13.2 (11.15); 6.3 (6 .7); 2 (1.5-2.5).
	
Antennal ratio 1,62
(1.1+9 . 1.50). Ring organ 3-1+ from base of first antennal
segment. Spine 22 (21-21+) long.
Labrum & ralatui (Fig, 9b). SI and $11 both broad and
bifid. 8111 and IV normal. Pect.n •pipharyngis of three
broad scales, other chaetulae (].aterales and basales) not
visible in any preparation. Preinandible trttid 66.7 (6272)
long.
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Mandible (Fig, 9f),
	 106 (92.118) long, combined lengths
of tour inner teeth greater than outer tooth. Sota subdentalis
short, no or. than S long. Seta interna absent.
Menturn (Fig. 9e).
	
9t# (8+.iO8) wide.	 Median tooth as
broad as wide as the tour pairs of lateral teeth. Ventromsatum
not extending beyond outer lateral tooth.
Milla (Fig. 9g). The paip is divided into an outer
and an inner part both bearing sensillae. In this feature
Carntocladins reseiibles the Tanytarsini (Mosley, 1971, Fig. 1),
Dorsal. surface of head. As shown in Fig. 9a there is a
heavily aclerotised projection lying outside the base of the
antennae in the flattened head capsule. In an unflatten.4
head capsule this projection points v.ntrally and lies maids
the base of the mandible (Fig. 9c shown as a dark structure
anterior to the eye). The function of the structure is unrno1m,
and has not been seen in any other species.
Abdomnen (Figs, 9c & d). Anterior parapods fused with
fine spines, Posterior parapods, procerci and procercal seta•
absent, Anal tubules present 30 35 wide by 50 60 long.
No body setas present.
MATERIAL EXAMINED
CA13RIDGESHIEEs Cambridge, 25.viii.1922, L.G. &aunders
B,M, 1922., tIO3 (S larva.), No data except "old dung"- believed
to be from B.R. Laurence (+ larvae).
DISTRIBTJTION AND ECOLOGY
Camnptoclacliva tercorarius is a widely distributed species
occurring throughout Europe. It is also found in reenland,
Alaska and many states of the U.S.A. The larva is usually
found in cow pats (Strenzke, 1950s361, Laurence, 1951, 195i).
-	 _
vi Cai'clipclius Kieff.i
Cariac1a!ius Kieffer, 1912:22; raunders 192+s227-231.
Typespectes Crdioe1adiu cevlantcu Kieffer, 1912 by
original designation.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS
Nedium to larg. larva., up to 11 mm long.
Antenna five segmented with segments conseeutively shorter
or three and four subequal. A single Lauterborn organ present
on the s.00nd antennal segment. Antennal blade extends up to
or beyond fourth antennal segment. Ring organ distinct.
Labr'um. All S setae simple. Pecten epipharyngts with
three scales, the median one larger than the outer two.
Pre!nandible distinctive, heavily salerotised with a trace of
two blunt apical teeth and stout triangular inner tooth,
Labra]. margin heavily scierotised.
Mandible. Apical tooth shorter than four (alw*ys 7)
inner teeth. S.ta interna and seta subdentalie present.
On some specimens there appears to be a plumose spine on the
inner edge of the mandible,
Mentum, One broad median tooth with five pairs of lateral
teeth. The outer part of the mentum is heavily salerotised.
Ventromental plates weakly sclerotised and may extend beyond
nentum.
Ahdomen, Anterior parapods fused basally with two crowns
of claws. Procerci very small bearing two long and a variable
number of smaller apical setae. Anal segment reduced so that
procerci are placed just above the anal papillae. Anal
papilla. shorter than the well developed posterior parapods.
COZ44NTS AND 8TEMATIC TATU3
The larvae of Car!foeldiu are strongly modified for
living in fast flowing waters and resemble the )iainesinae in
several characters notably the reduction of the procercus to
a solerotised ring, and the shortened antennae, white the
inferred predatory nature of the larva (on Simultidae) may
explain the irregular heavy scierotisation on the nentuis,
premandible and labrwn.
For the reasons stated above the phylog.ny of the genus
is difficult to ascertain and aetber (1977:86) suggests that
the simple SI seta Is a syaponorph for the genera CaIôlaIus,
Eukiefferiella and TokunAia. The premandibles in these
three genera are similar being broad and blunt, and the seta
on the mandible in Cardiel1us might be homologous with the
spines present in many Eukiefferie1la but more positive proof
of the relationships must rest with other stages, particularly
the pupa. which show greater similarities.
1(E! TO $PCIES
(Not.: fuscu description is based upon four specimens 1.
of which show distinct signs of wear, while capuetnu Is based
on a st 1 1e larva. This key is therefore highly tentative)
I First antennal segment less than 60)la long, antennal
ratio below 2. Mentum somewhat squared off with first
laterals subequal to br& median tooth (Fig. lOe) ....
fusmis Kieffer
First antennal segment greater than 63 ,um long and
antenna]. ratio great.r than 2. Mentum more triangular
in shape with the first laterals lower than the broad
median tooth (kig. br) ........,..capucinus (Zetterstedt)
- 2' -
Cardfc, plpdtug
 fusmia x(ieff.r
Cardiacladlus fuu Kieffer, 192#:72; Saunders 192+s229;
Thjenemagj 1932z82-8s.
DhSJUPTION OF 4Tki ILTAR L.ARV'AE (n a +) (Based on larvae
associated with pupae and adults reared from these larvae
by F,W, 1dwards)
Body length 8.6 (8.3-8,9) mm, head capsule 586 (572-60+)
ffed capsule yellow brown with dark brown to black mentum,
mandible, Lpremandible and labra]. margin.
Antenna (Fig. lOa). Five segmented with lengths 55
(50..58); 13.8 (13. 15); 6; 6 (56); '..8 (..5).
	
Antenna].
ratio 1.8 (1. 67-1.93), Ring organ 7 - 10 from base of first
antenna]. segment. Antenna]. spine 26.29 long. Lauterborn
organs present.
Labruni & palitum (Fig, lOd). A].]. S setae simple, SI
more heavily solerotised than usual about 25 long. Pecten
epipharyngis of three scales, the median on. twice the length
of the two Laterals, Preinandjb]es heavily selerotised with
trace of second apical tooth and distinct triangular Lnner tooth.
Length of premandibl. 9+ (89-98).
Nandibla (Fig. lob). 159 (iSO.i. i68) long with the outer
tooth shorter than the inner four combined, Sometimes the
innermost tooth is less distinct. Seta intern a with common
bas. extending for half the length and five pluniose seta•
apically, Sets subdentalis 7 (5-10) long. O the inner
margin of the mandible in three of the four specimens examined
there is a 25 um long s.rrate margined seta. In alL specimens
the mandible is worn and this seta may be lost rather easily.
!1entur (Fig. 10.). l3 (i.0u.i58) wide, subrectangular
in shape (though all specimens are more or lees irregularly
worn), Cn. broad median tooth 4th five distinct lateral
teeth (unlike baunders 192 14zzig. 6; Parrkratova 1970* 126 based
on a symmetrically worn specimen). Postmental setae
apparently absent.
Ab4omn, Unusual in the Orthooladlina. krown to the
author in that the anal. segment is vestigial. or absent, and
the procerci Ue dir.ct]y above the anal. tubules and posterior
parapods. The procerci are very small, broader than high,
and bear two strong setae and two or three finer eetae, It
is not possible to &tstthguizb a lateral proosroal sits,
kljnd parapods 3+ (286 .380), anal tubules 100 10 long by
65 90 wide. Maximum length of the procercal a eta. 258
(233.296). All claws simpi.. Anterior parapoda fus.d
basally but separate groups of claws at the a pex.
ILAT&RIAL EhA4IND
BUCLING.1kUIRks near )eriham, Eiv.r Colne no date, F.W•
idvards + larvae).
IsrRIBuTION AN3 ...COLOY
Both species of Carioclaiue recordstl from Britain will
be dealt with here since the data for both are very similar5
and inadequate distributional information exists to warrant
separation.
Adult fuus are only known in Eritain from the locality
cited above from whence it was reared by F.m. £duards. In
Luropi it is only known from a few sites in western rurops,
including the ktiver Fulda (Lebmann 1971 s.78). caputnu is
known in ritain from the larval site in )evon and Durham,
and a. adults from Yorkshtres Whernaids and three localities
in Perthe hire, In Europe the species is more wid•]y
distributed with further records from Scandinavia and tha
Alps. Tokunaga (1939) records both t!srn'etnu and rt1t!11
from Japan.
Thienemanri 1951$:58 notes that many of the larval records
of r!ioelMu are in association with Mmi1iuii colonies
and surmises that all Crdllôe1cYiu.s may be so associated,
although not noted by Edwards (192 1$) or Saunders (1921$) thaze
are many head capsules of 1inuliu!I incorporated into the larval
and pupal cases of both species described by these two autbors
and they do note that the immatures occur in regions of high
flow rate where on. would expect to find Siwliidas. The
apparent absence of this genus from any collections seen by
the author is unexpected unless the genus is rare, and riot
restricted simply bj the presence of staultid larvae. Tokunaga
( 1 939 : 310) r.eords esLrnI1nU5 from torrents in Japan, and it
may be that the genus is restricted to faster flowing water
than is usually encountered in most of ritain.
Carcli,elsMll% ruetrnig (Zett.rst.dt)
Cari1oeis1iu spttc!tnug CZ.tt.rstedt 180z31$99); Bstmi.rs
1921$ s229
 
Tokunaga 1939 : 310).
DZSCRLPTION 07 1.VI IN.ST)J1 tARVA (ri - 1, larva associated with
pharate pupae reared by P.4. Edwards). As ftiseua except'
Body length 6.8 mm, bead capsule length 2O pa.	 sa4
capsul, yellow with brown to dark brown sentum, mandible,
Labial and occipital margin and premandibiss.
Ant.nn, Five segmented Like	 cim but ga.nt lengths
71; 16; 6; 6; , antenna]. ratio 2.. Antenna]. spine 27 longs
ring organ B from base of first antenna]. segnient.
Labrurn. Ag in Theu presanlible 92 long.
MnnI1b1'e (Fig. bc). 1&2 long apparently thicker than
fu9cu5 but specimen is slightly tilted, lie sets is visible
on the inner margin, although Tokunaga (193) may be describing
this or th. sets interns.
4mntun (Fig. lot),	 4or• triangular in shape than
#44th ii8.
AMonin, As in futi, Longest procercal sets 233.
Procezaus bearing two strong and two or three finer sets..
4ATi3IAL £.AAMINED
DVONi River )ert, 2.vi.1920, 1•W. Edwards (1. larva associated
with pupae).
DLSTEIUTION AND iCOtOGZ
ee under Thiva t(iefter (Page 90).
vii.. Chietc,ela1iva I(teffer
Cha.toclwliuis Kt.ft.r, 1921*182.
Drptoelstn Thtenemann, 19211833.
typ..sp.cte* fl tvThe1i!i u.tig.. Kieffer, 1908*36
C- erenn1 Maig.n) by subsequent designation of Thienemann,
1938*90.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS (based on unresrel larvae cited blow in
Material Jxamtned)
Medium sized larvae, up to 9 mm long.
Aritrina,(Fjg, Us). Five s.ginent.d with the fourth
segment subequal to or longer than the third. Antenna
frequently shorter than the mandible but never strongly
reduced. Distinct Lauterborn organs present. Antennal
blade frequently extends beyond the fifth s•gment. A distinct
ring organ present and often * ol.ar mark of setat inertion
on the first segment.
-Labruin & palaturn (Figs. 11. b & a). SI setae plumos.,
th. remainder simple, SlY will, developed. Distinct labrat
lamelia. present between or below the bases of the SI sstae,
these lamel]ae can be either pectinate (Fig. lib) or simple
(Fig. lie). Numerous, frequently serrate labral chaeta•.
Pectin epipharyngis of three eub.qual spines. Four or five
simple cha.tulae lateral.., two simple ahaetu]ae basales,
often not extending beyond the overlying ctiaetulae laterales,
PrsmanUble 'with (9 always) two apical teeth with one or two
blunt inner teeth and no premandibular beard.
Mandible (Fig. lid). Apical tooth shorter than thi
combined width of the three or four inner teeth, S
subdentalis present. Seta interna with five or six fairly
strong branches, each terminally serrate.
Mntum (Fig. lie). One or two median teeth, if paired
these are only weakly divided. Five pairs of laterals.
Yentrom.nta]. plates distinct, often extending beyonI the
outer lateral mental teeth, without setae beneath.
Maiila (Fig. hf). Apparently quite variable in
structure. Pa].piger with strongly developed sensiliae.
Lameuae on palpiger and galea simple, but there may be a
few complex eetae on thi galea. Maxillary seta C? always)
simple. Peeten gI.aearis present only in dentifôrc!epa
(Edwards) of those species examined.
Abdomen. Procerci distinct, higher than wide and
bearing apically six or seven setae. These setee are
often no longer than the posterior parapods. Anterior
and posterior par3pods present, fully divided and bearing
usually simple claws. Lateral seta of procercus short,
supra-anal seta long. Two types of anal tubules observed
in the genus. In some species the anal tubules are subequal.
to the anterior parapods, medially constricted and terminally
pointed, in others the tubules ax's short and rounded. No
long body setae.
COZ4MWT3 AND 8YSTEMATC 8TATJS
Chatoelndin appears to be a well defined genus in the
adult stags but the larvae and pupas are too poorly known to
stats whether this is th. case in these stages. The four
species examined as larvae show quite large variation In labral
I.amsUae, msxil].ae and anal tubules and the genus may be more
yariabi. in the larvae than in the adults, One of the
problems with defining the genus is that they possess many
plesioinorphio charactera Including the plumose SI, distinct
labral 1.amsllae, distinct ventromental plates, strong procerci
and fully separated parapods. No unique apomorphia character
has been found for the larval Chtolgc!tui examined which
makes the generic diagnosis difficult.
The antennal structure with the elongate fourth segment
relative to the third indicates that the genus belongs in the
M.triocneintni and the plesiomorphic characters mentioned in
the preceding paragraph indicate that the genus is amongst
th. more primitive genera in this tribe, Chettt1adtni 081*
be separated from all Metriônenus and Thtnemrn'jt by the
distinct ventrom.ntal plates and the absenc. of a beard on
the preaandiblss. There may also be differences in the
structure of the labral laaellaes In Chtôe1dIus they lie
between the SI and the 1.abral margin while in MetrThenemu4
they Lie between the SIX and SI, or between the SI setas,
Those ChAeteitliu with pectinate labial lasellae can be
separated from aU other plesiomorphic Metriocnemini with
a
distinct labra]. lain•llae by the structure of the labral
lamillas but those
	 tdiu with etmple labrat lam.t]ae
may be confused with H!robenn
	 Th. only charactir suggested
for separation is on the relatively large sized lame].las in
Chaetocladius, larger than in Hvrobaenus0
For comments concerning the scarcity of larvae of
ChAetocladin5 in the aquatic habitats samples in this study
see page 72. It is clear that the taxonomy and ecology of
the genus is in need of detailed study, although no species
appear to be frequent in aquatic habitats.
MATERIAL EXAMINED
dentiforcepa (Edwards); larvae "assooiat•d with adults by
J.P1
 Ducrotoy
dissipstuz (Edwards); larva, determined by 1). Bryc..
perennis Meigen; larva determined as pntacthaetus (Xi.ff.r)
by A. Thienemann.
aneelcue (Kieffer); larvae determined by Thienemann.
ap. indet. Site 33. 2 unreared larvae.
AU larva. unr.ar .d.
viii. Clunio Ha]iday
Clunin Haliday, 18s62; trenzke, 1960. *13.
Typeuspeotes Clunio marinus lialiday, 18s62 by monotypy.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS
Medium sized larvae, up to 6 mm long.
Antenna (lig. 12a). Five segmented, th. first segment
about as high as wide, th. second aubequal in height to the
first but narrower. The fourth segment subequal to or longer
than the third. Antenna]. spine divided the outer spine not
extending to the fifth segment, the fine inner spine only
slightly aborter than the outer, Small subsidiary spine on
_- fl7
the apex of the second segment. Lauterborn organs very small
and indistinct. Distinct ring organ in apical halt of the
first segment.
Labruni & palatum (Fig. 12b). SI seta plumos. with ten or
more branches. SIX finer, also piwnose with fever branches.
311 and SlY noa1ly developed. Labral lamella. pres.nt
weakly scl.rotised, each divided into a number of spines.
Both eerrate and simple labral chaetae present. P.at.n
epipharynx of three small basally fused scales. ?our or fiv•
simple chaetulae laterales with one broad one overlying tM
bases of the others. Two serrate chaetulae basales present.
Preinandible with a blunt apical tooth and a broad blunt inner
tooth.
Manc!ibla (Fig. 12c). Apical tooth shorter than combined
width of three inner teeth. Seta subdentalis present. S.ta
int.rna with five or six strong plumose branches.
Mantuni (Fig. 124), One domed median tooth twice the
width of the first laterals. Four pairs of laterals evenly
decreasing in size. Ventromental plates present, wak, not
extending beyond the outer teeth of the flattened mentum.
Maxilla (see Strenzke, l96OsFtg. 27). Two strong setac
on apex of palpiger. .pars. simple ].ameflae on pa]piger and
galaa, Maxillary seta. weakly serrate. No peeten galearis,
Galear sensillae weak. Distinctive setose appendix present.
Abman (Fig. 12.). Anterior parapods partially fused
basally. Posterior parapods separate with several simpls
claws. Procercus absent, but in their place a singl. strong
seta on each side, Anal tubules absent. Supra . anal sets
present.
COMMENTS AND SYSTEMATIC STATUS
Clun1, together with most of the genera of marine
Chironomida., such as Thalassosmittia, ratmcptera, Beliea,
Tethymyfa Thalassomya, Te1m,ithczsttn Paralimio, and Hallrvtiia
were placed in a subfamily the Clunioninas by most authors until
Strenzke (1960). Strenzke showed that these genera previously
placed in the Clunioninae were not closely related but were
divisible into two groups. Wirth (19'49) had already reached
th. same conclusion and named the • groups the Telmatogetonini
('araclunth, Hal1rvtus, Telmatoethn and Thalasoinva) and the
Cluntonini (the remaining genera cited above) • Strenzke vent
further than Wirth in recognising that the characters of the
adult stags which, apparently united the two groups were related
to their marine habits end examination of the immature stages
showed that the "Clunjonini (ma.)" were in fact the sister
group of the terrestrial genus Smittl.a, and thus did not
warrant supra.generic ranking. Although the observations
of Strenzk. have not been disputed the noinenclatural conclusions
have not been accepted by eli workers. An example of the
contusion prevalent is liashimoto (in Cheng 1976) who, in a
review of marine Chironoinidae, referred to a subfamily
Cluriioninae and a subfamily Orthocladjjnae with the genus
ThalsLssosmlttis. excluded from the tribe Telmatogetonint
within the Orthocladjjnae.
SaettEr (1977*86) concurs with Strenzke's (loa.cit.)
conclusions about t he phylogeny of the groups centred on
CluMo but adds little substantial phylogenetia evidence of
the relationships within the group. Two suggested
synapomorphies for the group are the absence of anal tubules
and the marine nature of the larvae, but this is likely to b
he same trend since anal tubules are usually lost in 'narine
*•peoi•s. It is however likely that a singl• marine ancestor has
given rise to the present "Clunio-.group".
Clunth inarinu LLalXcay
Clunlo maririus Ualtday, 185$s62;
	 trenzke 1960bs13.
The single British species can be recognised from the
generic description and figures. The larva. are frequent in
rockpools in the mid].jttoral zone of shores in the south and
west of Bjtain.
IT., Carvnoneuila Winnertz
Corvnon.ura Winnerts, 18'i6a12.
Type.speoies Corvrrnn.ura seutellata Winnertz, i8.6, by
designation of Coqui].].ett ç191os28).
OiNERIC DILGNO$IS
Small larvae, no ore than 3 mm long.
Antenna. (rig, 13a). Four segmented, third segment longer
than the second and the fourth minute. Second and third
segments frequently darkened. £aut.rboxn organs indistinct
or absent and antenna], spine narrow and weak. Ring organ
distinct with a darkened central spine. Distinct marks of
origin of two setae on the first antenna]. segment. Whole
antenna subeual to, or longer than head capsule.
Labrum 01g. 1+s) and nalatum (Fig, i'st). SI setas
strongly developed simple, arising from a distinct socket.
All, other S setae simple, Labra] cheeta. indistinct or
absent. Pecten epipharynx of five subequal spines. Cnly
two pairs of chaetulae laterales strongly mo4ified. The
anterior pat? are large and strongly p].umose, th. posterior
(and inner) pail are large and serrate. No chaetula•
basales. Premaridible (Fig. 1 I+c) with up to twelve minute
apical teeth and a strongly developed but translucent beard
which can b. seen to extend laterally from ths premandibls
1OQ
4An!1Lble (rig, 13o). Apical tooth lying outsid• the line
of the remaining four inner teeth and scarcely longer than any
or the inner teeth. Seta eubdentalis absent. Seta interns
absent, but a group of setas lying on the dorsal side of the
palpiger lQok like the seta interns until the mandible 1*
detached from the head capsule.
t1entuis (Figs. 15 a . .). Triangular shaped with .ither two
or three median teeth and five laterals, Ventromentat plates
absent, no setae beneath.
Maxilla (not figured). Very small and difficult to interpret.
Palpiger with normal senstllae,	 (axillary setae numerous and
apparently simple. Dorsal side of pa].piger with tin.,
translucent setae resembling a seta interna, but apparently
attached to the naxilla when the mandible is removed.
Abdornn. Two thoracia segments, the miso and m.tathoraciO
segments being fused. Procerci small bearing four apical
setas. Anterior parapods elongate, relatively longer than
in any other Orthooladjina. examined. Posterior parapods
also elongate. Anal tubules shorter than the posterior
parapods, tapering to a point. A variably developed sets
(1ig. 13d) arises from the ventral basal sidf of the posterior
parapod. This aeta is usually basally plumos., sometimes
dark brown and up to half the length of the posterior parapod.
COMM1NT AND $YST&'tA?IC STATUS
Tb. larvae of Côrvnoneurp and Thisnerninnil1a are very
similar and all stages of thee two genera (and the doubtfully
distinct non-l3ritish Carynoneurella) are quite distinct from
the other Orth.ocladlinae. These differences have in the past
lid to their placement in a separat. subfamily the
Corynorieurinae or tribe Corynonaurini. Since rundin (1956)
the "Ccrynoneurgroup" has been recognised as the most
apornorphic group of the Orthocladitnae. This finding was
confirmed by chlee (1968) using phylogenetic analysis and
later also by Sasther (1977i86).
Larva]. Corirnoneura havø not been .adeuately described
before and the apparently distinctive characters of the mentum
have not been noted p reviously. Many of the characters found
useful in other genera including the labrum, nandible and
palatum have not been found to be valuable in this genus and
have not been figur.d for each species.
Of potentially great tin ortance in the genus is the
modification of the chaetu].ae laterales of the palatum and
the premanJibular beard into broai very finely divided branches.
This may be indicative of filter feeding in the larvae of this
genus.	 urther investigation tholuling electron microscope
studies of the very small, parts thvolv•i is necessary before
any further conclusions can be drawn.
KET TO TRE LcNOWN PECI...S OF LARVAL CORYN NS31A
I	 )irst J.ateral teeth of the mentum strongly reduced
(Figs. iSa, c& •) •....*..s••.•s.••••••••••••••• 2
All lateral uenta1 teeth subequal (Fig. 15 b & d) ...
2 Only two median mental teeth (Fig. 15a). 1irst
antenna]. segment greater than 20C) us •,•corônta 4wards
Three median rental teeth (Figs. 15 o & •). lint
antenna]. segment Less than 203 um ................... 3
_ iD2
3	 Central median mental tooth small (Fig. 1c).
First antennal segment re than 130 urn long .,.....
........,...........................,....lôbata Edwards
Central median tooth larger (lig. 15e). First
anterinal segment less than 120 urn .......... reetes A
Second and third antennal segments strongly darken.d.
Median of three mental teeth distinct (Fig. 1gb) •.
1acutria Edward.
All antennal segments pale. Median of thre. mental
teeth very small, sometimes absent (Fig. 1d)
....................................scutellat& Winn.rtz
esleripes Winnertz may be separable on the position of the
ring organ very low on the first tegtnent, unlike the higher
position in all the species examined in this study.
The larvae of the British species arriana Ed.iards,
celtica Edwards and ewrds1. Brundin are unknown, and the
species fucihn1ter Edwards and minutissirnus 1eigen are
doubtfully valid.
gratias Sch].ee has been seen by the author (S.D. Howard
coil.) but has not yet been added to the British list, nor
has the larva been described.
Corvncneura eorrnata dwsrd.
Corvnnneura coronata Edwards, 1924* 187.
DESCiIIPTION OF 1+TH INSTAR LARIAE (n - 10).
Small larvae 1.7 2.0 mm (n = 3), head capsule 307 (270.33.) urn,
pale brown with the occipital margin scarcely darkened and the
mentum, Labral margin, basal premandible and apical part of
the mandibl• darker brown. First antennal segment yellow,
-second pale brown, third and fourth dark brown. Sculpturing
on dorsal and lateral sides of head as in Fig, 1+d resembling
scales with uneven anterior edge sligbtl raised.
AntennA e Four segmented, lengths 210 (190-219); 81.7
(77-85); 95,tf (9- 1O3); 2.7 (2-ti). 	 Antennal ratio 1.18
(1.15-1,25).
	
Site of insertion or proximal seta 116.7
(108-127) and dorsal seta 1+5.3 (130- 1 59 ) from base or first
antennal segment.	 Ieak anterinal spine about +0 long. Ring
organ 98 (8+-iO6) from base of first segment.
Labrum & palatum (Fig. 1kb). As in generic diagnosis.
No specific differences observed. Premandible 29 - 35 long
with up to 10 fine teeth.
Mandible, 58.7 (55-63) long with an outer tooth and
four inner teeth. Sets Interna and seta subdentalis absent.
Antum (Fig. 15a). Flattened width 33.6 (3D-36). Two
median teeth and five pairs of Laterals. The first pair of
laterals are strongly reduced compared with the second.
Abdômpn. Procercus 10 (9-11) long by 11 (8-13) wide
bearing apically four setae of maximum length 23+ (212-318).
Kind parapods 195 - 212 (n 2) b.aring simple yellow claws.
Anterior parapods bearing yellow claws with apical s.rrations.
Anal tubules 77 (66-95) long by 19 (16-25) (n23), apically
pointed. Seta on base of posterior parapod 72 (69-79) long,
strongly' piwnose at the base, but quite variably developed.
MATiRIA.L 1.AA14INED
Sit. 32 (]. reared); 4ts 0 (8 larva., 5 reared);
1 (1 reared).
4
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DISTRIBUTION AD z.COLOGY
Schlee (1968:26) notes that specimens are known only
from England, Germany and weden and believed the species to
be rare. In ritain the species is only known from the type
series from Suffolk and I3edfordshire.
Brundin (19+9 z 03) found the species in humic lakes of
maximum depth 16 metres and no Larger than 1 square kilometer.
The finding of this species in slowly flowing lowland rivers
suggests that the species may have been overlooked in lotte
surveys and may be more frequent than previously believed.
cvnoneura lacustris Edwards
Corynoneura lacustris Edwards, 192is 187.
DESCRIPTION Ok )+Til ILeLi.R LARVAE (ri - 7)
Body length unmeasured (all exuviae), head capsule 336
(31 8 3+5), pale yellow brown, occipital margin dark brown
with head capsule somewhat darker towards the occipital margin.
Mandible, mentum and llral margin dark brown. First
antennal segment yellow, second and third dark brown. Apex
of third segment and fourth segment very pale. Sculpturing
on dorsal head capsule weak stippling.
Antenna. Four segmented, length.s 263 (21+6-290); 135.
(132-11+3); 1 1+3.1 (127-13); 2.6 (2-3).	 Antenna], ratio 0.9'
(0.91.0.93). Site of insertion of proximal seta i'+8 (137.19)
and dorsal seta 203 (182-220) from base of first antennal
segment. Ring organ 11+0 (13 2-11) from base of first
segment. Antennal spine weak about 1+5 long.
Labrurn (Fi. l tie) & palatum.	 As in generic d5gnosis,
no specific differences noted. Premandible (Fig. i1+c),
31 - 31+ long with up to 12 minute teeth.
1O5
Manibla (Fig. 13c). 61.7 (56-66) long with a sitgle
outer tooth and four inner teeth.
	 eta interna and seta
subdentalis absent.
Nentum (rig. 15b). Three median teeth, the central one
only slightly smaller than the outer two. Five pairs of
lateral teeth, sub.qua]. in size.
Abdomen. Procerci 11 - 13 high by 11 - 13 wide bearing
apically four setas of maximum length 2 110 (212-270). Parapods
not measured in exuvias, all claws yellow and simple. Aria].
tubules unmeasurable. Seta at base of posterior parapod
60.7 (58.63) long, basally plumose. TransLucent body setse
on body up to 53 long.
MAT 1IAL EX&IlE)
Site 111 (5 a].]. reared);	 it. +5 (1 reared); 4.te 117 (1 reared).
DIIRIBUTIO AND LCOLOijY
Soblee (1968s211) states that the species is only known
with certainty from Bitairi, Germany and wedsn. In the
British lus.wu (Natural History) there are specimens from
North iales, Scotland and Northern England. The species
appears to be restricted to standing water or slowly flowing
rivers, particularly in marginal stretches with almost
stationary water.
Corvrrnneum lobata Edwards
Corynonenra lobata Edwards 192114 86.
DESCRIPTION OF 1+Tk1 INSTAR LARVAE (n = 10).
Small larvae, no more than + mm long. Head capsule 282
(259-297), pale yellow to pale brown. Occipital margin
darkened, mentum, mandibles arid labral margin brown.
--,
Second to fourth antennal segments evenly dark brown or black,
Antenna (Fig. 13a), tour segmented, lengths 159 (131+u.172);
76 (72.80); 83 (76-91); +.3 (1+-5,5),	 Antennal ratio 0,98
(3.85. 1,10),	 first seta inserted 88 (Bti..95) and second seta
inserted 128 (ii3-i#5) from base of first antennal segment.
Ring organ 81 (71+.57) from base of first segment. Antennat
spine weak, frequently damaged, 35 1+5 long. No subsidiary
spin• present.
Labrum & nalatuin. As in generic diagnosis. N specific
characters noted. Preaiandible 27 31 long, with a single
apical tooth.
Mandible, Apical tooth no longer than the first inner
tooth and slightly displaced outwards. Four inner teeth,
No seta subdentalis,	 prnt setá nerna s on th orsa1
Eurface of the maxilla.
Mentum (Fig. lSc). Flattened width 30.7 (29.33). Three
median teeth, the middle tooth smaller than the other two.
The first laterals reduced in siz. compared with the second
of five laterals, Ventroinental plates absent without setae
beneath.
Ab:Iomen. Procerci small, 8 - 1) high by 6 9 wide with
small, fine lateral setae and bearing apicalty four setae of
maximum length 166 (137-188). Anterior and posterior parapods
long but not measurable in exuviae. Claws simple, yellow.
Seta at base of posterior parapod 01g. 13 d) 60 (Si_61+) long.
Translucent setae on the body 59 ('.8-68) long.
MATERIAL E)i.AZ4INED
Site I (2 reared); Site 29 (1 reared); Sit. 35 (7 reared);
Sit* 1+3 (1 reared); Scotland, R. indrick, leg. P. Mattland
(3 larvae); 4te 9, no date, leg. A. ilhidrew (many larvae).
-	 -
DISTRII3UTICN AND COLOGY
Schlee (1968:'.7) records the species only from England
and Germany, The type-series In the l3ritish Museum (Natural
History) comes from .)evon, Hertfordshire, Carnbridgeshire, krran,
and North ales.	 Lehmann (1971s'+92) found the species in the
river Fulda from springs down to the tnetarhithral, and Schi..
(loc.cl.t.) noted that the species was not found in any ofth.
intensive surveys of north German and Ewedish lakes. All the
sitss in which lobata was found jn this survey are lotic and
in most streams and small rivers lobata was the most abundant
CorTnoneura,
Corvnoneura seutellata Winnerts
Corvnoneura scutellats. Innerts, 1846s13.
DESCRIPTION OF +TU flISTAR LARVAE (n 6).
Body length 2.11. mm (n 1), head capsule 336 (312-360) urn
(Fig. 13b), yellowish brown, occipital margin scarcely
darkened, mentum, apical part of mandible, labra]. margin
and basal part of premanlible darker brown. All antenna].
segments yellow, no apical darkening. Head capsule
sculpturing of regularly arranged stippling (Fig, 111.).
Antenna. Four segmented, lengths 264.7 (2110..291);
119. 1. ( 111-130); 125.0 ( 1 16-130); 2.9 (211..5).	 Antennal
ratio 1.08 (1.00-1.16). site of insertion of proximal seta
11.5.5 (138.153) and dorsal s.ta 192 (188-198) from base of
first antenna]. segment. Ring organ 13) (1 27 1 35) from base
of first segment. Antenna]. spine weak, not measured.
Labruin anl nalatum. As in generic diagnosis, with no
specific differences noted. Premandible 39 (37.11 1) long
with up to 12 ama].]. teeth apically and the beard more distinct
than in other species examined.
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Man'lible. 71.2 (68-76) long with an outer tooth nd four
inner teeth.	 S eta interna and seta ubdentalls absent.
enturn (Fig. lSd). Flattened width of nientu +5.6 (1+5-7)
Either two or three pairs of iiedian teeth, if three the central
ne is weakly developed.
	 All five pairs of lateral teeth
subequal In size.
Abdornen.ProQercj 10 - it by 11 - 12 (n = 2) bearing apIcallr
four setae of maximum length 301 (280..339).	 Hind parapod
232 -! 238 long (n = 2), all claws yellow and apparently slmp1.
Anal tubules not measurable.
	
Seta at base of posterior arapod
strongly plurnoe at base and 72 (63-79) long.	 LQngest body
seta 55 long.
MATERIAL EXAMINED
Site 17 (5 larvae, + reared); Site 30 (1 reared).
DTSTRIBTJTION AND ECOLOGY
'ittkau and Reiss (1973:+15) indicate that thip is the
nrst widely distributed of the Palaearctjc Corynoneura with
records from most zones of the Palaearctic and also from
Greenland.	 Records fromprior to Schlee's (1968) reylsion
fliust be treated -ith caution, however this does appear to be
a common species in Europe and there are spciniens frow
throuhout Britath lb the British Museum tNatural History).
The species appears to be restrIcted to lenitic habitats
Includlrg LL1nzr See and Bodensee (Reiss 1968:21f6).
Coroneura species A.
Corynoneura species A.
DESCRIPTION OF 1-1-TH INSTAR LRVA (n
	
1 exuvIum)
Body length not neasurable in exuvium.	 Head capsule 2+9 lone,
yellowish, brown, occipital margin slightly darker, cientum,
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mandible, tabral. margin and apical part of premaniibl. brown.
Head capsule smooth.
Antenr. Four seg'nented, lengths IOD; 1+; 64i 2J.
Antennal, ratio 0.90. 	 ite of insertion of proximal set,a 3
and of distal seta 76 from base of first antennal segment.
Ring organ 2 from base of first segment.
Labrnrn pa1tum. As in generic diagnosis with no speciflo
differences observed. Premantible 27 long with ten apical
teeth and a fine beard extending laterally fron the premanible.
Mandible. )+7 long with one outer tooth and four inner
teeth,	 eta interna and seta subdentalis absent.
enturn (iig. 1e). Flattened width 26.
	 three median
teeth with the central tooth only slightly smaller than the
outer ones. Five pairs of lateral teeth with the first pair
of laterals smaller than the rest.
kbdomen. Procerci 8 high by 8 wide, bearing apically four
s.tae of uncertain length (all broken). 	 eta below posterior
parapod 39 long, basally p].umose. Longest body seta 66, thin
and dark.
MAT iJtI L AZ4IN D
53 (1 reared).
CO 1It.N TS
The adult male orynoneur reared from this larva appears
to be undescribed using the key of chle... (1968).	 Ihere are
only ten antennal flagellomeres and the final flagellomere is
as long as the three preceding flageltomeres. The internal
structure of the bypopygium which is of considerable value in
species determination in the genus 1
 is different from any
specimens examined, or figured by chlee (loc.cit.).
The larval antenna is qutte different from any other larvae
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seen and it is suggested that this may be an undescribed
speci•i of Corynorieum.
x. Crleotoptm v.d. Wuip
Crtotopua v.d. Julp, 1874s132; flirvenoja, 1973*131.
Tiholiu £isffer, 1906s36 (nomen dubium Brundin,
1956s11'+) (partim)
IsolaHns L1.ff.r, 1909sY+.
Enr1otopus Thienemann, 1936*200.
Type.zpeci.s h1rônômus t1bi1t Meigen, I 8O+s 16
designated by Coquillett, 1910j28.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS (,nodi.fi.d from ILtrvenoja, 1973*131).
Medium sized larvae up to 8 mm long, head capsule up to
700 urn long.
AntennA. Five segmented with the third and fourth segments
aubequal. Lauterborn organs variably developed, often distinct,
absent when the first antennal segment is strongly reduced
(brevipaipis). Antennal blade usually not extending beyord
the fifth antennal segment.
	
ubeidiary b1ad usually distinct.
Ring organ on th. basal third of the first antenna]. segment.
Labrum St seta bifld rarely simple (ôbntxus and
brevipalpI), other S setae simple. Sill often as long as
SI!. Pectin epipharyngis either three suboqual smooth scales
(subgenus Criøtop'im s,s. Fig. 19b) or on. fused plate (subgenus
ot11u Fig, 23b). Labral chaetae numerous, simple oi'
serrate. Chaetulae laterales often numerous either simple
or terminally toothed, sometimes (e.g. Cricotopus (1.)
trifasciatus Fig. 23b) the first pair of chaetulae laterales
are broad and resemble the fused scalis of the pecten
.pipharyngis. Premandibis with one or two apical teeth
and there may be a brush on the inner margin.
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Manib1e. Apical tooth shorter than combined width of
three inner teeth. Seta subdentalis present, seta interna
present in all species except brovipalpis, Outer margin of
mandible frequently 'with crenulations. Inner margin smooth,
or with spines (jcinctus and species A).
Mazilla, Hirvenoja (loccit.) shows that the distribution
and shape of the lamella. on the alea and the antajial setse
are of taxonomic importanc. in this genus. A featur. not noted
by Iiirvenoja is that the pecten galearis is always absent.
.eritum, One median tooth of variable width and six pairs
of lateral teeth rarely reduced to five. Ventrotnenta]. plates
very small mostly without eetae beneath but some specimens show
a few fine s.tae.
Abdomen. Pai'apods present, anal tubules of variable
lengths. Claws on anterior parapods often with teeth, the
shape of which can be taxonomically tmporta't. Procercus
about as high as wid•, bearing apically six or seven seta..
Al]. species of Is lidius and most species of icotopu.t
have a complex setal brush on the abdominal segments Lu or
VII, The relative lengths and distribution of tt setal brush
is an important character in larval identification.
COMiTS AND SYSTEMATIC SrATUS
Htrvenoja (1973) carefully examines the relationships of
the genera centred on Cricotopus and there is no evidence
available to contradict his finding that Cricotopus is the
sister group of Ha1rn!1dius and that Parac11ius is the sister
group of these two genera combined.
One problem which is not discussed by Htrveno3a is the
separation of those Cricotopus species without the l, seta
developed into a setal brush from both Orthoe1aius and
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Paratrichoc!1ius	 As mentioned on page266Paratrhlidlus
has a seta interna and this character used by Hirvenoja is not
valid.	 n the generic key it has proved necessary to key out
the problem species individually; no unique characters have
been found in the larval stage to unite these speci.s at generic
level.
KE! TO TME IN0WN LkRVAE 0 TI BRITISkI PCIE 01? CRICOTOPUS
I	 P.cten epipharyngis of three subequal. length scales,
unfused,	 seta either siaple or developed into a
setal brush ....................... subenus Cr ntopus 2
Pecten epipharyngis of three fused scales (beware broad
blunt chaetulae lat.rales on either side of the pecten
epjpharyngis which nay resemble a pecten epipharyngis
of three scales). All species with the l developed into
a strong setal brush ...............subgenus 1socladtu 13
2	 First, second and sixth pairs of lateral. mental. teeth
strongly reduced, the sixth tnay be absent
.•.•...•.. ......•...•....••...••.•.•••. trifasela Edwards
4entum not as above. Sixth laterals never strongly
reduced •..............a...........,..•...•............ 3
3	 Inner margin of mandible with three spines. l seta
weaid.y developed or absent ............................
Inner margin of mandible smooth. l, variably developed,
but maybe absent ••••.••••••,•••.••••••.......•.•.. 5
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1	 Median mental tooth rounded. First antennal segment no
more than 65 nm long ....,,..,......... bitritttq (Meigen)
Median mental tooth triangular. First antenna]. segment
more than 70 urn Long ........................... ap.ciss A
5	 Ratio of width of median mental tooth to width of whole
mentum less than 0.16 .......•.......•.......,...,..., 6
Ratio of width of median mental tooth to width of whole
inentun* greater than 0.16, usually 0.20 or mors ........ 9
6	 either simple or at most a weakly developed setal
brush •... S •••S• •.• ••, ••. . .• .. . S..... S S• • •• ø .s I • • •SS••S 7
a distinctly developed setal brush ................. 8
7	 Prernandible with on. apical tooth. Second lateral mental
teeth reduced in size compared with the irst and third
laterals ,...,......,,....,.......... tremulus (Ljnnasus)
PrecnanJible with two apical teeth. All lateral teeth
subequal . ...... .•. .• . ... . . .. .... .• ...... fuscus Ki.ffer
8	 Premandible with two apical teeth	 tibia1s group'l
Pretnandible with one apical tooth....nnu1ator Gostghebuer
9	 Ratio of width of median mental tooth to width of whole
mentum 0.20	 0.22 ...........................,,•....,. 10
Ratio of width of median mental tooth to width of whole
mentum 0.23
	
0.25 ......................,............. 11
10 First antennal segment no more than +5 urn .............
1bi foreeta (icjeffer)
First antennal segment greater than 50 urn .............
S...... •S•ø•I••• S•••••S • •.••.• triannulatus (Macquart)
11 First aritennal segment less than s5 urn. Second lateral
teeth smaller than the others,,,.,flavocintn (Kieffer)
First antenna]. segment greater than 55 urn. Al] lateral
teeth eubequal ........................ pu1&n'tpe Verrall
12 51 staple, and with either two blunt chaetulae laterales
on either side of the conical pecten epipharyngis, or
both the ohaetulae latera]es and pecten epipharyngis
very short and tooth shapes ........................... 13
SI bind, as usual for th. genus. Chaetulae laterales
never as above	 ............ 1s
13 Antenna wider than long. Lauterborn organs and seta
interns of mandible abs•nt ...,........brvipaln1s Kieffer
Antenna non than twice as long as wide. Lauterborn
organs and sets interna present .....(?) cbn1ua (Walker)0
1i	 Premandible with tbo apical teeth ..................... 15
Preruandible with one apical tooth ..................... 18
1, ]., developed into a setal brush on abdominal segments
Ito vii ,........Ø...sseI•••••ø•••I•• orn.atii (Mejgen)*
l developed into a setal brush only on segments I to
16
16 The smallest claw on anterior parapod bearing more
than one tooth has the apical tooth scarc•ly stronger
than the inner teeth of that claw (Fig. 22e) ..........
•1 , ••••••.•• . . ....... sylve3tria (Fabrtcius)
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The smallest claw on anterior parapod bearing mor.
than one tooth has the apical tooth distinctly
stronger than the inner teeth of that claw (Fig.23e )..$7
1? Antenna]. ratio higher than 1.8 ...... trlfaseiatua Meigen
Ant.nnal ratio lower than 1.75 ....... tricintua 4eigen
18 l s•ta]. brush on abdominal segments I - VII with 10
setae, the longest double the length of the segment
• S. S 5 5 •••••S 55 5 5 5• 5 . .
	 ..,., lan C!cfflAlis dWards
114 sets]. brush on abdominal segments with usually
aor• than 20 s.tse the longest of which is no longer
than the a.gment length .............,,,..........,...19
19 114 sets]. brush on abdominal segments I VII with
between 20 and O sets.
	 mversus Hirvenoja*
sets]. brush on abdominal segments I VI or I
VII of 20 to 30 setae but on segment 111 generally
less than 10 ...................... intersectus (Staeger)
•	 Keyed on basis of Hirvenoja's (1973) description, but not
examined in this study
I	 .fl) aphinpium (Zetterstedt) and C.Ct.) polaris Kieffer
both belong to the tibialia group, but are undescribed.
Species with undescnibed larvass
C.(C) pllosellus Brundin; C.(C) similis Goethsbuer;
C.CC.) festivellu3 teffer; C.(C.) pailitfipea kdwards;
C.(C) lvgropia edwards; C.(I.) pilitarsia (Zett.rstsdt);
C.(I.)	 eeiosus Goetghebuer).
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Cricotopus (Cricotopus) albioreepa (I(ieffer)
Cricotopus (.) albiforep (Kieffer in Thieneinann & Kieffer,
1916:533); Hirvenoja, 1973*2314.
DESCRXPION 01 ti-TF1 INSTAR IJRVA (n a 2).
Body length not measured (Hirvenoja states 6mm) • liead capsule
380 (n a 1), yellow with occipital margin scarcely darkened.
Mentum and apical third of mandible dark brown.
Antenna (1ig. 16a). ive segmented with length of
segments; ++,5 1#5j; 11; 5 5.5; 3; 3	 +.5,	 Antennal
ratio 1.91
	
1.98. Antennal spin. 30 31, extending beyoM
fifth antennal segment. Ring organ 7 8 from base of first
antennal segment. ubsidiary spin. 7 long, Lauterborn organs
weak C? absent).
Labrum and pal&tun. Typical for subgenus Criotopus (see
pulehrinea Figure 19b). Branches of bifid I subequa]. or
inner branch slightly shorter than the outer. Five or six
chaetulae laterales, three lying above the others and quite
broad. Two terminally bifid chaetulae basales. Prernandible
simple, 71+ 76 long.
1andible. 132135 long with apical tooth shorter than
combined width of the thre. inner teeth. -eta subdentalis
12 long. eta interns of six simple branches. Outer margin
of mandible at most weakly creriulate.
Menturn (Fig. 16b). tlidth of flattened mentum 119 - 138,
width of median tooth 21 25, ratio of median tooth to mental
width 0.18. Six pairs of lateral teeth subequal.
laxills. Palptger and sensillae on gales typically veil
developed. 4axillary aetae all simple or very finely serrate
apically. Several quite strongly developed simple iametlae
on gales, fever complex lameliae. Appendix simple.
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Abth,,nen (n 1). Procercus 21 high by 16 wide b.aring
apically six setac of maximum length 318. Posterior parapods
and anal tubules not measurable in the exuviuni. Claws on
posterior parapod light tr'own, simple. Claws on anterior
para pod yellow-brown. Smallest claw bearing inner teeth has
th• apical tooth much longer although scarcely wider than the
inner tooth. ] sets developed Into a strong aetat brush on
abdominal Legments I Vt, of maximum Length 158, with more
than 25 branches.
MATI!.RIAL AMINED
Sit. 17 (1 reared to a female, identification not as certain
as the next); it. 41 (1 reared to male),
CO441kdTh
The larvae described above only differ from those described
by hirvenoja on the anterinal ratio, a frequent finding in this
survey. h.calcu].ation of the A,h. (presented by ziirvenoja as
the reciprocal of the A.R, in this end most other works) from
the figures of Hirvenoja shows a greater agreement, suggesting
that the lengths of each segment calculated ty Hirvenoja included
the intersegmenta]. membrane. The reasons for eatluding this
feature in the calculation of the antennal ratio are given on
page 33.
DISTRIBUTIGN AND ECOLOGY
iiirvenoja (1973:23s) summarisss the distribution as
northern and western Lurope as well as Italy and Jugoslavia.
Within Eritain the species is widespread with material in the
B.M.(N.lL.) from many counties in Englani as well as vales and
Ireland. Birk.tt (1957:147) recorded a single specimen from
Ciimbria.
Citing Tb.ienemann's observati na Hirvenoja (loc.eit.)
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stated that the species lives in lakes and rivers, and that
Thienemann found the species to bs the most abundant chironomid
in the htotri; zone of Lunzer ISritersee, but was also found
in lesser numbers in the fIvu1aria crust, and still, less often
in the Elodea zon. up to 2 m. deep.
The two localities in which the larvae have been found in
Britain in this survey are apparently quite similar. Hal'aie
Tarn is an upland naturally .utrophtc lake, while the iver
Wharf, site is an upland calcareous river, although the
collecting sits was in a very slowly flowing section with
much algal. growth on the large ston•s.
Cricotopus (Cr1otopus) annulator Goetghebuer
Criotpnus (.) annulator Goetghebuer, 1927 : 52; ? not Hirvenoja,
1 973 :20+ (description of larva of bituberu1at (oetghebuer)).
3E3CRIPflON OF '+IH INSTAR L,jRIA (n - 6).
Length '+.5 ma (n = 1), Eirvenoja (loc.cit.) says up to 6 ,
Head capsule '+50 (+2I...'1+77) long, yellow-brown with occipital.
margin, nntum and apical. half of mandible brown. Preyxzandible
yellow.
Antenna (Fig. 16.). Five segmented, lengths +5.3 (I.I++7.5);
11.7 (9.513); 5.2 ('+.5-6.5); 3.2 (3+); 3,6 (314•5)	 Antennal
ratio 1.92 (1.76-2.10). Antennal spine 26 28 long, subsidiary
spine distinct 9 11 long. Ring organ 11 (8-13) from bass of'
first antenna]. segment. Lauterborn ortans indistinct.
Labrurn and talatum, Typical for subgenus erLeotopus (see
pulchripes, Fig. 19)). Branches of btfid $1 eubequal. '+0? 5
chaetulae lat.rales two broader than the ottie' s. The t
chaetulae basales aptcally bif Id. Premandible simple, 83
(7-o) long.
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Mandible (l'ig. 16d), i+'+ (138.156) long with the apical
tooth shorter than the combined width of the three inner teeth.
Seta subdentalis 17 (16-18.5) long. Seta interns of six simple
branches. Outer margin of mandible without crenulations.
1entwn ( g ig. 16c). Flattened width 122 (116.132), median
tooth 22 (20-25) wide. Ratio of width of median tooth to width
of mentunt 0.18 (0.174.0.19). All six lateral teeth subequal.
Maxilla. Pa].piger and sensil].a. on galea typically well
developed. 4axillary sets. all simple. ppen&tx fine and
simple. Peeteri galearis absent. Few lamellae on galea, all
simple.
Abdomen. Procercus 22 (16-26) high by 17.5 (13-2)4 ) wide,
bearing aptcally six setas of maximum length )42+ (379.)+56), and
the longest lateral sets 68 (61'u 7+) long. Posterior parapods
and anal tubules not measurable in th. specimens • amined.
Anterior parapod claws yellow, the smallest claw bearing inner
teeth has the apical tooth very str'ngly developed compared with
the inner teeth. Posterior parapod claws simple, pale bx'oim.
1)4 seta developed into a setal brush bearing more than 20
branches on abdominal segmts I VI. Ih. longest seta 76
(69-8)4) long.
AA?2IAL E.AMINW
Site 1) 0+ reared, 1 larva); Sit. ++ (1 reared).
COMMENTS
Hirvenoja (1973*206) redescribed the larva of bttubereul&tua
Goetghebuer and suggested that this might be a synonym of
annulator Goetghebuer. The adult midges reared A"om the larva
described above are conspecific with nnu1athr as redescribed
by Rirvenoja (loc.cit.) but the larva dos not appear to be
the same as that of bitubercu1atu. )iffer.nces noted include
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a higher antenna]. ratio in annuLqtor different distribution
of pigmentation on the mandible, fever lamellee On the galea
and palpiger and a larger
	 in annu1athr	 Xt is not easy to
decid. whether these are specific differences, particularly
since there is frequently a disparity between the antenna].
measurements of Hirv.noja and those of this study.
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY
Bø*&uss of the possible contusion over the identity of the
larval described by Hirvenoja, comments can only be made on the
distribution and ecology as instanced by the adults. Rirvenoja
(loa,ctt.) stated that the specj.es is widely distribut.d
throughout north and central Europe with a questtczable record
from Canada. There are numerous specimens in the B.'f.(NJ.)
from throughout England and Wales, but none from Scotland.
Birvenoja states that anrnilator is associated with running
waters and sometimes lakes, and that bttubermi1atn (Goetgh.buer)
has been found in springs. The two sites in which the larvae
of ar%nnlitor has been found in Britain are both rhithrat snes
of rivers, one a chalk river, the other running from the
granite of Dartmoor.
Cricotopim (Criathpm) species A
DESCRIPTION 07 1,.Tli INSTAR LARVA (n - 3)
Body length 5.8 mm (n 1), head capsule 671,. (61,6. 699), yellow-
brown with dark brown to black occipital margin, mentum and
apical half of mandible. Premanlible dark brown.
Antenna (Fig. 17a). Fjv segmented, lengths 72.3 (7171.);
16.3 (16 .17); 5; ,; 3.5 (3). Antennal ratio 2.60 (2.55-2.67).
Antenna]. spine 26 (25;27), subsidiary spine 8 - 9, Lauterborn
organs distinct. Ring organ 6.3 (5-8) from bass of first
antennal segment.
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Lbrum and palatum (Fig, 17b). SI bifid with the inner
branch shorter than the outer, remaining S seta. simple,
somvhat shorter than usual. Labral cha.tas simple. Pecten
epipharyngis of three subequa]. spines. Chaetu].as lateral.s of
on. broad scals overlying two or three finer ones. ?wø t.ratnally
bifid ch.aetulae baSales. Premandible 98 (93.101) long with one
apical tooth and a broad inner tooth.
Manlibi. (Fig. 17o). 193 (195201) long with the apical
tooth shorter than the inner the, teeth. Seta subdetalis
19 long, asta interna with six fln•ly lerrat. branches.
Inner margin of mandible with three distinct spines outer
margin with weak crenulations.
Mentum U'ig. 17d). Distinctive. didth of flattened
mentum 150 ( i h8. i51+) with median tooth 25 (21+'.26) wid•. Ratio
of width of mdtan tooth to mantum width 0.16-0.17. M.tttan
tooth distinctly triangular, second laterals reduced in sits
but not appressed to th. first. VeEltromental plates indistinct.
I4itlla (Pig, 17.). Sensil].ae on palpiger and galsa
distinct. LameUa. on galea both simple and complex, few of
each. Maxillary s.tas simple, the outermost broa1er and
somewhat sinuous. We pecten ga]earis but in this place is
an area of small tubereles. Appendix simple,
Abdomen. (n 2). Procercus 26 27 high by 32 - 31 $ wide,
bearing apically six setae of maximum length i+5 1+66, end
laterally a site 1+5 53 long. The supra-anal aeta is 95 98
long. Parapods and anal tubules not measurable. Hind psz'apod
claws y.11ow-bro, stnplI; anterior parapod claws yellow
with the apical tooth scarcely longer than the inner teeth.
Largest and smallest claws both simple. 11+ seta simple, vy
weakly developed.
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MATRLtL £I(M4XZ4D
Lit. 26b (2 larva., 1 reared to phavate fsma]• adult).
COMMT$
This species is distnctivs as a larva, having a large,
strongly pigmented head capsule with a distinctive shaped
mentum, TM mentum is rather dift.rent from other Crieotôpus
speci.s, stthotagh the ab.rrant brevipalpis (see Fig.21b ) has
a similar shaped median tooth. Neither the adult nor the
pupa can b placed with ny certainty in any of Rirvenoja's
species groups, although there are some similarities with the
treilu group. Further pupal and adult material, particularly
the adult male, is necessary before the status of this species
can be established.
DISTRIBUTIO AND COI1OGt
The species is only known from a nutrient rich striam in
Aebdown k orest, East 3ussex collected in April as fourth
instar larvae. Further collecting is necessary before any
further information can b. added.
ieotopus (Critornm) bieinçtu (Melgen)
Cricotopus (.) bieintu (14eigen, 1818: 1.'.); Htrvsnoja, 1973'
238 ; Oliver, 1977.98.
DSCRIPT ION OF '.l'lI INSTAR LARVA (n - 6)
Body length not measurable (Hirv.noja states 6 me), head
capsule 1.88 (1.66.'.8), pale brown with occipital margin light
brown and mentum and apical third of mandible dark brown.
Anterma (Fig. 18*). Five segmented, lengths 59.5 (53.6'.);
15 (13.5 . 17); 5.3 (1..5u6); 3,3 (3-".); 3.7 (3.5.'.). &ntennal
ratio 2.20 (1.86-2.56). Antennal spine 26 28 long,
subsidiary 8 — 10 long. Lauterborn organs present, shorter
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than third antennat segment. Ring organ 7.5 (6..9) from base of
first antennal segment.
LAbrum an4 palaturn, Typical. for subgenus Critôpu (see
pulehripa figure 19b), Five or six chastulas laterals., one
of which is very broad, the others narrower. Two terminally
bifid chaetia].as besa]es. Premandibis sLap].., 92 (85-95) long.
Mandible (Fig. 18c). 165 (159.169) long with the apical
tooth shorter than the combined width or the three inner teeth.
Seta subdonta].1s 1i (13.15). Seta interna of six simple branches.
Outer margin of mandible crenulate, inner margin with ttwee fins
spines.
Manturq (Fig. 18b). Flattened width 132 (125-1.0), dian
tooth 23 (21.27) wide, ratio of median tooth to whole ntum
width 0.18 (0.17.0.20). Six pairs of lateral teeth sub.qI*].,
first pair somewhat squarer than the remainder.
Mixilla, Sensillas on palpiger and gales typicsl]y v].l
developed, laxillary setas simple or eakly serrate apically.
Both simple and complex lautellae on gL].a, neither strongly
developed. Appendix simple.
Abdoman Procercus 20.7 (16 . 25) by 2+.8 (2i..26) bearing
spLashy six setae of maximum length )438 ('O2. i77). Lateral
sets 58 (56..61). Posterior parapods and anal tubules not
measurable. Claws yellow-brown, anterior ones serrated.
sets simple on all material examined.
MATERIAL £XAMIN ED
Sitø 7 (1. laiva); Site 9 (2 larvae); Site lOs (2 reared);
Site O Ci reared); Sit* +2 (1 larva, I reared); Site .6
(2 reared).
DISTRIBtJTZON AND EC LOu!
Hirveno1a ( 1 973 :239) summarisu the distribution as
widespread in europe from Scandinavia to the BaI.kans end a].io
in Afghanistan, tb.ria, Canada and the U.S.A. (Florida) arid
141 chigan),
Oliver (19771102) •xamined specimens from throughout
Canada and from severs]. northern states of the United States.
bic!thctu Ci4eigen) is similarly widely distributed in Britain,
Birkett ( 1 97s 1 h7) found it to be frequent in Cumbria and Halt
(19611181) recorded it from southern English chalk streams,
Hirvenoja states that the speciss La known from running
waters with two records from brackish water. Although Reiss
(1968*235) found ipa. and adults in Bodense. th. larva has not
been round in lakes, Lehznann (19711 L,79) described bieinetua
&s a eurythermtc, eurytopto species found particularly on
stones. In the flivu' rulia Lehmann found the apectes in the
hslokxene and rbeokrsn• but found the highest abundance in the
potamal. zone.
Cricotopu (C?1cotcpus)	 ctis (ieffu')
Crieotopua (.) fuscus (!i.ffer, 1909* 1.6); 1!irvenoje, 1973:1711,
DESCRIPTION OP +T ILTAR LAEIA (n a 9)
Body length .6 (5.1 . 6.1) (ns3), heal capsule length +89
pal.• yellow broi with occipital mar'in slightly
darker and mentuxs and apical third of mandible darker brown,
Premandibl, yellow.
Antrma (Fig. 18d), live segmented, lengths 52 (+5.);
12j (12.1 3); 5.1 (t..55,5); 37 (3.5); )+.0 (3•5.L$.5),
Antennal ratio 2.07 (1.88222). Antennal spins 2-27 long,
subsidiary spine	 6 long. Lauterborn organs distinct but
small, Ring organ 10.3 (7'13) from base of first antennal
12.
segment,
Labrum nd ps41itnm. Typical. for' subgenus çrtentôpu (a..
pu1rripea, Figure 19b) with 81 bifi.d with inner branch shorter
than the outer. Labra]. chaitse simple. Two broad ebastulas
]atera].ea lying over five or' six finer scales. two terminally
bifid ebaetula• basales present. Pr•manUble 90.7 (83.10)
long, terminally bitid and. with a broad inner tooth.
Mgrid1b1a 165 (1'+5206) tong, the apical. tooth shorter
than the combined width of the three inner teeth. Sets
subdentalis 16 17 long, seta interna oX six very finely
serrate branches, Out., mariin of thi mandibl, distinctly
cr.nuiate.
4enti.im (11g. 18.). Flattened width 138 (129.1'.8), median
tooth 19.6 (18.22). k(atio of median tooth to mentum width
0.1 1+ (o.13-).17). Six pairs of laterals subequal in size.
Ventromental plat•s small. but present, without sstae beneath.
Msii1lA, Sensitla. on palptg.r and gales typicaUy well
developed. lunerous small. simple and complex lametlas on
gales and bas• of palpiger. Maxillary setas numerous and
simple. Appendix with terminal short branches.
Abdomen, Procercus 31.7 (26. 39) high by 33,5 (2%.39)
wide and bearing apicalty six setse of maximum length 623
(1.87.752). Lateral sets 99 (79
. 121) longs zupta.anat sets
90t05 long. Posterior parapod 183 (171 .190) lOngs anal
tubules extend beyond posterior parapod, without cOnstrictions.
sits simple, 1.0 111 tong, Posterior parapod claws
yellow.'brown, simple; anterior parapod claws yellow with
the apical tooth scarcely longer than any of the irmer teeth.
The longest and smallest claws bear no inner teeth.
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M&TERI&L JEAZ4IN i.D
Siti lOa (1 reared); ite 21 (1 reared, 6 larvae); site s2
(I reared); W&iT SUSSrXz hogate, Miver 1-tother, .vii.1975,
leg. P.S. Cranston (1 Larva, 1 reared).
DISTRIBUTION AND COLOt
Rirvenoja (1973s17) Dotes that the specie. is widely
distributed throughout Europe and ths U.S,S,R, as far e.at as
tb.ria. British records under Crieotônus biformis are
questionably a*aepted as fusiia but in this work the synonymy
is confirmed, on the basis of the immature stages. British
records are troa a number of Bnglisb localities predominantly
in the •outh . east although trkett (19571 151,) found adults (as
btfcrns.) in Cumbnta and North Torkshire, end 4organ and
Iaddell (1960s63) recori the sp.oies (again as biThrt!is) from
Scotland for the first time.
Hirvenoja (loc.cit.) records the larvae tram all types
of water although less frequently from ponds and pools. In
this survey a1l the localities are slowly running streams or
rivers.
Critou (çritr,pu) pnit.hripa V.rra].l
criothpii (.) lehrirs Verrall, 1912i22.
DESCRIPTION OF t,TU ILTAIt LARVA(n = 1 exuvium)
Size not measurable, head capsuLe 6)3, y.1lov. Occipital
margin, mentum and apical halt of mandible dark brown.
Aritnn (Fig. 19a). Five segmented, lengths 61; 14.5;
5.5; '.; '..S; Antennal ratio 2.1'.. thtennal spin• 3'+ long,
ring organ 20 from base of first antennal segment. Lauterborn
organs distinct, as long as the thir2 segment.
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Lnbru!n and palatum (Fig. 19 b) • SI bifld with the inner
branch shorter than the outer. RemaLning S sstae as usual
for the genus • Labral. chaetae siRiple. Pectin epiphar'ngis
of three unfuCed spines. Chaetula. laterales three simple
scales. Cha.tui.ae
 basales and ungula not visible.
Premandible 7) long, staple.
flan1ble (Fig. 19d). 191 tong, apical tooth longer than
usual in the genus but still shorter than the combined wi4th
of th. three inner teeth, Seta subdentalis 20 long with
apioal hook. Sate interna of six fine simpl, branches.
Outer margin weakly crenulate,
Menta (1ig, 19c). Flattened width 151+, median tooth 37
wide, ratio of width of median t ooth to !nentum width 0.2+.
Six pairs of laterals eub.qna]. in size, Ventromental plates
small, no $etae b'neath,
1x1fla (Fig. 19e). Apparently no lamette. on palpiger
and feW on the galea. Three complex lam•Itae and three
simple ones in the specimens examined. Fiv, serrate maxillary
seta.. Pecten galeax'ts absent. Appendix divided epicalty
into three short branches,
pa].piger watt developed.
A].]. sensilla. on ga].ea and
Ab4men Procercua 33 high by 32 wide, heavily sc]erotts.d
on half of the procercus. Apica2ly with six sates of maximum
length 6t,O. Lateral procerca). seta strongly developid, 117
long. Supra.anal seta not measured, anal tubules and
posterior parapods not measurabl• on the exuviwn.
	 •eta3.
brush with up to 25 branches (Fig. 191), longest 80, apparently
only present on abdominal segments I to V. Claws on anterior
parapods yellow and with some inner teeth, posterior claws
brown and s imp l.a
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MATRIi4. E/%AMI,NE)
Site 3 (1 reared).
NOTES
Hirienoja placed pulhripa in the trrmilus grap of spoctes
within the su'bgenus Crict,tonus based upon the sdult ml. and
fcmate, the pupa and larva being uncnown. The larva of
pulchr1!es is atypical tar the group in. that the median mental
tooth is more than three times the width of the first lateral
tooth, and would not key to the trert,lns group in the key of
IIiryenoja ( 1 973* 1 38) . A paper dealing with the pupal
description and systematic position of the species Is in
preparation.
DISTRIBUTION AND COLOGY
I{irvenoja (1973:190) aummarises the distritutian bs.d
on the adult as Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Germany, Britain and
possib].y from Yrance.	 -os (195o s 1s5), citing records ivatlable
in Britain from Edwards, described the species as "common in
hilly districts", and Macan (19 L,.9 s 177) found pnlehrfnas to be
one of the rarer species i, Threl Diib Tarn (Ciabria). Birkstt
(1957 z 1 I 7) recorded specimens from a large swarm at Little
Langdale (Cumbria),
On the basis of 4acan'a observations and other adult finds
(th. larva is recorded and described for the first time in this
work), }iirvenoja suggests that in1hTipe lives in standing
wate s. Uowever the sit• from whiCh the larva described here
originatsi was a mountain stream with one o' th. fastest rates
of flow amongst those examined. The author has seen second
r.ar.d larva from the 1ivei' /ye (D. .lorris collection) and tt
sites of collection of the B itisb adults siggest that the
be
species is more Likely to/lotte, particularly in high, cold
waters.
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Cricotornis, (Crfctopus) ?trinnnLqtim (4aoquart)
Cr1cotorrn. (.) trianrnilatii (4acquart, 1826*202); irvenoja,
1973*213.
DESCRIPTION OF L TH INSTAR t.ARVA Cu 1, unreared)
Body length mm, bead capsule length 4-55, pale brown with
Occipital margin, mentum and apical half of mandible darker
brown. Premandible yellow
Antenna (jg, 20a). Five segmented, Lengths 58; 13; 5;
3; 3, Antenna], ratio 2.s2. Antenna]. spin. 20 long, subsidiary
spin. 6 long. Lauterborn organs present, half the length of the
tbirX segment, Ring organ present, 5 from ass of 'irst
antenna]. segment,
Labram kflt! p1at, ?ypioal for subgenus Cricotopus (se.
pnlhiipes, figure 19b), SI bifid with branches subequal,
P.eten epipharyngia of three subequal. spines five chaetutae
laterales less broad than usual, two terminally bit 14 ohaetulae
basales. Preinandibli 101 long, with one apical tooth.
Mandible, 156 long with apical tooth shorter than the
three inner teeth. Leta subdentalis 11. long, sets interns with.
six very finely a errated branches. Outer margin of mandible
quite strongly crenu].ate.
Mantum (1!ig, 20b), Flattened mentum 18 wtde median
tooth 31 wide. Ratio of median tooth to width of mentum 0,21.
Six pairs of lateral teeth subequal, ventromental plates present
but not extending beyond outer mental teeth.
Nazilla, SensiUae on palpig.r and alea distinct,
?4umsrous stapl, and c.inplez lame]la. on galea, and several
lamella. on palpiger base. Maxillary setae simple. Pecen
galsaris absent.
Abdoman Procercus 29 high by 20 wide bearing apically
six setas of maximum length 551. ateral sets +5 long.
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Posterior parapod 212 long, anal tubules unmeasurable but
apparently shorter than the posterior palapod. Claws on
posterior parapod yellow-brown, simple; those on anterior
parapod with the apical tooth scarcely stronger but longer
than any inner teeth Fig. 20c). l seta developed into a
setat brush with up to 20 branches of maximum length 90.
Present on abdominal segments I - VI.
4ATAtRIAL EiAM NED
Site lOs (1 unr.ared).
DISTRIBUTI N AND i.COL0(!
Hirvenoja (1973:211) sumaris.s the distribution as
widespread in turope from Scaflisxiavia to the Balkans and notes
records from Japan and possibly Canada. hithin Britain there
are specimens in the B.M.(N.B.) from Scotland, northern and
•OUthiiSSBt ngland and aid-ales. Birkett (1957,1 1,7) records
trinnulati; as common in light traps In Cumbria and M9rgan
and 4adde11 (1960:63) took a single specimen on Lake Dunmore,
Pexthshire.
There are LarvaL records of triannulattla from both
standing and flowing water and also from brackish water.
Crieotopu (Crietopus) trifac1a dwarda
Crieotopus (i.) trifascia £.dwards, 1929 : 322; hirvenoja, 1973s2h6.
DESCRIPTION OF +TB INSTAR LARVA (n z 5),,
Body length 5.3 (5..5. 6) mm (n=ti), bead capsule 61 1, ( 593-636),
pa].e brown with occipital margin, mentwi and apical half of
mandible dark brown 4-o black. Premaniible brown.
Antenna. (Fig. 20d). Five segmented, tengtbs 76 (69-2);
2.7 (18.5-2+); 8.0 (7.5-9); +,3 (3-. +.5); s.8 (tsj.5).
Antennal ratio 2.01 (1.?9.2.1+). Antennat spthe 35 - 37 long,
..13t..
subsidiary 117 (i0.i+) Long (longer than usual in the genus).
Ring organ 7 ('+..8) froa base of first antennal egrnent.
Lauterbor organs ? absent.
Labrtns and plstntn. Typical for the subgenus Ci ettcpu
(see pnlehrlpea, figure 19b). SI bifid, the inner braneb only
half the length of the outer branch, P.oten •piph*ryngjs of
three subecua]. spines, the chaetu]ae laterales consist of three
broad scales overlying fiv, or six finer scales. Two terminally
bifid chaetulae laterales pre.nt. Premandjble 119 (111.132)
tong with a single apical tooth and a slight inner tooth.
Mandlbli, 192 (181-198) long with the apical tooth shorter
than the combined width of the inner three teeth. Seta
subdentalis 19 (1B-20.) long, seta interna with seven eakly
serrate branches. Outer margin of ¶nandibte scarcely crenulate.
Hentum (Fig. 20.). flattened width 15+ (l t,8 .l59), width
of median tooth 36.9 ( 3 ..'39). Ratio of width of median tooth
to width of mentum O,2o (0.23.0.25). First and second laterals
strongly reduced and appressed to road median tooth. Outermost
(sixth) isterals very reducel, often absent. Yentromental
plates small.
4axi1l& 1 Sensiflac distinct but smaller than in many
species of ricotopua as,, Only a few... small simple ]amellas
on galsa and palpiger base. Aaxillary eetae and appendix both
simple. P.cten galearia absent.
kbdpmpn, Procercus 26.7 (21.29) high by 2+.7 (2c.27) wide
bearing apically six aetae of maximum length 381 (360s2'+).
Lateral seta 515 (50-61) long. Posterior parapod 20 (159'.275)
(n w 3) long, anal tubules not measured but shorter than
posterior parapod. claws on posterior parapod brown, those
on anterior parapod yellow with the apical tooth a little
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broader and longer than the inner teeth (Fig. 20f).
MATERIAL XAMINEI)
Sis lOa (1 larva); lOb (1 larva); 12 (2 larval, I unreared).
DISTRIBUTION AND EÔOLOGT
H.trvenoja (1 973 2l#7 states that trifaseia is distributed
through central E?Op• and the U.S.S.R. and northwards to
Finland. There are specimens In the B.X4.(N.E.) from several
localities in England including )ovedale ()erbysh.tr.), Temple
Sowerby ( Cuiabrta), idmouth (Devon) and hood alton Pen
(Iuntingdonsb.ire), Birkett (1957 s 1'7) found the adults to
be common in sndal (Cuabria), }Iuinphrt.s (1951*212) described
the larvae and pupa of rifLeTh from the upper and lower
reaches of the River T.iffey (Ireland). *andi. (1957118'4)
caught several males swarming at a London reservoir but they
may not have emerged from the standing water, since all
records except those of Rsj (1968*239) refer to running
waters,
1'
Crieotonna (Ioclaflus) brev1palp Kieffer
Crieotonus (J,) brevipalnis Kieffer, 1909 1L45; Ilirvenoja,
1973*335.
DESCRIPTION 07 Ls.Tkl INSTAR LARVA (xi '+)
Body length 5.7 5.9 mm (n - 2), bsa1 capsule 523 (477-551
strongly narrowed anteriorly, brown with occipital margin
darker brown with apical half' of mandible and mentum black.
Antenna (Fig. 21a). Five segmented although $ rongly
reduced. Basal segment 12 1'+ wide by 5 - 6 high with a
distinct ring organ. Remaining four segments 18 21 long.
Antennal spIns a. 13 long, subsidiary spins a. 5 long.
Labrum and palatini. 3I simple, remaining 8 sets..
Labral chastas simple. Labrum and palatum curved and somewhat
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laterally compressed. Pect.n .pipharyngis of on. scale,
chatula. latarales reduced to two pairs of heavily eclerotteed
scales. ? Chaetulae busies absent. Pr.mandtbls 67 (61i.71)
long with a single apical tooth and a broad blunt inner tooth.
franible (Fig. 21c). 118 (116...i2.) long, apical tooth no
longer than any of the three inner teeth. its sb1sntalts
present but very small, sets interns absent. Outer margin Of
mandible scarcely crenulate.
1entn (Fig. 21b). 83 (77.85) wide, distinctively shaped
with a triangular median tooth no wider than the lateral. teeth.
Five pairs of lateral teeth, the second pair very strongly
reduced. Sets. at base of rnentum retracted towards occipital
margin.
Ma1i1lL • Palpiger shorter than usual in the genus and a]]
eenail].ae reduced. Lainells• on gales mdi tinet, if present.
No pecten galearis. L1L maxillary setse relatively short and
simple.
Abdomen. ( a 1). Procercus 11 high by 18 vid9 blaring
apicaU.y six setae of maximum length ls55• Parapods and anal
tubules not measurable. Claws of posterior parapod brown and
simple; those of anterior parapod with the apical tooth
stouter but scarcely longer than any inner teeth, dark brown.
l, developed into a sets] brush on abdominal segments I - VII,
of maximum length 296
MAThRIAL EAAMINZD
NORTL YOftK..aIR I4atbam Fen Pond, 17.vtii.1973, leg. R.H.L.
Disney, "mining in Pot	 etOT;P€RT1LHIREI i(indrogan, 37/O+7
63+, 15.v.1977, leg. ? wmmning in Pot npeton"
-DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOUT
Htrvenoja (1973:335) summarises the distribution of the
species as Austria, B&gium, Czechoslovakia England, Finland,
Germany, Holland, Poland and the U.S.S.R.. All larval records
except Risbee: (1951:219) who found it in rice plants are fros
mines in the leave. of Pota!naeton. Th. discovery of brevialnt
mining in Pot ceti atans L. in a fish pond (Disney, 1975*173)
is only the second record from Britain following a single ma].e
taken by Edwards in 1929 in Epping Forest.
Crieotôpua (IaoeThMua) interseetus (Staeger)
Cricotopul (I.) Intersectus (Staeger, 1839 1 571,); Hirvenoja,
1973:315.
D3CRIPTION OF )+TII IL.TAR LARVA (n 13)
Body length 5.5 6.2 mm (n - 3), head capsule length 553
(530.583), pais brown with occipital margin darker and apical
third of mandible and rnentua dark brown to black. Premandible
golden yellow basally, ysllowbrown apically.
AntennA (Fig. 21f). Live eegrnent.d with segment lengths
51 ('.8 .55); 1s.7 ( 1 3 . 1 6); 5.7 (5 . 6,5); +,S (+-5); 3.5 (3.'...5),
Ant.nnal ratio 7 (6.8) long sibapical on second segment. Ring
organ 8.9 (7.12) from base of first antennal segment. 10 15
from th. bass or the first segment is a pal., oval soars not
obssrvel in other species of Cricotôpus.
Labrum and palatum. Typjcal for subgenus Isoclacifus (see
trifasciatus Figure 23b). Branches of bifid SI subequal.,
511 35 +3 long, longer than usual, remaining sstas normal.
Labral chaetae cimple. Peaten epipharyngia of three fused
scales. One broad pair of ehaetulas lateral.. overlying three
or four pairs of finer, frequently serrate setse. Two t.rminalJ.y
serrate chaetulae basales. Preinanlibls 90 (81 . 95) long, with
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ons apical tooth and a broad inner tooth.
Mandible (Fig. 21.), 173 (161-lao) long, apical tooth
aborter than the combined width of the three inner teeth..
eta subdenta]is 8 - 9 long, seta interna of six or seven
finely serrate branches. Outer margin of mandible crenulats.
Ment.im (11g. 21d). Flattened mentum width 1O (132.I'.8),
width of median tooth 26 (2s ..'28). Zatio of width of median
tooth to wbol• mintua 0.18 (3.17-3.19). Median tooth domed,
although this is lost in sven slightly worn specimens. Six
pairs of laterals, the second pair reduced and fused with tb•
first. Ventromental plates small without setas beneath.
M'ixilla, £11 ssnsl]1.ae typically Long and distinct
simple la!ne]iae on gates and plptger baSe numerous and
distinct. '1 No complex ],amellae on gales. No peoten ga].earis.
Maxillary sets. broad and simple.
Abdomen. Prooeci 27 21-31) high by 3# (29-+2) wtdi
bearing apically six setae of maximum length 669 (636-720),
Lateral procercal sets 81,. (7'i ... 98) long. Parapods and anal
tubules not measured. Claws on posterior parapods golden-
yellow nd simple, claws on anterior parspods yellow. Claw
with mor. than one tooth ha ys the apical tooth narrow but
clearly longer than the inner teeth, i ,
 sets developed into
a setal. bi'ush on abdominal segments I ill, the longest brush
t4o (36Ou..3+) long. The setal brush on segment VII contains
fewer setal and is shorter ( '221 (180-275)),
MATERIAL LAMINED
Site 17 (numeroQa larvae reared and unreared); Site 39
(numerous larvae reared and unr.ared); CU?43RIAs Sunbiggin
Tarn, NY 676 098, 23,vi1978, C.LC. Lyal, (1 larvae, 3 reared).
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COZ4M24TS
Adult Criotørnis reared from these larvae are clearly
intematua (Sta.ger) according 0 lifrverioja (1973) but thi
pupae particularly more resemble 	 }Iirvenoja in lacking
tb. pedes spuiit B on abdominal •gment III. Th. character
used to separate th• larvae of tntar!etu and r.x.aa
(otherwise very similar) is the relative development of the
setal. brush on abdoatnal segment III * the reduction in size
of the brush in these specimens indicate. that this is
1ntersetu3 despite the anomalous pupa. Tb. larvae of rev.Thus
have not b•.n recognised in this survey it they are indeed
separable frog intersectu by the oharsoter Hirvenoja cites.
DISTRIBUTION AND COLOY
Hirvenoja (toc.cit.) summarised the distribution as
Scandanavia, Britain, aermany Iceland, Italy, U.S.S.R. and
Canada. Larva], records of 1ntersetns (Staeger) (frequently
as dizont&. (4eig.n)) are all, from standing water bodies,
mainly lakes. Brundin (19+9z729) found the species to be a
characteristic form of the Swedish eutrophic lakes but absent
from mountain lakes. Reiss (1968s23) found interseetus
to be the dominant species in the emergent stone and plant
zone of Bodensee
Cricatonu (Isoeladius)	 eitj% (Pabricius)
Crieotopua CL.) 1v1uatri (Fabricius, 179+s252); }ltrvenoja,
1973s282.
DSCRIflION OF TI1 INTAR LARVA (n a 13)
Body engtb h.8 - 6.7 mm (n - 3), head capsule 7 (5O8-93),
y.3.low with occipital margin pa1. brown. M.ntua and apical.
third of mandible dark brown and premaniible yellow becoming
browner aptoally.
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Antsnna. (Fig. 22a). Five segmented, lengths 6s (61-7t);
1.9 (13-16); 7.8 (6.59); ,6 (ls_5); +.2 (3-5), Antennal
ratio 2.02 (1.73.2.26). Ant.nnal spine 33, ), ( 29-36) long;
subsidiary spine 9.2 (8-13.5) long, inserted subapically on
the s•cond sntennsl segment. Ring organ 11.9 (8-is) from base
of first antsnnal segment,
Labrum and pa1atun, Typical, for subgenus Isoeladius (see
trifaseiatn. Figure Z3b), Inner branch of biftd SI clearly
short.r than the outer branch. 1iezjning S setse normal,
Labra] chaetae finely serrate. On. large pair of ohaetulae
laterales overy-ing one or two smaller setae which may be
finely serrate. Two terminally bifid ohaetutae basatee present.
Premandible (Fig, 22b) 105 (93-111), with two apical teeth and
a variably developed, broader inner tooth.
Mandible (Fig. 22d). iB'. (159 .206) long, with apical.
tooth shorter than combined width of th. three inner teeth.
Seta subdentalts 13. 6 (13 . i 1+.5) long, sets interns of' seven
finely serrate branches. Outer margin strongly crenulate.
Mentum (Fig, 22c). Flattened width 155 (i+5-t6.), width
of median tooth 21.8 (21-2,). Ratio of width of median tooth
to width of mentuts O.1s ( 0 .13-0.1 6). Six pairs of lateral
teeth with the second pair slightly reduced and appressed to
the first. Ventromentat plates wsak, withot s.tae beneath.
Msxi]ls. Pa].pig.r large, sensillee on palpiger and gtlea
distinct. LameU.a. on gales. small, few in number and mostly
staple. Maxillary setas all simple. Appendix narrow and
simple, or weakly divided apically. o pecten galearis.
Abdomen. Prooercus 3), (29.l,0) high by 3 (32_Isi) wtd•
bearing apica]ly six setae of maximum length 767 (7'#2416).
lateral sets of procerous 70 ( 1+2_95) long. Procercus dark
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brown, heavily salerotised and apical setas darker brown than
usual. Anal tubules shorter than posterior parapods but
neither measurable. Claws on posterior parapods golden yellow,
those on anterior parapod yellow with apical tooth fine and
acaroely longer than inner teeth (Fig, 22.), l developed into
a bristl, brush on abcOrp ii1aL segments I VI and of maximum
length 30'+ (238.339),
MATERIAL EXAMINED
Sit, 2 (num.rous r.ai'ed and unreared larva.); Et SUSSEXi
Rogats, River Rother, .vii.1975, leg. P.S. Cranston, (2 larvae);
C'JMBRIAs Linbiggin Tarn, N! 676 688, 23.vi.1978, leg. C.H.C.
tyal, 0. larvae, 3 reared),
DISTJtIBUT ION AND ECOLOGY
Crieotopu&	 is widely distributed throughout
Ui• Eolarctio re4on including Afghanistan, ormosa Canada
and the United tates, It is also known from Java in the
Oriental region. Adults of this species have been taken
from throughout Britain and it is probably one of th.. most
common British species of Crtcrntornia,
The larvae have been found in all kinds of water bodies
from small pools to fast flowing stretches of water and the
larvae have also been found in brackish waters with salinittee
of up to 8 parts per thousand of sodium chloride. Rirvanoja
(loc,cit.) surmurises all the available Information on the
ecology of th. larvae and notes that the highest larval
densities are found in areas rich in vegetation although they
are also found on stones and muddy substrates and are tale ant
of both polluted environments and drying pools. The larvae
f'ound in this survey are from a garden pond, a eutrophic laks
and a calcium rich lowland river. Allthre. sites bad strong
plant growth.
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Crieôtonu (Isocladius) trifasIatus (Panzer)
Cricotopus (.1..) trifaieiatu (Panzer, 1813*18); Hirvenoja,
1973*296 (as "1(lstner• Form"),
DESCRIPTION 0? IITH XNTAR LARVA (n z 10, .11 .xuvia.).
Body Length not measurable, head capsule 591s (572. 657), yellow
with occipital margin scarcely darker. Mentum and apical half
of mandible dark brown.
Antenna (Fig. 23*), Five segmented, length.s 61.5 (58-66);
13.ti (12 .$s5); 6.8 (5.5-8.0); 5,0 ('+.0-5.5); 3.7 (2.5.5.0).
Antennal ratio 2.12 (1.91-2.29). Antennal spins 27 (21.31),
ring organ 12 (5.5.13) from bass of first antenna]. segment.
Lauterborn organs distinct but shorter than third antenna].
segment.
Labrum arid nalntuin (Fig. 23b). Typical for Isoladius
with bifid SI, fused pecten spipharyngis and broad cha•tu].a
latsralss. Premandible (Fig. 23o) 53.3 0+7. 56) long with two
apical teeth and a broad inner tooth.
Mandible • Typical for the genus. Length i88 (l7Li-196),
apical tooth shorter than three inner teeth. zeta subd.ntalis
12 (10.5.13) long, seta interna with six simple branches.
Outer margin of mandible strngly crenu]ate.
Mentum (Fig, 23d), Wilth of flattened mentum I49.5
(1s3..15'+), median tooth 20 (17 . 21). Ratio of width of median
tooth to mentum width 0.13 (0.12.0.1s). Six pairs of lateral
teeth, the second pair reduced and appxssaed to the first.
Ventromental plates small without astas beneath.
Mazilla, Maxillary setas more strongly developed than
usual, up to 53 long, and weakly s errate. Few lametlae on
gales, some developed Into pointed spines. Peoten galearis
absent, Appendix simple.
- 
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kbimen, Prooezcus 33.6 (21 . 37) high by 27.6 (11-35) wids,
bearing aptca].ly six set.. of malimum length 678 (615.795).
Later.] •t. of procercus +5 (3943).	 seta developed into
a setal. brush on abdominal segments I - TI, with more than 30
branches and 321 (275.360) long. Posterior parapods and anal.
tubules not measured on the exuviae. Claws on anterior parapod.s
yeUov-brown and with inner t•eth (Fig. 23e), finer than the
apical teeth. Po51ertor parapod claws golden-brown.
ATRIAZ, EXA14IND
Site 5 (6 reared); Siti Ii6 (3 reared); JLT SUSSXs Rogate,
River Bother, •vii.1975, leg. P.S. Cranston (1 r.u.d).
DISTRIBUTION AND !.COLOG!
Hirvenoja (1973 s297) summarised the distribution as
widespread in Europe from Scandanavia eastwards to East
Siberia and Japan and southwards to Italy. Outsid, the
region it is known fron Canada, the United tatu and Java.
In the British Mus.ua (Natural History) collections the adults
are from a number of localities in cotland and Wales as well.
•$L5 England.
The larvae ars frequently found mining in water plants
ILtrvenoja (loo.cl.t.) cites L1inathenum (NyrnphôHes), Plvonuii,
Pot oeton and NnphAr, A].]. the larvae found in this survey
were taken from slow flowing water with dominant stands of
Potamoreton or P.nuncu1ii although the larvae wer. not noted
to be burrowing in th. plants.
xi. D4p1otlA1iu Kieffer
DinThel&c!iu Kieffer, 1909z72; Thi.neann, 1935s220, Cernovski,
19+9 s 115.
GENERIC XAGNQSXS (Based on published descriptions, no material
examined).
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Anterma, Clearly four segmented although there may be a
small fifth segment present (not clear from descriptions),
Lauterborn organs present, small. Antennat blads shorter
than flagellum. Ring organ present in basal quarter of the
first segment.
Labrits nc1 t1attnn, SI plumose, remainder simple.
Patatwa poorly described, pruianitbl. broad and with two
apical teeth.
Mad1ble, Apical tooth shorter than combined width of
th. four inner teeth. (The innermost tooth is not always
clearly separated according to descriptions). Seti aubdentalis
anti seta int.rna present although the structure of the tatter
is not stated,
l4entum, Tw median and six pairs of lateral teeth all
aubequal in size and shape. i.ntromental plates broad,
extending well beyond thi outer mental teeth and with numerous
tine, long s•ta• beneath.
Mail11A, Not described,
AMômen. Procercus large, taller than wide and bearing
apically six or seven setae. Anterior and posterior parapods
present, separate and bertng claws. Anal tubules shorter
than posterior parspods.	 a
COM(ENTS
Although the larva of flin1ôclac1fus ultri2er 1(ieffer has
not been described fully there are a number of characters
which make the larva easily recognisable in the key, These
features are the broad ventromental plates with a strong
beard beneath and the subequal mental teeth, Tb. genus .bas
many plesiomorphia features and reseiibles the Prodianzesinae
in the structure of tb• ventromental plates arid SI esta., but
- 1s2.
can be separated by the non..rece.s.d median mental teeth, the
four segment.d antenna or the shape of the ventromentat plates.
i)I TRILITION AND COLOY
Adult 1p1oclad1Lus ct11.trif.r Ki.tfer are known from several
western European countries including Belgium, Czechoslovakia,
Germany, rttain and both European U.S.S.R. and (tberia.
British specimens are known only from a few southern English
lowland localities,
The limited ecoloicat information available suggests
that the larvae live in small pools and has not been found
in running waters.
xii. Epol eladina Zavrel
Epoieocaadius Zayrel, in Sub & Zavrel, 197+sI6.
lype . sp.ctes Camptoelaciu •phamsrae Kt.ff.r 192 by
sonotypy.
(edium sized larvae, head capsule up to +O us long.
Antenna. Four segmented (Cernovski figures five segments,
but this may be an erroneous interpretation of a divided
second antennat segment). Fourth segment longer than the
third. Lauterbor'n organ apparently absent, but a subsidiary
spine present on the subapex of the second antennal segment.
Antennat spine usually extends beyond the apex of the
terminal antennal segment by a variabl, distance.
Labrwn. The sensory a eta. on the labrum are difficult
to interpret and relat. to those of the other Orthocladlinse,
The most likely interpretation is that the SI setas are
reduced to fins setae lying just anterior to the Labral margin
and that the Sill setse are similarly fine, lying posterior
to the presumed SI seta.. In this interpretation the 311
btseneillae are strongly expanded and are the most posterior
of the sensory setas on the labrum, and the s].ongate seta.,
arising from even larger sockets than the SIT sitse, axe the
311 setse. Previous workers have interpreted the latter
setsi a. SI s.tae, but this explanation entails th. loss of
the SIT setee, and the SIt! etas becoming two segmented.
Whichever interpretation is correct, it is clear that the
sensory setee of the labrum of Epo1colaiiu are greatly
modified co pared to other Orthoo].adtinae. This is also true
of the pecten epipharyngl.a which consists of up to nine slender,
needl..Ltk. spines, with up to four chastulae laterales lying
ouLde these spines.
The premandible is bifid, without a bea*'d.
Mandible, This has been variously interpreted by different
authors, but it seems clear that the apical tooth i. much longer
than the combined width of the variable number of inner teeth.
There are basically three inner teeth of which only the inner-
most is cisarly delimited, the inner two are only separated
from the mandible by rine incisions. Seta subdentalis present
and distinctively shaped (See lig. 2+c). Set. intern. is
present with simple branches although not rigured by some
previous authors.
4etum, Strongly curved, such that only the median group
of teeth are distinct. Jtien flattened a lateral group of five
teeth are visible on each side of the madian group of 6 C. ?7)
teeth. Tb. median area is somewhat paler than the rest ot the
mentum. In the flattened mentum the ventroment.l plates
although still, evident, do not extend beyond the most lateral
of the menta]. teeth. There are no setae beneath the plates.
MazilLi, The palpiger is •longte and there are numerous
antaxial setse, some (or all) apically serrate.
AMpinen. The thick covering with stout setas is distinctive
end almost diagnostic (shared only with Abisknnv(s). The
procerci are slightly higher than wide, but are 3arg.r than
in most Orthocladitna., bearing apically six or seven setae of
differing lengths, th. longest up to a quarter the body length.
There are only one pair of anal tubules whicl are conical in
shape and shorter than the length of the ant]. parapods.
COMMENTS AND SYSTEMATIC STATUS
Tb. larvae of Epoicocladius have been described by a
number of British, European and North American authors, and
the descriptioz differ in .nough details for Saeth.r (1966*107)
to suggest there may be more than one species involved. In
the generic description above it is pointed out that many of
the disparities b.twe.n descriptions can be ascribed to errors
in th. examination 	 drawing of various features and the
range of these are no greater than that found elsewhere in
the Orthooladiinae, After examination of Zavrel' s material
it is felt th t ther. is only one European specie* and
Saetb.r's (1969 1 137) synonymy with a North Am.rican species
is accepted.
The pbylog.netio .latt nships of the genus Enoioelsiiu
are difficult to ascertain based upon th. Larval stag. because
of the ep•ctalis•d phoretia habit of the larva.. For example
the labral sensory setae, usually so useful in determtntng the
relationships cannot be used in Erntcoclad1i13 sine, they are
apparently strongly modified in the genus. Tb. stages in the
lif. history which are not modified by the phoretto habit show
$ close relationship with PArkisfThril1a particularly in
the aiult. Tb. pupae show a similar toothed extension of the
anal lobe but can be separatsd by the frinof hairs on the
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lateral margins of the abdominal segments in Enôier1In
The problems of the erection of genera based on a single
aberrant stage of' the life history is well known in the
Chironomida., and is disousisd furthsrin Chapter 7 (pages 337
3+O), This nay prove to be a case in point in which the
genus Epoieot1iu. was erected by Zavrel for the distinctive
larva, but the other stages indicate that the species warrant
subgenric status t most, in a genus which incluciss those
species currently placed in P&rRkiaffriel1, This problem
can only be resolved when all stages or the species ax. closely
examined including those of the subgenus Ratisnittia (genus
Parakieffgrlfihla.) which ar• not yet recorded from Britain.
Epôieôe1dius flavsns (Malloch)
Enoieoc1siitu flaveris (l4alloch, 1915*356); Sasther, 1969*137
gives full synonymy.
Cainotoladius ephrtima Lteffer, 192'+s385; (Hanson, 1957*25).
ESCRIPTION CF l+TII IN TAR LARVA (11 •
tedium stzed,body length 3.9 +.'+ mm, hsad capsule 3'+O 371
urn. Head capsule pais llou with occipital margin dark
yelLow t o browns mentum (excluding four median t seth and first
(broad) laterals) and mandible darker brown.
Antenna (Fig. 21+a). Four segmented 5 lengths '+3 (38..'+6);
13.3 (12-15); 2; 3.2 (3 . 3.5). Antennal ratio 2.31 (2.2s.2.'.k).
Antennal. spins 33 (26-3'+) long, sxtendirg beyond terminal
antennal segment. Lautsrborn organs apparently absent but a
abort spins present on the subapex of the second antennal
segment. Distinct ring organ present 44 from base of the
first antennal segment.
Jabrui (Fig. 2'+b). As mentioned in the generic description
the Interpretation of the sensory setas is difficult, but the
=strong reduction of St setas suggested does occur in some
genera, notably Nanoel!ins (q.v.), Phyoide1la (S*.ther, 1971$
Eig. 12e) and Ththvot1iu (Fittkau, 1971+sFig.11). tn this
interpretation it i the SI! which have long p.dicels and are
up to 35 long with a plumose apex. The 3111 are fins setsi
lying between and slightly anterior to the bases of the SIX
setae. Th IV are very distinctiv, lying float posterior of
the sensory sits.. The inner setag (SIVa) is a blsensillum,
about 16 long, and outsid. this is a 1 . long 81Th,
Tba pectin epipharyngis consists of nine spines with tour
chaetulae laterales. The premawlibl is slender and bifid
without a beard and +5 Q+1+8) long.
Nindib1s (Fig, 2.c). 90 (8597) Long. Al]. specimens
examined have a long apical tooth and thrie inner teeth.
Only the innermost tooth ii distinctly separated 1 the remaining
two si's weakly incised. Seta interna five or six branetted, all
simple. S•ta subdenta]is present, distinctively shaped.
i4entum (Figs. 2.d8.). Six pairs of median teetb tots].
width 27 (26 29), five pair. of lateral teeth. Width of
flattened mentum about 132,, Four median and first lateral
teeth pals; out,rost median and outermost four pairs of
laterals darker. Ventromenta]. plates present, weak an1 not
extending beyond outermost lateral teeth on flattened mentura.
Msxi1l., Apical sets on palptger elongate, 9 10 long.
, antaxial aetae ? a]] terminally serrate, ].1 senejl1ae on
galea distinct.
Abloiiien (kig. 2if). Prooerci 65 (52 80) high by s2
(37.8) wide1
 deep yellow bearing apically six Seta. of
varying lengtha. Th. longest apical seta is 780 (720.826)
long, there are usually two this length, two intermediate
and two much smaller. The lateral setas of the proceraus are
subequal, quite strong and 73 (1+7.95) long. Posterior protegs
about 200 long, one single pair ot aria]. tubules somewhat
conical in shape, only half the length of the posterior parapod,
and distinctly darkened in soue specimens.
The claws of the anterior parapod ar. finer than usia!].
in the Orthooladlina. and ar• apically serrate. There are two
types of claw on thi posterior parapod; up to fiv• are broad,
simple and blunt while the others are similar to those on the
anterior parapods.
The body is covered in distinct setae, are more distinct
than those found in Enkiefferiella and ar'e only otherwise found
in such profusion in the non.British Abiskomyia. Tb longest
setae on each segment is 11+8 160 long.
MATlRIAL AMIND
EAST ...0 E.1(s Ashdown orost, .xi.19$, leg. 3. Francis (3 larvae),
ORT1 OBiSUiR.s Upper ordal• Beak, 20.iv.1973, "eznhair&
dnii" leg. H. Disney (1 larva) (This is my site 20).
Also scans CZEC1O8LOYALIAz no further data, leg. 3. Zavrel
(2 larvae, 1 pupa). This material, vhiat nay be part of that
examined by Zavre3. for his description (3ulc and Zavrel, 1921+),
is identical with the 3ritish material described here.
DISTRIBUTION AND COLOGt
This species is recorded from inich of central and northern
Europe as well as 4beria and orth America (Ontario to
Illinois). Most of these records are based on the distinctive
].arvae and the B14.(N.H.) ii probably not unusual in possessing
only six ad3a]ts four of them reared by Ilenson. The adults
are probably frequently identified as Parakiefferiella app..
Nost of the larval. records are based on larvae found
living on the nymphs of Enhemera. dnia tullsr. The
relationship of £noicoe1adiu has been variously described
as spizosis (Sub & Zavre]. 1924), phorests (Hanson, 1957)
or coinmonsal (Bryce & Hobart, 1972; Msney, 19751173) and as
synphoresis for the similar relationship between Nnôcladius
(P1ecopteraolithus) and Plecoptera (aether, 1977).
The larvae are always found on the abdomen behind the
wing buds in association with the gills of the nymph and it
therefore seems unlikely that the relationship is cominensal
since th. larvae appear tq graze on the surface of the nymph.
Since all instars are found on the Ephmera (Ifenson, 1957) the
description of the relationship as phoretic is doing no more
than stating the obvious since Epheinera are mobile. The
question is what do the Epôiaoelaflus gain by such a close
association with the may-fly nymph? The habitats in which
Ephamera. nymphs are found are not always conducive to the
larvae of Crthocladiinae particularly where the substrate is
very fine. It is possible that attachment to the nymphs
dwelling in such places permits the 	 i cladiu to enter
these relatively inhospitable habitats where the movement of
the gills of the nymph gives increased aeration of the burrow,
and the weight of the ruymph gives more protection against the
movement of the fin, particles.
It is clear from all observations that znoieocl-iuS is
not a parasite as are several species throughout the world
placed in the genus $vmbioeladiu5L. These larvae ar. parasitic
on Ephsmeroptera and eat the gills. This genus is not yet
recorded in tritatn although the species rhithroçnna.a Zayrel
is found as nez' to ±ritain as central trance.
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xiii. Lukieffrfella Thjenemanr
Eikiefferiella Th.ieriemann, 1926s32; Zavrel 1939bs129.
Type.speciess Detvloe1a!ius lcrni1ear Kieffer, 1911
sensu Thtenemann, 19 26 (misidentification gracel 4wards,
1929) by original designation.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS
Small to medium sized larvae up to 7 mrs long. Head capsule
yeflow to dark brown, body colour in life very variable from
yellow through b].ue.gi'.en to viol.t. Body colour is apparently
often of specific value.
Arit pnn, Normally five segmented (four In e1iripennIs
and species A). Fourth antennal segment subequal to, or longer
than third. Antennal spine never extends beyond terminal
antennal segment. Ring organ presents Lauterborn organs
present.
b?1n. SI eeta normally simple, terminally branched lit
the calvescena group. 511 simple, Sill simple, bifid in
iikleverism and species B Sly
 normal. Pecten epipharyngis
of tee spines, usually broad. Lateral chastas often
serrate edged. Prersandible always with one broad blunt
apical tooth.
nd1h1e, Apical tooth always shorter than combined
width of inner teeth. Usually three Inner teeth although
several species from the J.S.S,R. have four. Seta lnterna
arid seta subdenta].is present. Inner edge of mandible usua]].y
with spines.
Mntum. One or t median teeth of variable width (a
specific character) and with four to six pairs of lateral
teeth. Ventromental plates absent, no setae pr.serit. The
presence of paler, less seterotised strtations on the menturs
10
is chazacteristia in uktefferiella
Abt1ômn Parapods well developed, anal tubules present.
Procerci either higher than wide (eaivesen% group) or as wide
as high, bearing apica].ly
	 7 seta.. Lower lateral seta on
procercus we].]. developed (except in non '. ritish rriei).
Supra-anal seta often weak].y developed. Body aetation frequently
well dev.loped particularly in the calveens group where the
longest asta on each segment may be greater than the length of
th. abdominal segment bearing the seta. These setae mey be
terminally branched.
CO1Mi2(T3 AND SSTEN TIC STATUS
Eukieffrie1la is a well defined gernis in all lif* history
stages, although the apomorphic group centred on lveans
may deserve generic status especially if Tvatenia ieffer
(erected for a species from Novaya Zeml3ra) proves to belong
to the calves cnns group.
As discussed under Cant lad1u (page 89) the presence
of simple SI setse is considered to be apo'norpbic in the
Orthoc].adiinae, and this is a reatur. shared in the non-
X4.triocnemini with pktmaaii, Car!iøelidius ard ynôrthoeldius.
The branched SI seta in the es1vesemia group is not of the same
structure as the plumose SI beUevad to be plestorsorphic
within the Opthc].adijnas and must be considered to be
apomorphic withth the genus Eukieffeniella
The rel%tionships of th. genera Carlilti!iiis,.
EuHeffnie1la and Tc,kunaaia, which are believed to be a
monophyletio unit within the Orthocladiinae, is a matter which
has not been resolved. Saether (197 in pLacing these three
I	 gsrra as the sister group of all but the most plesiornorph
Orttiocladitne genra states that there is no unambiguous trend
uniting the apornorph sister group, and the single synapoznorphy
-'151
for Card1oclaiusJukieffr1el_/TokunaatA is unconvincing.
Th. position of tuciefferiell.a within the Orthocladitnae is
therefore in doubt. The possibis relationship with Svnorthoclaclius
is discussed on page 312
lEt TO Tlix. KNOlN RITISl1 PCIS Ox,	 KL.FFL.LLA
1.	 Mentum with four pairs of lateral. teeth and a single
median mental tooth .................................... 2
24entu.zn with five pairs of lateral. teeth and median
mental tooth single or double .......................,..
2	 Four antennal segments with head capsule pale and
mentua brown •.•...•.......••.•••,••.•.••••,,•,• spscies A
Five antennal segments, mentum brown or black and head
capsule yellowtodarkbrown ........................... 3
3	 Mentum black, head capsule dark brow •ilk1vnii (dwards)
Hentum brown, head capsule pals brown or yellow
•eS5sØS**5Seee*555SSSSSSS5SSSSSsSSSSSSSsS S S •••	 peeis
Seta on body at least half the length of the
abdominal segments. Real capsule yellow, proceret at
least twic, as high as wide. ST sets often ].umose ..... 5
Setas on body usually shorter than half the length of
an abdominal segment, sometimes absent. Head capsule
usually dark and proceret less than 1.5 times as high
as wide •................................................ 8
5	 Mentum with a single broad median tooth often with a
projecting median hump .......................... necies
I4entura with some signs of a diviled median tooth, if
apparently singl. there is no projecting median hump ,,.. 6
152.
6	 Ocoipita nargin pale, inner edge of the mandible with
three spines. The first antennal segment of the +th
instar larva is less than 60 urn long and the 81 seta
either apparently simpl. or weakly branched into at
most thre, fine branches 	 sr!an (4vards)
Occipital margin blaek, inner rgin of' mandible
smooth. SI plumose. First antennal segment greater
than 63 urn long .............e......................... 7
7	 Antennal spine extends no further than the tip of the
third antennal segment ............... verrslli (&twards)
Antennal spine extends to the tip of the filth
antennal segment or beyond ...... di O1O?itlL5 Goetghebuer
8	 Mentuin with a single median tooth ..................... 9
Mentum with a pair of' median teeth .................... 12
9	 Median tooth broad, three to four times the width of
the firt laterals	 10
Median tooth narrow, no more than 2.5 times the width
of the first laterl teeth .,.......,.................. 11
13 }lead capsule dark brown, the same colour as the mentum,
mandible and occipital margin ............. minoi (Edwards)
Head capsule pale brown, clearly lighter than the dar
brown to black ientum, mandible and occipital margin ..
• . ..,......... graeei. (Edwardsi
11 Median mental tooth less than twice the with of the
first lateral teeth ................. brevi1r (1(ieffer)
Median mental tooth more than twice the tIth of the
first lateral teeth, often with an indication of a
double median tooth (se. also couplet 12) .......
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12 Antenna with five segments and poorly divided median
mental teeth ••IØs•••sss••••,.••.,•IISeI•••• 	 D
Antenna with four antennal segments, median ntal
teeth clearlrdivicled	 13
13 Median mitat teeth narrow, subequal to the first
lateral teeth	 elaripennis (Lundbsck)
Median rnital teeth broad and bulbous, median teeth
each three times the ulith of the first laterals •..,.
Kieffer
ernleseens &tel'ter Is not inclued in the køy since no
specimens from Sritain have been sew, and ther. is some
confusion over the larval identity in the Tbi.nezaann collection.
Enkft'tslla bravira1ear (Kieffer)
ikiefferie11. b vi	 (Kieffer, 1911 $1 8+)
DESCRIPTION OF +TH INS]AR LARVA (n 8)
Body length about 3.5 + mm, head capsule 361 (3+9'. 371) am,
head capsule brown, Mentum,. mendiblo, pr.mandible and occipital
margin darker brown,
Antenna (Fig. 25a). Five segmented, lengths 53 (1s8.58);
1s. (13-15); 2; 3.8 (3 . +); + (' ... 5). Antenna], ratio 2.21
(2.0 .2.5). Antennal spine 21 (2C)..22), never extending beyond
final antennal segment. subsidiary spine at apex of second
anterm.Tegmit about 5 long. sing organ 9 13 from base
of first antennal s.g'nent.
Manlibla (Fig, 25c). 85 (79.89) long with apical tooth
shorter than combined width of three inner teeth. eta
eubentalts 7 (6..8) long, seta interna with five or six
branches, weakly serrate at the apex of the longest pair.
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Inner margin of mandible with thre. or four weak spines.
Llbru!n •
 All S s.ta• simple, SI arid 511 sluder.
Pretnandible 1+3 (39-?52) long, typical f the genus.
Mntirn (Fig. 25b). iidth of flattened inentum 61 (53-62s).
Single median tooth 8.1 (6-9) wide, less than twice as wide as
a lateral tooth. Ventromental plates absent.
Msxil1a (Fig. 25d). One of the sensillae bastconicae of
the maxilla is much longer than normal. Antaxial setae fewer
and shorter than normal. Few lamellae on galea.
Abdomen. Procerci ( H g . 25.) 26.7 (2t+_3l) high by 23.1+
( 127) wide bearing 6 or 7 apical seta of maximum length 1+28
(380-1+55). Lateral seta of procercus 81+ (66-102), supra-anal.
seta of similar dimensions. Posterior parapod 190, anal tubules
indistinct. Claws of anterior parapods yellow, a few of the
medium sized claws with on. or t internal teeth, the smaller
claws with many fine t..th (as in Fig. 32d). Claws of
posterior parapods brown, simple.
MATEIIIAL EXAMINED
Site 3 (2 re3red larvae); ite 23, a stream at the same
elevation as the tarn (2 reared larva.); Site 29 (1+ reared
larva.); AL: Powys, nr. Newbridge . on-Wye, River Rirnant,
2.vi.1975, P.S. Cranstcn (1 reared larva); HAMPSHIRE: Stockley,
1+0 35.025, 26.iii.1978, P.S. Cranston (1+ reared larva.).
COMZ'LNTS
brevicalcar type larvae are very frequent in most samples,
but when reared there appear to be more than one type of pupa.
The above description is based only on the exuviae of larva.
which produce a pupa correspiding to that briefly described
by Lebmann (1972 : 359). I have examined pupae identified by
Lehmann as brevicatear and to his description can be added:
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thoracic horn Longer than 333 urn with the distal part slightly
sinuous and distinctly darkened (brown rather than golden).
The book rows on tergitea 111, IT and V have more than ten
hooks in a row which is sometimes only indistinctly divided
In the middle. Only larvae which give rise to pupae fitting
this description have been described as breylealear.
Se also further notes on the closely related Eukiefferielta
spicies D1
DL.TRIBJTION AND COLO&Y
Adults identified as brevienlear are found throughout
Lurope and records fr3m the British Isles are similarly
widespread. Although the larval records cited above are
apparently restricted it should be noted that these refer
only to those larvae reared to an adult or pupa. There are
many further records almost certainly attributable to this
species from most running water sites investigsted. The
larvae are found in the algae covering stones in the fastest
to the slowest waters, and there are records from standing
water (1otriariuo & Atbu 1971 0+7+) although they may have been
swept there from flowing waters.
Eukiefferiella elves eens (Edwards)
Eu1 i.tfsrte,,li cal.vescena (Edwards, 1929*353); Fahy, 1)72*31.2;
? not Zavrel 1)390+; ? not Pankratova, 1973*156.
Eukiefferiella Lobulifera Goetghebuer, 1935;9; Zavrel, 19390+.
Daety1o1aitus "(urzfuhler" Potthast, 1915*295.
DESCRIPTION OF +TH IL>TAR LA±VA (n - 13)
.ody length 3.6 ma (3.0-k.3), head capsule length 380
(3L,O.#?0), pale yellow without occipital margin darkened.
Mandible and mentum brown to dar c bro.
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Antenna (Fig, 26a).
	
eg'nait lengths 52.6 ('+7-59); 16,3
(15.13); 3.0 (2.5.3.5); '+.7 1 )+-5.5); +.3 ('+5). Antennal
ratio 1.85 (1.67-2.O tf). Antennal spine 30.5 (29 .37), ring
organ 6.7 (5-8) from base of first antennal segment.
Mandible (1ig. 26b), 108 (96.121) long, with apical.
tooth shorter than inner three teeth combined. Seta subdentalls
9.5 (8-it) long, sets interna of 5 or 6 branches, teraithaUy
pluinos.. Inner margin with three spines.
Lbrtim. SI sets often divided into two or three fine
hairs apicalty, but sormettes either stmple, or in1Isttnctivety
divided. Other setas simple. Premaniible 5+ (ts7..60) long,
as normal for the genus.
Mentum (Fig, 26c). Flattened width 78.5 (69-97), paired
median teeth 17.8 (16-21) wide. Ientromental plate absent.
MilTh. (Fig, 26d). Antaxial setae strongly serrate.
No lameflae on galea. Peoten galearis present. l4axil].a very
similar to that of cisco1oripes and verralli,
Abarnen1 Procerci 37 (3+-+'i) high by 21.8 (20-26) wide
be ring apically 6 or 7 setae ximum length 589 ('+66.673).
Lower lateral seta 139 (103-163 long. Posterior parapod 169
(1'+8-190) long, anal tubules approximately 80 long by 33 wide.
All parapods bearing simple claws. Longest body sets 173
(137-201) long.
ltTIAb AAINED
Site 3 ('+ exuvia.); Sit. '. (2 larvae); Site lOa (11 larvae
& exuviae); Site lOb (1 larva); it. 11 (1 exuvium); Site 12
(8 larvae & exuviae); ite 10 (1 larva); ito 2'+ (1 larva);
4te 26 (1 larva); Sit. 27 (8 larva• & exuvia.); site '+1
(1 larva); ite '+2 (3 larvae).
POWYSs nr Newbridge..on-4ye, R. Hirnant, 2.tv.1976, P.S. Cranston.
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CO4IJTS
As with all, species in the ealvesesJverrail1 group there
has been some confusion in the identification of the immature
stages, and it is not possible always to determine what an
author meant by the species. All records of l!escen determined
prior to Lehmann's 1972 paper must be treated with reservations.
DISTRIBUTION AND lCOLOGY
L.hmann (t?72s390) states that the adults are only known
with certainty from Scandanavia, Austria, Belgium, England,
France &nd .st Germany. In Britain the a1ult is w1depead
but apparently never very abunlant. Fahy r ecorde the larva
as abundant in a Lotte system in the west of Ireland. Larval
records, and pupal. records (Langton, unpublished) suggest that
this is a common species, probably the most widely distributed
and abundant species in the genus Eu1efferiell,
Eudefferiell.q
 larinennis (Lundbeelc)
ikteffriel1.. c1aripann14 (LuMb.ck, 1893:281)
Enkieffrie1la hospita (Edwards, 1929 : 351); Zavrel, 1939:9
Eukiafferiell,& stvlifer Goetgbebuer, 19+9 s +13 sensu Huiuphries
& FitzGerald 1+9s+1+,
)ESCRIPTION OF ti.TR INSTAR LStVA (n 16)
Body length 3.5 (3.0 . 3.9) mm, head capsule 352 um (296..
392). head capsule dark yellow to brown with mandible,
occipital nr gin, nentu and premandible dark brown.
Antenna (Fig. 26g). Four segmented, lengths: 55 (L,9-60);
15 (13 .16); 2 ( 1 ..2.5); 5.5 (...6). Antennal ratio 2.s (2.1.2.8).
Antennat spine 17 1+-19) never extending as far as the enl of
the fourth segment. Ring organ 8.8 (6.11) from base of first
antennal segment.
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J4iindlble (Fig. 26.). 88 (8,.98) Long with apical tooth
shorter than inner three combined. Seta subientalis 9 (8-11)
long, sets interna with 5-6 branches, the outer two or three
with fine serrations at the apex.
Labruin. LI]. S •etae simple, premandible ++ (39 .50) Long,
short and blunt.
Mentim (Fig, 26f). ti.attened width 61 (5868). Paired
median teeth subaaal to the first laterals. Five pairs of
Lateral teeth, the outermost bulbous at basi.
AHomen, Procerci darkly pigmented with some traces of a
heavily selerotised area posteriorly. Procerci 26 (22-31) high
and 2+ (15-26) wide, bearing 6 or 7 sets. aplcally. Posterior
parapods longer than usual, 230 (212-2+3) long (or more in some
unmeasurable specimens), anal tubules a 50 long by sO wide.
Anterior parapods with medium and smtl claws bearing several
inner teeth. These claws golden y.]iow, the posterior claws
dark brown. Longest body seta 75 (53-97).
1LTEAI, L .XAMII ED
SLt 7 (16 larvae, many reared); Site 8 (1 larva); Site lOb
(2 larvae); Site 12 (1 larva); Sit. 1+6 (2 reared); POW,S,
N NeubridgeonWye, River Hirnant, .iv.1975 (2 reared larvae);
WET SUSSEX: Rogate, River Rother, .vti.1975 (1 reared larva);
(both records P.S. Cranston); KT, Westwe].l, 1+ knis. N,J•i•
Ashfor1, v.1975, R.W. Crosakey (.x-. cocoon Stu1ium spinsum)
(2 larvae); 1itATFORDSHIREs Radwell,, vi.1918, p.d. dwards1
determined Zavrel 1939 (3 larvae, 1 pupa).
CO!1z4iTS
L*hinn (1972:31+9) states that EkfefferielLt itvlifr
Qoetghebuer is a nomen dubiurn but notes that the description
by liumphries and itz)erald of the pupa resembles that of
LQIrtnnts. Examination of the larval material of styitter
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collected by Hurnphrtes at the type locality at the caine time as
the aterial described shows that this is indeed e1rinennts.
Although most of the description given by ñumphries correspnds
with the material examined she has drawn a distinctly five
segmented antenna for styli-f er and there is no mention of the
number and distribution of mental teeth. It is possible that
the antenna has been drawn from another species - all eleven
specimens I trive examined have only four segments.
Since the adult description is so wea that it could be
lar1penni5 or many other species, the pupal description is
very like t1arinernii and eleven larvae identified as 1tvlifer
by Uumphries (larvae which may in tact have type status) are
e1iriinnis it is suggested that stvllfer is a junior synonym
of eThriprmIs.
DISTRIBUTION AL) COLOGY
The adult is distributed throughout England and *ates5
and is recorded from Greenland to Austria and France. The
larvae have been found in Britain in a number of sites but
it was only frequent at site 7. These sites range from the
spring source of a chalk stream through fast flowing cold
mountain streams to slow flowing lowland chalk streams.
Letunann (1972 s 359) states that the larvae are eurythermia
but rheobiont, although Brundin (19+9 z 7O2) records the species
from the littoral zone of a lake.
..udfThriella el'paata 1ieff.r.
uk1fferie1la elvpeata (Kieffer, 1923z1+6)
Dctyloclg ius "Sohildgespinst" Potthast, 1915*293.
DESCRIPTION OF s'Tki INSTAB LtVA (a 2)
Body Length s.. mm, head capsule length 371 - 381 urn,
yellow-brown to pale brown with occipital margin, mentum and
premanitb].s darker brown. Mentim with anterior part brown and
a symmetrically darkened posterior area each sile of median ithe
of inentum (Fig. 27d).
Antenniri (Fig. 27a).
	
egment lengths 50 . 52; 15.16; 3; 4;
antennal ratio 2.2 - 2 .3. Other authors (Potthast 1915*293,
Zayrel 1939 : 10) state that there are five antennal segments with
the third segment extremely small. 3n the two specimens examined
there are four segments, although there is a larger than normal
unsolerotised area between the second and third segments which
nay have been mistaen for an intermediate segment by earlier
workers. The antennal spine is 21 2L1 long, not extending
beyond the final antennal segment. Ring organ present in first
third of basal segment.
Msnilble (Fig. 2/c). 88.92 long with apical tooth only
slightly longer than any of the three inner teeth. beta
subdentall,s 7 9 long, seta thterna with 5 or 6 branches,
all of which are simple. Inner margin of mandible with three
short spines.
Lbrurn (Fig. 27b). All S setac simple. SI and ;II
slender. Premandibte +8 5Z) long, somewhat broader than
normal for the genus. Apically paler than at the base.
Mentum (Fig, 27d) • Flattened width 60.63, narrower than
usual, Paired bulbous median teeth with five pairs of narrow
lateral teeth. Ventromental plates absent. As mentioned above
the basal. part of the mentum is distinctly darker than the
anterior part.
Ab1ornafl, Procerci 18 19 high and 18 21 wide, weakly
selerotised, be ring 7 apical setal of maximum length 286 318.
Loller lateral seta 7 53 long, less than usual in the genus,
as is the 29 Long supra-anal seta. Posterior parapods 25+ -
i6i
286 long, anal tubules indistinct or absent. Claws of posterior
parapod simple and brown, thos• of th. anterior parapod simple,
finer than posterior and dart ysliow-brown. The longest body
setas on segments 1 and 2, 80 tong. Most of ablomthal segaiits
with only short, fine setas at most.
MATI!RIAL ZXA4INED
NORTEJMLANs Upper North Tyrs Riv.r, 22.tx.1975, A. Brennan
(2 larvae associated with reared pupae).
DISTRIBUTIOI AND ECOLOGY
Euki.ffprieltt elvpeati is a poorly known species with
scattered records from throughout Europe as an adult, The
species is recorded for the first time from the mainlani of
Britain with these larva. - the species was added to the
British list by Muiray (1972:281+) from Ireland,
The ecology of the larva. is poorly known. 'there are
records from the River Fulda (Lehtann, 1971: 1+81) for pupal
exuvias in the rhithral and potamat, and he cites previoua
larval records by Zare] (1939*26) from the banks of the
JihJavka in Glvceri& growth on the banks in a polluted area.
Thiens'nann (1936:63) found the larvae on stones in fast
flowing streams, the larvae either freeliving or in cocoons.
The locality for tb. specimens examined is fast flowing
upland small river (Brennan p,rs.comtn.),
Euk1effrie1la discoloripes. Goetgh.buer
Eukieff'eri plla dj.scôlôrjnea. oetgbebuer, 1936:1s ? Zavrsl
1939b0+.
ukiefferie11a errn1II (Edwards, 1929:31+6) sensu Lebmaim
1972 : 393 (misidentification of pupa)
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DESCRIPTICN OF 1+Tli INSTAR L-RVA (ri a 6 )
Body length up to 6.5 mis, head capsule )+9 ()+..55'O),
yellow with occipital margin, inentwn and rndtble dark brown.
Premanitbie gol!en.
Anterma, (Fig. 28k).
	
ive segmented, lengths 83 (7+.85);
20.5 (23-21); 3.7 (2.5 . ',); 6.2 (5-7.5); 5 (5-5.5). Antennal
ratio 2.25 (2.11'. 2. ),5). Antennat spine bind, the long outer
branch	 (36-+6) long. Ring organ 8-10 from base of first
antennat segment.
Msqdib1 (Fig. 28b). 151 (i .5-i58) long with the apical
tooth shorter than the combined width of the thre. inner teeth.
Beta eubdentalia 1 3.+ (12 . 15) long, seta interna with 6 branches,
each term.tnaU.y branched. Inner margin of mandible smooth.
Labru!n (as inverralli Fig. 28g), SI divided into 10 or
more branches, SIl and III simple, fine and long. IV normal.
Premaniible 72 (68-79) tong, blunt toothed as usual for the
genus.
MentuM (Fig. 28o). Flattened wtlth 109 (102-121) with
median pair of teeth 26 (2'+.27) wide. These teeth in worn
specimens appear single. Ventromental plates absent.
N&xilla. As in lvescen (Fig. 260, but pecten galearis
more distinctly sclerotis.d.
Abiomen. Proc.rci 61 (56-66) high by 31 (26.3'+) wide,
bearing apically 5 (rarely 6) setae of aximuzs length 826
(212-318). Posterior parapod 233 339 long, anal tubules
indistinct. Claws of anterior parapods golden, larger claws
infrequently with a small tooth within. Clays of posterior
parapod golden, simple. Longest body setas 262 (212307).
MATERIAL ZXAMINED
Bit. 19 (2 reared larvae I larva); Sit• 21 (3 larvae).
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COt4(ENTS
This species was identilled by comparison of the pupal
skin of the reared specimens with the pupal skins of the type
material of diseoløripes, This material was reared by
T'hienetnann and the adults sent to Goetghebuer for description,
Lehinann examined the pupae and deter!n.tned it as verralli
Edwards, probably unaware of the fact that it represented
type material of seoThrines
It is apparent that Lehmann did not have any definitely
associated pupa. and adults before hin when he revised these
two species of the genus Eudefferiella and the basis of his
association between the incorrect pupae and adults is not clear,
The aclu].ts of the two species an, only separated with difficulty
by the presence ci' absence of wing vein r2+3 and the hypopygia
are very similar so it is not possible to i1.ntify the pharate
adult within a pupa as is sonetimss the case.
The iientification of the larva of discoloniDes is based
upon two larval exuvias which 'were reared to identifiable pupae
and adults. Both of these had long antenna]. spines and were
distinctly larger than the larvae associated with verralli
pupae and adults. Although the samples are smaller this
antenna]. spine character appears to separate all of these
type of larvae into two groups which have no intermediates.
Further confirmation is shown by the greater size of all larvae
with long antenna]. spine, than those with the short spines.
Since the length of the spine is measured relative to the
length of the antenna]. segments, and is not an absolute
m.asurement, this is less likely to be a size related character.
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DISTRIBUTION AND LCOLOY
As shown abov. larval. and pupal records of diseolôripes
must be treated with caution due to confusjon between this
species tnd r..l1Jb Edv.. The adult of disco1oriej is
recorded only from Germany and Austria. The name is on the
British list for a larva recorded by Humphries, but this record
may be in doubt. However the material. examined here, as well
as pupal. records from Langton (unpublished) show that the
species is present in Britain. Both the sites it is recorded
from in this study are fast flowing upland. streans vith
numerous springs in the bed and banks,
Eukteff'erielia 2rac.t (Edwards)
Eukiefferiella zz.*L (Edwards, 1929s3L1.6)
Daetv1oc1adiva loniale sensu Potthast, 1915:293 not
1(i.ffer, 1911, misidentification
EIkJefferie114 1oniea1car sensu Zavrel, 1939$? itot £ieffer,
1911, misidentification.
Eukt.ffer1e]j.a notthasti Lehmann, 1972.
DESCiIPTION OF 1+111 INSTAR LARVA (n - 8)
Body length 5.2 mm (1+.3.6,2), head capsule length 1+53 urn
('+OO-5i3), dark ye]lov with nandible, menturn and occipital
margin dark broin.
antenna (Fig, 29a). Segment lengths 53.5 (51-55); 11+.2
(13 . 16); 3.6 (3..1+.5) 5.7 (5-6,6); 1+J ('.—S). Antennal ratio
1,92 (1.79 .2.08). Antennal spine 29 (25.31+), subsidiary spine
10 (9-11) long. Ring organ 6.6 (1+-9) fros base of first
antennal segment.
Mandible (Fig, 29b). 11+2 (132153) long with apical
tooth shorter than inner three teeth. Seta subdentalis 9.2
(6.6-10.5) long, seta interr*a with 5 or 6 terminally plumose
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branches.
Labrum. AU. S seta• simple. Prendible 80 (61+.87) long,
normal for the g.nus.
Mntuin (Fig, 29c), Flattened width 110 (95.120) with
broad median tooth 32 (28.36) wide. Ventromental plate absent.
Abdomens Procerci 26 (21 . 2 high by 22 (20.26) wide
bearthg (5) 6 or 7 apical setas, maximum length 1+70 (393.538).
Lower lateral s.ta 117 (81+137) long. Posterior parapod 275
(233-3 o) long, anal tubules 81+ (63.106) long. Anterior
parapods with medium length claws (Fig, 29d) bearing ons or
two inner teeth. Longest body seta i6o (138-190) long.
t4Ar1RLL A4IAD
Site 20 (8 larvae, several exuvias), Sits 21 (8 larvae,
several exuvia.); GLOUC&LIIShIREs Fairfcs'd, R. Coin,
30.v.1978, (F.B.A.) (1 larva),
DITRIBUTICN AND r.COLOG!
The adult is distributed through central Europe, and
also Britain and Scandjriavia. Until reared material was added
adults from Britain were only represented in the B.M, (N.H.)
by the two syntypes from Ilkisy, N. Yorkshire. Thien.mann
( 1 951+s 3 t17,31+9,351.&360) records the species from moss in
streams a.nd Zavrel ( 1 939*27) mentions it from a small stream,
In the Fulda Fittka (cited by Lehmann, 1972*378) found this
species on stones and in moss in swift flowing waters.
Eukiefferiella ilkievensie (i4wards, 1929)
Euktafferjel].a ilkieverisit (Edwards)
Eukiefferip11i 1utethorix Goetghebuer in (}oetghebuer,
Hutuphriss & FItzgerald, 191+9*1+11, Pankratova, 1973*158.
Since there is some confusion about the separstion of
ilk1evensi from devonicas the larvae described here have
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been reared to ilklevnaiI pupae or have the characteristic
dark head capsule exhibited by those specimens which were
reared to ilkievensia. specimens with pale bead capsules,
but otherwise similar, which have not been reared, and whose
identity is uncertain are described as Eukiefferiella species
B.
DCCBIPTXON OF %+Til INTAR LARYtE (n 7)
Body length +.2 (s.0.J4.ti.), head capsule length +65 (I+3+..
508), dark brown, mentm and mandible black.
Antenna (Fig. 30a). )egment lengths 51 (+7 .'. 55); 11
(10.12); +.i (+-5); 7.0 (6.8); 5.3 (5 .7). kntennal ratio
1.87 (1.67-2.06), Antenna], spin. 29 (26.31). Subsidiary
spine 11, Lu (10-l#) long subapical on second segment, ring
organ .j (3.6) from base of first antennal segment.
Mandible (Fig. 33c). 12+ (112-137) long with apical
tooth shorter than inner three combined. Seta subdentalts
6 (5-7) long, seta interna of + or 5 plumos. branches.
Inner margin of mandible With (? always) 3 Long pale spines.
Lftbrum (Fig. 30b). SI simple about 12 long, SIX simple,
15 long, Slit btfid and longer than usual at about 13 long.
IV apparently absent. Premandiblo 67 (66-63) long, as
normal for the genus.
Mentu!n (Fig. 304). 'lattened width 135 (95-111), median
tooth 29 (29-31) wide, Only tour pairs of lateral teeth.
Abdomen. Procerci 23 (18-28) high by 21 (20-23) wide,
bearing 5 or 6 sstae apicafly, maximum length 363 (330..+02).
Lover lateral. seta 89 (71+..97) long. Posterior parapod 193
(159-25) long, anal tubules 2. long (n 1). Anterior
parapods bearing inner teeth on the median length claws.
Longest body seta 116 (loo.127) long.
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!4ATIAr EXAAINE3
Bite lOb (2 larvae, 1 reared); Site 21 (1 larva); Sit. .1
(1 larva); it. '9 (3 larvae); DORSE'I, Tadno].]. Brook, 30.v.1976,
L.C.V. Pinder.
DI$TRIBJI N AND ECOLOGY
Adilts of the species are only known with certainty from
Geniany, Austria, Scotland and England. Within Britain the
adult is only known from three localitieai Ilkley arid t4alham
Tarn (both N. Yorkshire) and the River Endrick (Strathc].yd.,
Scotland).
thirnphries and FitzGerald. (19+9 s 12) record the species
(as lutethorsx) as a larva from "swiftly flowing water amongst
mosses and algae in the ].ower reaches and, less frequently, in
a similar habitat in the upper reaches of the river" (Dodder).
The observed distribution of the larva, here recorded shows
that all except Site 21 are in the fast flowing middle to
lower reaches of rivers. The exception is within 150 rn. of
the spring source of a stream (-ito 21). There we e no mosses
at any of the sites, the only vegetation being algae on the
surfac. of stones.
EukiLefferialla !nlnOr (Edwards)
Eukiefferlella minor (Edwards, 192s3 1+8); Zayre]., 1939i7.
Eukiefferiells flavipes Goetghebuer, 19 1,91 1+15; Huinphries &
FitzGerald, I 914.911+15.6.
DE8CRIPTXON OF 1+TH IN TAR LARVA (n 13)
Body length 14.1 mm (3.5.14.8), head capsule length 389 urn
(328.1+3 1+) dark bro with mandible, menturn ard occipital
margin scarcely darker.
Antenna. (as in g&c.eL Fig. 29a). Segment lengths 51
(147
..58); 114.7 (135 . 16); 2.7 (2.3.5); ,1 (Li '.5.5)	 Antenna].
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ratio 1.85' (i.6.-2.3.), Antennal. spine 32 (2735) long, ring
organ +.6 (3 .. ?) from base of first antennat segment. Subsidiary
spine at apex of seconi antennal segnent 9 (8.11) long.
Mind1ble (rig. 29e). 112 (102 ..120) long with apical tooth
shorter than inner thre. teeth. eta subdentalis 7.5 (6-3)
Long, seta interna with 6 or 7 branches, several, terminally
serrate. Inner margin of mendibi. with (9 always) one spine.
Lsbrum. All. S setae simple, Preiidible 61+ (55-71) tong,
as normal for the genus.
Mantu (Fig. 29f). Flattened width 90 (7-. 103) with broad
median tooth 25.5 (23-29) widi, Ventromental plates absent.
Abdomens Procerci 21+ (2129) high by 22 (13-26) wide,
bearing 6 or 7 apical setae of ixtmum length 1+i6 (35)-1)+5)•
Lower lateral seta 1 30 (l2's-l1+6) long. Post.ric' parapoa
236 (212.275) long, anal. tubules 89 (7'.-. 120) long. Anterior
parapods with the medium length claws bearing a few inner
teeth. Longest body aetae i1+ (131-150).
4ATEEtIAL hAJiAIND
Sit. 3 (3 larva.); Site 19 (3 Larvae); .4te 21 (2 larvae);
CORNALLs Poiridinouth, 28.tz.1976, J,k., &4arshall; P0dtSs
x. flirnant, nr ewbridge-on-.ye, 2.iv.1975, P.S. Cranston
(1 larva).
)I3TRIBI0N N3 CO LOGY
The adult is widely distributed in northern and c.ntral
urope and the presence of only five specimens from uplarxl
Britain in the .A. (?..H.) collections is anomalous, perhaps
becaus. the first emergence period is early in the ye 1' and
a second one is possibly quite late, times when collectors
were less active. The larvae were found in large numbers
near the spring source of a stream (site 21+) and also lover
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down the streams in fast flowing water (ites 3 and 19).
Lehjnann (19710+83) record3 the species from moss covered
stones in fast current, and cites Thienemann's (1951+:31+7)
records from moss in highland streams. The observations from
Britain confirm this with the possible exception of the
Cornish record. Here the flow was fast but the attitude tow
(near th. coast).
Eukiefferielip
 veTralli (Edwards)
Eukiefferi.11 verra.1l1 (Edwards, 1 929*31+6); Fahy, 1972'31.
Eukisffariell. d
	 loriries Goetghebuer, 193 6 sensu Lehmann,
1972*391 (misidentification of pupa).
DESCRIPTION OF 1+TII INSrAR LIJ(VAE (n 8)
Body length up to 5.5 mm, head capsule (l.02-1+98),
yellow with occipital rgin, mandible and mentum brown to
black.
Antenna. (Fig. 23d). Five segmented, lengths 71 (66.79);
23 (19-2 )4);
 3.3 (3..5); 5.1+ (57);	 (3-5). Antenna]. ratio
2.11+ (1.97-2.37). Antenna], spine 27 (2)4.31) long extending
at most to the fourth antenna]. segment. Ring organ 8 - 13
from base of first antenna]. segment.
Mandible (Fig. 28.). 116 (10)4-122) long with apical
tooth shorter than the combined width of the ttree inner teeth.
eta subdentalis 12-13 long, seta interns with 5 or 6 branches,
each terminally branchd. Inner margin of ndible smooth.
Labruta (Fig. 28g). SI divided into 10 or more branches.
811 and III fine and simple, SlY normal. Labral chaetae
strongly serrate as in ea1vesen5, diseolnrlres, ilkleyenais
(1ig. 30b etc..) Pretuanlbles 66 (63-71) long, blunt as usual
in the genus.
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4entum (i?ig, 2Sc). Flattened 4dth 93 (8'+..103), double
median teeth (single when worn) 19 (16-21) side. Ventromental
plates absent,
MaxiliA• As in elvseen and EfscôlorIea
Abdom. Procerci 55 ('.6-32) high by 26 (21-31) wide
bearing 5 (rarely 6) setae apica].ly, of maximum length 672
(61'+.. 795). Lateral sets 168 (131- 1 90) , supra-anal sets 271
(2+3'.2B6). Posterior parapod cii' a 250 long, anal tubuaes
small. Claws of anterior parapod golien, usually simple with
a few claws with an inner tooth. Posterior parapod claws
simple, darker yellow. Longest body sets 257 (193-3'.9).
4AThI '.L - -
ls (2 reared, 7 larvae); cite 29 (1 larva); 4t. '.9
(t larva); N	 IJi	 N.): River North ryne, 1.iv.1975,
A. Brennan (2 reared larvae).
CO144LNT3
LTnti3. it was possible to examine the material upon whtoh
Lehaann based his diagnosis of the pupae of this species and
iscplorInes there was confusion over the Pentity of the
species in this group. The material examined here was reared
to an adult identical with the tjpe of vralli (idwards), but
the pupa was of the discolcrires type in the sense of Lehmann
(1972 : 391), A discussed under aisccloripe (page 163)
examination of the type pupal skins of dis lrri1!es showed that
they had been identified by Lehmann as verralli- and figured as
such in 1972:fig.83. I.vidence of the confusion comes In the
paper of lahy (1972) in which pupae without shagreen on abdominal
segment 1 is identified as verralli by Leb!nann; a corr.t
determination, but in conflict with the diagnosis in his
revisionary work of the same year.
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Although the figures are poor and spines are shown on the
mandible (ab ent in specimens examined for this stu!y) the
measurenents of the basal antennal segient and nan1ible suggest
that the larva Fahy describes as verralli. is correctly identified.
Unfortunately the mandibular spines cannot be checked since the
material is missing (Fatty pers.comm., O'Connor, National Museum
of Ireland, pera.cou.).
DLTRILJTICN ANi CuLOQY
AduLt verralli have been recorded from Austria, France,
candthavta and .' est Germany as well, as Britain and Ireland.
*itb.in Britain the adults have been recorded infrequently since
the original specimens of -dwards. x108t records are for billy
areas in th. north and in sales. The larval records hare are
from a range of flowing waters lowland and upland, but the
number of specimens is limited and little an be said concerning
the ecology,
Eikt.fferie1la specie;
DERIPTION OF 1IIH INSTAR LARVA (n 1)
Body length 4.1 mm, head capsule length 381 urn, head
capsule pale brown with mentum, mandibles and premandibles
darker brown.
Aritin (Fig. 30e). Four segmented, lengths 0; 16; 3;
5; antennal ratio 2.08. Lauterborn organs distinct, ring
organ 12 from base of first antennal segment. Ant€nnal
spine 18 long, subsidiary spine 5 long.
Mandible, 90 long, apical tooth shorter than Inner three
teeth combined. Seta aubdentalie B long, seta interns with .
or 5 branches, all simple. Traces of the atuaps of three
spines present on inner margin of mandible.
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Lsbrurn. Al]. S setae simple. Epipharynx as in e1'peat
(Fig.27 b). Premandible about 3+ long, broad arli blunt as
usual. in ik1efThrie1lii.
entum, (Fig. 30t), Broad domed median tooth as broad as
the combthed width of the four lateral teeth. Mentum width 63
ventromenta]. pistu absent.
Abdomen. Procerci 21 high, 23 wide, bearthg apical].y 7
setas of maximum length 275. The lower lateral sets is shorter
than usual at i5, and the supra-anal sets is sinilarly reduced.
Kind parapod 2+3, anal tubules 31 long by '# wide. Ihe claws
of the anterior parapod are golden ani the medium sized claws
bear several internal teeth. The posterior parapod claws are
simple and golden brown. The longest body setae are only 15 to
20 long and sparsely distributed.
ATERIAL EA 1ThZ3
DOlL $ River Frome, ex.'veed, 2i.v.1977, L.C.V, Pinder.
COM.?4ENTS
This larva is distin t among Eucieffriella by the
eobination of only four pairs of lateral mental teeth, a
broad domed median mental. tooth and the four segmented antenna.
No larva fitting this description has been noted previously.
A .xaminatton of the pupa ith1n the larva indicates that
this is a species cithr new to science, or on. in which non.
of the metamorphic stages have been described.
Since only a single specimen has be seen nothing can be
said about the distribution or ecology of the species. The
larva does not belong 4th the calv'eseens-group of species,
and the simple Sill suggests that it is not related to the
ilklevensis..group. Characters of the pupa suggest a
relationship with clripennis.
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Eukiefferlella eciea .
DC&C IPTION OF 1+fll It T1R hVA (n 8)
Body length 3.6 12.8J+.'+), bead capsule length 1470 (1+22-
5)8), yellowish brown with dark brown manitbte and mentum.
Occipital margin only slightly darker than surrounding bead
capsule.
Antnn^ Segment lengths 52 (1+5 .55); 11.8 (10.5.13);
'+.'+ (1i.5); 7.2 (6..3. ls); 5L (5.i6). Antennal ratio 1.81 (1.72u
2.014), Antennal spine 29 (27314) long, subapical spins 13-11+
long on second antennal segment. Ring organ 14 (36) from base
of first antennal segment.
and1bla, i'+6 (132-158) long with apical tooth shorter
than inner three teeth combined. eta sublentalis 7 - 9 long,
seta tnt ma with 5 branches, terminally plumos..
Labrurn, SI and SlI simple, 5111 bifid and longer than
usual, (c. 13). Pr.iandible 62 (58-66) long as normal for the
genus.
Xnturn. Flattened width 109 (95'. 121), median tooth 31
(273 14 ) vi.. Only four pairs of lateral teeth.
Aboinn. Procerci 23 (20-26) high by 22. 14 (20-26) wide,
bearing 6 s•tae, msximurn length 273 - 314-3. Lower lateral seta
93 (83 .135) long. Posterior parapod 197 (170-265) long. Anal
tubules not visible in any specimen examined. 4edian length.
claws on interior parapod with inner teeth. Longest b dy seta
fl9 (100-116) long.
HAURIAL IhAM1Ni3
Site 12 (1 larva); JORSWrz Tadnol]. Brook, 30.v.1976, L.C.'(.
Pinder; GLOU t.RSkIftEs Istrtord, ft. Co]ne, 33.v.1978, (F.B.A.),
-COMMTS
This species is separable from ilk1svensi Edwards only by
the paler head capsule. 'lhetber or not it deserves specific
status is uncertain until it can be reared. Th. presence of a
second species in the ilkievensis group, based on adult male and
pupal 'norphology (1evniea Edwards), suggests that this may be a
different species to ilkie nsjs. Head capsule colour is
apparently an important character in separating the Larvae of
ukiefferie1ls (vide nircr and raeei, and calvescens from
L11L and disco1cripe).
DISTRIBJTION N) COLOY
The three localities at which this larva has been found
are all the millie reaches of rivers. ll three are on chalk,
but with such a limited sample it would be unwise to speculate
on the ecology of this species.
Eukiefferiella species C
7 Eukiefferiella. cfr. slmilla Zavrel, 1939 sensu Paxikratova,
1970s 157
DESCRIPTION OF 1+TE INSTAR LARVAE (n •
Body length 5.7 (5.1+6.3) mm, head capsule 1+81 (1+77-1+90)
urn. Head capsule yellow or pal. brown, rnøitum 1 mndibles and
occipital margin darker brown.
Antenna (Fig. 31.). Five segmented, Lengths 79 (75.83);
21.5 (2O23); 5 ( 1+...?); 6.6 (67); '+.1+ (3,5 . 5), Antennal ratio
2.17 (2.08.2.21+). Antennal spine 21
	
26 long, ring organ
1 from base of first antenna]. segment. Lauterborn organ
single, small.
Merulibla (Fig. 31d>. 127 (118 .'11+S) long, outer tooth
shorter than three inner teeth combined. Seta subdentalts
8 - 10 long, seta intern. six to seven branched 7 all simple.
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Inner margin of mandible smooth.
Labrum (Fig. 31b). SI feathered, remaining setas siiple.
SI 12 13 long with circa 12 branches. Prernandible 7 4 (66.79)
as normal for the genus.
Menturn (Fig. 31c), 121 (l1C)-129) wide, median tooth 21+ -
26 wide bearing a median projection, apparently easily worn
away. tentromenta]. plates absent as usual.
Abdomen. rocerci 58 (53-61) high by 35 (21+w)+0) wide
bearing 7 or 8 apical se as of maximum length 71+2 (689.795).
Lateral sets 165 (1 1+7-190). Supra-anal seta 1+D5 (371...t421+),
Posterior parapod 251+ 321+ long, anal tubules 106 17 long.
C1&v* of anterior parapod simple, golden, those of the hind
parapod simple ani dark. ongest body seta 275 (265-296).
MAT RIL, E.CINE3
GLOtL1 S.IR: yreford, River Coin, 1+2/332,, 25iv,1979,
(3 larvae); )QnET* Tadnol]. Brook, no further data (1. larva),
(both 1.B.A.).
CHNaNTS
This species with a feathered SI, long body setas tall.
procerci and pale head capsule clearly belongs in the cslvescens/
varralli group. There are three species in this group which
have und.scribed or inad.ciately described larvae. They are
bavriea Qoetghebuer, sean1us Brundin and sa&rinsis uiker.
Larvae ascribed to the first species ar. indistinguishable from
elvecens as are the pupae. The tboracic horns of one of th
pupas visible within the larvae of species C is remarkably long
at 600 urn, and Wulker (1959: 51^)shows a similar thoracic horn
for ss gnnis. he immature stages of ianicus ar. not known.
DITRIBI(iN AND C3LOQY
Apart from the two british records the species may be known
from the U.S.S.R. (Pankratova, 1973:157)
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Eukieferiella species D
? Eukiefferielig
 t.iralensis Go.tgh buer, 1938
DE3CRI TION OF t,Tfl IN TAR LA"VAE (
	 6)
Body length about + mm, head capsule 358 ( 31 8-381), head
capsul, brown or pale trown, occipital margin, mentwn, mandible
and premandible darker brown.
finterma (Fig. 32*). Fjys segn*nted with segment lengths
57.8 (55-61); l'i.8 (13-16); 1.8 (1-2); 3.2 (3 . 3.5); 3.8 (3-s.).
Antenaj ratio 2.e0 ( 2 .36.. 2.59), Ring organ 7.5 (6.13) from
ba*e of first antermal segment. Spine 15 (1317) tong,
subsidiary spin, at apex of second antennat segment 5 long.
Manfibip (Fig, 32c). 88 (8392) long with apical tooth,
shorter than three inner teeth. Seta eubdentalis 7 (6-8) long.
eta mt ma with five or six branches which are bluntly forked
at the apex. Inner margin 'with three or four spines.
Lbrum. is in bravlealeAr, Premaridible 2+6 ?iO....52) long.
Mantum (Fig. 32b). 59 (5262+) wide when flattened. In
unworn specimens the median tooth has a saddle shaped apex
which is rapidly worn away giving the impression of a single
tooth (as shown in figures above complete mertum). The median
tooth is 10.1, (b-u) wide at the base, sore than twice h
width of a lateral tooth. Ventromental plates absent.
MiilJs.. s In brevicalear (Fig, 25d) with distjnctiv
Sensilla basteonica.
Abdomen (n = 1, except for anterior parapod claws).
Procerci 25 high by 21 wide, heavily aclerotised and bearing
apically 6 setag
 of xaaxiimim length 339. Lateral. seta t32,
supra-anal seta 63. Claws of posterior parapod .11ow-bro,
simple. Claws of anterior pa apod (Fig. 32d) yellow; the
smallest claws simple, the next size with several fin, teeth
aU longer than th. apical tooth. The next Largest CLaws have
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one or tMo blunt teeth inside and the trgeat claws are simple.
There appear to be more of the fine toothed claws than in
breviealrsi.
MAT..RI L EX%1INED
Site 26b ( larvae reared to pupae); its
	 C]. larva reared
to a pupa),
CCMMNTS
This larva is very similar to bridcalaar particularly
when the median tooth of the mentum is worn, However' even
When worn the median tooth is wiser in species D both in
absolute t rms and also relative to the lateral teeth. There
appears to be some difference in the antenna - the rirst
segment is longer in most specimens of species 0, an1 the
spin. is somewhat shorter. There also seem to be more of the
multiple spined claws in species 0, These characters must be
treated with caution since there is some overlap and for
species most of the data comes from a single specimen.
The basis for the tentative identification of the species
as tirolenais Goetghebuer is the pupal skins briefly described
by Lehmann, 1972*363. The separation of this species in his
key is tenuous and difficult to determine. However exarninaticr
of specimens in Munich Auseum determined as tirolensi
Goetghebuer by Lehmann showed that there Is a better character
for separation of the species from breviealer, This is the
number of booked spines on each side of the midline on tergites
3, + and 5. In brevica.1cr this nimber is at least sLz but
usually seven upwards, and the hooc row is som.tisea undivided
medially. In tirolerisis the row is clearly divided and
contains less than five hooks, often only two or three, on
each side of the midline,
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It is the larvae whth give rise to the tirolis1Ls-type
of pupa which have been lescribed 'iere as species D, Wer, it
not for the relatively shorter thorseic horn of Th11nsts
Lehmann this pupa wou.d also resemble the tirolensIstype.
fnldensla is lescribed from a limited amount of tterial and
Lehmann seemed unaware of the potential variability of the
length of the thoracto horn. It is possible that fildensis
lies within the range of size vartbt 1 ity of ttrolensis Since
there is still some cnfusion over specific identification in
this group it is preferable not to apply the name tirolensis
to the larva here described as species D until a greater
number of specimens in all life history stages can be examined.
DIS"RIBUTIO'4 ND ECOLOGY
tirolensis has been recorded as an adult from Gernany,
France, Austria, Spain and Switzeran1. It has not been
recorded from Britain, and the larva has not been found before
so little can be said of the ecology. The two localities in
which the larvae were found in Britain were quite st'nilar
although geographically far apart. Both were small rivers
no nore than 23 cins deep with a nediu'n flow rate over a stony
bed with a good cover of algae. Both sites were quite open
and in both cases there was probably some agricultural
pollution.
In iurope the only information about the pupal sites
are summarised by ehinann (1972*363) as a mo ritain strean in
Germany arid a single record from i'rance with no further data.
The adult has been taken at 2,+O3 m.o.d. in centrl .path.
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xiv, Qnôetr1ocnenu Goetgtiebuer
Gvtriocnemm Ooetgtiebuer, 1932 i 23, ruger & Thienemnn,
191+1 s18-195'.
Type-species trthm subni1iiz 4wards, 1929 by
subsequent designation of Goetghebier, l9tiOs?.
GJERIC LGNO.IS (Based on unreared British naterial and
descriptions of Kruger & Thienemnn)
1ed.tum sized t small larvae, up to 6 na long.
Antsnna Fjvs segated with variable length segments.
Either the fourth segent niuh longer than third (!ubnt1thi 'dv.)
02' third and fourth siabequal (Fig,33 a ? brumalis 4w.), The
antennal spine nay extend beyond the fifth antennal segment and
the ring organ is distinct. tauterborn organs longer and more
distinct than in r'rophno1a!ius
Labru (Fig. 33 b). Very like BrvphnoL1iu. SI and
511 siaaple, lanceolate. Sill further anterior than usual.
IV present. Prexnan!ible darkened with three teeth.
Mandiblg
 As in r oph ntt1a!1u (Fig. 8t). Seta
intrna and subdentalts absent.
"!anturn (Fig. 33o). Two broad apical teeth (less broad
in subnum) with four pairs of lateral teeth. Jentromental
plates distinct and clerotised but not extending beyond
flattened aentum. Apparently no second pair of ventromentai.
plates.
Abclarnsn (igs.33 4 and .). Anterior parapods fused,
without claws but with fine setae (ig.33 d). Posterior
parapods present, each divided into two parts, the anterior
part bearing claws, the posterior part bare. Anal tubules
absent, but posterior parapods capable of retraction into
preanal segment of abdomen. Parapods and anal segment at
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right angles to the axis of the body. Procercus absent but at
least some anal setae, at most dorso-oral, anal and preanal
setae present.
CO4MENTS AND YTLTIC TtTtJ3
5ee	 opharicx1adiva (Page 81i ).
DISTRIBJTION AND
The species figured is referred to bru1i Edwards since
the collector A. e ed tlon found only this species as an adult in
a lengthy ecological survey using em rgenoe traps in E..S1X,
Epping Forest. The genus is terrestrial awl the basis o the
observation of aquatic habit in Ftttkau. & 'Reiss in Limnofauna
uropea for brumalts is uncertain.
XV? lialoeladiu Iliry.noja
Halolattus Ilirvenoja, 1973*106.
Crieotopus v.d. Wulp, 187ti sensu auctt. (partim).
rype.speci.s Chtroriornu vartn	 ta.ger, 1839*573, by
original designation.
G1NERIC DIAGNOSIS (modified from ilirvenoja, 19738139).
Z4dium sized larvae up to 8 mm long.
AntennA (Fig. 3+a). 1tve segmented with the third and
fourth segrm*ents subequal, both larger than the fifth.
Lauterborn organs indistinct or absent. Ant.nnal spine does
not extend beyond the final antennal segment. Subsidiary
spine extends to apex of foi.wth segment. Ring organ low on
the first antennal segment.
Lab,um. SI bifid in all. British species (plumose with
about 10 branebsi in non ...British subgenus Psammocla!tus).
Other S setse simple. Pecten epipharyngis of three subequal
spines as in Crieotopn s.s. (see Ftgs17b & 19b). Chaetulae
laterates broad and simple, chaetulae basales teriminally
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branched. Premandib].s (rigs, 314b & a) in British species with
one or two apical teeth and sometimes with an indistinct
premandibular beard,
2an11b1e (Fig. 3t,.t), Apical tooth shorter than width of
three inner teeth combined. 'eta sub:lentalts and ssta interna
present. Inner margin smooth. Outer margin snooth.
Mentum (Figs. 3 1+d & e). One median tooth and six pairs
of laterals. Ventromental plates absent, rio setae beneath.
kbdomen Parapode present. Procerci, as high as wide and
bearing aptcaU.3r si* o ssven aeta.. Aria]. tubu].es absent.
Only fine, simple setai present on body segments,
CO4..NT NJ YST4tTIC STATUS
Halocladiva was separated from Cricothru by Hirvenoja
(1973) and all the included species are halobionts. The
three British species have been found around the coast of
Britain, but being marine are only included in this survey
for completeness of the generic survey,
The descriptions and figures of the larvae by Hirvenoja
are excellent and pernit recognition of the three British
species. The Icey to th. three British species below is
modified from liirvenoja (19733115) after examination of the
British iterial available, arid the only figures given are
those required for the key.
Hirvenoja (].oc.cit.) states that this genus is the sister
group of Crieotqpus as he redefines the genus. No evidence
is presented to dispute this thesis.
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KE! TO T!L.I BRITI 11 6PECIES (modified 1'ron Iiirvenoja)
Second lateral mental teeth reduced and partially fused
with the first laterals (ig. 3Lud), Prundibls with
two distinct apical teeth as veil as inner teeth
(Fig. 31+b) ........................... fuic!n1a (Jdwards)
Al]. lateral. mental teeth egbequal, th. second not fased
to the first (FIg. 31+.), Premandible with one strong
apical. tooth as well as the Inner teeth (Fig. 3'#c) ...., 2
2	 O th. anterior parapod the smallest claw boartag more
than one inner tooth ba. the s?ical tooth longer than
any of the inner teeth (i.e Pig. 1+g) ...., x.2.. -ta•g•r
O th. anterior parapod the sn]lest claw bearing more
than one Inner tooth has the apical tooth shorter t'an
the next inner tooth (see Fig. 31+h) ..,. vriabflia tasger
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOOT
Rirvenoja (loc.clt.) discussed the ecology of these tLa'e•
marine species and no additional information is presented in
this survey.
xvi. ha1eniel1. L,owin
i11en1lla owth, 191+3s116
Type-species Ea1.niella thienenAnni Oovin, 191+3
(R prnatieôlfs. Edwards) by nonotypy.
GNtIC DIAGNOIS (based on the larvae of the British species,
the only one described).
Larva small, up to +,5 mm long, head capsule 250 um..
Read capsule yellow with some darkening of mandIblas and
mentum.
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Antanni. Five segmented, second segment shorter than
first, fourth Longer than third. econd antenna]. segment
with a weady sclerottsed portion at the extren of proximal
third, Laiiterborn organs present, as long as third antenna].
segment, Antenna]. spine long, extending beyond final antenna].
segment by the same distance as se merits two to five. Ring
organ present between and of the length of the first
antenna]. segment.
Labrurn,	 I branched (1+7 from descriptions), SlI simple
and broad, ..IXI simple and narrow, SIV apparently in two, one
short spine, one peg-like, Pecten .pipbaryngts of three
broad spines, chaetas laterales or 6 pai.re of broad spines
(alaost tamellar in shape). Premandible present with three
or four teeth.
Liancilbie, with an apparently short apical tooth and three
inner teeth. eta interna of many fine branches, seta
subdentalts very small.
Mentun with a pair of broad central teeth, divided by a
broad notch. Jtve pairs of lateral antl teeth, the first
tallei' than th. median teeth, the fourth pair smaller than
the third or the fifth. Ventromental plates apparently
absent, no setas beneath.
bc1orncn. Parapods well developed with anterior claws
terminally bluntly serrate, the posterior claws smooth.
Procercj well ueveloped with a long basal lateral seta.
Lo setae on body.
CONI AN
	
4XZIC TTJ3
ileleniella is a distinctive genus in all Life history
stages, and clearly belongs in the kI*triocnarntn t.. ithin
this tribe the genus has several plesiotsorpb.ic characters
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including the presence of procerci and separate parapoda.
Saether (1977) places Helnie1l as the sister group of
Para'1effc?rieUa, oicoc1aItus and renonitti combined
and the larvae show a number of similarities which separate
them from the more plesiomorphic ietriocnemini. These
include the reduced plume of the SI seta, the absence of labra].
lamellae and setae under the ventromental plates and the
reduced ventroinental plates. Ringe (1976s26) examined the
internal structure of the hypopygiva of the adult mal, and
concluded that this showed a relationship with Parakiafferl.alla
and renoittia although he did not exantns a].]. possible
h3rpopygia.
Helsnie1l ornitteollis (Edwards, 1929)
$paninto!na (Smittla) nrritieollis Edwards, 1929:359
Halenlells thieneminni Gowin, 1943. Synonymy by Brundin, 1956.
DCRIPTI N OF I+TkI INSTAR LARVk (n 2, one with pupa visible
within, one larval exuvium)
As generic description, with body length i.2 mm and head
capsule 250 - 265 long.
Antenna (Fig. 35a) with segments 35-39; 19 .20; 2; 3; 2
long. Antennal ratio 1.35 - 1.+8. Antnal spins Ls2 19
long, subsidiary spine 6 urn long. Ring organ situated 22 23
from base of first antenna]. segnent, large and clearly visible.
Labru (Fig. 35b). SI 12 - i+ long with four apical teeth.
511 17 - 18 urn long, broad and simple, SIll 7.5 urn long, thin.
Sly
 both S urn long. Prernandible 51 - 52 long with four teeth,
the inner two poorly efined.
Mandible (Fig. 35d). 68 (worn) - 86 long. Outer tooth
shorter than combined width of the tbre inner teeth. Contrary
to the observations of Gowin the last ndibular tooth is not
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twice the size of the third tooth, beta intern.a with six or
seven branches; the outer three finely branched, eta
subientdlis only 5 - 6 un long.
.entun (rig. 35c). z'lattened width 83 urn. Outer nntal
teeth charateristically arrangedz the fourth lateral teeth
smaller than either the third or the fifth. The median mental
teeth separated by a U-shaped notch.
*ixilli with anterior chaeta azi antaxial aetae terminally
serrate.
Homn. Hind parapods 132 urn long, claws simple. Fore
parapods with ends of the claws bluntly serrate. Procerci
11 urn wide by 12 urn long, bearing 5 procercal setae of eubequal.
length. Lower procercal beta longa 75 urn. Lupra-anal seta
106 urn long.
ukTRLtL £si4IN)
ite5O, River Duhonw (1 larva reared to pupa); ..ChNALs
l3rocton, H. Can•l, 23/315 685 (I.B..) (1 larva with pupa
visible within).
DIIRILUTIOi LJ C)LO
flttkau and Reiss (1978*1+18) record Jelanialla ornatico1li
from Scandinavia 1 the Pyrenees, the ilps and central European
mountains, pain, the Balkans and Ireland, but omit 4wards
(1929 1 359) recorIs froa Britain ()urham and Lancashire). o
further adult records have been sade since Edwards, and the
species is undoubtedly uncommon throughout mach of its range.
Rings (1971^221+1) fc*and the adults, energing from May to
Cc ober, peaking in Jul.y and August in the brooks he studied
near Lcblitz (Aest srmany). The species occurred most
frequently in the EreitenbaQh, less tnmon1y in the
Robruiesenbach.
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AU larval records are from running waters usually from
cold, fast flowing streams. Lehmann (1971) records specimens
taken by Ftttkau from a helocrene and from stc*ies in a
lirnnokrene. he also cites Tbienemann (195+z35 who found
the larvae in the ui of a mountath stream. Brundin (1956s1s.)
stated that the larvae were rheophilic, which is confirmed by
all studi a since.
xvii. Heterotsnvtru4 Sparek
literotsntarsus Sparak, 1922:88
Typ..specisss 1etrioemtis an1ea1i hut fire 19 21, by
monotypy.
GN.RIC DLGNOlS
Small larvae, up to 3.5 mm long, bead capsule up to
320 urn long.
Antenna. Foui' segmented, the second longer than the first
and the whol, antenna subequsi. in length to the head.
Lauterborn organs Long and alternate on the e.cd segment.
Ant.nnal spine fin, and extends to near the end of the second
segment. lung organ between one third ani the middle of the
first segment.
Lbrim	 nilatuin, eI pI.u!noss, SI! and 8111 simple, 511
not visible. Pectin spipharyngis of tin• spines, 5 ctiaitae
Laterales and 2 or 3 chaetae basales. Labral chaetulae plumos.
apical]y. Premandible with four teeth.
Nanlibla. Apical tooth slightly shorter than inner three
teeth. Seta interna end seta subdentalis present.
Nentu!n. Distinctive with two pairs of median teeth
recessed and five pairs of laterals • Yentromental. plates
extend beyond outer mental teeth without setae beneath.
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Abc,men. Anterior parapods with two roups of claws an
additional pre ptal group pr sent (Fig. 36e). Posterior
parapods noz'nally developed. Procercus at least twice as high
as wide bearing 6 8 apical setse. tower lateral seta of'
procercus often long, but not heavily scierotised. nal
tubules pr Ssntj shorter than posterior parapods.
CO*2T ND YE'i TIC STATJS
Heterotanytnraut is a vy dii tinctive larva, resembling,
as the name i!nplies, th. larva of the Tanytarsitnae, particularly
in the antennal structure. Brundin (1956:81) placed the gua,
on the adult ehiracters in his tribe Orthocladlint, but aether
( 1 976:36 ) showed that this tribe is polyphletic. aether
(loc.cit.) argues that lie rot.anvtarsus is the sister groi of
all the etriocnemini plus all the aicre apomorphic genera of
"Orthoclacfjjnj" and strictly warrants tribal, status This is
unnecessarily cuibersome but r fLeets the position as a
p ].esiomorphi a non- 4etrl.o cnemine genus.
Reterôtanvtrsus snicalis ((iefter, 1921)
Hetei"ôtpnytarsus aicalis (Ki.ff.r), Sparc, 1922:88-92,
Thienemanri 19i1:fig, 29.
.ThISCRIPTICN C? TU INSTAR L1ARVA (n 6)
Rody length 2.6 mm (2.1-3.1); head capsule length 291+uia
( 275-318) brown, with mentum and rin:tble darker. Prementun
slightly darker than surrounding area..
Pritenn (Fig. 36k). Segment lengths: 107 (io+-i)8); l+2
(138-1+5); 19,6 (1821); 7.1 (5-8). Antennal ratio 0.9+
(0.62-0,66). Antennal spine 105 (1)0-112) long, Ring organ
38 ( 3#_.) +)
 front base of first', antennal segment. Basal
Lauterborn organ 22 (18-26) and distal. Lauterborn organ
58 (55 . 60) from bas• of second antennal segment.
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flriib1e	 36b). 117 (110-121) long with apical tooth
slightly shorter than three inner teeth, eta Interna of 6 8
simple branches. 	 eta subdenta].is 12 (9. 15) long, simple.
Lbrun anI pa1âtu (Fig. 36o). b.I plumose, 26 (25.29)
long, 511 ti. (33 ..' +2) long, broad and siznpie, rising from a
pedestal, III tine, 13 (1)-il) long, SI! ?absent. Premidibte
60 (58-61) long with four apical teeth, the outer one pointed,
the inner three more blunt,
Mentum (Fig. 36d). Only slightly &ir'er than surrounding
head capsule, the median area usually paler. idth of flattened
tnentum 92 (8797), veritromental plates exterding beyond outer
mental tooth by 17.5 (16-21) and 33 (2+-.3+) long, no setae
beneath.
?Mo!n1, Procerci 91 (89-95) high by 3 (31-+ ) ide,
bearing 6 to B apical zeta. maximum lent'th 839 (657-911).
Lower lateral zeta apparently of v riable length 219 (1)5290)
and, as with the 23 - 263 long supra-anal zeta, tapering to
a tb.in hair. Posterior parapod 135 (13) .159) long, aral
tubules 95 (8 !^_116) long by 32 (33-33) wtde.
MATE IL
	 I)
NOTdW3dL.ND: tributary of r. orth T3rrle, •xi.1977,
A. alentowicz (5 larvae); U. 4PIliEz N rorest, tockley,
1,0/35.025, 26.iti.1975, P.... Cranston (1 larva).
JISThIBUTION 1N) £ODLO3Y
Spax'ct (1922:91) records the larva from pools in woofl.and
in Germany, and Thieneinann (19++ s 589) mentIons both moorland
pools and moss in lake shores, Brundin (19'+9 s 703) sumrnrIses
the distribution as northern: an oligotrophic species to].erant
of humic material found in wedish lakes where it ii bivo].ttne,
The only previous records of the spe des In running waters are
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those of £ehmann (lflhs l+83)
 who found the larvae in the slowly
flowing headwaters of the iver rulda, and LindegaardaiPetersen
(172z lio) at several sites in 4ncllng , enmark.
Based on records o the adult the t2pe0155 appears to be
distributed through northern, .estern an.l central £urope.
aetber (1975:260) has described a species 1ieterotnnytarau
eennis from rU)s British Coliusbia, which caimot be
separated as a larva from an1aali	 ithin Lritain	 a1ia
is only known fron three localities in .u.n&bria, all. relatively
oligotrophia bodies of atez. Although the finding of the
larvae in running waters suggests another species may b.
involved, rearing of tbe larvae by A. ialentowioz shows that
the adult. obtained are inseparabl, from aia11,
xviii. Heterotrissocladius Sparolc
Ester ioc1adiu.a Sparok, 1922:92; Saether, 1975:1.67.
Typespecies Htriocnemua cnibitalts Kieffer, 19t1z20
C?- mareidu *alker, 1856) by designation of o.tgh.buer,
191.0*6.
GENgRIC L)I GNOSIS
Medium to large larvae, up to 9 mm long. Read capsule up to
533 ia.
Antennae Seven segent.d, the third segment much shorter
than the fourth and the seventh segment vestigial. taut.rborn
organs absent, ring organ low, in the fir t quarter of the
first antennal s.gnent. Antennal spine not extending beyond
terminal antennal segnent.
Labri.im	 pa1tuin. SI plitose, other S setae simple.
Pecten epipharyngis of three weakly eclerotised serrate scales,
Cbaetutae laterales simple, chastulas basales apicafly serrate.
Pr.aanitble btfld.
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Mantible. pical tooth shorter than combined width., of
the three inner teeth. °eta subdentalts present, se'a interna
present.
entiin	 iedtan nental teeth paire, five pairs of lateral
teeth. Ventro'nentsl. plates distinct, extending beyond flattened
nentua, without estee beneath.
bto. Parapods,procercl. ani anal tubules a1. well
developed.
CO142JTS "D YEATIC TkTU
The gen rio d*scription above is based upon examination
of ore British species (mircidus) and the published description
of another (grimshawl) which has not been taken in this study,
terotriclaflus and ratrissocLiiIus are very similar
in the larval stage particularly in the sru ture of the
antenna, mentum and lbrunt. The two genera are only separated
on the structure of the spines of the pecten epipharyngis.
The seven segmented antenna possessed uniquely in the
Othoclijjra, by these genera shows that these are sister
groips, and the fourth segment longer than the third indicates
that they are both in the &.trloenemtni,
The pi's ence of normal procerci ard parapods as well, as
the distinctly developed ventromental plates and pl4mose X
sugge t that ttess two genera are amongst the more p].esiomorphio
genera of et?iocnemint. Sasther (1975) suggests that the
sister group of totrisoeladi and Pratriocliu
combined is Prarnetr to enmia anti Pran	 1titi combtns1
and there is no evidence presented in this study to contradict
this interpretation,
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z.E( TO TIh. BR1TI1 PCILS 01 Li.LJtOTRI O
	 )IJ *
1	 Postmentuai dark brown to black, Fir t antennat segment
over 75 urn long	 iireiAu (4a].kez')
?ostmentum pale, the same colour as the surrounding
area of head capsule, rirst antennal segment less
than 75 urn long .,..,,,...,,.,,,,,,,,, 	 (Edwards)
•	 This key is based upon the description of frishfIwi Edu.
by Sa.ther (1975:7)9),
}Ietrotrissoe1ariu marai.s (alker)
etertriso^L1iu mar1
	 (#talker, 1856: 177); Zavrel, 193)9*8;
aether, 1975*32.
.CRIPTION OF 1+ia I}LLUI L VA (n = 10)
Body length 6.3 (5.1i..7.)s.) mm, head capsiale 1+01+ (365.1+)90)wn.
Eead capaule yellow mentun, submenturn, mandible and premandible
dark brown.
Antenri (Fig. 37a), even segniented, lengths 83 (78-89);
3O,s (2736) 1+,8 (1+..6); 15.5 (i.-18); 5.5 (5.6); i.3 (+4);
2.9 (2_1+). Antenna]. ratio 1.31 (i.i 1Fi, tl.8). Spin. 58 (1+8.,66)
long, subsidiary spine at apex of second aritermal segment 7 8
long. Ring organ 9.8 (6-il) from base or first antenna].
segment.
Labrumn	 niatum Uig. 37b), I seta 21. - 27 long,
apically plurnose, II 32 - 1+2 long, simple. bix or seven
chaetulae lateraLes, two chaetulae basales. Premandible 78
(72-82) long, two apical teeth, on. broad, blunt inner tooth.
1and1b1e (kig. 37o). 151+ (135 .. 161+) long, apical tooth
shorter than combined width of three inner teeth. beta interna
present, six or seven branched, each teriminauy serrate. eta
subdentalts 18 (11+21) long.
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Mentum (Fig. 37d). flattened nentum 126 (11'137) wide.
Yentroniental plates extend beyond flattened 'enturn by up to
30 urn.
Mill (vig. 37e). Antaxial setae broad and b:Luntly
serrate. Pecten galearis present.
onen Procerci t,2 (37. .7) high by 32 (26-37) wide
bearing six or seven apical setas of maximum length 713
( 8.. 773). Both lateral setac of similar length 71 (60.92).
Supra..anal setae V+8 (127 . 190) long. ?osterior parapod 171
(18-190) long, anal tubules 131 (119-153) long by 39 (35.+2)
wi cle.
Claws of posterior parapods yellow. 'brown, simple. Claws
of anterior para pods golden, finely serrate apicaUy. Anterior
to the base of the anterior parapods is a band of fine, straight
10 - 15 urn long tr n.slucant spines. This band extends for
about a quarter of th. circumference of the iret segment,
and is dist i nctly separated from the claws of the parspod.
iTtItL, ihI
Site 9 (12 larvae, 3 reared); .4te lOa (1 reared); it• 3
(1 larva); 4ta 35 (1 larva); -it. #D (1 reared); 4t. +3
(1 reared); Ito s 7 (1 reared); 4te 53 (1 reared); WALESs
PO'YS, nr wbrt1ge .ioni. ye , r • Hirnant, .iv,1375, "in drift"
P.S. ranston.
DL. RI.BUII	 J) i.COLOZ
Adults of this species have been recorded relatively
infrequently from the 4-ritish Isles considering the frequency
of larval records, although the records which do exist are
widely distributed throughout the country. In urope the
species is widespread from scandinavia to the Pyren.es and
it is also 1nown from Canada and the J...A, (ilorida).
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Sa.ther (1975 : 32 ) states that although the larvae are
found in most water bodies (e.g. Brundin 19 4 9 Thienemann 19514)
they seem to prefer the littoral zones of lakes. In Britain,
however, the splcies is most frequently found in cold running
water, arid is the dominant species in many of the acids iron.
rich streams in the Ashdown Icz'est. The paucity of adult
capture may be due to the time of emergence - the first emergence
in May and the second in September and October (Ringer 197', s 236)
in G.rmany.
H.trôtriotus rrihawt (Edwards)
litprotrI1.allua rrimshrawi (Edwards, 1929:313); Sa.tP*r,
1975*53.
No larvae of this species have been found in the present
sur•y, but for the puroses of identification the description
of Saethr (loc.cit.) should separate this species from
marcithiS, although the separation from the non.British
___________ is not possible in th. larval stage.
Besid, the characters noted in thi keys Saether notes
that the antennal ratio in çrt"shawi is less than 1.12; it
is greater than 1.1 k, in mqreIui in Britain,
This species is a typical lake inhabitant, with maximum
abundance in the pro fundal and sublittoral zones of lakes.
Brundin (19s9s7Os) says that this is a northern species,
present In polyhumic and moderately •utrophic lakes, but
most abundant in oligotrophio lakes. This information, as
v.21 as the I3ritish distribution of the adults suggests that
th. larvae may be found in northern muo— or ol.igotrophic
lakes, particularly those in Scotland.
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xix. Lrenôsmittia Thjenemaim & 1ruger
Krenr,s!nIttt Th1enemann & Kruger, 1939s253.
Type-specie. intti& rvnôe.r Edw&rds, 1937 sensu
Thien.manrz & Xrger 1939 (misidentification, a ___________
(Edwards, 1929 s 33) by nionotypy.
GENBIC DIAGNO1eIS (Based on Tbjenemann meterial and
description).
S*ll species up to 3j ma.
Antrin (Fig, 38a). Thjeñen & Kriigez' (loc.cit.) state
that the antenna is five segmented with the fifth longer than
the fourth and the third longer than the fourth. xaminatjon
of material determined by Thien.i&nn shows a four segmented
antenna however with the terminal segment longer than the third.
It is not possible to determine whether there is a fifth
segment present; the material has suffered from the lengthy
storage in alcohol. Tb. Lauterborn organs appear to be small
and the outer branch of the strongly bifid antennal spine
•xtens no further than the terminal antenna2 segment. The
ring organ is weak about half way up the first antennal segment.
Lbruji (Fig. 38b). SI described as terminally serrate
(difficult to confirm from material examined as with most
labral characters). Pecten epiphazynx of three fin. spines5
chaetula. laterales and basalea present. Premandibl. described
as short with some four very short blunt ieeth. Specimens
examined have two subequal apical teeth with a distinct but
shorter, blunt inner tooth.
Mnitbl (Fig. 38). Long, narrow, pointed apical tooth
longer than combined width of the three inner teeth. Seta
aubdentalis long and narrows seta interim present with some
pectinate branches. The whol. mandible is strongly curved
inwards.
Mentum (Jtjg1 38s). Single madian tooth with projecting
nipple. Six pairs of need]e uI]ike lateral teeth. V.ntromental
plates small, not extending beyond outer teeth of flattened
mentuza, without setas beneath.
til1a (Fig. 38d), Tb. length of the palpiger is Uniqie
amongst described crtbocladiine larvae coming to resemble the
palpig.r of the Tanypodina•. Basally there is a long seta and
the apical part has elongate bisensillae. Terminally there are
distinct sensilla. and a long apical sets. Tb. structure of
the gates cannot be determined from the material available.
kh&oman (Pig, 3Sf). The procerci resemble Porthtn
in bearing one elongate sets (in this case it reaches up to half
the body length) amongst thi sparse apical setas. Anterior and
posterior parapodi both separate with claws. Anal tubules
shorter than posterior parapods without constriotis.
COZ4141TS AND STST&MtTIC STATUS
Thir. are several disparities between the description by
Thi.newn and kruger (bc • cit.) and the material examined
(which may be that described) • They are undoubtedly eongsneric
and it is possible that the species is just poorly described.
The material is in pocr condition and may have been in the
same state when described. It is noticeable that there is no
figia's of the antennae labrum or palatus contrary to the normal
pratice, which suggests these structures may have been
difficult to se. when dsscrib•d.
In tb. absence of thes g characters which are of phybogenetic
importance it ii difficult to discuss th. position of the genus.
The pupae and adult however are very close to Prakteffrie1&
not to em1orthre1a4tus. There are lsvat oharaters which
suggest that although the elongate procercal bristle is present
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in both the genera this has arisen in parallel, and the two
genera ar. not close relatives. These cheracters include the
structure of the anterior parapods (separate in Krenrrttttk
fused in P.udorth 1a1u), the nuer of mental teeth (six
regular laterals in rnnfttia four trr•gular laterals in
Psendorthôetd1us) and prenandibular structure (two pointed
teeth in !crenanitt1, one blunt tooth in Prthôelatii)
Saither (1977t86) placed Krenomttt1, with PA? teffri11a
Eilin and Lappnsmittia, basing this upon features of
the adult and particularly th• pupa. The larva is clearly
very strongly modified - the elongate apical tooth to the
mandible and the needle like mental teeth suggest a predatory
diet unusual in the ?4etrlocnemini. To ascertatnthe relationships
based upon the larva it is necessary to examine the ct*racter
states not aft.asd by this postulated way of lit., and it is
these very characters of the labrum arid ant.nna which are
inadequately described in the genus,
DISTRIBt1rX0N ABD ECOLOG! (of th. genus
	
nôsittia)
The genus Rr	 m1ttia is apparently poor in speciea
and is known from three Palaeaz'ctic species, one Atrotropicat
species and several larval records in the Nearetic. The
ecology of KmnomtttIs eaitptnphlers is summarised by
Thien.wann (191+9) as hygrobtontio.tsrrutrtal and krenopbllio
species. The species was recorded from the River Fulda
(Lehmann, 1971).
Krsnomittia &rntophlens (E4wards)
Krenôsrnittta. nmptoph1ers (Edwards, 1929s353)
rennsittta gynoeera Tbi.nemArin & Lrtiger 1939 $253.
(misidentification).
The preseritsurvey has riot revealed any larvae which can
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be ascribed to this species. As noted above the generic
diagnosis is based 'upon published descriptions and examination
of Thenem*rr's material which is in poor aidtttcn. In view
of this no species description is possible.
xl. Litphva .ton
LiinopPivea Eaton 1B7s12
Typ..spset.s Ltnnnhvea pusillus aton 187, by aonotypy.
GE&RIC rZAGNQSIS (Based on published descriptions and two
species described here)
t4ed.tua aimed larvae, up to 6 mm long.
Antenn& Five segmented, the third usually shorter than
the fourth, t most sub•pial. Lauterborn organs present or
absent. Ring organ present, up to half way on first antennal
segment. Antennal. spine as long as or longer than flagellum
(much longer in ine,phvei kreltei Chernovski if this species
is corr.ctly placed). Subsidiary spine present. Antenna
scarcely longer than half the mandible length, sometimes aborter.
Mast of the adequately described species have a
pluanoss St with a reduced number of branches. Sometimes these
branches may be very redneed and the SI is virtually simple.
Other S setae normal. Labral chaetae atfilpis. Pecten
•pl.pharynx and Chaetulai lat.ral.s not always separable, all
simple scales. Premandible with two or tti'ee teeth, no beard.
Mndible Apical tooth shorter than the combined wtith
of the three inner teeth. Sets subder*tal.ts present, sets
interns with (? all) branches ptuaose.
Mitnm Usually, perhaps aLvsys two median teeth as high
or higher than the first pair of lateral, teeth. Five pairs of
lateral teeth, Ventromental plates small. or absent, no setse
beneath. Base of mentum with rounded tooth.
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MaitUa Palpiger normally developed. Galeat lsaellae
absent. Peoten galuris absent. i4azillary setae (? always)
simple.
Abdom	 A.nt€rtor and posterior parapods separate.
Procerci usually higher than wide, bearing apically six or
seven setac. Anal, tubules of variable length but uually
shorter than the posterior parapods.
Variably developed bod.y setaC, usually simple, but
sointines plumose.
COMMZNTS AND SYST(ATIC STATUS
The genus Ltmnnphy.a is vorld.wtde and contains many
species, the boreal region being particularly rich. Despite
the abundance of some species of the genus the larvae of few
are known, and even fewer are adequately described. Thus
the preceding generic diagnosis must be treated with caution.
Soma species described from larvae and placed in the genus
Ltmrrnphyea by Psnkratova (1970), if correctly assigned, would
entail redefinition of the larval gerrio diagnosis.
£a.tber (1977*86) places Limnôphva with Pr1imnnphyes,
Psaudorth1ad1u and PArach.etocF14ius as the sliter group of
all the Orthoc]adiinae with reduced abdominal characters. As
discussed under Pralinephyes this genus is obviously closaly
related to Ltmnonhyes and may not warrant separate generic
status. Both these genera resemble P ucorthot!1dtns in
several. characters including the shape of the mentum, I.abrum
and the SI seta. These characters are undoubtedly apomorphic,
but there are several characters which clearly separate
Pseudorthôius from Ltôphva. These are characters
which relate Pseudorth 1AIIUS to the orthodtads with reduced
abdominal characters including the fusion of the anterior
parapods and the reduced procerci. It is therefore possible
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that the relationship suggested by Lasther based upon adult
and pupal. characters is correct, and that Pai'ltrnrphvaa and
L1nnonhves ar. related to P	 oi'thoIjc1ug with the latter
genus possessing ose pløsiouiorphtc characters than the former.
The discovery of the immature stages of ParatthAetoelatus
Meffsronhyea and PiThrnetr1otrne!m1s which Sa•ther tentatively
places with the abov. mentioned genera shoiU help to elucidate
the relationships within this groiap of genera.
Ltrnnophves g3obifer (Lundstrom)
Lininophves f]obifer (Lundetrom, 1915 : 16); Cranston, 1979
(in press).
DESCRIPTION OF 1+TI IbTAR L JWA (ri - I exuvium)
Body length unmeasurable head capsule a. 250 um, yel].ov
with occipital margin, mentuis arid all of mandible dark brovn
to black. ubcnentum and frontal apotome darcer than remaining
area of head,
Ante!ma. (Fig. 39.). FIve segmented, lengths +O; 9; 2;
Li.5; 3.5. Antennal ra5.o 2,08 (reciprocal cited in Cranston,
1979). Antennal blale 28 long extenling to tip of final.
anterinal segment. Subsidiary spine . long inserted subapicaUy
on second antennal segnent, Lauterborn organs indistinct.
Ring organ 13 from base of first antennal segtnt.
Labrum	 1atui (Fig, 39b). SI seta 15 16 long with
two or three fine branches on the outer edge of the seta,
SIX 20 long, SIll 10 long, SIV 3 - + long, all sinple.
Labra]. setae simple, Pecten spipharynx of three eubsqual
eetae, three simple chaetulae laterales. Cbaetulae baules,
if present, not visible. Premanlible (Fig. 390) 62 long with
two apical teeth and a distinct inner tooth, no beard.
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Manlible (Fig, 39.). 110 long, apical. tooth shorter than
the combined width of the three inner teeth. Seta subdentalis
15 long, seta interns of five or six branches, each finely
serrate,
Mentuzn (Fig. 39d). Flattened width 83, Paired dian
teeth less distinctly separated than the five pairs of lateral
teeth. There is a distinct projection or tooth at th. baee of
the nzentum which may be a generic characteristic. Ventromental
plates very small, no setse beneath,
1azilla (Fig, 39f). No lam.11a* on either pa].pig.r or
gal.a. Sensitlae on pa].piger and ga].ea distinct but small.
Ziaxillary setas simple, One almost triangular in shape and
more strongly darkened than the others. Appendix not visible.
Ab!oin •
 (Fig. 39g) • Procercus t2 high by 35 widi bearing
apically six bristles 5 the longest of which ii ++ long. Dorso..
lateral or supra.anal seta strongly developed, 263 long, darkly
pigmented and divided into a number of branches, Posterior
parapods 93 long, anal tubules not neasurable in this exuvium.
Longest seta on any abdominal segment 80 Long but several of
at least 53 long on •aoh segment.
I4ATLUIXAL1 EAAMIZk1D
Sjt 17 (1 reared larva).
DISTRIBUTI.N AND ECOLOGY
Cranston (1979) in reviewing the distribution of the adult
LinnopPives ilobifer from Siberia, North.East rn Canada5
Spitabergen and iast Greenland as well as several western
European countries suggests that the species has a circwn...
polar distribution. The most southerly records are from Lake
Dodensee in southern Germany and Lake *innipeg in Canada.
The specimen reared in this survey is the basis for the
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record of L nrphet £
	
lob1Thr in Pinder (1978sFig. 128b).
Subsequent stu&tss showed that this was conspecific vith
Lundatrom's species labifer, and that further adult material
was known fros two Scottish localities, Loche Rannoob and Lomond,
Russ (1968s2+4) recorded Amnnnhvss ,1oh1fr from the
encrusted stones of the surf spray zone of Lake odens.., but
the single larva and pupa of lobtfer taken in this survey wns
from I . metres in & benthie sample from Malha Tarn. Limntmhve
flobifer larvae were not found in th. spray zone of ?tatham Tarn.
The thre. water bodies from which the adults are known in
Britain are rather different. Z4alham Tarn is a marl 1ak 4th
high calcium l.vels the northern end of Loch LoTnond is
oligotropb.to and Loch Rannoch shows a tendency towards dyst?ophy.
Ltophvs. species A
DISCRIPTION OF 1+T1I INSTAIR LARVA (n • I xuvtuiz)
Body length unmeasurabte, head capsule 291 urn, pale brown
with dark brown mentum and mandible.
Antrm* (Fig. +0a). Five segmented, lengths 3+; II; 2;
6; +. Antennal ratio i.+8. AntennsL spine 32 long, subsidiary
spins 6 long, Lauterborn 'gans not visible. Ring organ '1$
from base of first antennal segment.
LAbru!n	 p&t&tUifl. SI setas and pecten epipharyngis not
visible on preparation. SIX Long and broad, Sill thin and short.
CIV normally developed. Pre&nandibla (Fig. s0b) 61 tong, with
two apical teeth and two inner teeth. o beard present.
Mniible (Fig. 40d). 103 long with the apical tooth
shorter than the combined width of the three inner tssth.
Seta subclenta].is 6 tong, seta interna of four or five simp3.e
(•?) branches.
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Z4ntu..n (Fig, +0*). Flattened viith 85, median paired
teeth not as strongly divided from each other as the five
pairs of laterals. Distinct tooth or projection at the base
of the mentum. Vtromental plates very small, no setse beneath,
Yi.zilla (Fig. ioe). Two simple lamellae on gales. Distinct
ssnsillae on both palpiger and gales. Maxillary setas simple,
only three in number and the innermost strongly triangular in
shape, although not darkened (unlike 1obiThr.
ibdmen Procercus 32 high by 21+ wide, bearing apicaUy
five dark setas of maximum length 1413. TM lateral procercat
setae are very fine and short but the suprasanal ssta is dark
and simple and 259 Long. The parapods and anal tubules are not
measurable and the clawa on both the anterior and posterior
parapods are yellow. The anterior dave have fine inner teeth
and tbose on the posterior parapod are simple. The longet of
the numerous distinct darkened body setae are 1+3 long.
MATE1IAL h(AAINF
STAF1O1DSuIRE* Reds Uouse Pond, near Keels University, 8.ttt.1979,
leg. T. Z4untain. (..ipeciinsn in collectors collection).
CO24L(ENT3
The adult Linnphvea rsared from this larva appears to be
unknown from Britain and there is no satisfactory key to the
many species known in this genus from outside Britain. The
adult is distinct in possessing only a single laaceo3ate huasrat
and presoutsilar bristle on each side of the abdomen. The
hypopygium is quite dis tinet with th• spine of the gonostylus
inserted at right angle. to the gonosty].ua, and the inner lobd
of the gon000xite somewhat reseinbaing LI!IflnphVCI Pbitis with
the numerous setas on the lobs.
Since only a single larva and adilt is known it is not
2O3
possible to give any details at the distribution and ecology
beyond noting that the collecting sits was a small pond.
xxi. Nsoamittfa Irundjn
Msssrntttts. Brundin 1956s16.
"Limnmhye&' flezu.11a Edwards, 1929; description of larva by
Strenaks, 19Os13.
Type.species Pseu rthøe1s4in flsmellA Edwards, 1929 by
original designation. (However there is some confusion over
the genera llesosmltttR., P	 orthoelac1tus and Ps.mok1efferip11a
and a case for the validation of these gener.a as cnrrsitty
recognised is made in Cranston, 197t,s88)
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS (Based on Strenzks, 19O)
ntann	 Five segmented, the first and accord of similar
lengths, th. third segment shcrtez' than the fourth. Antnal
spine slightly longer than the f].agsU.um, small subsidiary
spine present on accord antenna]. ssgnnt. Lauterborn organs
absent. Ring organ high on first antenna]. segment.
Labru and pi1aturn. All S sta. simple, labra]. chaetas
fine and ? simple. Pect.n epipharyn4s of three spinS$ with
two similarly blunt spines and a con)lex spine forming the
chaetnlae latera]ea. Two small chaeti1ae basa]es p sent on
the ungula. Prsiandible with two apical teeth and two inner
testb. On the inner margin there is a single spine, in the
sai position as the premandibular beard when it is present
(e.g. Matriôarirmi)
Mandib].a Apical tooth shorter than the combined width
of the thres inner teeth. k-eta aubdentalis and seta interna
absent.
Mtrituin One domed median tooth and four pairs of laterals,
the outermost only a bulge on the outside of the third laterals.
- 2Oi-
Yentromental plates very small without sstae beneath.
Abomn. Procerci absent. Anterior parapods fused with
scattered fine sile claws. Posterior parapods short but
separate, bearing a few simple claws.
CQ'1MZNTS MW £YSTEa4ATIC &TTJS
&trenzke's (19Os1O1) description of the immature stag..
and male and female of Limnonhyea" fleu4l dvards do not
belong to the same species. The adult male is not the same
as the holotype of idwards' flemefla as pointed out in a litter
from Laurence to trenzke. Laurence stated that the female did
belong to f1eme1l and Strenzlc. sm'mised that the metamorpliosil
was correctly ascribed. Examination of the females of flexu.11a
Edwards in the B.M,(N.H) collections shis that tIse ale
conspeoifl.c with the female trenzk described. An important
feature confirming this identification ar. the distinctive
heavily sclerotised seminal vesicles. Alttxugb there may still
be doubts about the association of the immature stages with the
adult f1axul1a it seems likely that the association is correct.
If correctly ascribed the Larvae clearly belong to the more
apomorphic M.triocn.mini, 4th reduction in the procerci and
parapods and the fourth antennal segment longer tt*n the third.
Saither (177s86) proposed that lesosmittia was related to
Puemittia and C otOt1aitus based on a postulated apomorphic
feature of the antenna the relative length conpared with the
mandible. This is a tenuous character but aether's view of
the relationships concurs with that of Strenzke (19Os11Q) who
suggested that it was near Sriittt& (as EhnôclaHus) and
PuIos'nittia
The genus i. frequently cited as terrestrial but at SLt• 3
in this survey adult males were collected in a fully submerged
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emergence trap in the middle of a fast mountain stream. There
were no terrestrial adults in the trap or ev11ence of possible
aerial contamination, so th. ecology of this infrequently found
monospecific genus must remain in doubt.
xxii. Metrineneimis v.dSulp
MetrtOc!nerm1 v.d.Wulp, 187'+s36; Potthast, 19151336; Thienemarm,
19371179,
Type-species Chirononnia albolineatua Meigen, 1818, by
designation of Coquillett (1910s 569)
GENlRIC DIAGNOSIS (Based on published descriptions and two
species described here)
t4edium sized larvae, hsad capsule of variable colourations
body freuently striped.
Antc!nn	 live segmented quite variable in structure.
Often with third segment shorter than fourth segment when
antenna normally developed but in some species the antenna is
strongly reduced. Antennal, blade often longer than flagellum,
Subsidiary blade present, Lauterborn organs variable, sometimes
absent, often well developed and distinctly longer than the
third segment. Ring organ distinct in basal third of first
antennal segment,
Lbrai g palatum, SI plumose, remaining S setae
normally developed, Labral lametlae present C? always) between
bases of SI setae, these lamellae often serrate and closely
appressed to each others Labral chaetae sinpie and serrates
pecten eplpharyngia of tbree spines, chaetulae laterates
rethzced and no larger than the scales of the pecten •pipbarynx.
Premandiblo with two or more apical teeth and a distinct beard.
Mnnlib1e, Apical tooth shorter than combined width of
the four inner teeth, Seta subdentalis present, seta interna
'.2%-
or six or seven branches which may be broad and serrate,
1entuin. Median tooth either singl. or paired, when
paired these may be lower than the first lateral.. Five
(? rarely six) pairs of lateral teeth, Ventromental plates
weak without setae beneath.
Mtlt	 Sensiflac on galea and palpiger distinct.
Fey lamdllae on galea numerous maxillary setas, either simple
or serrates frequently with a group of shorter, finer aetas
external to the long maxillary setae. There may also be a
group of fine short setae on the end of the galea adjacent to
the paipiger. No peoten galearts present in the species
examined. Apparently only one long seta on the base of the
maxilla instead of the usual two.
AMomen, Procerci well developed bearing relatively short
apical setse. Procercus may bear a posterior spur or uneven
sc].erottsation. Anterior and posterior parapods present,
divided, anal tubules variably developed. Any body setae short,
CO144KTS AND YS4AIIC ST TU
Thø range of variation in the larval characters in
}1atriocnerniis is high, and based upon published description
separation from T tenmrint. and Ch eto1adtti is difficult,
The characters used in the generic key work for all material
examined, but problems may be encountered with some species.
The premandibalar beard and four timer teeth on the mandible
should separate Metrthcnainua from other M.trioonuini.
Unfortunately the larvae of Ch.etoe1a1as and Metrineneniuc
were infrequently discovered in this survey it appears that
many may be setui . terrestrial or ev€n terrestrial.
Saethar (1977 1 86) placed 4etriocnemua and Th1enermnn1.
together as the sister group of the remainder of the' tribe
2O7
Metriocnegiinj combined. Netriocnamis possesses a number of
plesioLnorpbic features including the strong beard on the
premandibis, broad serrate aeta interna, labral. lamellas and
plumoss
Limited material available means that a key to the larvae
oZ 1etrt ni cannot be constructed.
Matririis ? hvgroietrtc!us rieffer
.i.trioenema ? hvropatrtcu Kieffer, 1911s181.
DESCRIPTION OF TII INSTAR LARVAE (n 1 exuvium)
Body length not measurable, head capsule
	 uzs, brown
with occipital margin dark brown, mandible browns mentum
scarcely darker than head capsule.
Antann.(Fig,i1s). Five segmented, lengths *,8; 13.5;
2.; t+; 3. Antennal ratio 2.4O antenna]. spine 27 long,
extending beyond final antennal segment. Subsidiary spine
7 long, Lauterborn organs small or absent. Ring organ 21 from
base of first segnent, just short of midway on segment,
Iarum (Fig. '+lb). SI sstae plumose, remainder simple.
Labra]. lame].lae lying between bases of SI setae, cI.ose].y
appressed at base and plusnose. Labral. chastae both simple and
terminally serrate. Patatuts not clearly visible but apparently
with three subequal scales and similar chastulae lateralss.
Premantible (Fig. 1+lc) 60 long with a distinct beard originating
about the midpoint of the premandible. A single apical tooth
with a broad inner tooth visible in this view although there
are apparently two indistinctly separated apical ttb.
Nancitbie (Fig.i1.). 138 long with apical tooth shorter
than the combined width of the four inner teeth. Beta
subdentalls short, long. Set* interna of six broad, serats
branches although there may be a seventh fins sets lying
beneath one of the broad setae.
ntuffi (Pig. Lii.). 116 wide with median tooth 20 wide.
Five pairs of lateral teeth, the tedian slightly lower than
the first laterals. Ventromental plates absent, no setae
bsneath,
NaI11 (Fig. 1ilt). Two rounded triangular lamnellae on
base of palpiger, none on galea. ensifl.ae on palpiger small,
those on gatea normally developed. No pecten galearts present.
Maxillary setse numerous some simpi., some weakly serrate.
-everal fin., sixple setas in a group exterior to the long
maxillary estac. A].so present is a. group of similarly fine
setae on the edg, of the galsa adjacent to the pa].piger base.
Only one sstae on the bas. of the maxilla.
Ab!cmn. Procecus 63 high by 32 wide bearing apica]ly
ssta, of maximum length 1 B5. Lateral seta of proc.r cue
weakly developed and supraanal seta absent. Parapods not
measurable but anal tubules 212 long tapering to a point.
Claws on posterior pazapoda yellow_brown, those on anterior
parapods dark brown, both sets of claws sinple.
MATERIAL £XAi4INED
HERTFORDSUIREz Rye i4eads ewage Works Lagoon 2, 2.vi.197
leg. B. emplay (B,M.(N.l1.) cell.).
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOQI
If this species is correctly ascribed to Metrioenemmis
hvropetrietia (specimen reared to a female adult) the species
is widely distributed throughout Britain and Europe unrecorded
only from the far north. British specimens in the B.M.(NJ.)
are from many localities from the Grampian mountains of North
Scotland to the lowlands of South East England.
Lehmann (1971 s .9+) in recording the species front springs
.2O9
to the middle salmonid EOfl• of the hiver Fulda quotes Thien.mnn
(19Os1+17) terming . hvropetrie115 as a "basic part of the
chironomid spring fauna throughout Europe". There are however
many records of the speci.. from organically polluted waters
similar to the habitat of the specimen putatively ascribed to
hvrnpetrieu in this work.
atriOenmuj ea,tc,ôla 1(jsffer
Netrionmu eivinlm Kieffer, 1921v85
Metrior1eftzu rr.rtint1 Thiensmann 1921*816; Sparek 1922s8..
DESCRIPTION OF #TII INSTAR LARVAE (a a 2)
Body length 1,7	 ma, hsad capsule 339 - 1+02 urn,
pale brown with occipital margin only slightly darker and
mentum and mandible dark brown. Premandible pale brown or
yellow.
Antenna (Fig. 1+2a), Five segmented with segment lengths
51 - 55; 11 - 13; 1.5 - 2; 3 - ts; 3. Antennal ratio 2.62
2.76. Antennal spine 21. - 26, subsidiary spine 3 - 1. long.
Ring organ 8 11 from base of first antennal segment.
Laiaterborn organs dtstinct extending to tip of fourth
antenna], segment.
Labrum nd platum (Fig. 1+2b). SI setae plumoss, remainder
simple. Labra]. ]ame].]ae strongly developed virtually
contiguous 5 pitirnose and their bases lying posterior to the
bas•. of the SI, closer to the basse of the Sill. One pair of
1abral cha•tae serrate the remainder simple. Tbres aubequa].
scales form the pectin epipharyngis, tvo further scales,
scarcely larger than those of the pecten epiphaTyngis form
the chactulac laterales. Ungu].a and chastula. basales not
visible. Premandible (Fig. 1+2.) 58 long with two apical teeth
and two broad inner teeth. The premandibular beard ii distinct.
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n4tb1e (Fig, L12d). 112 11'. long with the apical tooth
longer than the combined width of the four inner teeth. Seta
subdntalis 1+ long, sets interns with six bisnohes alt but the
innermost finely ssrrate, the innermost simple. Inner and
outer margins smooth.
Mentui (Fig. s2e). 91 98 wide. Paired median teeth
d.tstin tly amsiler than the first of five pairs of lateral
teeth. Veritromental plates absent, no setse b.neath,
Ni11	 Very similar to ?hyropstricn1s (Fig. s1f) but
d•tait of maxillary sitas not easily visible in preparations.
AbdCMfl (Fig. 1+2f). Procers 0 1+2 high by 32 39
wide bearing aplcally six setae of maximua length 27 - 279.
Lateral setas weak, supra-anal sets apparently absent. Bind
parapod 220 2+9 long, anal tubules simple, tapering to a point
end 60 63 long. Claws on posterior parapods yellow and simple,
claws on anterior parapods yllOV.biOWD very fine and without
inner teeth.
14.&TERXAL £XAMIN1D
N.!OBLSRIREs KJ. Tarn Houe 1 ex - water filled tree bole in
beech tree, 19iv.19731 leg. R,B.L. Disney (1 larva); same
locality 2?.viti.19721 ti.. hots in sycamore, leg. Disney
(1 larva).
DISTRIBflXON AND fCOLOG!
Matriønarnu eav1coTh l.a infrequently recorded, Pittkau
& aejss (1978 s +19) noting only Britain, the Alps Germany.
(A Swedish record is omitted). British specimens are from
a number of localities in southern England, and there Is one
male from central Wales and another from lowland ScOtland.
Many of these specimens are reared from rot boles in tiess1
few were caught on the wing.
2l1 -
Zitching (1971) investigated water filled rot holes in beech
trees in Oxfordshjr• and found i4etr1c,cnernis cavieola (as
martinli) to be one of the commonest species. In this finding
he agreed with ohnert (1?5.), who termed the species 'a
dendroljobjont' a species specifically associated with
tree holes and Leldom found elsewhere. Records from other
aquatic habitats including Elbourn (1965) and Brycs (1963*82)
are probably based on larval identification and should be
treated with caution because most larvae in the genus
Netiønemus are inadequately described.
• xziii. Naiiius Kieffer
Nanô1cins Kieffer, 1913,31; Saether, 1977*2
Microtc,t,us Thienemann & Harnisch, 1 932 *137 (Synonyy
by Freeman 1 1956*338, .ubl.tte 1 973*310, 1970 : 67 and Saether
1fl7s2 , hers accepted).
Type.usp.cies Criotôpus a1bicnrnis Goetghebuer
(a Nan lalius bio1nr (Zett,)) by Coetghebuer, 194)4.
GWxRIC DIAGNOSIS (based on British species)
Larva, small, no longer than 4.5 mm. had capsule no
longer than 350 urn. Eody yellows head capsul, pale yellow
with some darkening of occipital margin, rindibu].ar teeth,
mentum and premandible.
Antennae Five segmented, segments consecutively smaUer
with fifth segment thin and hair like. Antenna], ratio 1.2
2,1. Spin. not extending beyond tip of antenna. Lauterborn
organs as long as third antennal segment. Ring organ tow on
first antennal segment.
Labrus nd Psiaturn,, AU. S setae very weak and difficult
to see 1
 stsple. Labral chasta. and 5etae absent. Epiphaz'yngeal
pectin of three equal length spines, terminally pointed.
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6 - 7 pairs of chaetae Laterales, ci]. simple. Pr.mandjb].e l3
O urn long with trace of second outer tooth.
Mnible with one long outer tooth, -ruch longer than
combined width of three inner teeth. eta interna of three
a stae.
ntuni with one partially divided paler central tooth and
five pairs of more sclerotieed lateral teeth. Ventromental.
ptat.s long with no setas beneath.
Abomn Parapods we]]. devs]oped with anterior elaw
eith. smooth or strongly serrated. Prooeroi wel3. developed,
salerotisad posteriorly and bearing 3	 anal setas. Two
pairs of anal tubules.
CO24I4i(T3 AND SYTi1t%TIC TAUS
Thcin, with its elongate, broad 'ventromental plates
tacking seta. beneath, and with weakly developed S sstae, is a
distinctive genus in th. larval stage. The pupae and adults
are similarly distinctive even with th. inclusion of the Nearatia
•ymphor.tic P1ontem.eoluthu as a subgenus of naeln!tu
Caeth.r, 1977bs12).
Saettier (1977s36) places nociiu with	 riC!3tC1pUS,
Pstro1dius, Prari'icatôpns and Nsøertcotopns, and suggests
this group is the sister gro p of all the "CrThotripu +
Ortho1i' group". This suggestion is discussed under
Pito1alin (page 27 and Rhsocricotm (page 300) but no
evidence 2., avi1ab1e from this study to further elucidate the
relationships of Nn ld1u within this groip of genera.
LE1 TO BRITISkI PiCIS
I	 Claws of anterior parapods simple. Antennal ratio 1.8
or more .,...... ....,..... ............bleolor (Zsttsr,tedt)
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Claws of anterior parapods with numerous serrati is.
Anterinal ratio less than 1.7
	
reetinervis (Lc.i.ffer)
Nmoe1ad1u retirervis (Kieffer, 1911)
Nierocrieetbnia. ractthervis (1(ieffer, 1911). Larva described by
Lindegeard-Petersen 1972$ 1.85.+88.
IPTIUN OF l+IH INSTAR LAsiVA (n a 7)
Body length 3.8 u (3.2.+.3), head capsule length 295 urn,
(280-310), Lead capsule pete with tight brown occipital margin
and apex of mandible 1 mentum relatively pal..
Antenna. (Fig. ti3a), Five segmented, third and fourth
indistinctly separated, eegnt lengths 1.8 (t i 5as 56); 22.5 (19-21.);
7,5 (6.9); 1 (2-5); 2 (1-3). Antennal ratio 1.38 (1.22-1.6+).
Two antennal blades both 29 long (2' . 31i. Ring organ 25
(21...26) from base of first antennal segment.
Lbrum	 pi1atw (Fig, 1+3b). All S bristles fin. and
difficult to distinguish. Pecten epipharyngis of three weeik]y
salerotised spines; 6 - 7 ehaettt].ae laterates, aiuple.
Prs!nandible +2,5 (39.1.5) with trace of outer tooth.
NMib1e (Fig, 1.3d). 93 (85.100) long with outer tooth
cisarly longer than combined length of three inner teeth.
&eta subdentalts 12 (8.1 1,) long extending to base of inner
tooth. Seta interna divided into three simple branches.
?4entum (Fig. Is3c), Two broad median teeth paler than
five pairs of lateral teeth. Yentromentat plates 73 (67-76)
Long and 16 (13-18) wide. M.ntum 69 (66.71) wide btw.en
outer margins of most lateral teeth.
AMonen. Procerci 19 (18-25) high by 15 (13-18) wide
bearing very weak lateral setae. Thrs strong apical s•tae
with up to two weaker setee, maximum length of tong setae
250 (215-290) • 1Lnd parapods 176 (158-201) tong1 anal
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tubules 127 (105 . 137) long by 21	 3i widlo without constrictions.
Claws of anterior parapod (rig. 43e) serrate, of posterior
parapod simple.
zlAThrtI L
Sites 9a (1 larva) and 26b (1 larva). tiso WL.FOttDIiIFE:
Evesbatch, R, .*adon, 32/6a9 +81, 31.v.1978 (2 larva.);
ORTHs Or iston R Tyne, 36/+13 689, 29.v.1973 (1 larva);
Easter Penoartland, R• Tyne, 36/ )+5 9 690 (1 larva); O'ES'Ts
Broom, H. Xe, 31/ 326 025, 11.v.1978 (1 larva) a]]. 1!.BA.
DIS RIBUTIO d D ECOLOI!
Nanoclidiu rectinervis is fairly widespread in Europe
and 1.orth merica. It is a lotic species in urope but
Saether (1977*36) records the species from Lentia habitats
in North .inerlca. In urope the species has been confused
with bieoThr and was only added to the Fritish list by Cranston
(19?tis 90). Lehmann (1971O+8+) notes that the species reaches
its highest abundance in the iiver Iulda in the potainal zones
wtiere it replaced N. irvtilus (Kteffer), a more cold
stenotherinte species in the rhithral zone. N narvulna is
not yet recorded from I3ritain and sverat of the British
records of N. rectinerv1 are from the rhlthral mono.
Nanoe1a1Lus bicølor (Zett.rstedt, 1839)
Larvae described by Chernovakit (19 L+9a198) as ukiefferifls
bic!olOr and by LtndegaardPeters.n (1972'#88) as
Miroerieotopu.t bicolor
DESCRIPTION OF i.TI1 INSTAR LARVAE (n = 2)
Body length 3.9 ..6 mm, haad capsule length 296 - 328 urn.
Ilad capsule pale yellow with coolpitat margin, apical tooth
of mandible and all mental teeth brown.
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Antnna (Fig. '.3f). Five segmented, Lengths 58 - 66;
17 21; 7 8; I+ ; 3 1,. Antennal ratio 1.81 	 1.83. Two
spines each 2	 26 long. Ring organ 2L, 28 from base of
first antennal segments second smaller ring organ at 53 - 55
from base.
ndib1e. Outer tooth clearly longer than combined length
of inner thre. teeth. Length 95 105 with seta subdentalis
12 13 long.
1abrum. As in N. rectth prvis premandib].e 1s2 53 longs
terminally bifid.
Mntum Two median teeth dark, as outer teeth. Ventromental.
plates 63 6'. long by 15 16 wide. f lattened inentum width
76 - 79 from outer edge of most lateral teeth.
AbcOm, Irocerot 26 high by 21 2+ wide, bearing
apically 3 setas, maximum length 3i9 360. Hind parapods
158 169 long, anal tubules 118 long by 37 wide. Claws on
anterior and posterior parapods simple.
Z4ATFtIAL EXAMINL)
OFQRD6ilIRi River Thames between )ays' Lo& end Cliftai Lock,
54x.19fl, lii depth on Nurhir (2 larvae) (.B.A. collection)
DISTRIBUTION AN) ECOLOGY
bieo1 is widely distributed in .urops and Sasther (1977$
31) records a possible bieôlcir from Arcti.c Canada. Ths
itures have been found in both lotic (Erundin 19+9s396,
Reiss, 1968,2 1+1) and ].entic (Berg 191+8*178, Lindegaard-Petersen,
1972s.88 , Lebmanri, 1971s'+84) habitats.
Pittksu and Lehmin (1970*396) say that it avoids the upper
reaches of water courses and Lehmann (1971 $ +81+) says that the
larvae reach their highest numbers in the potamal zone of the
River Zulia.
The absence of this species in smaller streams and rivers
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and its presence in the Thames suggests that these observations
apply also in ritain.
xxiv. Oi,thoe1a1ius v.d. ulp
Orthoe1scIiu v.d.ulp, 187+*132; Soponts, 1977:13.
Typ.species Chiro mis ôb1ide
	 ialker, 1856*180 designated
by Edwards, 199 : 335. (validation by I,C.Z.N, required).
GENERIC DIAGNOIS
Medium to large larvae, up to 12 mm long. aead capsule up to
5O urn Long, of varying colour which nay be of subgen.rie valus.
Antenna. Usually five segmented (four in s.g. Po2onocla11s),
segments consecutively smaller or third and fourth subequal.
Lauterborn organs present, sometimes wsa& usually stronger.
Antennal spine may extend beyond teraiina]. antennal. segment.
Ring organ present in basal third of first antennal segment.
Labrum, SI always bifid, SIX, zIII and IY simple. Peoten
epipharyngis of three stmptes spines never fused, as in
cricotopus (Lsoc1ius). Chaetulae latera]es simple subequal,
never broad as in some icotoous (Fig. 23b), chaetul.ae basales
terminally branched. Premnandibtes simple or bifid without a
beard.
Mnritb1e. Apical tooth usually shorter than combined
width of three inner teeth (exceptions Q.. (Erthocldius)
rivuloru!n). Seta subdentalis present, seta thterna usually
present (apparently absent in at least one species of
Crthoelaciu s.a.). Outer margin with or without crenulations,
Inner margin without spines.
Mixtl1a. Seneillas on galea and palpiger usually wel].
developed. L.arnel]ae on palpiger base and galea very variably
developed, complex Lamellae Infrequent. Pecten galearis only
strongly developed in Q,. (Z.) consobrinus (Hahn). Maxillary
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eetae well developed, appendix present or absent.
entu. One median tooth, usually six pairs of lateral
teeth (eight or nine pairs in ,Q. (iorthoc1d1iis) rivulorwn).
No r1tish species with less than six pairs of laterals.
Ventrotnental plates absent, no setae beneath.
b4meri Procerci usually as high as wide, bearing
apically six or seven eetae. Parapods normal, anal tubules
shorter than posterior parapods sometimes with the dorsal pair
longer than the ventral pair. ll body seta. fine and simple.
CO14M..NT A D YIb.IIG TATJS
Ilirveno,la (1973) and oponis (1977) were unable to find
any character to separate all Orth ladlus from all. Crtotopu
larvae, and the pupae are similarly difficult to separate.
Those species of Cr1côtopus with the 1 seta developed into a
setal. brush are readily separated from Orth 1!iu but the
separation of the remaining species must be made on speciflo
or speciesm-roup characters.
At the moment a large proportion of the Pa].aearcttc larvae
of Cricotop are known because of the work of Hirvenoja.
Although oponts has reviewed the Nearetic species of
Orthoe1adiu. (s.s.), which includes some Holaretie species,
there is a great need for a revision of all the life history
stages of the genus. In Crthoalacllus (s.s.) particularly
there are many more larval and pupal forms than adults.
Langton (manuscript key, 1978) gives eleven pupal species,
Pinder (1978) gives 5 adult species. It has not proved
possible to find specific names to go with these pupal fo;ms
and this has also been found with the larval forms. Only
those larvae with reared adult males have been included in
this work because a full generic revision is outside the scope
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of this study.
espite the problems in separating the larvae and pupae of
Orthoe1acli from ç±icotopua, Hirveno3a (loc.cit) excludes
Othocla!iu from the monophyletic group .eriectopus,
Parritrichoelc!iu, Paraclaius, ialoc1aiius and Crlcotopua.
This group is established on th. basis of characters of the
female genitalia, and Uirvenoja's fiwltns are accepted by
Saether (1977 : 66). Sasther goes further than Hirvenoja in
placing vnorthoc1aflus and Ortho1aiius. coabined as the sister
group of the ricctopus group of genera. Neither of these
authors is able to find any larval or pupal characters to
reinforce their views on the phylog.ny of these genera, and as
noted above the evidence of the larvae is perhaps contradictory,
KEZ 10 TH ..tJB	 A 01 i RY'UJ OAT CC 'I)IINA (from Soponis •
1977115)
I	 Mentum with eight or nine pairs of lateral teeth ......
• • • .......... , .• •• ruôrthôe1t1ius (part)
Mentuzn with six pairs of lateral teeth ................. 2
2	 Ant.nna four segmented, Lauterborn organs very small. ...
•1 ••• •,.•• .. •.. ..••••• •.. •• ..• • . • • •••.,. .,.•• Poonocldius
Antenna five segmented, Laiterborn organs usually
stronger . . .....•. •.• . • •. .. . .. . • • . .• .• .. • . .• . . . . ........ 3
3	 Head capsule yellow or yellow-brown, seta interna
present ,...... •• • •,• $ • •,•• •. • • ••• • . ,• •, Orthoel&&Ius
Head capsule Ii ht to dark brown, if paler then seta
interna absent • . ......... . . • .•.. • . . • .• .. • .•.. • ...•.....
Head capsule light brown •........... uorthoe1din (part)
Head epasule dark brown •,•,,,,,,,•,•,,,Eaetv1oeliiis
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subgenus Eu tyloclsicliuis Thienomazm
Eictvloc1adius Thienemann, 1935:206.
Type'..species Orthe1a1ins fuct!nnus iietter, by original
designation,
SIflQNERIC DL&NO313
As generic diagnosis except: head capsule dark brown,
occipital margins mentun and man1tble only! slightly darker.
Outer margin of mandible smooth, ('1) never crenulate.
Lauterborn organs absent to strong.
ic.Y TO TH 2tO4N LkVA OF BRITISH EU) CTYLOC IJS
1	 Lauterborn organs distinct, extending at least to
the apex of the third antenna]. segment ......... species B
Lauterborn organs weak or absent, never as long
as the third antenna]. segment .,.................,...,. 2
2	 Seta interna at mandible absent. Ratio of median
mental tooth to width of whole rnentutn less than
0.20 •.......... . •. ..... . . .....•.••.. .... . .. .•..
Seta interna of mandible present. Ratio of median
mental tooth to width of whole inentuni greater than
0
.30 .. . •. . . .•. .... . ... ...... . a a..... e. ,aixtiis (Holnigren)
OrthoelaMtis (fndctv1oclalius) nftus (Holmgr.n)
Orthoclaiius mlxtus (liolrngren, 186911+5)
DCRtPTION OF 1+'il INSTiIR LAzVA (n a exuviuni).
Body length not measurable, head capsule 1+87, dark brown
with occipital margtn,tnentun and mandible almost black.
Antenna and preinandible dark yellow.
Antenna (Fig. t 'ia), Five segmented, lengths 1+8; 13; 5;
5; 3. Antenna]. ratio 1.85. Antenna]. spine 28 long, subetdiary
spine 5 long. Lauterborn organs absent. Ring organ 21 from
base of first antenna]. segment.
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Lairrn nnd. platum (Fig, +b). SI seta bifid, the inner
branch a little horter than the outer one, Other S seta
normal, simple. abral cbaetae simple. Pecten epipharyngte
of three eubequal scales, cbaetulae laterales of two scal.,
the anterior resembling the scales or the pecten epipharyngis.
PremantIbte 95 long with a broad apical tooth and a broad
inner tooth.
Andible (Fig, 4144)• 15. long with apical tooth shorter
than the combined width of the three inner teeth, eta
subdentalis small, seta interna with five simple branches.
Outer margin of mandible smooth,
>ientim (rig, Flattened width 61, width of median
tooth 23. B tio of width of medtar tooth to width of mentum
0.35 . Six pairs of lateral teeth, the first pair somewhat
broader than the others which are subequat in height.
Mxil1ii, Distinct triangular lamellas on palpiger base,
a few simple Lamnellae on galea, some pointed. Sensillae on
palptger arid galea distinct, no pecten ga]earis. Appendix
terminally branched.
Abdomen, Procercus 16 high by 2D wide, broiri, bearing
apically six setae of maximum length 286. atera]. seta of
procercus 32 long. Anal tubules and parapode not measurable
in the exuviuin. Claws of hind parapod brown and simple those
on anterior parapod golden with inner teeth. The apical tooth
on the smallest claw with more than one tooth is longer than
any of the inner teeth.
HATEktIA.L ..XA4ttINED
Site 17 (1 Larva reared to adult male).
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DISTRIJTIO A i) iCJLOY
CrthocLius rnitu (HoLngren) is a circumpolar species
occurring in cndinavia, Greenland, ear Island, Spttzbergen
and North e t erritory of anada. In urope it has bei
recorded from the Alps and entral UrOpean nO.2ntains.
Although Fittcau and Reiss record the species from Britain
(1978s'+23) the ped.tnen cited above, together with an adult
reared from a pupa from the same locality and an unpublished
record of Langton (1978) are the first specimis of this
species recorded from ritain.
Th. only record of the larva of mittus is that of Thienennn,
19i1 s 225 who found larvae in a rock pool near the Abisko
Tourist Iotel (Lapplarid). There is no description beyond
stating that they belong to _.udtvlcnlg ius It seeme that
mttus, unusually for the subgenus, lives in standing waters.
Qrthocldius (.uaetvlo1aiius) species A
DZCRIPTI N Oi tfTlI IN TAR LrA (n	 1)
Body length not 'ieasurabl., head cpsule +2s um long,
brown, with occipital margtn,tnentutn and mandible dark brown
to black.
Antrin (hg. +5a). 1ive segmented, lengths 59; 13; 9;
8; )+. Anterinl ratio 1.51. ntennal spthe 25 long, subsidiary
spine 7 long, auterborn organs presEnt but small. Ring
organ 1+ from base of first antennal segment.
L&brtirn arid lAtum A in Orthoclaflua (cudaetvlôlaths)
mitxt1 Uig, 1++b), except there are three pairs of cha tulae
laterales, all elongate scales and the two terminally branched
chaetulae basales are more distinct. ?remandible 55 tong, with
a broad apical and inner tooth.
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Mandible (Fig. ^5b). i+5 long, apical tooth narrower than
normal but still shorter than the combined width of the three
inner teeth. Seta subdentalis present, terminally- bifid. Seta
interna apparently absent. Inner margin of mandible with an
inwardly directed hook, different from the spines of
Eukiefferlella and Cricotopus bicinctus (q.v.). Outer margin
smooth.
Mentum (Fig. )^5c)	 Flattened width 106, width of median
tooth 18. Ratio of width of median tooth to width of whole
mentum 0.17. Median tooth rounded, six pairs of laterals.
The second laterals reduced in size relative to the first and
third. Ventromental plates absent.
Maxilla (Fig. +5d). A few triangular, pointed lamellae
on palpiger base, some similar lamellae as well as three
complex lamellae on the galea. Sensillae on palpiger and
galea smaller than usual, but distinct. Maxillary- setae
simple, appendix simple.
Abdomen. Procercus small, weakly selerotised, 8 high by
11 wide, bearing apically six setae of maximum length 370.
Lateral seta weak. Anal tubules and parapods not measurable,
Claws on posterior parapod brown, simple; those on anterior
parapod yellow-brown, also apparently- simple.
MATERIAL EXAMINED
Site 3+ (1 unreared larva)
COMMENT S
This single larva from a fast river in SW. England
apparently- belongs to the subgenus Eudactvlocladius but could
not be reared for confirmation. There are three further species
in the subgenus which have been recorded from Britain-
gelidus Kieffer, obtexens Brundin and species a of Finder,
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197863. None of these species is common, and, like most of
the genus Orthoelalius, this subgenus needs revision of aU.
stages.
rt1itus (Euinotylocladtus) species B
DbCAIflION OF t+TH INTtR uAVA (n 7)
body length 4.6 (4.3a 1i.9)mm head capsule 383 (365-1+13) um,
dark brown with mentum and nanitble no dirker but occipital
margin black except ventrally where it is the saris colour as
the head capsule.
Antann (Iig. 's6b), live segmented, lengths 1+2 (37.1+5);
1).9 (13.12); 5)+ (5ui.6); +,7 ( ti.5); 3.8 (3-1+). Antenna]. ratio
1.70 (1.+8t.83). kntannal spine 21+ 26 long, subsidiary
spine S - 9. Ring organ 8 (6-b) from bas. of first antenna].
segment. Lauterborn orgins very istthct and bros I •xtenitng
beyond the third antennl segment.
Lbrun	 platuin (Fig. 46a). I btfld, branches eubeq.ial.
SlI, Sill and 31Y normelly developed. Numerous simple labral
chaetae, Pecten epiphayngis of three subequal scales. £our
chaetulae lateral.s, two terminally bifid chaetulae basales.
Premandible 75 (69-8)) long, with a single apical tooth and a
broad inner tooth.
4indible (Fig, 1 6d). 113 (111.11 1.) long, apical tooth
no1iger than the first of three inner teeth. Seta
subdentalis shorts simple. eta interna with six or seven
fine simple branches. Outer margin of atindibie smooth.
Mantum (Fig. 1+6c). width of flattened tnentui 83 (80.87),
width of median tooth 13. 8 (13 .15). atio of 4dth of median
tooth to width of whole r entwn 0.17 (D.i5-O.iB). First pair
of lateral teeth somewhat wider than the other fir. pairs
which are subequal in size. Ventromental plates smelt without
setae bsneath.
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,ailla.	 tni].ar to .Q.L.) mixtus (Fi g. +s.e). Maxillary
setae simple, a penitx also sitnple. Few simple Lamella. on
galea, none pointed.	 nsillae on palpiger and galea well
developed.
Abdonen. Procerci 26 33 high by 18 20 wide (n 3),
procercus pale, unsolerotised end bearing apically four to six
setas of raximim length 352 (333-371). LateraL seta of procercus
weak, supra-ana]. seta ? absent. Poste"ior parapods 256 - 292
long, anal tubules simple 130 1+3 long (n 3). Claws of
posterior parapod dark brown, simple; those of anterior parapod
yellow with inner teeth as long as the apical teeth.
4AT.2I L & i4I,D
DEhB S:II.E: igti took ridge, River )erwent, 10.v.1978;
OWYNEDJ, Bangor, t(iver Teife, 1O.tv.1978 (both River
Classification .irvey collection, 1.B..).
C O.t'ItN I
This species, clearly belonging to the subgenus
is only known from the larva and cannot be
identified with any certainty. es under ee1ea A for comments
on the possible identity.
subgenus Euorthccla!iva Thienernarm
Euortholg 1ius Thi.nemann, 19351201
Typespectes Orthocladina thienmnnt Kieffer, 1906z'+3,
by original designation.
bUGENERIC iI GNObIS
As generic diagnosis except' head capsule light brown
except thiene'nnnt which is yellow-broi. 4entim, manttble
and occipital margin darkened. Mentuin of British species with
either six pairs of lateral teeth or eight or nine pairs
(rivulorurn. Soponie (1977; Fig. 122b) shows an unnamed species
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with seven pairs of Lateral teeth. Outer margin of mandible
without crenulations. eta interna may be absent (frL.idus),
CO4LNTS
This is a yen heterogeneous subenus, and, as pointed
out by oponis (loc.cit.), there are also three cthds of larvae.
It is possible thit rivulorurn does not belong in the subgenus,
but as with all of' the ?alaear'ctjc Orthoclac!iu these problems
await a full revision of the genus.
K TO Th tJ.O	 PCIE.S OF T.QCL'.)IU EuoR'rHocL.DrJs
I	 Light or nine pairs of lateral mental teeth
• ,• • ,• •••••••, ••• ••• • • •,,••, .nivulorum ieff.r
Six pairs of lateral mental teeth ................,.,.. 2
2	 Lauterborn organs very distinct, seta thterna of
mandible present •.................... thienenann1 lieffir
Lauterborn organs weak, seta interna of nandible
absent	 fri1u5 C etterstedt)
Orthôel tus (Eurthoelic1ius) fri i!us (ett.rstedt)
OrthocLidius friiidu (etterstedt, 1S3s811); Zayrel, 193819.
D1SCRIPTI.,N O +T!i IN TitFi iAA (n a
 5)
Body length 5,1+ (+.2..6.7) mm (n 2 3), head capsule 577
(530...61+) urn, yellow to light brown, with occipital srgin
broadly darkened, nearly black, entum brori, premandible
yellow-brown, all mandible dark brown to black.
Antennp
 (Fig. 1+7a). live segneited, lengths 62.5 (56-69);
1+.9 (i l+-i6); 6.3 (5.57); 5.9 (5.5-7); 3.3 (3.1+). Antenrl
ratio 2.07 (1.752.36). Antennal spine 31.5 (21_ IsO), subsidiary
spine 8 long. Ing organ 8.3 (5-11) from base of first
antennal segment. auterborn organs weak, scarcely the length
of' the third antennal segment.
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______ nd pl'itu (11g. i7b). SI seta bind, the branches
subequal or the inner somewhat shorter, $11, Sill and If
simple. Labral chaetae all simple. ecten epipharyngia of
three scales the median longer. haetulae laterales of three
scales, two ohaetulae basales, both te1minally bifid.
Premanllble 133 (55.. iii) tong with a single apical tooth.
Mariditle C. 1g. +7)• 196 (1 33-223) long, apical tooth
shorter than the combined width of the three inner teeth.
Seta sub1entlis short, 1	 11 long,	 eta interns absent.
Outer mar-in of mandible weakly crenulate on the basal part.
itu ( 1g. +7d). Flattened width of a*ntum 163 (1514.190),
median tooth 27 (2 14.31) wide. Ratio of median tooth to mentua
width 0.17 (0,15-0.19). 4x pairs of lateral teeth and a strong
basal projection. Jentroinental plates weak without setae
beneath,
Aaxilla (lig, 1+7e). Two weak lamellae on alpiger bass,
a few pointed laznellae on the alea, no complex setae.
ensillae on palpiger weakly developed, those on gales strongly
developed. o pectin galearis. ax1llary setae strong and
simple. No appendix.
Abdnen. Procercus 35 (32-. +2) high by 35.5 (30.39) wide,
bearing apically six setae of maximum length 609 (551.657).
Lateral seta of procercus c. 36 long, weakly developed.
Posterior parapod 337 - 371, anal tubule 135 159, narrow
(both n a 3). laws of posterior parapod brown and simple,
thoss of anterior parapod rllow, mostly with apical tooth
longer than inner teeth. ongest and shortest claws simple.
TRIA	 A AIND
ite 19 (numerous larvae, reared and unreared); -ite 21
(2 larvae);	 Conty ? Afon adnec1d, 15.vti.1977,
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leg. P. • .eangton (3 larvae) (B..(N.1.) Coil.).
DZSTRI UTIO
	
JCQJO
Fittc.au sni eiss (1)780+21) s1imm rise the distribution
of the species as idespread in .urope as far east as Eastern
Sjbeia and outh to ?orth Africa. 	 thcladius friithm has
not been recorded from the alkans and Italy, but it is likely
that the species ocours here too. Within Britain there are
adult records from lost parts of the country, particularly from
upland areas.
Zav pel (1933s9 notes that the larva ray live in hazses
built from al ae but also were found free living in flowing
water • 4ttmar (1955 0+82) termed friiruc a rheobiont and a
bimistenothirm, although this last findirg is so'newhat surprtstrg
in view o the southern extent of the range of the species.
Lehmann (19710+37) founi the species on toss In the rnidle
reaches of the River hilda (Jest Germany) nd also in the
limnokrene. The principal site in which the larva• were found
in this survey as a torrential stream running over large
boulders, The larvae were living freely on the surf ce of
these stones ani boulders, A1.i three sites are upland with
cold water, confirming Dittuiar's suggestions on the ecology of
the species (loc.cit.).
Orthoelaitus (E rtholius) rivu1orun 1i.ffer
OrthlaMus rivulorum L(ieffer, 190)0+8; Thienemann, 1935i23+.
DE CRIPTI N 0? +T1I flLT R LA IA (n
Body length 3.1	 4,1 mm (n = 2), head capsule length +8
( I+39-508), pale brown with occipital. margin blsok mentu*,
apical third of mandible and preman&tble brown.
Antenna (Fig. 13), Five segnented, lengths 53 (566O);
10.1 (9.11); '+.8 (ti...5); 3; 3.9 (3.t5)	 Antennal ratIo 2.70
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C2. LiB..2.95), Antenal spine 32 - 39 long, extending beyond
fifth aritennal segment. ubsidtary spire 8 long. Lauterborn
organs present, slightly shorter than third antennal segment,
Ring organ 9.8 (3-13) from base of first ;ritennal segment.
Labruit	 pi1atim (iig, '.8b). Inner branch of bifid SI
shorter thafl outer part, remaining setae simple. abral
chaetae simple, Pecten eptpharyngie of three scales, the
middle one longer than the two outer ones. Cbaetul.ae
 laterales of
about six scales forming a "moustache 1 , drooping each sid. of
the pecten epiphary-ngis. Two ter inally branched obastulas
basales, PremandibLe 90 (87
.95) long with a single apical
tooth.
Mnib1a (rig. t,8d)	 171 (160..133) long, apical tooth
subequal to the length of the three inrr teeth combined.
Leta subdentlts 11
	 13 long, sets interns of six simple
branches,
1e.nti (1g. t90 )	 riattened wiith 1+3 (132 .159), median
tooth 33 (3 ..36 ) wide, ratio of median tooth to width of whole
mentura 0,23 (3.21..o.2+). Eight pairs of lateral teeth, rarely
a trace of a ninth tooth. Yentroinental plates absent, no
setas beneath.
4axt1a (11g. +3e), anstUaa on palpiger and galea
small, no laxnellae on base of palpiger, few simple lamellae
on galea, )o pecten galearis. 4axlllary seta of variable
lengths, all aim 1.. o a pendix.
Abdomen. Procerci 23 23 high by 18 23 wide, scarcely
darkened beaing apically four or five sets. of maximum length
1+38 (66..+92)	 a.ateral procercal setae weak, supra-anal seta
absent. Lengths of parapods not measurable, anal tubule in
the ingl. specimen measured 195 long. Claws of posterior
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parapods brown and simple, those of anterior parapods yellow,
the ion est anl shorte r t ala a simple, the rentnder with
inner teeth as long as the apical tooth.
4T IL.	 I J
Site 26b (ti unreared +th intar larvae, n.irnerous 3rd instars).
COMM NT
rthocli!1uz rivulorum is a distinctive larva, the only
Briti. h Orthocldflnae nown to the author with sight or more
pairs of lateral teeth. The elongate apical tooth to the
mandible is also distinctive in the genus Orthocladlus.
DL.TRI utioi r	 C3LOL.Y
fittkau and heiss recrrd . rivuloruin from the Pyrenees,
ilps, central uropean mountains, orth frica, the Caucasus
and Lake aikal area. Uumnphries and rost (1937 : 179) record
larvae from moss in the hiver Ltffey (Ireland) while Thtsne!nann
found the sptcies on stones in streams and refers to it as
characteristic or the rhithral. zone,
There are several unpublished records of the larvae in
Britain mainly fron the collections of the F. . and angton.
Ihee inclu e the iver erwent (Derbyshire) and River Prome
and Talnol]. rook Jorset).
Orthoelalius Luorthocladiu) thipnnnni Kiefter
0rthocldIu (.) thieneinni Kieffer, 1906s1+3; Thtenenn,
1935 s 201
ikCRIPTI of +Td IN TIt LruIA (n 7)
Body length 4.2 (3.9J+.lf) mm (n	 3), head capsule L1I
(i13 .'+98 ) urn, yellow..bro'i, occipital margin b1ack apical
half of mandible and mentuai browns basal haLt of mandible
pale brown.
Antenna (11g. ts9a), iive segmented, lengths 51.3 (L.3_);
10.3 9 .11); 3.1 (3l3.); 3.1 (3-3.5); '+ (34), Antennal
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ratio 2,52 (.33_.2.7t+). Antenna], spine 24 27 long, with a
short inner branch. c ub tdiary spire + long, ring organ 6 7
from base of first antenna]. seg'nent, Lauterborn organs distinct
and broad, Loner ti-an third antenna]. seg'ient.
Labrum	 nalatu (p ig. +9b).	 1 seta bifid with both
branches subs ual, ciI, III and Ii nornauy deveLoped,
Numerous simple labral. chaetae. our chaetulae laterales, two
terntnally bifid chaetu].ae basales. Premanlibles 74 (68.80)
long, with a inle apical. tooth and a broad inner tooth,
Nindible (big. 4.9d). 127 (11137) long with the apical
tooth shorter than the combined width of the three inner teeth.
Beta subdentalis short, seta interna of six fine branches,
Outer margin smooth except for an incision about a third of
the 7 along from the base.
Nentuis (kig. +9o).
	 1attened width 10+ (95-109), median
tooth 16 (15. 17) wide. Patio of median tooth to width of
flattened mentucn 0.15 (0.15-0.16). uix pairs of lateral teeth.
Maxilla (Iig. +9e), ensillae on palpiger sna].ler than
usual, those on alea well developed. Few latne].].ae on base
of palptger, only a small group of spines on the galea.
Maxillary setae simple. appendix ? a stngle spin..
AMomen, Procerci. 17.8 ( 1 3.21 ) high and 28.5 (23.32)
wide, unscierotised and bearing apically six setae of
maximum l.nth +i8 (331.#3'#). ateral seta very weak 1 supra.
anal seta apparently absent. Posterior parapods 275 296
(n * 2), anal tubules 93 - 106 (n = +). Claws on posterior
parapods bro and simple; those on anterior parapods yellow
with the apical tooth longer tn any inner teeth.
MATERIAL AMIND
it. 37 (1 larva); DO SETs River Frome, 1 .v.1978; S.Winterbourn.,
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Rjvr Stour 1 27.2.19714, both leg. & det. L.C.Y. Finder, F.3.A.
Coil. (1 reared mats from each sits); WILTSRIREs Savirnake,
•x..S&ioenonleetnp, 2+.vti.1975, leg. C,i, Drake (P.B.A. Colt.)
(5 larvae).
DISTRIBUTION AND kICOLOGY
Fjttkaii and Rjgs (1978* 1,21) z.cord Q,,(.) th nemrn1 trots
the Alps Pyrsn.es Balkans, central Europs Britain and Siberia
but it is not recorded from Pin].and and Scandinavia. Adult males
in B.M(N.H.) ars a].1 from central and southern England, but not
from either Wales or Scotland.
L.hmann (1971) citing rscord from the potamal of the River
yulda (W. Germany) and those of Thi.nenn (19514), describes the
species as typical of the algal growth on stones in rivers of
the central German hills and lowlands. This ii confirmed by the
restricted lowland distribution of adults and larvae within
Britain.
subgenus Orthn1atns v.d.ulp
Ortho1Adiu v.d. Wuip, 18714 *132; Soponis, 1977*18,
Rheôrthôelaâins Thi.n.mann, I 935$ 205
Typ.-species çhironmus øblina Walc.r, 1856*180,
designated by Edwards, 1929*335.
SUBGEN ERIC DIAGNOS IS
As generic diagnosis excepts Mentuin always with six pairs
of lateral teeth and a single median tooth. Antenna with five
segments and L.uterborn organs varying in size, but rarely as
large as in rthot1iu (Eôrtholatllus) thisnemnnt £ieff.r
(Fig. 1.9a). Seta interns of mandible always present, outer
margin of mandible either smooth or weakly crenulate. Psoteri
gal.ris may be weakly indicated on the maxilla.
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LET TO TH NOWN LAkiVA OF BRITISH ORTHOCLADIUS (S.S.)
Notes Th. descriptions upon which this key is bas.d are of
limited numbers of specimens, and the key terefors is highly
tentative.
I	 Antennal ratio greater than 2.0. First antenna].
segment greater than 53 uma Long ...,......,..,,..,..,.. 2
Antenna] ratio use than 2.0. First antennal
segment less than 53 urn long •.••.,•................... 3
2	 Ratio of median tooth to width of whole mentun greater
than 0.20. Claws on anterior parapod wtoh bear more
than one inner tooth have the apical tooth shorter
than the inner teeth (Fig. 52.). ..... 	 Brmdjn
Ratio of median tooth of aentum to width of whols
m.ntum less than 0.20. Claws on anterior parapod
which bear more than one inner tooth have the apical
tooth eubequal. to the inner teeth (Fig. 52.) •.........
...••....••...••....................... rhvaeôbius Kieffer
3	 Numerous (13 or more) complex lamell.ae on the galea
of the maxilla. Apical tooth of the mandible longer
than the first inner tooth of the mandible .....
Less than five complex lame]las on galea of maxilla.
Apical tooth of the mandible no longer than th• first
inner tooth ...........................................
Complex setas of maxil]a lying in the middle of the
ga]ea, No trace of peatsn ga1.irts ... rubteimua (Meig.n)
Complex setae of maxil].a lying on ga]ea towards the
palptg.r and may be obscured by pa].piger. Weak pecten
galearis present •.................... ? OblHSfl!L (i(alker)
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Orthoclailius (OrthoeLedlus) rhvôbtua Kieffer
Othli1ts rhyaobiu Kieffer, 1911s181
DESCRIPTION OP TH INSTAR LARVAE (n
Body length not measured, head capsule length 593 610 ua
(a a 2), pa1. yellow with occipital. margin black and apical
third of mandible and a1.l mentum brown,
AntennA (Fig. SOs). Five s.gnent•d, lengths 55 (53.58);
+.2 (+-5)•
11.7 (11 ..13); +j (...5);/3. Anennal ratio 2.35 (2.12.2.55).
Antennal spin. 29 (28.32), subsidiary spine 9 (8-10), ring organ
7 (5 . 8) fron base of second antennal segment. Lautarborn orgar
distinct, nearly as long as third antennal segment.
Labru (Fig. Sob). SI bifid, branches subequal. SI! long,
simple, 5111 and SIT normal. Labral chasta simple, chaetulas
lsterales of six scales on each side of the threi subiqual
scalis of the pecten •pipharyngis. Two terminally bifid
chactula. basalsa. Pr•mandible 10 (100.106) long, with a
single apical tooth.
Man!1Lble (Fig. SOd), 185 (181-188) long, apical tooth no
longer than the first of three thner teeth. Set.. subdentatis
16 long, simple. Sets interns with seven branches, each finely
serrate. Outer margin of mandible very weakly cr.nulat., inner
margin smooth.
Ilsntnm (Fig. 500). Width of flattened aentum 159 (150.169),
?tsdian tooth 29 (2831) wide. Ratio of median tooth to width
of mentum 0.18 (0.17-0.19). Six pairs of lateral teeth subequal,
the first with a rounded bass Like Pai"strieholad1us
Ventromental plates weak without setas beneath.
MRri1lA	 Like	 , (Fig. 53d) except the pecten
galearis is very we*k and there is no appendix and all maxillary
sstas are simple.
23+'.
Abdoinen• Procercu.s 20 21 high by 20 26 wide, bearing
apically six sstae of maximum length s83 561 (a - 2).
Lateral. setas of procercus weak, maximum length 28. Claws of
posterior parapod yellow..brown, simple; those of anterior
parapod yellow with apical claw no longer than the inner claws
(Fig. t.9e).
MATERIAL EAAMINED
Siti 37 (2 reared, 2 larva.).
DIRIBJTION AND ECOLOGY
Fittkau and Rsjss (1978) record OrthoclsMn rhvaeobin
Lteffer from the Pyren..s, central European mountains, north
Germany as well, as 'ritain and Ireland. There are few records
of the adult from Eritain, but these includ• three Scottish
localities and two from North Yorkshire. Fittkau and Russ
au arise the ecology as rhithral but the single British larval
locality from this survey is from the upper riachis of a
tributary of the River Msdway.
Orthoc1g in (Orthoeidiu) rub unthi (Meigen)
Orthol&!1us rubic!undus (Meigen, 1818:35); Thisneinann & Kruger,
1937:17.
DESCRIPTION OF L,TII INSTAll LARVA (n - 6)
Body length 5,+ ('+.l.6.3) mm (a - 3), head capsule )+30
(397 ..'.66) urn, pale y.l]ow..brovn. Occipital margin brownish
black, nentum and apical half of mandible brown.
Aritnna (Fig. 51a). Five segment.d, lengths s1.6 (33-+5);
11.0 (10.12); 5,3 (i.5. 5.5); 14.2 1 )+. 5); 2.9 (2.3). Antennal
ratio 1.81 (1.68 . 2.05). Antennal spine 26 (228) long,
subsidiary spine 7 (5.8) long placed subapicafly on th. apex
of th. second segment. Ring organ 5 8 from basi of first
antennal segment. Lauterborn organs present, not as long as
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th. third segment.
Labruis g palatum (Fig. 5lb). Inner branch of bifid SI
shorter than the outer branch, other S setae simple. Few simple
labral. chaetae. Pict.n epipharyngis of three subequal. scales.
Ply. chaetu].as lateral.., each scale subequal and lying Like a
moustache each side of the pecten .pipharyngis • Two terminally
bifid chaetulae basalee. Primanlible 80 (75'..87) long with a
single apical tooth and a weak inner tooth.
Mandible (Fig. 5lc). 136 (127.11+3) long, apical tooth only
slightly longer than the first of three inner teeth. zeta
subdentalis 11 11+ long, simple. Seta interna with six simple
branches. Outer margin of mandible smooth.
Nentum (Fig. 51d). FI.atten.d width 117 (111.127), median
tooth 25.7 (23 . 3 1 ) wide. Ratio of median tooth width to that
of whole mentum 0.22 (0,23-0.27). Six pairs of lateral teethe
ventromentel plates small without setae beneath.
Mrilla. ( p ig. 51.). Senstllae on palpiger and galea distinct.
Few simple and complex lamellae on galea, 7 no laniel].ae on base
of palpiger. No pecten galearis. Fiv, or six simple maxillary
setae, simpl, appendix.
Abdoin, Procercus 18 (16. 20) high by 22 (16 .29) wide,
bearing apically five or six setse of maximum length 1+57 (1+13.1+80).
The procercus is unevenly solerotised and one of the lateral
setae 39 - 1+2 long, is stronger than usual in the genus. &apra-
anal seta 81+ (n 1) long. ñirid parapods 212 2+3 (a - 2) long,
anal tubules 80 100 (a * 2) simple. Claws on posterior
parapods yellow.brown, simple, those on anterior parapode
yet].ow with very fins inner teeth even on the longest claws.
MATERIAL XAMINED
COEN*AtLs Pol.ridmouth near P* 284z.1976, small. stream outflow
from 1ake leg. I.E. Marshall (B',M(I.H,) coil.). (6 iarvae
some .zuviae attached to pupae with pharate male within)
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY
Adults ascribed to OrthoIdius ruble ncltis (M.ig.n) have
been recorded in Fittkaj & Ris (lflS) from many locslttiøs
including central. Europe, the Alps and Pyi'.n..s, Scandinavia
and 1ast Stbria as wilt a Britain. Within the B,M.(Nj.)
collections there are adults identified as rubieunu from
throughout England, Scotland and Wales although few have been
slide prepared for the necessary close examination.
The larva. ar. apparently restricted to running waters but
previous larval records must be treated with caution in this
genus unless reared. Thlensan & cruger (1937 s 265) state that
the species is found in rapidly running water including streams
and rivers on stones and in algae.
Oi,thn el1 is (Ortho	 lu)	 rundin
Orthoelaiiva ytpreratI Lrundth I 956s I 3s.
DESCRIPTION OF l.T1 INSTAR LARVA (n a I)
Body l.ngth not measurable, head capsul• 572 urn, yellow-
brown with occipital margin dark brown and mentum and mandibl•
pale brown.
Antønri (Fig, 52a). Five segmented, lengths 53; 11; 5;
i; 3. Antenna]. ratio 2.30. Antennal spine 11,, subsidiary 6
long, subapical on second segtnent. Ring organ 8 from bas. of
first antenna], segment. Lauterborn organs present but weak,
not as long as third segment.
Labrum an4 p1atum ( Fig. 52b). (Specimen poorly prepared),
SI bifid inner branch shorter than outer. Remainder simple.
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Labral. chaetae numerous, ample. PremaMible 58 long with a
simple apical tooth and a well developed, blunt inner tooth.
Palatum otherwise not visible.
Mrilible (Fig. 52d), 185 long, apical tooth longer than
the first of three inner teeth but shorter than the combined
width of the inner teeth. eta aubdentalis 1+ long, at p].,
zeta intsrna of seven or sight fine, sinpl• branches.
Mentti'n (Fig. 52c). 1].att.nsd width 175, median tooth 37
wide. atio of width of median tooth to width of mentum 0.21.
Six pairs of lateral -seth ventromental plates small without
setas beneath.
1aii2la. Well developed sensilla. on galea and palpiger.
No pscten galsaris. Fw simple and complex lamellae on alea.
Maxillary estas simple, appendix absent (not visible).
AMonien. 'XiasLng, Anterior parapod with yellow claws
with fin, inner teeth on all but the longest and shortest
claws (Pig. 52.).
MATERIAL (AMINED
Site 21 (1 larva reared to pupa, associated with I pupa reared
to an adult male. Identity confirmed by P.11. Langton),
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOG!
Brundin (1956 : 105) described wettarensis from a swarm in
April over the shores of a south 5wdish lake. The only other
published record of the species is Lehzaann (1971: 1,58) who found
adults and pupas in the middle salnionid region of the River
Fn].1a (West Germany). Langton (unpublished manuscript, 1978)
found the jiupal exuvium in Pritath and this app.ars to be the
first larva] description.
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Orthoelaliu( (Orthoclac!iu) speciei A of' Pinder
Orthoe1dius species A Pinder, 1978:72
DESCRIPTICN OF t+TI1 INTAR LAIWA (n 1)
Body length not measurable, head capsul. 5140 urn, yellow
with apical third of mandible, mntum and occipital margin
black.
Antnn (Fig, 53a), Five segmented, lengths s.7; 13; 6.5;
6; ii. Antenna]. ratio I .59. Antenna], spins 34, subsidiary spine
9. Ring organ s from bass f first antenna]. segment. Lauterborn
organs distinct, as long as third antenna]. ssgm•nt.
Labrum and pal*tum. SI bifid with the branches subsqual,
remainder simple. Numerous simple 1.abral chaetas. Pectin
.pipbaryngis of three subsqual scales. Fiv• or six cbastu]ae
latsrales and two trminally bifid chaetulas basales.
Premandible 85 long, simple and pals.
ManHbla (Fig. 3c) • I y long, apical tooth longer than
first inner tooth but shorter than combined width of the three
inner teeth. Seta subdentalis 16 long, with an apical hook.
Seta interns of seven simple or very finely serrate branches.
Outer margin crsnulate.
Msntum (Fig, 53b). 'lattened width 130, median tooth 32
wide, Ratio of width of median tooth to whole mentum 0.25.
Second of six pairs of lateral teeth smaller than the others.
Yentromental plates weak without setae beneath.
Mailla (Fig. 531). Senei]1ae on palpigsr and gatea
distinct. Numerous lainillas on base of palpiger, similarly
numerous simple and complex lamellae on galea. Maxillary
setae long and weakly serrate. Appendix of three or foar
weak sstae. Trace of a weak pectin galearis.
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Abthinn Procercu.. 21 high by 214 wide bearing spLashy
six estas of maximum length 6014, lateral sets and supra.anal
lets weak, Posterior parapod a. 180 long, anal. tubules not
measurable. Claws of posterior parapods y.]low.brown, those
of anterior parapods yellow with inner teeth shorter than
apical tooth on all claws. Only longest and shortest clawi
simple.
M&TRIAL ..X.Az4IND
Sit. 148 (1 larva reared to male)
COMM2(TS
This larval type of Ortho1a4ius is the most frequently
encountered but since only on. specimen has b•en reared to a
male which can be un*mbiguoualy referred to the species A
(near oblt1en Walker) described by Pinder, the description
is based upon that single specimen.
DISTRIB(JTL..N AND LCOLOGT
It is not clear how many of the records of Crtholdiu
øblt.ns refer to this species and how many to the true
ob1tcsns (as. Ptnd.r, 1978 for separation). Basalon British
records it is clear that pectø.a. , is much the commoner species,
being spread throughout the British Isles and there are few
specimens clearly ascribed to oblldns•
If most records of oh1idns are in tact	 L the
larvae are found in running 'waters in both lowland and mountain
areas.
OrthociLatius (OrthoclacItu.t) ?obl1den (Walker)
DESCRIPTION OP I+th INSTB LARVA (a - I xuviws)
Body length not measurabls head capsule 1466 um, yel.].ov
brown with occipital margin, apical half of mandible and
mentum darker brown,
- 2.O-
Antn (rig, 5+a). Fiv, segmented, lengths 37; 11; +;
I ; 3. Antsnnal ratio 1.68. Antenna]. spine 23 long, •ubsidiary
spins we].]. developed, 10 long. Ring organ 7 from base of first
antenna]. segment, Lauterborn organs very weak.
Labrui an4 platu. As in rubieunus (Fig. Sib) except
branch•s of bifid SI subequal. Premandible 79 long, with a
single apical tooth and a broad inner tooth.
Man!Thle (Fig. 5o). 1.8 long with apical tooth no longer
than the first of three inner teeth. Sits subdentalis it) long,
zeta interns of six or seven fine, simple branches. Outer
margin of mandible smooth.
Nentum (Fig. 5-fb). Width of' flattened mentum 111, width
of median tooth 25. Ratio of median tooth to width of
flattened mentum 0,23. First pair of' lateral teeth rounded,
the remainirg five pairs triangular and subequal in size.
Ventromental plates small, without sets. beneath.
Maxil1a (Fig. 5,d). Senstltae on palpiger and galea
distinct. Latneilse on base of palpiger distinct, those on
gales both staph, and complex. The complex latnellae are on
the palptger edge of the gales, hidden behind the palpiger in
Fig. ^d. Maxillary setaQ weakly serrate. Appendix apparently
absent. Peatan epipharyngis of weak spinulis present.
Abdoriwn, Procercus 21 high by 2+ wide, posteriorly
darkened and bearing splashy six setse of maximum length 508.
Lateral zeta of proaercus more distinct than usual, .8 long.
Supra-anal sets 106 long. Claws of posterior parapod yellow
with inner teeth shorter than the apical teeth. Posterior
parapod 275 long, anal tubules apparently very short.
MATERIAL 1XAMINED
Site 10. (reared to male)
COMMENTS
See page 239 under aaftLu A.
Subgenus P onot1atlius rundin
Brundin, 1956s.
Type.. epeciss Ch1ronmus eonôbrinu }Iolmgr.n, i86)+, by
original designation.
SUBGENERIC DIAGNOSIS
As generic diagnosis except: head capsule yellow (Soponli,
1977 brown; Goetghebuer, Bumphriss and Fitzgerald, 19#9
yellow) • Antenna four segmented with very small Laut.rborn
organs. Outer margin of mandible strongly crenu]ate. Psct.n
galearis present on mazilla.
COMMENTS
This subgenus was erected by Erundin for a singl, species,
riobrinus bas•d principally on the distinctive pupal stage
which is similar to Aerleotoptis. The adult was distinguished
from the other Orthol4ius by charact.rs shared by the species
riabrinennis, which Brundin synonyzised with eønsobrinus
Pinder and Cranston (1976) showed that zl br1nennTh was a valid
species which probably belonged to the subgenus Ortho1aiIus
and therefore that the adult characters Brundin used to separate
Poonoladiut were invalid.
Soponis (1977 : 18) therefore questions the validity of the
•r•ction of subgenera based upon the unusual features of a
single life stage, and rightly suggested that this could not
be evaluated until there is better taxonomie knoulidge. It is
felt that there are not only unique features of the pupa of
eon.obrinus but that larval characters including the four
segmented antenna, shape of the mentwn and presence of a pectsn
gal.aris on the maxilla suggests that this species warrants at
least aubgeneric status.
Orthoc!li dius (Po nôcldin) c!onsob'irma (kio].agr.n)
Q. (Z.) congobrirn (Ho]mgr.n, 186)a.1.4; Soponis, 1977s18.
Orthac1aiIn erasicorn1 Goetghebuer, 1937 s 8 (larval
description Qoetghebu.r, Huinphries and Fitzgerald, 19+9slIi7).
DESCRIPTION OF sTH INSTAR LALVA, (n 8)
Body length 7.2 (6,9 . 7.7) mm (n 4), head capsule 682
(636752) urn, yellow, with occipital margin, apical third of
mandible, apical third of pr.mandibl. and anterior part of
mentum black.
Antenna (Fig, 55a), Four segmented lengths 81.7 (7-88);
17.1 (16.. 19); 7,7 (7 .9); 3,6 (3 . ). Antennal ratio 2.89 (2j0..
3.27). Antennal spine 19 (16..21) long, subsidiary 7 (6-9) long.
Ring organ 13 (11-16) £rom base of first antennal segment.
Lauterborn organs small,
Labrurn g nlatiirn CIig. 55b). SI zeta bifid with inner
branch shorter and weaker than the outer branch. Other & sstae
simple, the SIX lying more posterior than usual. Labral
chaetae simple. Strong spine on each side of the patatum on
the labrat margin. Pecten epipharyngis of three subequal
spines, tIcse or four scales form the chaetulae lateral•a,
Prenandjbls 119 (111132) long with two apical teeth and a
broad inner tooth.
Mandibl (Fig. fld). 219 (2OI23B) long, apical tooth
shorter than the combined width of the three inner teeth,
Seta subdentalis 20 22 long with an apical hock. Seta
interna with seven or eight finely serrate branches. Outer
margin of mandible strongly crenulats.
.21+3.
entur (iig. 55c). Flattened width 161 (153 . 177). Median
tooth lower than first laterals second laterals lower than the
third laterals. Six pairs of lateral teeth. Ventromentat
plates weak, no a etas beneath.
Mill (Fig. 55e). Seneillae on palpiger and galea
distinct. Simple lamellae on both base of palpiger and on
galea, those on the galea quite numerous. Pecten gatearis
present. Maxillary seta stout, some terminally serrate. No
appendix visible.
Abdomen. Procerci 51 (1+3 . 58) high by 1+9 (1+2.53) wide,
strongly .cl.rotised posteriorly, and bearing apioaU.y five
or six setae of maximum length 71+1 (551 .1 038) . Lateral seta
of procercus weak supra.anal seta ? absent. Hind parapod
265 370 long (n - 2), anal. tubules small. Claws on posterior
parapod yellow, simple; those on anterior parapod yellow with
very fine inner teeth on all but the smallest claws.
'JTERIAL EtMIND
Sit• 17 (2 m deep) (1 larva); Site 21+ (3 reared); FtJTLAND:
Rutland ater, 2.vi.1776, eg. and det. A. rrown (B.(.(N.H.)
coil.), (many urireared larva.).
DISTRIBJ?ION AND .CL0GY
Adults of Orthoclidiu consobrthus (llolmgren) have been
recorded from Britain, Ireland, Iceland, Germany (northern
lakes and Bodensee), Scandinavia and several Arctic localities
including Spitzbergen, Lear Island, Greenland and North Western
Territories of Cnac1a. 1thin Britain the species is now known
to be widespread, the previous paucity of records, being
apparently due to the early emergence of the adults.
Reiss (1963s233) noting that the species was scarce in
Bodensee cited the observations of others including Aeuohe (1939)
- 2+1..
who found the larvae in the littoral of th. north German lakei,
and also in the emergent stone zone. Erundin (19 1+9) found .
nsôbrinns in sediments down to 15m in th. southern Swedish
lakes. Hwnphrjes and k itzgerald (in Goetgtrnbuer, Huinphries end
Fitzgerald, 191,9) found the larvae in modest numbers in the
littoral zone of the upper reservoir on the River Dodder
(Ireland) • In this survey the larvae were foind in the benthos
of Ma].baa Tarn and more frequently in the stream draining the
Tarn, The species is one of the most abundant in winter in
Rutland at.r, a recently impounded reservoir (Brown, psi's.
Comm).
•	 Hirvenoja
Ps.rntlsLdius Hirvsnoja, 1973*91.
Pmtr1hO1,1Ei1u Thisriemaim, l9 ti2s3l 1+, preoccupied by
Paatrielaini Santos Abr.u, 19180.8.
Type.species Chirrinormis 1nsemn4 Wa].k.r, 1856
(, onvsru Walki' i86) by origij1 designation,
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS
Mediws sized, up to 9 mm long, hsad capsule up to 500 urn
long.
Aritmms Fiv• segmented with last three segments subecaual
or diminishing in length. Lauterborn organs present, ring
organ present low on first antennal segment. Antennal spine
not extending beyond terminal antennal segment.
Libruin, SI bind, remainder of S setas simple. Pecten
epipharyngis of three spines, chaetulae laterales long and
simple. Premanlible bifid.
i'1anlible •
 Apical tooth subequal to the combined length
of the three inner teeth. Sets interna and sets subdentalie
present.
_-
Merituin. Six pairs of lateral teeth. 1ledian tooth broad
and pa1.. Ventroaiental plates do not extend beyond atentum on
flattened mentum. Sparse beard present (not always very disttht).
Abomen. Parapods present bearing simple claws on the
posterior pair and finely toothed claws on the anterior.
Procercus bearing 6 7 terminal s.tae.
COMMENTS M) LTE4ATIC STATJS
Par laitus is a distinctive genus th the larva, sharing
the presence of a beard beneath the ventromental. plates with
Ariotonis within tb. Cr1Lcotcpus series of genera. The
presence of this beard is probably a pissiomorphic character
in the Oz'thocl.adjina. and cannot b used to indicate affinities
within tha Criaotrnrns group.
Based on characters found in the adult both Kirvano3a
(1973 z 66) and aether (1977886) believe Parnelafius to be the
sister group of aloel tu and Crtctous. combined. rh. shape
of the mentum is quite distinctive in Pr laclius with an
unusually broad cedian tooth for the Crfotous group, It
shows similarities to the mentiarn of the non...ritish Hloladtna
(PrnoThius) braunsi, but there are many differing features
in the labruin and mandible.
There do not appear as- yet to be any larval characters
found which ax's synapornorphic for the genera suggested by
H.trvenoja and SaetLier.
Parac!laius eonversua (.alk.r)
Paralndius onversua (Walker, t856z17); ilirvenoja, 1973s9+.
DSCR1PTION OF +TU XNSTA.R LARVAE (n • 3)
Body length .2 7.1 mm, head capsule ++8 - +fl urn.
Read capsuls pale yellow, occipital margin golden, mandible
golden with three inner teeth brown, pr.mandibl. and nentum
(except for median tooth) brown. Median tooth of mentum very
pale almost translucent.
Antenna (rig. 6a). Five segmented, lengths 68
10 1 3; 5' - 6 G 3 3J; 3 - 3., Antenna]. ratio 2.6 - 3,0.
Lauterborn organs distinct, ring organ 8 13 from base of
first antenna]. segment. Spine 16 - 21, not extending beyond
final antenna]. segment.
Labrum (Fig. 56b). SIX bifid 2+ 28 long, remaining S
setae as normal, simple. Pecteri epipharyngis of three sptnes
six or seven chaetulae laterales, ?2 chaetulae basales.
Premandjbles 118 121, bifid, the outer tooth a long and
slender spine.
Mandible (Fig. 56c). iB+ - 192 long with outer tooth
subequa]. to or slightly longer than combined width of three
inner teeth. The outer tooth is less sharply pointed than in
many other species with elongate outer teeth to the nandibi..
Seta subdentalis present 13 - 16, seta interna present with
6 simple branches.
Nntum (Fig, 6d). 219 227 wld• with the pale median
tooth 6o 68 wide. SIx pairs of lateral teeth. Ventromentat
plates large but not extending beyond the outer tooth of the
flattened mentuxn. Five to seven fine hairs making up the
beard under the mentum.
axiiia (Fig. 56.), Distinct beard of three setae present,
as is the appendix. The antaxial seta is present but pointing
posteriorly in Fig. 56.. Chaetae of lacinia simple, Paraxia].
surface of the galea bearing only three scales.
Abdomen, Procerci unusual in Criecitopu group bearing a
posterior area which is more heavily scierotised resembling a
2+7i'.
scale or blunt spur (Fig. 56f). Procerot 2+ 32 high by
12 - 16 wide and bearing apically 6 setas of maximum length
318 s02. Lateral sits of procercus well developed 13 -
150 long, Supra-anal seta 69 95 long. Posterior parapod
328 (n 1), anal tubule 75 (r * 1).
Claws on anterior parapod golden, finely tapering to a
finely toothed apex. Claws of posterior parapod dark brown,
blunt and simple,
NATERIAI	 &NIN2I)
tUTLANDs Rutland Water, orth Arm of lake, 2.vt.1976, A. Brown
(3 unreared larvae).
DI8TRIBUTXON AND I..COLOGY
Ktrvenoja surveying previous records (1973*98) states
that the species is widespread in Europe from Iceland to Italy
and eastwards to Siberia. Zn Britain the species has apparently
not bun recordsd from further north than Derbyshire, but it is
widely distributed fuxther south.
Thienemann (19+2s39, 1950* 127) and ReLic (1968:237)
record the larvae from lakes particularly on algal covered
stones but also from the mud of Lunzer Mitters.. and from
thu splash zone. The larva is also noted fron slowly flowing
waters and there is a record by Lehm*pn (cited in Utrvenoja,
1973 s 98 but not in Lhmann, 1971) fro the FLver Fulda,
xxvi. Parak1efThrie11 Thtenetnann
Parakiefferfella Thienemann, 1936bs 195
Type-species Sntôtoma (Eukt fTer tella) eoronats. Edwaids,
1929s35+, by original designation.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS (Exoludiss tentatively identified material
mentioned by Saeth•r, i969 1t.2)
Small larvae, up to 1+ mm long, head capsule up to t.00 urn.
AntnnA Five or six segmented; the sixth when present
is vistigial. There are two antennal types in the genus, one
has th. basal segment longer than the remainder (A.R. nors than
1), and the other with a short basal segment (A.R. less than 1).
Laut.rborn organs absent, althotgb there is a strong subterminal
spins on the second antennal s.gment. Spine may extend beyond
apex of antsnnal flagellum. Ring organ present on basal part
of first antennal segment.
Labrum. SI (? always) divided into a variable number of
spikes. 511 long, 3111 and SlY normal. Pecten spipharyngii
of three scales; cha.tulae laterales simple, 6 7 in number.
Pz'smandibl.e simple.
Mentum JsuaUy one median tooth and six pairs of laterals,
the first pali' of laterals are closely apprssssd to the median
tooth which is usually broad. ulker (197O+17) figures the
Larva of the non-British rs1L1ttma Lteffer which has a mentum
with five pairs of lateral teeth and a double median tooth. It
is not clear whether there is a small sixth tooth fused with
the median teeth. Ventromental plates strongly developed, but
not extending beyond outer teeth of flattened mentum.
t'1gndfible Outer tooth usually subequal in length to the
combined width of the three inner teeth (not two in cnmnat&
as suggested by Thienemarin, 19t.+:61+7). Apical tooth longer
than three inner teeth in coronta, .et& subdentalia present,
seta interna of six or seven simple branches. Inner margin
of mandible smooth.
Ni11a, Antaxial setas simple, no pecten galearis present.
The lametL3e on the galsa are distinct and broad.
Abdomen. Procerot about as high as wide without scales,
bearing apically six or seven setae, Lateral setse of procercus
weakly developed. Parapods normal, bearing stnpls claws. Anal
tubules distinctive, conical, shorter than anal parapods.
Simpl. body setae present in bithnnhi1a,
COMMENTS AN) YSTE4ATIC STATUS
baether (1969 s 142) in describing Park1Lefferie11a toruists.
stated that the species was atypical, based on the published
descriptions of the larvae. However reexamination of these
larvae shows that the previous descriptions are poor, and in
fact torulats closely resembles bathoithila 1 In his paper
&aetb.r notes that larva. ascribed to Parakiefferisils by
Hamilton (unpublished Ph.D.) are extremely divergent from
toruists. and, if these larvae are correctly placed, the genus
would need redefinition.
Parakiefferiells. larva, have the characteristic shorter
third antennal segment than the fourth indicating that it
belongs in the tribe Metriocnemini. Within this tribe
r1cIefferia11a has normally developed rocerci and parapods
and thus belongs with the more plisiomorphia genera within the
tribe. Based on the adults and pupae P&rakiefferiella. shows
relationships with Heleniells. and particularly with
Krenosmittia although this is less apparent in the larva..
KEY TO THE BRITISH SPECIES OF PARAcIEFERILLA
I	 Antennal ratio greater than 1.2, Median tooth has a
double hump in the ceritr• .,......... bathcphi1. (&teffer)
Antennal ratio less than I • Median tooth broad
and domed •........ . .. ...........•... ••eorøn q ta (Edwards) *
* Keyed from a single unrearsd larva in Thieneinann collection.
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Praktefferieflq, batPicrnhila (Lteffer)
Farakteffsriella bathôphila (K.teffer, 1912i88)
DESCRIPTION OF 1#TrI INSTAR LARVAE (n - 3)
Body length 3,+ - 3.6 mm (n 2, exuviae), bead capsule
327 (31 3 - 3143) pale yellow, occipital margin 1 labral margin
and prjmandible brown. Mentwn brown, median teeth paler.
Inner three teeth of mandible brown, apical tooth and remainder
of mandible golden.
Antenna (Fig. 57a), Six segmented, the sixth vestigial,
lengths 32.8 (33 . 35); 12.3 (12.13); 1.7 (1.5 .2); 2.7 (2.3);
3,2 (33.5); 2.2 (2 .2.5). Antennal ratio 1.#9 (i.+O..i.56),
Antennal spine apparently shorter than the flagellum but
difficult to see. ubsidiary spine placed siabapically on the
second antennal segment 7.5 (6.5 . 9) long. Lauterborn organs
absent, ring organ placed 7 9 from the base of the first
antennal segment.
Manibla (Fig. 57o). 86 (-93) long. spical tooth
subequal to the combined width of the three inner teeth. Seta
subdentalis B long, s.ta interna of six or seven almost simple
branches. There is a trace of plumose ending on some of the
branches.
Labrum an paintum (ig. 57b). SI seta divided into
about 8 13 pointed branches presumably derived from the
plumose condition. 511 long and simple, CII and SI! as normal.
Pecten epipbaryngis of three blunt scales, six cbaetulae
laterales, chaetulae basales not visible. Premandible sinple
7 (50.61) long.
Mntwn (Fig. 57d). 1 lattened width 86 (8+.93), on.
median tooth with a pair of bumps and six pairs of laterals.
The first pair of laterals partially fused to the median tooth
and this central area paler than the rest of the mentum.
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Ventrcaental. plates distinct but not extending beyond the
outer mental teeth on the flatt.ned mutum. No setac beneath
tb. plates.
iTt1ls. (rig. 57.). As generic diagnosis,
Ab1emen (n a
 2). Procerci 25 - 26 high by 2
	 26 wide
bearirg apicatly 6 - 7 setee of mxiaws length 318 392.
Lateral setac fin. 15 - 20 long, anal. tubules conical 52 long,
1
.7 wide at the base. Come body seta• 53 um long.
1AT;RIAL	 IN
ite 17 (2 rear.f); ite 26 (1 reared).
DISrRL.hrrLN	 cor400r
The species is distributed thxou ii northern and central
urope but as 4th ,sxiy Orthoclailina. there are few adult
records from Britain, urnpbries and rost (lj?37s179) found
the larva. in the iver Lift.y (Ireland) living in the moss
and Lit. 26 in thts survey is a wea'y stream, but most records
of the immatur. stages are from standing waters. ulk.r
(197s1.12) sumearises the sites troa which pupae have been
found thcluiing ths north German lakes and rorthern Finnish
lakes.
Aitho gh many speci•s of Orthocladitha. are toun1 in both
running ani standing water in lurope, roost of these species
appear to be mor. restricted in their ecology in Britain.
This Is one of the (0w species which have been found in both
lotic and lenitie habitats in the course of this study.
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Prakiefferie11a eoronata (Edwards)
Pa.rakieffrie1la eôronata (Edwards, 1929:359)
BRIEF DESCRIPTION 0? 4TH INSTAR LARVA (ii a
* pecim.n slide mounted and identified by Thienemann. Too
poorly prepared for figuring, and only limited measurements
can be taken.
Antenna, ? Five segmented, vestigial sixth, if present,
not visible. Lengths 17; 8; 2; 5; 3. Antennal ratio 0.95.
Spine extends beyond the final antenna 1. segment.
Manib1e. About 73 long. The apical tooth slightly
longer than the combined width of the three inner teeth.
Labrum. SI seta divided into a number of points.
Otherwise as in generic diagnosis. Premandible simple.
l4entum. Not fully flattened but about 58 wide. The
median tooth is 23 wide and there appear to be lateral notches
on the side of the broad, domed median tooth which nay
represent a sixth pair of lateral teeth. Median area pate.
Abdomen. Anal tubules conical. Procerci as in bathonhila,
Body setae apparently absent.
MATRIAL EAAMI E)
1 poorly mounted, unreared larva with no data except
Thienentann's determthatin as "Parkieffrie11a cort,riata".
DLTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY
This species is distributed through Northern Lurope and
two loclities in Germany (Titisee, ulker (1957z415);
Bodensee, Reiss (1968s2++). In Britain the species is known
from Scotland and tales, and it seems likely that this is a
boreoalpine species as sugg.sted by Reiss (1768:2+).
In contrast to b1Lthonhila ooronath has only been found
in standing waters, mostly In the littoral zone of lakes among
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the plants at the edge. It is likely that the larvae of
ôrorta will be found in this littoral zone of the higher
Scottish and Welsh lakes, which were not examined in ttil.s
study.
xxvii. Parsflrnriophve Brundin
Paralirnrrnphves rundin, 19561129
Type-species Cariptoelti4fu hvdrorhflus Goetghebuer, 1921i
169, by original designation.
QENFk(IC DIAGNOSIS (Based on unreared 4unich Museum material and
descriptions of Thienemann)
Medium or small larvae.
Antenna.. Five segmented with the fourth segment longer
than the third. Lauterborn organs distinct, antenna]. spine
extends beyond fifth antennal segment.
urn	 palatum. SI seta apparently simple as are the
other S seta. Labral chaetae terminally serrate. Pecten
epipharyngia of three eubequal scales with two or three
chaetulae laterales each side. Premaniible with more than
one apical tooth.
Mandlible. Apical tooth shorter than the four Inner teeth,
Seta subdentatis and seta interna present.
Mentum. Paired median teeth taller than the rest of the
five pairs of lateral teeth, Ventromenta]. plates present,
weakly developed. A projection at the base of the outer
lateral teeth.
Maxtll&, ensillae on palpiger and galea present, distinct.
Only simple lamella. on base of palpiger and galea. Short
simple setae as well as normal simple maxillary setse. No
pecten gaaris.
Abdomen, Procerci welt developed bearing apical setae.
Anterior and posterior parapods present, separate, bearing
claws. Anal tubules distinct.
C0fl4JTS AND SYCTE4TIC mras
rundin (1956*129) separated the specie. hyImphilu.
from Limnonhve on the basis of the more distinct anal point
in the adult male. Q.ioting Thienemnn'i observations on the
immature stages he mentioned also the Long sets. on the
abdomen of the larva and the pupae the violet colour of the
larva and the long prothoracic horn seta. of the pupa and
stat•d that these warranted generic status for the "inn Iseta"
type of Lfmnophves. Examination of the pupa and larva of
1oniseta Kieffer (a
 hyth'oohilua Goetghebuer) and comparison
of this material with the known immature stages of t.trrmnnphves
suggests that generic status for ParaltmOnh!e5 is not
warranted and that the species hyronhilus and areticu ]3rundin
are no more than a subgenus or speciesugroup of inôphves
at most. See under Li rnnnhye (page 190) for comments on
Ui• systeniatlo status of this .neric grouping.
'PralIoiva' hy!ronhilus (Goetghebu.r)
Parallnhys hvirobiIu (Goetghebuer, 1921 $169).
Palirnnonhves Iô.nfissta (t(ieffer); (Thi.nemann, 1921*816)
DEZCRIPTION OF +TB INSTAR LARVA (n a 3, unreared, preserved
in spirit for 61 years, determined by Thienemann)
Body length 3.9 C3.8.I.0) mm, head capsule 3+3 (339.3+t)
urn, pale yellow-brown, occipital margin scarcely darkened,
mentum and mandible pale brown.
ArltPnnA (Fig. 58a). Five segmented, lengths )+3 (1.o.+5);
12.3 (1 2
-13); 3.3 (3-'s ); 9.7 (9-10); 3.7 (3-k). Ant.rinal
ratio 1.'+5 (1.38. 1.50). Antennal spine 38 (35-.1) long,
extending beyond fifth antenna]. segment. Subsidiary spine
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small, no mor. than 5 long. Ring organ 10 12 frois base of
first antenna]. segment. Lauterborn organs distinct, longer
than third antenna]. segment.
Labruin j, p!IlAturn. 	 generic diagnosis, visible only
with difficulty in this material wich has been in alcohol
for a number of years. Premandible c. 60 long with two apical
teeth nd two broad smaller inner teeth.
ManThle (Fig, 8d). 99 (91+ .103) long, apical tooth
shorter than combined width of the four inner teeth, which
are more triangular than usual. Fozrth (innermost) tooth
clearly delimited from the rest of the mandible. sta
subdentatis short and pointed. Sets interna of six or seven
fine branches.
Mentum (Fig. 58b). idth of flattened mentum 71 (69.71+).
Paired median teeth larger than lateral teeth. Five pairs of
laterals the first larger than the remainder. Yentromental
plates smaU without setas beneath.
Nar1l1a (Fig. 58c). Ssnsillae on pa].piger and gales
distinct, no peoten galearis. Few staple lame].la• on eith.r
pa].piger base or gales. Both long and short maxillary setas.
Abo!nen. (Fig. 58.). Procerci 31 31+ high and 21 26
wide bearing apicatly six setae of maximum length 508 525.
Lateral sits weak, procercus scarcely sclerottsed.. Supra-anal
sets 370 395 long, aonted on a distinct pedestal. Posterior
parapods 159 185 long, anal tubules 111 111+ long, tapering
to a point. Claws on posterior parapods pale yellow and simple
those on anterior parapods scarcely pigmented and simple.
MATERIkL EXAMINED
? GERMANYs 'nordlichs von Dicksee, cu.l]e, 15.tii.1918,
Cptôl!Ius Thn1seta" (3 larva, mounted in Berles. from
60 year old alcohol material, Munich Museum coil.).
DISTRIBtIT ION. ND 1COLOGY
?ittkau and Reiss (1978* 1423) record adult hythophI1u
from lowland western urope, Norway and the Caeuss as ws]i.
as Britain. ithin Britain adults are recorded from several
lowland southern English localities as we].]. as a single
specimen from the River hndrtok (lowland Ccotland, leg.
Majt].and), and a further single specimen from tickle Tapn,
Westinoreland. Most adult records are for only a few specimens
at most and larval records are even more thfrequent. No
larvae hav• been recorded from Brttatn and the description
is based upon specimens of Thtsnecz*ann. Thienemann (1921*823)
records the larvae from pools and ditches in meadow land.
xxviii. Psrametrloenemmis Goetghebuer
Parmtriome!mis Goetghebuer, 1932 * 22 ; Zavrel, 19141118.
Type. .species Metriccnermis stvlq tun (iefter, 1921+s97
by monotypy.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS
Medium to large larvae, up to 9 ma long.
AntPnnA, Fiv, segmented, the fourth segment may be longer
than, subequat to, or shorter than the third segment.
Lauterborn organs distinctly longer than the third antenna].
segment. Ring organ present in the basal half of the first
segment. Spine extends no further than the terminal
antenna]. segment.
Labrum, SI setae plumose but with fewer branches than
the SI of Brillia, Hetertri oelaiva eta. 511, SIll and
SIV normal. Weakly sclerotised labra]. lamsila present
between SI, LabTal ehaetae serrate, as may be some of the
chastulae laterales. 2 simple chaetulae basales. Pecten
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epipharyngis of three email, simple spines. Premandibte with
two to six teeth (two in 1ritish species). No bard on
piemandibte.
Maniib1e. Apical t 0th shorter' than the combined width
of the three Inner teeth, eta eubdentalis and sets tnterna
present.
Mntim. On• pair of median teeth each rounded basally but
t.rmi.nati in a point. Five pairs of lateral teeth, the fourth
tooth sometimes higher than the third tooth, Ventromenta], plates
distinct, extending beyond the outer mental teeth on the
flattened aentunt. No setae beneath.
M1llA •
 (1as.d on the single sp cies etylatus) Patpiger
small, tamellae on outer margin of ga].ea terminally branched,
lamellae on outer surface of galea normal. Maxillary setas
simple. No pecten galearis. Bisensitlae short,
AMtn, Procereus taller than wide but relatively small,
bearing apically six or s.ven setae. Parapods present and
divided. Anal tubules present usually shorter than the
posterior parapods, but may be longer ()ioreoipThu), No body
s.tae.
COMM12ETS AND 2!STEMATIC STATUS
$aether (1977*86) proposed that Pratrthcneius was the
sister group of P np noc!1nliu1s, based on the adults and
pupae. In the larvae the genera are very stmtlar particularly
in possessing large Lauterborn organs, plumos• SI seta.,
similar mental structure (including the welt developed
ventromental plates) and structure of' the palatuin. Alt these
an, believed to be pl.siomorphic character states within the
tribe Mstriocnemini to which these two genera belong. Saeth.r
(1975' 58..62) was unable to find any larval synapomorphies for
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Paraphaenoclaiu *nd PArnnetrto rnu combined, and unless
the absence of a pecten galearis is an apomorphto character
no synapomorphy has been foind in this study either. As
&aether (1975 : 57) pointed out tbe ey to understanding the
relationships 4iith other genera in this area rests, to a large
extent, with the imagines. The observations made in this study
are not in conflict with the relationships thus derived.
Par etr1ocnenns stvlatus (Kieffer)
trfoenem'a stvlatu (defter, 1921+897); Zavre]., 191+1, 19;
ownacka & Kownacki, 1967:190).
DESCRIPflON OF 1+Til INSTPR LRVA (n = 1, but 3 3rd instars also
examined)
Jody length 5.2 mm, head capsule 318 urn long, pale ye3].ow,
with an occipital margin pale brown and the mentum, mandibles
and premandible darker brown.
Antenna (Fig. 59a). Five segmented, lengths 1+9; i8 )+;
5.5; i. Antenna]. ratio 1.56. Antenna]. spine 30, extending to
the terminal antenna]. segment. A subsidiary spine of 6 long
is placed subapically on the second antenna]. segment. Ring
organ large, 6 from base of first antenna]. segment.
Labruts (Fig, 59b). SI plucnose, SIX long and simple, 5111
a sinapis seta and SIV as normal. Labral chaetae serrate on the
inner surface, numerous simpls labral. spines above the ].abral
margin. Pecten epipharyngis not visible on the 1+th instar
larva examined but In the 3r1 ins tar larvae they are three
small simple spines. The four or five chaetulae laterales are
simple, and there are two ehaetu].ae basa]es, also smple. The
premandible is 69 long and is terminally bifid with a broad
inner tooth.
Nandlibl (Fig. 59c). 1)8 long, apical tooth slightly
shorter than the three inner teeth combined. Søta interna of
six or seven serrate branches, seta subdentalis present.
1entm!n (Fig, 59d). A pair of median teethe each broader
than two of the five pairs of laterals. The fourth pair of
lateral teeth is higher than the third pair. Ventromental
plates large, but not extending beyoni the outer teeth of the
flattened mentum (unlike figure of Kownacka and Kownacki, 1967).
10 aetae beneath plates.
NaxtiTh ( p ig. 9e). a1piger relatively short. Lauel].ae
on outer margin of galea divided into fine branches apically,
although the outer lamellae are simple, as usual. Bisensiltas
on galea normal, no pecten galearts pro ent. 4axillary setae
simple incluitng antaxial and paraxia]. setae.
Abdc,rnen. Procerci weakly sc].erotised 27 high by 18 wids,
bearing aptoally 6 eetae of uaxiinum length 230. The lateral
setas are weak, up to 614 long. The supra..anal seta is 711 long.
The posterior parapod is 223 long, the anal tubules present,
tapering to a point, but not measurable in the 11th instar. The
claws of the anterior parapod are pale yellow and all but the
smallest have a number of inner te.th. Th. posterior parapod
claws are golden and simple.
MATLRIAL EXAI4INED
Site Ii (1 larva reared to pupa); 1A T SU3StXs Astidown Forest,
•ix.1976, leg. J. Francis (3 3rd instar larva.).
DIThIBUT ION AND COLOGY
Pararnetric,cnnm stvlatus (Kieffer) is a species widely
distributed in western and northern rurope. In Britain, as
with so many Orthoc].adiinae, thexe are few adult records,
mostly from high ground in ales and northern rngland.
Thi.nemann (195+ : 328) states that the species is a typical
spring dwelling chironomid, and several other observations
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suggest that this is the case (Dittlnar, 195I L 69; Ringe, 19714*
2141). L.hmann (1971s t,9t1) suggests that the species is found
further down the water course in the middle Salmonid region of
the &iver Pulda.
Site 1 In this survey Is similar to that stuAied by Ringe
(loc.cit.) a narrov, relatively fast, high stream, not far
from the source at a spring. Emergence traps showed that
Paamatriornsmus was an important genus at this site, but only
a single larva va* taken.
xxix. Paraphnliiva parck & Thtenemann
Pa.raphaenoeLdius Sprck & thieneinann, 19214*223; trenzke
1950 '*322.
Typ.i'.apeci.s MatrThcnemus pullaceu. i(iefter (* nrienaul.
Walk.?) by original designation.
GENERIC DIAGNO3I8 (Based on published descripti ns and
Thienemann material
Small to mediu!n sized larvae, up to 6 mm long.
Antenna. 'ive segmented, the thtr segment usually
shorter, sometimes much shorter than the fourth. Lauterborn
organs large, longer than the third antenna]. segment. Antenna].
blade as long as or longer th9n the ant nna]. flagellum. hing
organ lar e. Antenna], ratio usually less than 1.
Lsbrain. SI p].umoee, b.11 and III simple, bIV' better
developed than usual. Weak, poorly scierotised labral ].ame].las
present between bases of SI seta. Labral chaetae simple or
serrate. ecten epipharynx of three simple short spines.
Chaetulae late ales (? always) tmple, cbaetulae basales
branched. Premandible apparently always with three teeth
and no beard,
MRndible. Outer tooth shorter than the combined width of
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three inner teeth. eta subdenta].is present. zeta interna
present with simple and serrate branches.
Mentuni, One or two median teeth. Perhaps 'nore species
have paired median teeth than is inferred in the descriptions
since there is a great deal of wear of the median part of the
mentum in these terrestrial species. Five pairs of lateral
teeth, often of unequal sizes. The ventromental plates are
quite variable in this genus; frequently there are a second
pair of plates lying inside the often large main plates.
Ihere are no setse present.
MatilLi Palpiger small. Lamel].ae of palpiger present
but small, Laraellae of galea present, simple and small. No
peoten aleris. Bis.nsillae on galea small. laxillary setae
usually simple, but in one species (figured) these setae are
very broad.
Ab1ornn• The anterior parapods are fully divided and
bear simple claws. The 9th abdominal segment (preanal) is
curved over the remaining segments so that the procerci arid
procercal setae are directed bac1wards and the posterior
parapods directed ventral]y. 'he procoici are usually higher
than wide but are variable in size and scierotisation. There
are usually no nore than four procercal setas and they are
relatively short. 3sually foLir anal tubules which may be
segmented and can be as long as the posterior parapoda,
COX4Mi2TS AIIID 3tSIE4AIIC I TJ
The larvae of ParnhnoladiiiS show many of the
plesioiniorphio characters typical of the more plesiomorptic
genera of the tribe Aetriocnem.tni including the well I.veloped
ventromental plates, plumose 31, palatal structure and
antennal form. As mentioned under Paramtriocnenni (page 257)
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there are a number of genera in th 24.triocn.mini with thiss
character states, and on the adult and pupa Sa.ther suggests
that Pamphnte1a1ius is th. sister group of ParametriT1!ffiU,
No evidence has been found to contradict this but no larval
synapomorphy has been found to confirm it either.
ParapIaenbla1u1 .ie.a A
DESCRIPTION OF ?hTa INSTAR EJUWAE (a - 3)
Body length 3.05 (2.8.3, ․ ), head capsule 29+ (275.310),
yellow. Occipital margin not darkened, mentum and mandibles
dark brown.
Antnn (Fig. 60a). Five segmented, lengths 1i.7 (13.16);
7,7 (7 .8); 2.2 (2.3); 7,7 (7.8); • Antennal ratio 0.68 (0.65.
0.71). Antennal spins 23 (21 .25), extending to or beyond fifth
anterinal segment. Subsidiary spine on 2nd antennal segment +
long. Ring organ i - 6 from base of first antennal segment,
distinct.
Lbruin (Figs. 60b & a). SI sets plumose, remaining S
setae as normal although SlY larger than usual. Pectin
epipharyngis of three small simpl. spines. Labra]. ohaetae
serrate. Chaetulse lat.rales simple, + or 5. 2 Chaetulae
basales both branched apioa]ly. Prsmandtble )3 - Is3 long with
thre, teeth.
Mni1ble (Fig. 60.). 73 (7+...80) long. Apical tooth
shorter than combined width of the three inner teeth. Sets
subdentalis present, sets intsrna of five branches each
terminally strongly serrats.
Mantu!n (Fig. 60d), Width of flattened mentum 59 (58 62).
Isntroinental plates weak compared to other members of the genus
and the outer plates not evident. No setas outside the lateral
teeth. Fourth lateral. teeth n•ar]y as high as the third,
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M.ri11a (Fig. 60f). Palpiger small, less than 20 urn high.
The maxillary setae are modified and are broader than normal.
The longest maxillary seta is 22 urn high. Only one bisensillum
present on the gales.
Abdomen (Fig. 60g). Procerci 12 (10.13) hIgh by 13 (8.11)
wide, weakly sc]..rotlsed and bearing spinally + sstae of
maximum length 78 (68 . 8+). Lateral setae of the procercus
weak no more than 20 urn long. Supra-anal sets weak
C? sometimes absent) 25 long. Hind parapods about 66 long,
anal tubules 31 - is.) long by 15 18 maximum width, ? only
one pair. Claws of anterior parapod pale yellow with a few
small teeth on the inner margin of all but the shortest claws.
Posterior parapod claws golden, simple. Both parapods well
developed and fully separated.
I4ATLiIRIAL EXAMINED
ESSEXI Epping lorest, Coronation Woods 10.ii.1977, leg. A.
Seddon, cx. leaf litter. (3 larvae).
COMMENTS
These larvae have not been reared and their position in
PraphRrtocladtus may be open to question. The distinctive
preanal segment is indicative of this genus though the reduction
in the ventromental plates and the development of the maxillary
setas are more apomorphia characters than bave been noted
previously in the genus. Of the British species only inu
(Walker) has been described while euneatus (Edwards), irritu
(Walker) and p.neraiu (Edwards) remain undescribed. This
species can be distinguished from trpensus (ilatker) as
described by Thiene'ann & Strenaki (19+1s1 1I1) by the three
inner teeth on the mandible (four in 	 the simple
anal. tubules (thre. contractions in imrenua) and the broad
-maxillary aeta• (narrov in 1mpenu) • Examination of larvae
identified as imenns by Thienemenn (from alcohol) shows that
(besides the Crieotôpni, 0rthe1ailius and PsratriehoclAina
present in the sample), larvae which belong to
have only three inner mandibular teeth. However the other
characters cited should serve to separate the species.
DISTRIBUTION AND h.COLOGT
Little cart be said about species A, so these are general
comments on the genus PiertO1adin5• This genus really
lies outside the scope of the current study since it seems
that at]. the larvae are terr.trial or semttsrrestrial. No
Ppheot1tiiz have been seen in this survey from aquatic
habitats. The g.nus is found in most regions of the world
and is probably larger than currently recognised.
Strenzke (1950:211) believed that all the species he
described inhabit damp soil by springs, in meadows and alder
carr. The sole locality for this species is somewhat drier
than this.
xxx. Paratrieho1s41u Santos Abreu
Paratriehl*diu Santos Abreu, 1918s20+; Hirvenoja, 1973:88.
Svnei'icotôpu Brundin 1956*106.
Type-species Orthoe1.Adiu tarnitpes Zeeker 1908:75
(a ruflventriz Meigan, 1830) by subsequent d.signation of
Hirv.noja 1973:88.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS
Medium sized larvae with head capsule up to 600 um long.
Antnn• Five segmented with segments consecutively
smaller and antenna]. spin, not extending beyond fifth segment.
Lauterborn organ present. Ring organ present near base of
first antenrtal segment.
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Labrum 81 completely bifid, other S setae simple. Peot.n
•pipharyngis of thre. slender spines with four to five chaetulae
laterales and two apioall7 toothed chaetia].ae bassles.
Pr.mandjbl. with one apical tooth in British species (two in
nivslls. Go.tghebuer, see Fittkaia l954 s 20.26).
Mmniib1e with apical tooth scarcely longer than second
tooth and clearly shorter than combined width of three inner
teeth. Seta subdentalts present as is the sets interns
(contrary to Hirvenoja 1973* 89). Outer edge of mandible with,
at most a few weak crenulations on the basal part.
Mentum with six pairs of lateral teeth, the first lateral.
characteristically shaped being broader in the middle than at
the base. The median tooth appears to be simple in British
species but is slightly divided in ntvi1t. ientromental
plates extend slightly beyond mentum giving an appearance of
a rounded shoalder posterior to the outer lateral tooth. This
shoa]der is never squared off as in some Orthôlad1ua species
which are otherwise very similar.
Abdom	 Procercus broader than high bearing six or seven
apical setse. Claws of fore parapod serrates claws of hind
parapod large and simple. Anal tubules present.
CO^414E2TS AND SYSTEMATIC STATUS
P&ratritthac1dtn.i larvae are only sepsrabte with difficulty
trots Orthoels1u and Criaotopus. The character used previously
by Hirvenoja (and cited by others), the absence of the sets
interns on the mandible, is shown here to be incorrect. The
author has examined the original larval material of nIva1t
Goetgh.buer, collected by Pittkau, upon which the larval
definition of P&ratriehocladius vas based and confirms that
a s•ta interns is present. However the proposed synonymy of
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nfvali Goetghebuer with skirvithsnsi Edwards, based on the
redescription of the adult by Pittkau (19 t+), was shown to be
incorrect after examination of the tmsature stages of both
species.
Hirvenoja (1973s6..73) in his discussion on the phylogeray
of the Crtcotonis group of genera, to which Paratriehoela!ius
belongs, places this genus as the sister group of Aerteotopul.
This placement ii based upon a synapoinorphy in the adults and
the absence of the seta interns In the larvae of these two
genera (also a synapornorpby). Although it ii here shown that
the sets interns is present in PRratriehe1aiina end is
therefore not a eynaponorphy for the two genera it is still
possible that the genus Pratriehoelac!1ua is the sister group
of Aerteotopus based on the single adult synapomorphy. No
characters to refute or confirm this have been found in the
larvae in this study.
KEY TO THE BRITISH SPECIES 0? PARTRICHOCLADIT3S
1	 Sets at bass of mentum level with base of ventromental
plate (Fig. 61b). Posterior parapod claws dark brown.
Occipital margin, mentum and mandible dark brown to
black ........ •• ••••••••••••••••••• ski?'VithSflSti (Edwards)
S.ta at bass of insntuzn retracted posterior to
ventrornental plate (Fig. 61g). Posterior parapod
claws yellow. Occipital margin, mentum and mandible
light to medium brown, never blaok ... rufiventria (Msigen)
Pratrice1aius rufiventrls (Meigen)
Psmtriehoelpdius rufivntris (Meigen, 1833i29)
DESCRIPTION OF t TH INSTAR UJWLE (n - 2)
Body length not measured, head capsule length +7O urn.
Head capsule colour pals yellow with apical half of mandible,
mentum and occipital. margin pale to medium brown. Premandible
pale brown.
Antenn (Fig. 61k). Five segmented, lengths 1,2
11 - 12; 6 7;	 6; Ii. Antenna]. ratio 1.55 1.62. Antenna].
spine 20 - 23, subapical spine 8 - 9. Ring organ 6 7 from
base of first antenna]. segment.
jAbrum. Not figured (preparation inadequate). Preinandible
9 u' 91 with a single tooth. Otherwise as in generic diagnosis.
Man!Thle (Pig. 61a). l+5 - 00 long with three inner teeth
longer than apical tooth. Seta eubdentali. 18 long, esta interna
with 6 7 branches the apical two branches tinily serrate
apically.
I4entum (Pig. 61b), 12h - 126 wide with a simple median
tooth and six pairs of laterals. Posterior to the outermost
tooth is a projection associated with the ventrornental plates.
I this species this shoulder is darker pigmented and rounded.
eta at base of mentum is withdrawn posteriorly.
Ablomøn, Proceret 29 broad by 13 high bearing 6 to B
apical setas of maximum length 300. Other setas of posterior
end impossible to see on *xuviae. Claws of anterior proleg
yellow and finely toothed, those of ths posterior proleg are
simple and yellow. AU seta• on the body are staple including
the
M&TERIAL E.(AMINED
-it. 12 (2 larval •xuvtae)
DI3TRIBUTION AND 1COL00
This species is widely distributed throughout Britain and
Lurope and as far east as Afghanistan. Brundin (19'+9) states
that it is a typical lake dv•]]sr and 1eisa (1968) found
that the larvae were typical dwellers in the exposed shors
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zone of Bodene... There are several records of this species
from flowing water notably Thieneinnn (1950s126) from springs
and small streams, end Lehmann (1971 s490) from the Riv.z Pulda.
Lshaann describes the species as relatively eurytherata
but rheopbilic or rheobiontic. The River ca •it• where the
two British specimens were collected was r.]ativ.ly fast flowing
for a lowland river, Previous larval records of this spscies
should be treated with caution since th. larva has not been
described and may have been confused with Orthoi1aliu spp,
particularly fi11du which closely resembles Rirvenoja's (1øc.eit.
enerio description of Paratriehô1adiva,
Paratriehocla4iu3 akIi'withenis Edwards
P&ratrl hôl4tua skirwithens is Edwards 19293329.
nec Trihnetalin nivalis Go.tgb.ebuer 1938'61 sensu Fittkau
195is20.
DESCRIPTION OF 1+TK INSTAR LARVAE (it a 6)
Body length not measured, head capsule 503 (1+60430).
Read capsule colour brownish with the occipital margin,
mandible, mentum and premandible dark brown to black especially
the occipital margin.
Antnn (Fig. 61f). Five segmented, lengths 57 (5367);
13 (11 .15); 8 (74); 5.6 (56); 14.2 (3.5-5.5). Antennal ratio
1.87 (1.8-2.0). Antennal. spine a 21 long, subsidiary spine
a 8 - 9 long. Ring organ 3 + from base of first antennal
segment.
Labruni. Not figured. Prutandib]. 89 (87-91). Distribution
of setae on dorsal surface of clypeus as in Fig. 61.. Otherwise
labrum as in generic diagnosis.
Mandible (Fig. 61d). 1514 (150-158) long, apical tooth
shorter than inner three teeth. Seta interna with 7 or 8
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branches with two apical branches apica ly serrate; seta
eubdentalia 7 - B long.
Mntuin (Fig. 61g). Six pair. of lateral teeth, m.ntum
width 130 (12t.1 1+2). Shoulder at base of mentua rounded. eta
at bass of inentum is anterior to the line connecting the bases
of the ventromental plates on each sid, of the mentuin,
Abdomens Procercus 25 broad by 10 high bearing apically
7 or 8 setae maximum length +77. Claws of anterior proleg
golden and all are serrate. Claws of hind parapods are dark
brown and simple, All body s.tae simple.
I'tLTRIAL nJ(AMINED
Site 34 (t1 reared, 2 larvae)
315 RIBUTION AND COLOG!
All records of this species must be treated with caution
since there is confusion between this species and nivsli
Goetghebuer. The adult definitely ascribed to skirwithnsis
Edwards is scarce in Britain recorded from five localities on
high ground in England and Scotland. From the available
evidence both skirw1thnis and nivalt are rheophilic and
probably cold stenothermic with nivalis sore stenothermtc
than skirwithensis which was talcen from the upper/middle
reaches of a river in .W. England.
xxxi, Paratri oladths Zavrel
Paratriso!1Ac!ius Zavrel, 1937s10, Saether, 1976s253.265.
Paraehaetoelaiins Freeman, 1961+s150 not Wulker, 1)59 (Junior
homonym).
Ty-p.apeciess Trisi 1iva fluviatilis Goetghebuer 1937
(a Chironômus exerptua Walker, 1856), by original designation.
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GENERIC DIAGNOSIS
Medium sized larvae up to 6.6 sin longs bead capsule up to
O0 us long.
Antennae Appears distinctly six segmented, but a fine
seventh just visible. The fourth antenna]. s.gment is olear].y
longer than the third. Antenna]. ratio 1 1.3. Antenna], spine
at least as long as segments 2 7 combined. Lauterborn organs
apparently absent. Ring organ near middle of first antenna].
segment.
Labrum	 palQLtu1. SI apically split into fine branches
continuing in the direction of the stein. SIl strong and simple,
Sill fine and simple, SIV' peglike. 3mpls labral lanellae
between SI and pecten epipbaryngis. Pecten epipharyngle of
threi broad, sclerotised spines. A].]. labra]. cbaetae simple.
Premandib].e with one apical tooth and trace of inner tooth.
1tm1ible. Apical tooth shorter than combined length of
inner thre. teeth. Seta interna and seta subdentalis present.
Meriturn, Two pairs of median mental teeth, four pairs of
laterals (Saether, 1976 quotes five pairs exceptionally).
Ventrom.ntua extends beyond dorsosentum, without sstae beneath.
Abciomn. Parapods welt developed, claws simple. Procercus
with distinct subapical, posterior tooth, six or seven apical
setae. Supra.ana]. seta well, developed, about a third the
length of procercal seta. Anal tubules well developed but
shorter than posterior parapod.
COLNTS AND SYSTEMATIC STATUS
The genus Paratrtot!1Rd1us is clearly closely related to
Heterrtrsôtla1iu	 The aritennal structure, with seven segments
and the absence of Lauterborn organs is unique to these two
genera. The reduction in length of the thtrd antennal s•gment
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relativ, to the elongate fourth places these two genera within
the l4.triocnesini. The presence of procerot and parapods places
the genera in the first half of this tribe, with Pietrtôtnsimis
Pararthaenolaclins, and th. genera around Metrionemus
Paratrioelatus xerptus (Walker, 1856)
DESCRIPTION OF +TH INSTAR LARVA (n 9)
Body length 6.0 (5,.6.6) mm, head capsule s12 (325.50 1+) tim,
dark brown to black.
Antfirma (Fig. 62k). Indistinctly s.ven seginenteds 73
(66.76); 26 (21.33); 1+ (6.5); 17 (16 . 19); 5 (iu.6); S
2. Seventh scarcely distinguished from sixth. Antenna].
ratio 122 (1.11+.1.31). Ring organ 31+ (27.37) fron base of
first antenna]. segment. Spine 67 (62.79) long, subapical spins
of second antenna]. segment 8 (7.9) long.
Labrum (Fig. 62c). SI finely divided apicaU.y, 31 (26.36)
long, SIX Isi (39.1+5) long, SIll 18 (16.21) long, SlY 12 (11.11+)
long on pedestal. Prarmandible 86 (68. 92) long, strongly
eclerotised with apical sharp tooth, and trace of broad inner
tooth.
J4anible (Fig. 62b). 182 (168 .195) long, with apical
tooth shorter than combined width of three inner teeth. Sets
interna of 6 or 7 branches, the median three, four or five
with fine serrations at the end. Seta subdsntalie 21 (18.23)
extending beyond third tooth and either simpl. or forked at
the tip.
Nntum (Fig, 62d). Complst6ly dark with two large median
teeth and four pairs of laterals, the third of these no higher
than the fourth. Width of flattened mentum 156 (11,0.179).
Ventromentum extending beyond fourth lateral tooth by 10 (6.1 3,
no setae beneath.
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Abdomen (xi - 1) • Procerci k9 (+2. 53) high by 31 C293'+)
wide, with clear subapical, posterior tooths and 6 7 apical
proosreal setas, maximum Length 613 (59o..9.0). Lateral estee
of proc.rcus weak, maximum length 8. Supra-snal site, simple,
203 C19.26) long.
Rind parapod 1
	 (137 .169) long. Anal tubules 125 (121.
127) long. Clawi on posterior parapod yellow-brown, simple.
Claws on anterior parapods both simple and terminally $ errate.
Posterior to the parapods on the first body segment is a row
of fine translucent spines no more than 10 urn long, extending
no mare than a third of the circumference of the segment.
MATCRIAL £XAMIED
WALESz	 nr. Builtb Iells, R. Duhonv, 32/020 +7i,
6.x.1978 (2 reared); &TAFFOR1XRIREs Canrtock Chases R. $berbrook,
33/9B8 187, 30,v.1976 (1 larva); DEVONs Bovsy Woods, R, Bovey,
30/780 800, 1 .vi.1978 ( larva.); STA77ORDsHIRE/M8RLR*
Mj]ld*1e 0 R. Dove, +3/139 5+7, 28.vIii.1978 (2 Larva.).
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOG!
In Europe the species is recordsd from rivers and streams
in Austria, Belgium, Germany, Sweden and the U.S.S.R. In
Britain tb. adults are poorly recorded, only from Cumtria,
Derbyshire, Jevon and Dorset.
There are no British Larval records other than those
mentioned above. All the sites are cool and tree shaded.
The hiyers Duhonw and Bovey are deeply shaded, rast flowing,
boulder iLtr.wn, nutrient rich rivers while the River ove
flows through limeston., ths bed is stony with some sand in
the substrate. The River Cherbrook is a smaller, alderlined
stream with a sandy bed, flowing over Bunter Sandstone. th.
emergence period of th. adults (cited fron Saether, 1976)
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appears to be an early (May/Jun.) and a late (September/October)
peak, but either may be missing. The collection of +th instars
in May, June and October suggests this emergenc. pattern is
possible.
xxxii. Pseett'cielaiiiva Kieffer
Psetrolac11ns Lieff.r, 1906as26.
Type..species Ortho1diva sorilia11u% Z.tterst.dt, 1838s81s
by designation of zciefter, 19O6oz36.
GENERIC DIAGNO&IS
Medium to large larvae, up to 11 mm, head capsule usually
pals, up to 603 urn long.
Antenn, Five segmentsd, each segment consecutively smaller,
blade not extending beyond th. final antenna]. segment. Lauterborn
organ either small, not as long as the third antenna]. segment or
absent. Ring organ present low on the first antenna]. segment.
Labrum SI distinctive (? unique), palmat. with from three
to ten lobes. These lobes are either subequal in Liss or the
outer lobes may be smaller. SIX elongate, Sill shorter and tins
and SlY small or absent, ?.ctsn epl.pharynx of three usually
subequal spines. Four or f1v• ehastula. lateral.. present
(? always) simple. Two chastulas basalss normally well.
developed and terminally branched. Premandib]e with one apical
tooth and no beard.
Mnn4ible Apical tooth sub.qual to or longer than the
combined width of the thre. inner teeth. Seta subdentalis
present with a distinct apical hook. sta tntsrna present
(absent in obvius), the five or six branches either weakly
serrate or simple.
Mentum. One or two median teeth each often bearing a
nipple-liks median pro1eotion. Five pairs of lateral t seth.
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Ventromental. plates broad, extending beyond the outer te•th
of th. flattened rntum and with a variable number of distinct
setae beneath.
Mixill. A variable number of lamellae present on the
palpiger, these laneltae triangular or rounded, always simple.
The palpiger is moderately well developed with two strong
sensillae on the basal part and sometimes an elongate apical
seta. The gales bears two kinds of lamella, a medial row of
simple lamellae and a more ventral area of ]am.t].a• resembling
fused spines. A pecten galoaris of fine teeth present in most
(? all) species. Distinct sensillae present on gales. Fivs
or six maxillary setac present which may include some setae at
the lateral end of the row which ar. broader than the others.
An a p.n4ix may be present, but it should not be taken to be
absent in those species in which the appendix is not figured.
Abdomen. Parapods present bearing simpl, claws. Procerci
large bearing on. or non spurs and/or tuberales on the apico.
posterior margin and apically either five strong and two weak,
or seven subequal setas. Anal tubules present, shorter than
posterior parapode.
CO4ME?4TS AND SYSTEMATIC STATUS
PeetrOelaiu, from the species studied here as welt as
published descriptions, is a homogeneous genus, quite
distinctiv, in the larval stage. The palniats I is quite
distinctive and may be derived from the plesto!norph.tc p]umose
SI sets, Saether (1977*8i) unites Petroeladius with
Rheoerieotcrnus, ?araerieotopus, Nan lcius and Mcerleotorius
on the basis of characters of th. female genitalia and the
presence of the apicopostenior spurs on the procerci. The
larvae of 14esocricotôtu ars as yet undescnibed and the spurs
may be secondarily lost in some species in the genera Sa.th.r
cited. There are several symptesiomorphic characters in these
genera particularly th. large ventroinenta]. plates and strong
setas beneath but the relationships between two of these genera
appear to be confirmed by apoinorphic characters. In both
Psettroe1flus and Rh oer OtOpus the spurs are always pr•sent
and the seta subdentalis is charactertetically apically hooked.
This seta aubdintalts state is considered here to be synapomorphia
for th. two genera and indicates a close relationship.
If this interpretation is correct it appears that the
bifil SI of Rheorietôpu has arisen independently in this
genus, in the CrIc!Othpu. series of genera and perhaps also
in some genera of Metriocn.mini.
LET TO TUE LNOWN BRITISU SPECIES 07 PSECTROCLttDIt1S
1	 Antenna]. rat.io higher than 3j. First antenna]. segment
longer than 200 um. Seta iriterna absent. Apical
mandibular tooth 2J times the combined width of the
three inner teeth .... (Aflôp ctrnc!l&d1ua) nbvlua Walk.rt
Antenna]. ratio less than 3.. 7irst antenna] segment
less than 1O urn long. S.ta interna present. Apical
mandibular tooth less than twice as long as the
combined width of the three inner teeth ............... 2
2 Mentum with a single broad median tooth with a pair
of m.dtan nipple shaped projections. Only the three
inner teeth of mandible darkened ,.....................
.......... ..I.s.....••....•s•s (L1.) pailnptru Xi.ff.r
Mentuis with paired median teeth, sometimes
indistinctly separated. £1.1. of apical third of
mandibl• darkened	 3
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3	 Paired median mental, tooth distinctly lover than
first laterals ,.....,.........(ss) brbimanua (1dwaz'ds)
Median mental teeth higher than first laterals •.,.....
Apical tooth of mandible shorter than combined width
of three inner teeth. Ooeipital margin scarcely
darker than the renainder of bead capsule .............
•••••••••••••••••	 aørciellus (Z.tterst.dt)
Apical tooth subequal to or longer than combined
width of the three inner teeth. Occipital margin
distinctly darker than remaining region of head
capsule ......................e........................ 5
5	 Live long, two short procercal. setae. Apical sets
on palpiger elongate, up to 18 uzn long ........,.....,.
• • ......•.. ••••• ••• ••• ,••••,•• (ss.) pctørnq culatu Wulker
seven subequal procercai. sets.. Apical seta on
paipiger very short ,.,...,.(ss.) limbatellus (liolmgren)
(s. ․ ) edwardsl. Bruridth2
platvpua (Edwaris) my key her.
2 For possible separation of these two soecies see erardi
(page 282).
Species not key•dz (A1Thnsetroeladius) platYpus (Zdwards);
(Mc!trotladtus) sleratus (Edwards); ventricosus rieffer;
and turfeua (Edwards) • Doubt has been cast upon the generic
placement of the latter species but examination of th. adult
confirms its identity as a Perocladiu.
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P eetroclpd1n (klThp etro c1aiius) obvina Walker
Petroel1in obviiig
 (Walker, 1856tt7+); Dorter, 1933*138;
Zelentsov, ?yearslO3.
DESCRIPTION OF L TH INSTAR L VAE (n 7)
Body length 76 9•) mm (n 2), head capsule 855
(752-922), pale yellow with a black occipital margin. The
mental teeth, inner te.th and apical halt of apical tooth of
mandible and apex of premandible all dark brown. R.matnd.r
of mandibis and premandible yellow-brown.
ntsnn 0
 (Fig. 63a). Five segmented, segment lengths
226 (2332+O); 22.6 (21.'.25); 18.2 (16_2 t1); 6.9 (5.5 u.8); 5.8
(5-7.5). Antennal ratio s.23 (3•73_I,.77)• Antennat spine
32 - 36. Subsidiary spine 6 - B on apex of seaoni antenna]
segment. Lauterborn organs absent. Ring organ 1+ (I3..18)
from base of first antenna] segments point of insertion of
distal zeta on first segment 153 (1+7-l58) from base of segment.
Labrum (Fig. 63b). SI zeta paluaate with three or rarely
four lobes. SIX, 5111 and SIlT normal. Numerous labral spines
all simple. Pecten epipharynx of three eabequal spines. Five
or six broad chaetulae laterales at most weakly serrate but
usually simple. Two distinct simple chaetulae basalu present.
Premandtble 1 33 (126-1.0) long, stmpls without beard.
Mandible (Fig. 63.). 287 (259-307) long, apical tooth
2.5 or mor. times longer than the combined width of the three
inner teeth. Seta subdentalis present, characteristically
shaped. Seta interna absent.
Mntuin (Fig. 63c). nidth cf flattened mentum 211 (198.
229). Broad median area consists of a median 'saddle-shaped'
tooth and two pairs of broad teeth only weakly s.parated from
each other. Fiv, pairs of laterals. Yentromental plates
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extending beyond outer mental. teeth with a distinct beard of up
to thirty setae beneath,
M1l (1ig. 63d). Palpiger strongly developed, apical
seta 28 33 long. Simple lamsllae on palpiger. Both staple
and complex laae].lae on galea, th. complex ]am•llae resembling
fused spines. flaxillary setae 1nolud• broader serrate seta as
veil as narrower simple eetae. Pecten galaaris absent.
Ab1ômn, Procercus 117 (1O139) high by 63 (272) wide
with one to tour spurs on th. anterior basal margin of the
proeercus. Seven subequat apical setae on the procercus of
maximum length 837 ( ?LI2_818). Hind parapod 360 373 (n - 2)
anal tubule 110 (n - 1). Claus of anterior parapod golden,
simple; claws of posterior parapod simple and dark brown to
black. Longest body seta on thoraic s'gments 120 (13137).
MATERIAL Ei(AMINEZ)
OU?CRD HIRE, Aston Ro ant National Nature Reserve, 13.iv.1977,
leg. A.fl. Stubbs (7 larvae, 2 reared to adalt 3 to pupae).
DL.TRIBUTION AN3 COLCO!
The species is represented in the collections of the
B.M.(N.If.) fro'ø many specimens from W1cken F*n (Cambridgesh.tre)
and a few specimens fro Scottish and southern ..ngltsh
localities. Fittkaia & Reiss (1978) cite records of the adults
trots the Pyreneei, Alps, France, Germany, Scandinavia, western
U.S.S.R., Siberia and the Lake Baikal area.
Rejas (1963,2 1+3) found adults and pupae in Bodenses but
makes no further ominent on the ecology than to state that the
species may have more than on. generation each year.
On the available evidence it ±s only possible to say that
obvlim is found in standing vatór bodies of various eize and
trophie levels.
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troc1adiu barb tTnarnlS (Edwards)
Paatroelad1ns barbimntrn (Edwards, 1929 s 333), Thtenemann,
1937s+.
DECflXPTION OF TII INSTAR LARVAE (a • 9)
Body length 8.2 (7.2-9.0) mm (a - 3), head capsule 680
(636.731), yellow. Apical third of mandible, msntutn and all
but median ventral occipital mar gin dark brown. Preinandible
lighter brown.
Antenna (Fig. 6+a). Five segmented, lengths 11+ (10812I.);
18.8 (1721); 9.6 (8- 1 3); 7.7 (6.5 .9); 5.7 (56.5). Antenna].
ratio 2.7+ (2.+1-3. 30). Antennal spine 38 (2+.3+) long, not
extending to apex of third antennal segment. Subsidisry spine
10 (8-13) inserted subapioal].y on the second antenna]. segment.
Ring organ 8.5 (8—it) from bass of first antenna]. segment, scar
of distal seta insertion 17 (13 21) from base.
Labrum (Fig. 6sb). SI with seven or eight lobes. SIX and
Sill normal for the genus SlY indistinct. Numerois simpi.
labral chaetae. Threi C? always) simple chaetulae laterales
present, two distinct apica]].y branched chaetulas baaales.
Preznandjble 112 (108-119) long, simple.
i'1an1ible (Fig. 6.d). 218 (211-22'+) long, apical tooth
shorter than combined width of three inner teeth. Seta
subdentalia 22.5 (21-2+) with weak apical hook. Seta interna
with six branches, three outer branches splashy serrate,
three inner branches longer and simple.
Z4entuiii (Fig. 6'+c). Flattened width 177 (153-190), paired
median teeth lower than first lateral teeth each 13 - 22 wide.
Five pairs of laterals, ventroznentat plates distinct with
strong beard beneath.
axil1a (Fig. 6+.), Simple laznellae On palpiger. Apical
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aeta of palpiger 6 9 long, Both staple and complex setas
pr•sent on galea. Complex sets. of basally fused •pthes tying
ventratly on the galea. Pectin epipharyngis of fine teötb
anterior to punetets area on galea. Maxillary sites simple.
AMomn, Procerci 87 (79 .92) high by 1+9 (L,2.58) wide,
bearing postero '..basafly two spurs 8 - 11 long. Apteally bearing
7 subsqual s•tas of maximum length 857 (73au95+). Lateral seta
71 C68..72) long, supra.anal site + ( *7.66) long. The hind
parapods are 318 (297i.329) long and the anal tubules 1+# (37i,8)
long by' 22 (18-29) wids simple. Claws of both anterior and
posterior parapods yellow and simple, Longest Betas on body
129 (ii6.i1+8).
MATERIAL EXAMINED
CUMBRIAs Sunbiggin Tarn, 3/676 08$, 2L,ó a. o.d., 23.yi.19785
leg. C.R.C. Lyal (6 larvae reared to adult5 3 larva.).
ISTIBt3TION AND ECOLOG!
This species is infrequent in Britain, with onhl the
holotype from London in the B.M.(I.E.) collections prior to
this survey. However specimens have been, seen from Hsrtfordshirs
(Rye Needs Sewage Works L*goone) and also from a woodland, pool
in Chestijre.
Wialkar (19% t 1+9) recordsd specimens from East reenland,
Iceland, Lapp]and, W. Germany, Franc. (Pyrenees) and literature
references to British specimens. Fittkau & Beis (1978) cIt.
additional records from the Caucasus,
Reiss (1968*239) found th. larvae between 0. end 12 a
depth in Bodensee, and eummrised the distribution of the
species as boreoalpine, noting the absence of the species in
southern and central Swedish lakes,
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P.etrnil..fl.0 eir1, 2rund.tn
Peçtrpe1attu	 runlin, 19L,9:816
£ICBIPTICN C	 I? Ti . P1 (xi a , head capsule only)
de as s.ile Length 6i+, pale yeUov lateral. occipital
aargin brown with orsat and ventral parts paler. lentuis Bnd
apical third of sanlibie brown..btac.
ntenni (Fig, 65a). 'tv. segsant.i, 13; 15.5; 7.5; 7J;
6. Agitannat ratio 2.82, Antennal. spine 2+ long, subsidiary
6 long, subapical on sec ni antennat segairit. i.aut.rborn organs
pTes•nt, weak, shorter than third segment. Ring organ 6 and
scar or distal point of sets insertion 15 frou base of first
antenna]. sagsent.
Libi'us, Indistinguishable ftoa 1tbste11iia Cs.. 1g. 66b
end description on pa e 283). .1 sets with seven lobu.
Preaanftbls 93 long with ainli epicst tooth.
nifla (Pig. 65a). 195 long, apical. tooth subequal to
aosbinød width of tha three inner teeth. S*ta ubdentatts 22
tong with apical. hook. eta interns with six branches; the
outer two appear to b bluntly a errete.
.enthm (Fj. 65b). flattened width 169, width of each
sedian tooth 23. Notch between th. two ..dtan teeth appears
dipper in •j1Lr1L than 11nb&t1ln but this say be an artifact
or a wear character. Fiv• pairs of Lateral. teeth. /entroeantat
plates extend beyond outereost lateral teeth and have fire
sstae beneath (no re than I wide).
4zjL1., (Fig. 65d). Lsaetlas on palpiger stepte.
Palpiger has shorter apical. acts than in aoe oth r sp.ci.s
in the genus. 0th staple and cosptex laaellae on gales.
The cosp1sx l.3e11ae o fusel spines are larger than txi other
species with broader spines. P.ct.n galeart of nuasroias
1imbt11ui
One	 Two or thres
Two bluntly	 All branches simpla
serrate
Di917 separated eakly separated
Pale yellow	 )arker yellow
fins spines. 4aLllary seta• natuli a sing]. broad sets at
the paIpiDr sn1 of the row.
Ahcøn	 4issiig.
C4IJS
th. pupae was idantifi.i using an wtpgbli*bed key and
description of Lsngton. This single sp.cinen is very st*tlar
to lib*talIni and it is difficult on the limIted satirist
available to holds wbicb chracters are or speciflo value
and which are not. For tb,ts reason the species are not
s.paratel in the key and poas ibis differences are ins tsad
listed btov.
I4usber of broad setas
in maxillary ists row
Otiter branches of
ssta interns
X.d.tsn mental teeth
Esad capsule colour
24ATTJtI?4L ZLANINL3
!3it. 2 (1 reared larva)
DLTRIBUON IL ..COLOT
C•* comments under 1tbatPl1uL regardtng unpublished
manuscript by Langton which gives ecological, dat. for siiaJ
and 1t,biateItiI5• Th* only to3ality for	 in this s'arvay,
a garden fish pond, confirms Lengton's eoncl4stons on the
ecology of the species.
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Ps.etriin liinbitl1ua (Ho].ingren)
PactrccladIn4 1fnbitellua (liolmgr.n, 15690+1.).
DESCRIPTION OF +TU INSTAR LARVAE ( - 6)
Body length 6.5 (5.6. 7.0) mm (n a 1) haad capsule 556
(5'.o.6o,), yellow with lateral occipital margin, mntiaa and
apical third of mandible brown or black.
Antsnna (Fig, 66a). Five segmented, lengths 99 (95-18)
15.5 (13.5 . 17); 82 (8-9); 5.7 (5.6); 5.0 (1..5.5), Antenna].
ratio 2.91 (2.68.3.09). Antennal spine 32 (30.33), not .zt.nding
to final segment. Small subsidiary spine present, shorter tba
weak Lauterborn organs. Ring organ Low on first antennal
segment, point of insertion of dorsal s.ta 11 - 15 from base
of first segment.
Lbrt1fn (?ig. 66b). St seta with seven or eight lobes,
terminally rounded. $11 and 5th normal for the genus, 511
very small, Peoten epipharynx of three broad spin... Fouz'
simple chastulas latsrales and two terminally branched chastulee
basales. Pr.mandjble 103 (95-138) long, simple.
lIm1ib1i (Fig. 66d). 19. (182.205) long, apical tooth
siabequal to oz' slightly longer than the combined width of the
thre. inner teeth. ista subdentalis 20 - 23 long with apical
book. Seta interna with six simple branches.
Mntut (Fig. 66o). Flattened width of antua 157 (1105..166),
width of a single median tooth 2+.5 (23-26) • Paired median
ts•th each with ntppls-Iiks projection. Five pairs of lateral
teeth. isntromenta]. plates distinct with broader seta than
usual. ben•ath (up to 2 wide).
Mxi1lL Very similar to that of szrdsi (see Fig. 654
and description on page 231). The only difference observed,
which may not be of specific value, is that there are two or
2B.
three broad maxillary estae at the palpig.r end of the row of
maxillary setae. In aiwa.rjs1 (only I specimen examined) ther•
is only a single broad seta.
hdnsen Procercus (Fig. 65.) 73 (68-8+) high by Li (39.55)
wide with two or three distinct spurs up to 10 long and a few
smaller tubercies. Seven apical. eetae up to 837 (689-911) long.
Lateral seta +O (29-52) long,
Hind parapods 262 (2333O7) long, anal tubules 217 (191-
21+3) by 51 ('+263), simple. Claws on both anterior and posterior
parapods paie yellow and simple. Longest body setae 120 long.
MATERIAL AMINED
Sit• 23 (1 reared to adult, 5 larva.)
I TRIBLJTION AND ECOLOGY
The confusion bstveen this species and the closely related
wrd1.. Brundin has only recently been resolved by Langton
(unpublished memorandum 1977). Th. identification of the pupae
and adult males of these two species in this survey is based
upon characters dis covered by Langton. Ecological. differences
were also found which are borne out by the observations here
but it is not appropriate to discuss Langton's unpublished
observations in this study.
The sole site in which j.imtte1lus was found in this study
is a small, high, cold oligotrophic tarn. Fourth tnstar larvae
were found below a 3 or 1+ cm thiCkness of ice.
Pseetrôeiadius acto!naculi±u1 Wulker
Petroe1in oetomi1atiis iulker, 1956s15.
Pseetroc1aius aleratus Edwards, 1929 sensu Thieneinanu,
1931+ s 151+ (misidentification)
DESCRIPTION OF 1#TH INSTAR LARVAE (n - 9)
Body length 6.3 ('.8.' 6.9) mm (n 3), heaa capsule 623
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(551 .667) urn, yellow. Apical third of mandible, apical third of
premanflble, menturn and lateral margins of occipital margin dark
brown.
Antanrtq (Fig. 67a). Five segmented, lengths 89 (8t.9S);
16.7 (1+u' 21); 8.7 (8.10); 5.6 (t..7); 5.7 ('.7). Antennal ratio
2.'.? (2.09.2.80). Antennal spine 29 (20.31+), not •xten&tng to
the apex of the final antennal segment. ubsidiary spins 8
(6io) long, inserted subapically on the second antennal segment.
iting organ present about 5 froi base of the basal antennal
segment, and the scar of the insertion of the most dorsal zeta
13 1 rrom the base.	 S
Lbru (Fig. 67b). SI plumose with 5 or 6 lobes, SIX and
SILt normal, SlY very small or absent. Labral chastas numerous,
simple. Pectin epipharyngis of three subequal spines. Five or
six simple chaetulae laterales, two distinct terminally branched
chaetulae basales, Premandibi. 96 (8 1s..106) long, simple.
NamITh1e (Fig. 67d). 210 (198.221) long, apical tooth
subequal to combined width of three inner teeth. Seta
subdentalie 22 (1 B-2+) long with a notched apex. Seta intarna
of five or six simple branches.
Mentu!n (Fig. 67o). width of flattened mentum 181 (168.193),
paired median teeth bearing a hump and each tooth the width of
two laterals. Fiv, pairs of laterals, ventromental. plates
distinct with a weak beard beneath.
Miii11 (Pig. 67e). Simple lamella present on palpiger.
Apical seta on palpiger elongate up to 18 long. Both simple
and complex lamellas present on ga3.ea. Th. complex lamelise
of basally fused spines are widely distributed on th. ventral
surface of the ga].ea. Pecten galearis of fin, teeth present
at the anterior edge of a strongly punctate area. Maxillary
sstae simple.
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Abdamn. Procercns 59 (55..63) high by 36 (26..'+2) bearing
poetero..basafly two or three spines up to 10 long as wel]. as a
variabl, number of snaller tubercies. Th• procerci bear &ptcally
fiv, strong seta of maximum length 729 (572 . 773), and two finer
setac. The upper lateral. sets is 66 (53
.
79) long, the supra-
anal. seta up to 106 tong.
Posterior parapods 2s3 (190-318), anal tubules 130 (110.159)
long by 61 (I+2..7t+) wide, simple. Claws of posterior parapodi
brown, of anterior pazapods yellow; alt caAws simple. Longest
bo&y sets up to 105 long.
1ATERIAL L(AMI*3
Sit. 15' (7 larvae reared to adults 3 unz'eared larvae).
DI TRIBTI N AND &C0LO0
Peliu oetoriil&t'a is here recorded for the first
tin. froxa the British Isles from the single locality. Wulker
(19561 1+8) in describing the species records it from a number of
localities frequently arising from m.tsidentiftaation of the
jmmatur.s based on adult t1enttfioations by Goetghebuer. These
localities are Swedish Lappland and the German Alps, and tm!ther
localities include the Black Forest and Norway. Re stlmntarises
that this is a boreo '.alpine species.
The ecology of the larvae is poorly known, but pupal. skins
in Lapptand were found in a number of different standing water
bodies including boggy pools, but in the £l.ps and Black Forest
pupae and larvae have been found in habitats including sprLngs
and ditches, frequently at altitudes over 1,000 m,o.d. Sits
13 is a muddy spring beside a faster stream at 380 m.o.d.
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PRtr1a!ins psi1ôptru (Lieffer)
Ptrlad1n pt1opterus. (Kieffer, in Kieffer & Ttiiensmann,
1906,1 t,i)3 Thienesann in &i.ff.r & thieneM*nn, 1906:11.9.
? Ps trneladtns tmilai (Johanneen, 1937*67); Pankratova,
1970:218; Zelentsov, ?yearsll5.
DBCBIPTION OF 1,.TII INSTAR LARVA (n 12)
Body length 5.2 mm (ri 1), head cap suls 531. (51 8,6o1+),
pale brown-yellow with occipital margin brown-black except for
pale ver.tral part. Latsral. mental teeth dark brown, median
tooth paler. Inner three teeth of mandible black, apical tooth
pal. brovn remainder of nandibis yellow. Premandible light
brown.
Antenna. (Fig. 68*). FLy's segmented, lengths 119 (111-133);
19,2 (1521); 9.5 (8.11); 7,7 (6.59.5); 5.7 (5-6.5). Antennal
ratio 2.85 (2.58.3.33). Antenna]. spine 30 (21...3'+), subsidiary-
spine 6.8 (6-8) subapical on second antennal segment. Lauterborn
organs weak, shorter than third segment. Ring organ 6 (5.5..8),
sear of insertion of dorsal. sets 23 (16-26) from base of first
antennal segment.
Labrum (Fig. 68b). SI with 1. to 6 lobes, usually five,
these lobes pointed. SII and Sill normal for the genus, SlY
very small or absent. Pecten epipharyngis of three subaqual
spines. Chaetul&e latex'ales of four or five simple scales,
two cbaetula. basales each with branched apices. Preinandib].e
101 (9o1o9) long, with a single tooth broader than usual in
the genus.
I4ancible (Fig. 68.). 180 (159-201) long. Apical, tooth
longer than combined width of the three inner teeth. Seta
subdentalia 19 (1720) long with characteristic hook. Seta
interna with six branches, the outer three bluntly dentate.
.2B8.
MPnttnL (Fig. 68d). Flattened wilth 167 (19-1BO) median
tooth 60 (3-63) with a median iaddle easily lost in worn
specimens. Five pairs of lateral. teeth. Ventromental plates
distinct extending beyond outer lateral teeth and with numerous
fine setae beneath.
Msi1la. (Fig. 68.). Numerous lallae on palpiger. No
long apical seta on palptger. Both simple and complex lazneltae
on gales, the conplex lamella. of fused spines less numiroul
than in some species of Pssetroel&.iiuis. Pecten labralis present
consisting of fine teeth. One of the mxtllary setae slightly
serrate, but no broad setae present. A modified appendix
present as in obvius.
Abdomen. Procercus 60 (8..63) high by 39 (37 .J+2) wide
with up to five small scales antero .'.'bas lly. Apicatly there
are five strong setac and us*l1y two finer, shorter setse.
The maximum length of the longest sets is 819 (7988 1s0), the
lateral sits .8 (37..B).
Ofl th. only specimen available for study the posterior
parapod was 160 long, and the broad anal tubule of similar
length. The claws of the anterior parapods yellow, those of
the posterior parapods tight brown, both simple.
MATRIkL EXAMI!ED
Site 11 (16 reared to adult); Site 1+8 (6 larvae, reared t
adult); EAST tTSS.Xi Ashdown Forest, Lake in Isle of Thorns,
3.vUi.1977, leg. P.S. Cranston (1 larva reared).
COMMENTS
psilopteru was identified here fro the pupa and adult
male using keys of wu]ker (196) and Langton (unpublished).
The species as understood here is very similar to simiTh-na
(Johannsen) as described by Roback (197s9O) and Z.lentsov
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(? years11). The only differences between Zelentsov'e
description and that presented here is that the first antenna].
segment is shorter in these specimens (119 against 16') and
Z.l.ntsoy
 ibows two serrate chaetulae laterales. If this
tatter character is correct this is the only species possessing
this character in the genus Psectroc1c11us and would clearly
separate stmu1an from psilôoterus,
DI RIBUTI	 )	 LO T
Pdu].ts of psiThnterus are widely distributed in Britain
and Europe but there have probably been misidentifications of
Ui• species despit. the distinctive pupa and adult.
The larvae are apparently characteristic in standing waters
so at first sight the large numbers in Site 1.8 1* surprising.
Lioweyer these larvae are probably front the Caban Coch reservoir
1.00 metres up river from the site. Tb. larvae were found in
thick growths of algae covering th. stones in the river rather
similar to the algal cover in the stagnant ditch at Site 11.
Psetroe1sMus soridellus (Z.tterst.dt)
Pseetme1adiu sôrcidllus (Z.tterstedt, 1838181 14); Thi.nemann,
191.14*628.
PsectroelAdti stratiotis i.ffir, 1908*706; Potthast, 191is325;
Gou.tn, 1936*170; Thienemann 191414*593.
DE&CRIPTIQN OF 1.TL I1STAR RVAE (n 7)
Body length 5.7 7,14 mm (n a 2), head capsul. length 568
(508-60'.), yellow with occipital margin pale brown scarcely
darker than the head capsule. Alt teeth of mentwn and apt at
third of mandible equally dark brown.
Antenna (Fig. 69a). Five segmented, lengths 90 (87-93);
16.6 (15-18); 8.5 (6.5-10); 5.2 (1..56); 5.0 (h_55) • Antenna].
ratio 2.56 (2.1.1-2.76). Antenna]. spine 29 (26-32) not extending
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beyond fifth antenna]. segment. Subsidiary spine aubapically on
second antenna]. segnient 9 (8-11) long. Ring organ - 8, scar
of dorsal seta in ertion 18 - 21 froni base of first antenna].
segmsnt.
Labruin ('tg. 69b). SI with a very variable number of lobes,
from five to nine. SIX and Sill normal for the genus SIT small
but present. Pecten epipharyngis of three mibeual spines.
Chaetulae laterales simple, four or five in number, Two
chaetutae basales present, each ter!ninally branched. Pi.aan&tble
broader than usual 8 (S5..93) long with a single apical tooth.
Mandible (Fig. 69c). 190 (182-196) long, apical tooth
shorter than combined width of three inner teeth. Seta
subdentalis 19 (16-21) long with apical hook. eta subdentalis
with six or seven branches (7 all) simple.
Mentum (Fig. 69d). Flattened width of tnentum l's9 (138159),
Two rounded median teeth without any projection, each tooth 20.5
(18.5-26) wide. Five pairs of median teeth (1 specimen has
four on one side and five on the other). Ventromental plates
distinct, extending beyond outer mental teeth and with a spars.
beard of up to ten setae beneath.
Mtiilla, Very similar to that of edwardi (Fig. 65d).
Lamefla. on palpiger present. Palpiger without elongate apical
zeta. Both simple and complex lainellae on galea. Th• simple
lamella. more pointed than usual in the genus. Pecten galearis
of fine teeth present. Maxillary setae includ. a broader seta
at the palpiger end of the row.
Ab!omAn, Procercus 53 (53-56) high by 33 (26..37) wide
with s or 5 postero-basal spurs. These spurs are no more than
8 long and are less heavily salerotised than in many other
species in the genus. Apiaally the procercus bears 5 long
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seta. of niaztium length 73 ( 6t46..82?) and two finer sets..
tat rat seta about +2 long, supra-anal ta 7"+ long.
hind parepod 296 long (n 1), anal tubules 67 (S.83)
long by 3 # (2+0) wide (ii 3). Claws on both anterior an1
posterior parapods staple, thos• on the anterior yellow.brown,
tho • on the posterior yellow.
14AT.I	 tI! D
itø 17 ( larva reared to adult); ite 2+ (2 larvae, 1 rearid
to pupa).
DL.TitIBJTIQ	 D COLC
dwerds (1929:3311) described soriidp llu as "rather coaon"
and recorded str tLti (as a poe ible variety of srta1lu)
trots two localities, The 'ritish useum (atural istory)
collections reflect this wide diEtributton of the species.
ulker (1956: 52 ) swnrrises the distributi ii in .urop.
as iermany, France, Cpain arid Eritain, but the species is almost
certainly tore widespread than these records su e t.
Th. two localities in this survey are related: the second
is the outflow from 4alhaa Tarn (th. first), within 800 metres
of the Tarn and the larvae clearly ri mate trots the Tern.
gain, uangton (unpublished) summari es the ecolo 7 of ths
species based upon his pupal exuvial records, but it is not
appropriate to cite these findings here.
xxxiii. Puiôrthotla1tus Goetghebuer
PuorthOliva Ooetgtiabuer 1932:93; Thienemann and ruger
1939*21+6.
Type-species vrbanus eurt1sty1u Gostgh.buer, 1921
b7 subsequent designation of o.tghsbu.r, 191+3:73 (but see
Cranston, 19*-:S8, this designation needs a ruling by the
I.C,Z.N.).
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GNERI DIAQNOSI3 (Based on literature and specimens examined)
4,dium sized larvae, up to 6 mm long.
Antenn4 g ive segmented, third segment much smaller than
fourth. Antenna], ratio about 1. Antennal spine extends as far
as or beyond terailnal. antennal. segment. Lauterboz'n organs small,
no longer than small third antennal segment. Ring organ distinct
in first half of first antenna]. segment.
Labrtim. $1 serrate (not as strongly divided as a plumose
seta), Zavrel (1937*1) describes a species apparently belonging
to this genui in which the branches of I wsre apparent on both
sides of the beta. In Thteneinann and rUger's (1939)
description and the specimens examined the I sets only has
spines on the inner margin. II, III and 311 as normal., Very
weak labraL laaiellae present between the bases of the SI.
Labral chaetae reduced so that there ar. apparently on].y spines
present on the tabrum.
Pecten epipharyngis of three fine spines, chastulas
lateraiss three or four blent spines, ctiaetulae busies of
three or four simple spines, Pr.maniible simple but with a
distinct inner bulge ? tooth).
arHib1e. Apical tooth shorter than the combined width
of the three inner teeth. Seta subdentalis very small, not
extending beyond the inner margie of the mandible. Sets interns
present, all, branches strongly p.otinate. the branches are
divided into long and short grotips.
Mentun, Paired median teeth, taller than four pairs of
lateral teeth. The third and foirth lateral teeth are subsqua].
in height. Ventrotnental plates small without setas beneath,
Mai1la. Palpiger small, bisensillae well, developed.
Ilaxillary setse long, one or more may be terminally serrate.
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Peoten galeiris and laaiellas on the palpiger and gates absent.
Abotnan, *nterior &rapods reduc d and fuBed but bearing
claws and small sette. Posterior parapods narrow and separate
bearing few claws. Procerci small, placed posteriorly on the
preanal segment and bearing two apical setae, one as long as
a third of the boly. Anal tubules with one or two constrictions
as long as posterior parapod.
COMMNS AND Si TI24ATIC STTUS
The short third antennal segment Indicates that this genus
belongs to the Metrtocnemthi, while the presence of parapods and
procerci (aithoigh moiifted) indicates that the genu is amongst
the more plesioinorphic within the tribe. Copared with genera
such as xeterotr1ssocjadi and Para,henocladius (q.v.) which
have a number of plesiomorphie characters Pseu rthoc1iu shows
several apomorphies including the fusion of the anterior parapods,
the reduction in size of the procerci and the number of procercal
eetae (although the remaining one is very long). There is also
some trace of the posterior projection of the prooerct and the
ventral direction of the posterior 9rapods as to nd in
yr!mOmtr lo cnemus rrvotth eno liiths and Parao hasno c lad1u.
The SI seta Is only weakly branched co pared to the strongly
plurnose seta of many of t'e plesiotuorphtc genera, and resembles
the 31 seta of eleniella and some Llmnop yes.
aether tentatively placed P u!orthoc1aiis with Limnonhvea
and Parachrietoel!ius a the sister group of all the (etrtocnsmini
which lack procerci. The characters of the larva noted above
suggests that this placement is correct.
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PittorthoThMu cfr. curtistvlus. (Go.tgbebuor)
9 P
	
orthoclalins urtistv1ua (Go.tghebu.r, 1921 128);
?hienemann & Kruger 1939:21+6.
DESCRIPTION OF 1+TI I$TAR LA WIE (n = 6)
Medium sized larvae, +.7 (Li . 2 u 5.1) mm long, head capsule
251 (233-280) urn long. Head capsule brown with darker mentum
mandibles and prenantiibles.
Antenna (Fig. 70a). Five segmented lengths 21+.8 (21.27);
10.1+ (10-ill); 2.1+ (2-3); 8 (6-10); 1+.6 04-5). Antennat ratio
0.99 (0.86-1.13). Antennal spine 32 (28-36) long extending
I
beyond fifth antennal segment. A bulbous subsidiary spins
about 5 long is inserted subapically on the second antennal
segment. Th. distinct ring organ is 10 - 12 from thS base or
the first antennal segment,
Labruin (Fig. 7Th). SI seta with a few blunt branches on
the inner margin (9 only on inner). SIX, 5111 and SlY developed
normally. Labral larneflae between bases of SI weakly selerotteed.
Pecten epipharyngis of three short, sometimes blunt spines.
Chaetu].ae laterales distinctive, three or tour in numbers broad
and blunt. Up to four chaetulae basales visible near the ungula,
including one chaetula much larger than the others. Jngula
somewhat rectangular rather than U shaps. Premandible 56
( 53 .63) long with a sometimes notched terminal tooth and a
distinct inner projection at about half the length of the
mandible. N premanibular card.
Mnc1ible. (Fig. 70o). 80 (71+-)2) long, apical tooth
shorter than combined width of the thr e inner teeth. Seta
subdentalta very short not extending beyond the margin of the
mandible. beta interna present with seven branches, four short,
three long, all peetinate.
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Mfint.1r (jg, 73d).	 tith of flattened mentutn 77 (71..8)4),
width or paired aedian teeth 23.6 (21 . 27). Four pairs of lateral.
ts.th, third and fourth subequat. Ventroental. plates present5
snall, not extending beyond outer asnta1 teeth and without setac
beneath.
Mail1. As enerio diagnosis except that all the naxtllary
seta• appear to be sirn,le.
b1n (big, 73e). rocercus 12 (1) .-13) high by IC) (3-11)
wide bearing apicatly one seta Length 1230 (953-1#33). Lateral
site 32 (31314 ) long, weak. hind parapod 95 135 long, anal
tubules 60 - 70 long and 3)+ 39 maxtuum width with one median
constriction. upra-anal s.t.a absent. Anterior parapods fu.aed
bearing staph, claws. Posterior pa apods separate beaxtng
golden yellow olaws fewer than usual and staple.
MAT1 L
	
A4II
AS? JS.1s Ashdown orest, roadstons Jtreaa, 51/).1.32.,
no date, leg. A. Hildrow (4t. 9 of this survey).
ciwr&, I TRI'UTION J £..OLOGI
This species is only tentatively assigned to eurt1tv1u
sines it differs slightly froi Thiensisann I irugsr's (1939)
description and differs strongly in its ecology. Exaaination
or st.rta1 identified by Tbten.nn shows that these
difterencss based on the descriptions are correct. These
are the number of constrictions in the anal. tub3].es the
serrate site on the aazil].a and the setas on the preana],
segment (Thi.ner.nn & Lruger, 19398fig. 2).
Of the three 3rittsh species of Purtholiitu only
the larva of eirtistvlu, is described. In Au?ope flhIThrni
is recorded from flowing waters, while curtiitvliis is found
in mosses such as ...phrrnr. The locality in which these
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larvae were found is relatively unusual in the low p11 with a
thick coating of iron bacteria covering the benthos and fallen
leaves. Unfortunately subsequent visits to the sit. have not
resulted in the collection of ary live larvae for rearing, so
the identity of the species must remain in doubt.
mtv. Fildosrnittla. Goetgebuer
Pseudosmitfia Goetghebuer, 1932s126; btrenzke, 1953s281..3D9.
Type.spectes S	 totQn. nust !4w-ards, 1929, by
designation of 4wards (1932s1.1),
GEtÜRIC DIAGNO..IS (Based on Strenzlce, 1953 and examination of
two undetermined specimens in the B. 1.(N.U.)
Small to medium sized larvae up to 5 mm long.
Aritnna (Fig. 71a). Variable number of antennal segments
distinguishable, though never nore than four. Whoi• antenna
short, no longer than half the mandibular Length. Antennat
spine long, as long as the mandible. Laut.rborn organs
indistinct, ring organ present about midway on the first
antennal segment.
Labrnm	 palaturn (Fig. 71b). Both SI and 311 setac
bifid. Sill and 3ff normal. Labral chaetae simple or serrate,
often numerous. Pecteri epiphaz'yngis of three spines which are
usually simple but may be serrate. Chaetutae latsrales simple,
chaetu].ae basales preent. Prernandibis with two to four teethe
distinct beard present (? in all species).
Mandible (Fig. 71c). Apical tooth shorter than combined
width of the three inner teeth. eta sublentalis weak or
absent. Se interna absent.
k4entum (1ig. 71d). One median tooth of variable shape,
sometimes with a weak median ind.ntation, sometimes with a
median projection. Four pairs of lateral teeth. Yentromenta].
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plates distinct but not extending beyond the olter teeth of the
flattened nentui. A .cond pair of plates may be present. No
aetae beneath.
}axilla (Figs 71.). ensillae on galea and palpiger weakly
devlop.d. Gales, more elongate than nsual without laineUae
(? always). Maxillary setas short arid simple.
Ahiomen Anterior parapods present, fused, bearing claws
(Fig. 71t). Posterior parapods either weak or absent. Procerot
absent but one short seta present on each sue in the position
of the procerci. Anal tubules a]. y iys presents two pairs,
somettees longer than the posterior parapods.
COI4M.NT 4	 Y rcK'TIC T
Pzeud.prn1ttTh. shares the bl.ftd SI end SIX with Cstoc1iva
but can be Separated by the possession of anal tubules, fused
anterior parapods, and separate posterior parapods. Dotb
genera are clearly members of the Tetr1ocnemini with the extreme
r•ductton in abdominal. features and antenna. Genera with these
similar apomorphic characters include ?h&lasntttia
Parrtsnttia and -_nittie. which have a stmtlar oentum, fused
anterIor pa apods and no Tprocerot, The presence of a
pr.mandibular beard (not noted by previous ajnthos) s.parates
?udoitt1& from all. these related genera.
1gATE UL &A4IIED
Site 30 (1 larva); SJ	 Cs Asbdown Forest, 511141.32, A ru 1975,
leg. A. ail&rew (1 larva); RtYLANDs utland vat•r 16.1.1978,
leg. A Brown Ci larva).
DL..TR1BtJTI N AND ECOLOGY
Tb. species of the genus Pseiftnittia are mostly terrestrial
or s.aiterrestrial, with only a few species found in aquatic
habitats. Pseuiosmtttla xoniana Edwards and Pa. aamtttis
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ruttneri trenzke (neither on the British list) are both aquatic,
and adults and pupas of a species related to these have been
taken by the author from ialham Tarn. It is possible that the
specimens from ite 33 and rut].and vater belong to this species,
but the ishdOW rorest (stream) specimen belongs to a second
species, possibly terre trial.
xxxv. Rheoerieotopn% Thienemrin & Iiarnisch
Rheorieotopu Thi.nemann & Uarnisch, 1932*135.
Type—species Chironoinu effusus Walker, 1856*180 designated
by Brundin, 1956*118.
GEEBIC DIAGNO3IS
iledium sized larvae, up to 6.5 mm long. Frequently with
brown striations on the thoracic segments of the fourth instar
larvae.
Antenna. Five segmented with the se-znents consecutively
smaller until the fifth segment which is slightly longer than,
or subequal to the fourth. Lauterborn organs present, distinct
but shorter than the third antennal segment. Antenna], spine
clearly bind, the outer branch not extending beyond final
antennal segment. Subsidiary spine present, small. Ring
organ present low on first antennal segment.
Lsbrwn, CI bifid with the two branches not Dully separated.
Tb. two branches either subequal or the outer branch eoewhat
longer. 511 long and fine, Sill short and stubby, SIV normal.
Pecten eptpharyngis of three spines of variable width.
Chaetulae .lateralee simple, three or fo r In number. Two
chaetulae basales also simple. Premandibi. with one apical
tooth and no beard.
'4antble Apical tooth shorter than the combined width
of the three tnnr teeth. Seta subdentaUs present,
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characteristically shaped with an apical hook. eta interria
present, five or six branches, either simple or with bluntLy:
pluzuose apices,
Mentun. aired median teeth with rive di tinet pairs of
laterals. Each ediari tooth may rave a small accessory tooth
closely appressed or may be simple. Tentrornental plates broad,
extending beyond the outer mental teeth, and with numerous setas
beneath.
Maid]la. Patpiger snall with mostly indistinct sensiUae.
Galear lamellae present with sometimes complex bases. Pecten
galearts well developed. Maxillary setae simple ith the
antaxial seta so etines str ngly triangular in shape.
Abdornri. Procerci. b.iher than wide, usually with a distinct
median posterior spur, and bearing apically up to five sstae.
Both sets of parapods normally developed bearing claws. Claws
on anterior parapods with some inner teeth. Anal tubules short.
Variable length setae on the body.
COM4CN &'D 1'T IATIC TATU
The generic description above is based upon examination of
the three species described below. 1he larvae of the other two
British species have not been found but a fourth species
1abricôllis (Aeigen) has been poorly described as a larva
(as gpuini Goetghebuer) by Gouin. These descriptions, together
with that of a Nearctio species described by .aether, suggests
that is a well defined homogeneous genus in the
larval stage.
Saetber (1977886) placed Iheoericotppu4 with Pstrcaladius
Paracricotopu, desôcrieotopus and anoc1a1iu as the sister
group of the Cricôt.opus group and the crthoa1iMu groups
combined. The antennal structure indicates that Rhecrieotapua
333..
belongs with the non..1etriocnemini but it is not clear trots the
larva where the anus belongs amongst these genera. There are
many plesiotnorphic characters amongst the larvae of fiherietnnu
including the wide ventromental plates and the numerous setae
below the plates. The apoinorphic character which Saether uses
to units the genera cited above is the presence of a spur on the
prooerci but this is not pr's ent in some of the enera, and the
larvae of eoc!rieOtopUs is not yet known. A further' apomorphic
character not cited by aether (loe.cit.) which unites
Rhøeritcrnis and P troclaciius is the distinctive sets
subdentalis with an apical hook. Jntil the other' genera can
be examined in more detail the relationships of RhEocrictOpus
and P	 rot1a1ii must remain in doubt.
Ut TO TU	 BIUTISkI P_IL3 OF 'docrIcoTcPJa
I	 Median mental teeth each with distinct outer tooth
oloss].y fused to the median tooth (11g. 7id)........... 2
1edian mental teeth simple (Fig. 73e) ................. 3
2	 Scales of pecten epipharyngis subsqual, relatively
narrow (rig. 7'+b). Antaxtal sets of maxilla at least
four times as high as wide (Fig. 7)+.).. .fuseiea (i.ff.r)
Outer scales of peoten .pipharynx broader than
median scale (Fig. 72b). Antaxial sets of saxilla
less than three times as high as broad (Fig. 72.) .....
.....................................ch.lvbesLtui (Edwards)
3	 Paired median mental teeth as dark as remainder
of nientum •...........,..••,e•••'•••••• sffu'u.s (na].k.r)
Paired median mental teeth paler than remainder
of mentUin ......................... glabrio11ia (Meigsn)*
• Not seen (baeed on published description of Crou.in (19361168)).
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atr1pes (fleffer) (* fovetu Edwards) is not known as a larva.
Rheoriotonuj chalvbatus (Edwards)
ithaoeriotopns clvbetu (dwards, 1929*331).
D.SCMIPIION	 +Ti INIkiIt i.UVi (n = 7).
body length (n 1) .8 mm, head capsuls I I23 (381.+70),
yellow with occipital m rgin, znentum apical. two thirds of
mandible and apical half of prementum dark brown,
ntenng
 (big. 72a). k'ive segmented len ths 59 (55-63);
19.6 (18.21); 5." (5-6.5); ti.3 ('+-'+.5); 5.2 (5-5.5). Antennal
ratio 1.72 (1.59-1.82). A.ntennal spine 29 (2ti32) long, not
extending beyond final antennal seg'nent. ubzidiary spine
3 5 long, subapical on second antennal seg'nent. Lauterborn
organs present, shorter than third antennal segment. 1ing
organ 5 - 7 from base of first antennal segment.
Labrum g nalatuin (1tg. 72b), I bind, each branch
subequal. Pecten eptpharynx of three spines, the median one
narrower than the two outer ones. Three thastulae tateratee,
? chastulas basatee. Pretnandibie 6$ (5666) tong, simple.
4sndibla (iig. 72o). 119 (110-127) long with the apical
tooth shorter than the combined width of the three inner teeth.
Characteristic shaped zeta subdenta].is. &eta int.rna of five
or six branches, each bluntly pectinate. beta on outer margin
weak.
Menturn (as in fitseipes, see rig. 7tid). idth of flatt.ned
mentum 92 (80-9 6). Paired median teeth with small outer tooth
closely apressed. Five pairs of lateral teeth. Ventromenta].
plates veil developed with numerous setae beneath.
Maxilla (Fig. 72e). Few galesi, Lametiae, apparently simple.
Pecten gate ris with larger teeth than in the other two species
•xamjned. Aritaxial seta with base broa1,at most three times
3O2
longer than wide. lion, of the maxillary .e as serrate.
.Mornn ?rocerci approximately 26 high by 18 wide bearing
apically 3 or setae of maximum length 1+87. Strong spur present
(Fig. 724). -ength of posterior parapods, anal, tubules and
supra-ana]. setae not determinable on the material examined.
Claws of anterior parapod all. terminally toothed except for the
longest claws. Claws of posterior parapod simple, golden.
Longest body seta 125 (116.137) long.
M?ttEfiI L
4te 11 (1 reared to adult); $te 12 (6 reared to pupae or adult);
Site 1.0 (1 reared to adult).
1 TRIBJIIO A) CCLCY
Prior to this study ehilvbea.tua was only known in Britain
from the tye-seiies from six widely distributed localities in
ng1and. rhe larvae do not appear to have been described
previously although there are records of the species from
several localities in .urope, including candiriavia, the Alps,
lranc. and iarmany. L1&imiuin (1971 s1+89) sw nm rises the
distribution ..as ..urope, tiitti the exception of southern Aurops
and describes the ecology (with reference to the kiver k'ulda)
as rheophilic reiching the highest abundance in the potaival.
although in an earlier publication (169s31+) he mentions the
rare occurrence in the upper reaches and the epirhithz'on. and
th. higher abundance in the meta. and hyporbitbron as well, as
the potamal.
Th* British material examined comes from two different
types of habitats. The single specimen froai ite 11 ii from
a spring high on basic rocks on Dartmoor, whil, the remaining
sites are from the middle reaches of rivers. it• 8 is a
chalk river, while Iti +3 is a similar sized river flowing
on th. basic rocks on the west side of Dartaoor.
3O3..
heacrtcotopu effusus ( alker)
Fheotetopus	 uau C alker, 1856:iBo) ? not Lindögaard.
Petersen 1972:1,85,
DZCRIflXON C 1+Tr TN £AA LA V (n 6)
Eody length. 1+.8 (1+.+.2), bead capsule +3O (1+02.1+1+5)
yellovl b'brown, occipital margin, mentuin and part of postmentuni,
mandible and apical half of preandibl. darker bro'in.
Antenna (Fig, 73e). g ive segmented, lengths 6o (55.61+)
13. 6 (13 4I 14.5); 9.'+ ( 8..io); 5,7 (5-6); 3.8 (5.6). Antnnal
ratio 1.71+ (1.671,79). Axxtennal spine 33 33 long not extending
beyond fifth antenna]. segment. ubsi4tary spins about 5 Long
subaptcally on second antennal segment. Ring organ about 5 froa
base of first antennal segment.
abru!n	 palatnii ( ig, 73b).	 I bifict with the inner
branch slightly shorter than the outer br nch. SIT, 3111 and
SIV built as usual for the genus. Pecten eplpharynx of three
scales, relatively boaf and subequal.. Four cha.tulas late alas
? ohaetutae basales, F7eme.jtjjb1es simple 71 (67-75) long.
flancfb1 (flg. 731). 131+ (129.1 1+0) long, apical tooth
shorter than combined width of the three inner t eth.
Characteristic seta subdentalis present. ftta interna present,
five or six branches all apparently simple.
Antirn (Fig, 73e),. Paired median teeth ithout lateral
accessory teeth, ive pairs of laterals • entromental plates
present, extending beyord otater teeth of flattened mentwn
baring rumerous setas beneath.
Mar{lla ( 1g. 73.). Palpiger short, senstilas present bit
small. ualsar laiuellae present apparently with multiple email
spines at base. Peoten galearle d1sttrct with more, smalls?
t*eth than cthi1jbeatii. Antaxia]. seta with. a broad ase see
33+.
than three times as high as wide.
&bdonen. Procercus 27 (26.28) high by 17 (1 ..18) wide
bearing on the median post erior margin a distin r t sp g
cts (Fig. 7-sf), Apical seta of procercus Is or , iaxtinum
length 163. '!tn4 ,arapods 18 (17o-19) long. claws of
anteribr parapods with few inner teeth. Anal tubules short
(difficult to se on exuvtae). cody setee short, or absent.
Mt.RIJ EXAI1LD
Sits 1 (3 larvae, I rearel to adult); tte 22 (3 reared to pupae).
COMMENTS
The specie described by Lindegaard-Petersen (1972st,8)
as iTheoericothnis effuiis based on as-ociated pupal skins
determined by ehnarin is not the sane as the species described
hire. In several characters this ies ription differs fron all
known rheocriotqpus including the nandibte with an elongate
apical tooth, n rm 1 shaped seta subdentalis and SI shape.
This may be a 'nisassociation and be a Ps tro1iiu or it it
is a heoricotorus it may be 2labricollIs which is poorly
described.
DI RrJ"IO' I) CCLOGY
Prior to this study the spAcies had been recorded f os a
few scattered localities in Britain, rarely nore than one
specituen fton each locality. Like	 lvbean this species
is apparently widely spread throughout urope.
Lehmann (1971, 1+89) found this sp des to be abundant in
the niver Fulda and describ d the species as rheobiont and
oxybiont, le cites Thienern nn (195D : 127) finding effusus in
springs and moss in streams, and later (195tf: 333) calling it
a "krenoxen Lormen". oth the upland yorkshire localities in
which this species has been found in the - resent study are rich
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in springs, in fact the s cond locality ( its 22) is the place
of emergence of an unclergroind river, and the first sits has
many springs in the river bed and in the tributaries. From the
limited evidence presented here it is suggested that the species
is krenophilic.
heoeriotopua	 cipes (iii.ffer)
Rhaocricotcpus fuines ((istfer, 1909t115)
Rhaocrieotopus dispar (Goetghebu.r, 1913s151)
DESCRIPTION OF tfLi INSTAR LARVAE (ri 10)
Body length 5.2 (Li.5..6.2), head capsule length 1120
(381. 1,66). Cellow with occipital margin black and mentum,
apical t.io thr,j of mandible and apical half of premandibis
dark brown.
Antenna (Fig. 7t a). Five segmented, lengths 61 (53-63);
111.3 (13-16); 7,8 (6.. 9); 1+19 (114.5); 5.11 (5.6). Antenna].
ratio 1.81 (1.66. 1.911). Antenna]. spine 27 ( ?23.31+), subsidiary
spine about 1+ long, subapical on second antenna]. segment. Ring
organ 2 11 from bass of first antenna]. segment.
Labrum (Fig. 711b). SI biftd, each branch subequal.
511 long and narrow, Sill short, SlY normal. Pecten epipharyngis
of three subequal, relatively narrow spines. 3 or 11 chaetulae
laterales, 2 chaetulae basales, all simple. Premandible 68
(6i . 7+) long, simple.
Mandible (iig. 711c). 1 32 (117-1 11.0) long, apical tooth
shorter than comb1ed width of the thre. inner teeth. Typical
seta subdentalis present, eta interns of five or six branches
each blmtly plumose.
Mantum (ig. 711d). 'lattened width 101+ (97-110). Paired
median teeth with partially fused small accessory teeth and
five pair. of laterals. Ventromental plat.s distinct extending
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beyond outer mental teeth and with numerous setse beneath.
.taxill; C ig. 71+e). Palpiger small, gai.ear lamellae
present with apparently complex bases resembling fused spines,
Peoten galearis present with teeth similar to f'fuus smaller
than cthalvbeatu one of the tnaxillar setae are as strongly
triangular as in th. other two species describeda the maximum
height of the antaxial seta is at lea t four times the width.
Abdon. ?rocercus (hg, 714 .f) 26.5 ( 22-32 ) hIgh by 19
(1 1...21) wide with a strong spur in the m.tdile of the postei'ior
side and bearing apically five setae of maximum length 3149
C 275+23). rocercu.s more heavily scierotised on the posterior
edge (stippling in fi in.), hind parapods 193 (169 . 233) long,
anal. tubules not distinguishable in exuvias or whole larvae.
Claws of aneri-r parpods bear a few inner teeth, less tan
in the other two species examined. Longe t body seta 7+
(60S3) long.
4A?U1LI AAD (tirtual].y all reared at le t to pupa)
Site 3 (14); ite 1+ (1+); Site 21 (12); it 26 (2); 4te 29 (8);
Site 314 (1); -ite 36 (3); it• 37 (6); Ite kO (2); it. .6 (1);
Site +9 (2); GXOtDSLJIRE* Cuddesdon 14.2/595 025, 1.iv.1973,
leg. F.rl. rosskey, (ex cocoon of Cii1iiii iriôu& (1 larva);
U.1kUBEz atley iood bog, 1+1/33+ 073 , 22.xi.1977 leg. P.S.
Cranston (1 larva); 	 LS..X; Lroadstone stream, no date,
leg. A, kLI].dr.w (3 larvae) ( it. 9 of this study).
DISThIBJTIOI D ECOLOGY
Adult fuscines have been collected throughout Britain but
according to 1ittau and Jeiss in Limnofauna uropaea the
species is less widely distributed in urop. than affusiis,
This may be due to misidentficatIon in the enus prior to the
revision of the adult males and pupae (Lebrnanri 1969) or may
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reflect a genuine difference in th. relative abundances of the
species between Britain and western Europe.
The larvae of fnaeipes was found in neai'ly all stretches of
runntng water examined in this survey with the exception of the
spring zones and some of th high fast streams. The largest
numbers were found in streams with thick growths of algae on
stones, and this agrees with Lhmann's (1971 s +89) observations.
He suismerises the ecology of the species as •urythermia and
surytopia living on stones and plants. There are also records
of fusc1nea frois standing waters including Bodenese (Reiss
cited in L.tuwn, 1969s356),
LindegaardPetersen (1972:.8) found the species to be a
spring form in Linding A with maximum numbers in April. In
this $ tudy fourth ins tar larvae were found at all tim.s of the
year with the greatest numbers in the early months of the year.
xvt. Smittia Holagren
Smittia Holagren, 1869s147
Phaenøtlaitn E.ieffer in ThiensmAnn 1921 s8+.
Eupht1Ins Thieneinann, 193 tes31; Strenzks 19Os8.
Type-species Chtrnnômua brer±p.nnii Boheman, I 865s
by monotypy.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS (Based on published descriptions and
examination of undet•rmin•d B.M,(N.H,) material)
Larvae email to medium sized, head capsules relatively
small.
Antema• Four segmented (some figures show five segments).
Second antennal segment usually at least as long as the first,
two or three terminal segments reduced. Whole antenna longer
than bait the length of the mandible. Weak Lauterborn organs
may be visible and a distinct ring organ present. Antennal
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spine well, developed but not extending beyond apex of antenna.
abrum	 palktum, LI setae plumose each branch deeply
incised, Remaining S setae simple, SlIt very weak, Labral
chaetae serrate or simple. Chaetulae laterales simple, chaetulae
basales weak or absent. Pr.mandibls with two apical teeth and a
variably developed inner tooth. No premandibular beard.
Mandible, Apical tooth shorter than combined width of the
three inner teeth. Seta subdentalis small but present, seta
interna with some terminally plumose branches.
Mentun, A single median tooth which may be domed or with
a median nipple and five pairs of lateral teeth, Ventromental
plates weakly developed without setae beneath. There may be a
projection or tooth at th. base of the outermost mental teeth.
MnTiI, S.nsillae on galea and palpiger reduced. No
lazllae on galea C? always), a few on base of palpiger, No
peoten galearis, Maxillary setae reduced In number and size,
simple.
Ahdomn. Pro.a.s absent without aetas in the place.
Posterior parapods reduced but bearing simple ].avs. Anterior
parapods basally fused but with numerous fine spines on the
basal part and several simple claws at the divided apex of the
parapod. Anal tubules an reduced but usually visible.
COMMZJTS AND SYSTJ4ATIC STATUS
The antennal structure and absence of the procerci indicate
that this genus belongs amongst the more aporphte genera of
the tribe Iltriocneminj, Saetber (1977s86) placed Pmittia
and Smltti1 combined as the sister group of the marine genera
of l4etriocneeinj centred on Clunto, For discussion of the
position of Smittia. relative to ClunIn a.. page 98.
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Srnittia 7 conttn-.n (Wa]ker)
Smittia. 7 eontinsng
 (Walker, 1856*191)
mittis. I aguAtilts Goetghebuer 1921 $88; Thienemann & Strenzke,
19+1 i2i5.
DESORIPTION OF #TR INSTAR LARVA (ii • 1)
Body length 2,2 mm, head capsuts 190 urn, pale brown with
occipital margin slightly darker and menturn, mandible and apical
half of premandibi. darker brown,
Antema (Fig. 75*). Four segmented, lengths 16; 25; 1;
1.5. Antenna], ratio 0.58. Antennal spine 28 long. Ring org
5 from base of first antenna]. segments weak Lauterborn organs
present but apparently no subsidiary spine.
Labrum	 p1atmn (Fig. 75b). As generic diagnosis.
SI with about five spines labrat chaita. serrate end simple.
Tbr.• chaetu].ae lateral.., each simple. Cha.tiilae basal..
apparently absent. Premandible 37 long with two subequal
apical teeth and a broad small inner tooth.
Man1ibl. (Fig. 75o). 65 long with apical tooth shorter
than the three inner teth. Ssta subdentalis wsak seta interna
with six or seven branches, some of which are terminally serrate
or plumose, Setae on mandible weak.
Manturn (Fig. 75d). Width of not fully flattened mntua 50,
width of median tooth 13. Median tooth with a median nipple.
Ventromental. plates weak without sstae beneath.
Maii11a (Fig, 75.). S.naillae on palpiger distinct but
those on galea smaller than usual. No ].amell.ae on galea, two
or three on base of palpig.r. iI*iitl&ry setae short and
reduced in numbs. No peeten gatearis.
Abiômn Procercus absent. Anterior parapods fused
basally (Fig. 75f), bearing fine spines on the base and a few
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pa]. yellow simple claws on the separated apex. Poe tenor
parapode separate bearing brown simple claws. Anal, tubules
short. A. few sparse short body setae present.
MkrERIAL EXAMINED
Sit. 30 (1 larva, questionably hth instar)
c0MHEN'rS
In several publications Thienem*nn suggested that aqutfltt
Goetghebuer and nont1nrans (Walker) are synonyms following the
questioned synonymy of Edwards 1929.361, In 19.1s253
Thiene s nn and Strenzke state that th. adult midgs which emerged
from the larva they described was 8mtttTh cônttnien. (Walker),
yet they described the larva as nittia sipi&tilts Goetghebuer,
apparently a junior synonym of ntthen
The larva described hers is similar in many respects to
aquatt1t sensu Thi.nemann and Streneke (l9t41) but differs in
the number or antenna] segments. Thisnenn and Streneki
illustrate a five segmented antenna with the terminal three
segments very reduced and this specimen described here has only
four segments. It is possible that Thienemnn & Strenake are
mistaken the terminal segments are very small but th material
has not been traced for close examination,
Smittta aQuAtitis Goetghsbuer, as understood by the
European workers, is, as the name suggests an aqtatie species,
one of the few Srntttln found in this habitat. The larva differs
only slightly from that of aterrima (Meigen) a typical.
terrestrial Smittia species, and it is probable that the species
is secondarily aquatic as with semi Peuotntttia specie..
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xxxvii. Svnorthlain Thienemnn
SvnorthlMuz Thienemann, 1935:211.
Type-species DattvThclacliva semtv1ren. Kieffer, 19O9's8,
by original designation,
GENiltIC DIAGNOSIS
Small, larvae, up to )+ mm long.
Antanni, Yarious authors have interpreted the number of
antenna]. segments differently. B•tw.en the second and the apical
segment the intermediate segment often appears to be divided,
although there is not the distinct break in the solerotisatton
of the wall, usually seen between segments. If the antenna is
interpreted as five segmented, the third segment is longer than
either the second or the fourth and the apical segment is very
small. The antenna]. spine is long, often extending beyond the
apical antenna]. segment. The ring organ is very low on the
first antenna]. segment and the Lauterborn organs are very small.
Labrnn, AU S setae simple although SIT apparently absent.
5111 broader and longer than usual in the Ortbocladitnae.
Pecten epipharyngis of three blint smooth scales. Three or
four short chaetulae leteraiss, chaetulae basaiss absent. The
].abral. margin, ungula and basal scents are a].]. strongly
solerotised, as ii the preisindible. Prsmandibl. with an
indistinct apical tooth and a broad inner tooth.
MinHble, Apical tooth shorter than coabin.d width of the
three inner teeth. Sets subdentalis long, sets interns absent.
One strong spine just proximal to the sets subdentalis on the
inner margin of the mandible.
Mntum Two tall median teeth and four pairs of laterals.
Vsntroinental plates absent. Strong tufts of setee anteing in a
star shape from Just outside th. outermost lateral teeth.
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Thesi seta. do not appear to be homoLogous with the beard present
in other species of Orthooladiinae, arising as they do from a
central area rather than from beneath the ventromenta]. plates.
Many of the setae appear to be directed inwards under the mentum
unhiks the beard in other genera of Orthoelafiinae.
Mattfla Antaxial setas short, simple. One sensilla
basiconica well developed and elongate similar to Eiideffsrielta.
Abcømfl Proc.rct about as btgh as wide, weakly soterotised,
bearing spical].y five or six setae. Anal tubules with dorsal
pair slightly longer than ventral pair, and mediaU.y constricted.
The dorsal pair are subiqual to the posterior parapods.
Body with plumoss and simple sits. alternating, two pairs
of ach on each segment on abdominal, segments I VIII absent
on the most posterior ssgm.nts.
COMMENTS KD SYSTEMATIC STATUS
______________ is probably a monospeciflo genuss the
generic diagnosis is based upon th. species sa1vtrena,
Saether (1977s86) suggests that Srri,rthô1g tu is the
sister group of Orthnclliuis based on apomorphies of the femals
genitalia. Ths apparent separation of the genus from
Eiikiaffrie11 and CrrHo1aMus by aether is surprising in
view of the apoinorpbic characters shared by these genera in the
larval stage. These are the etmple SI setae, the broad blunt
premandibhe, the inner margin of the mandible with spines and
the genera], structure of the epipharynx.
Larval structures shared betwesn Eukiafferiella and
Svnôrthoa1ins include th. elongate maxillary sensi].la
basiconica and the stel]ate abdominal setas of Srthoc1clin
may be derived from the terminally branched setas sometimes
found in Eikiefferiell& ea1veseen5Iy3j group. Larval
structures thus suggest that SvrOrthOc1Ath1s may be closely
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rs]ated to E1kiffrtafla, and there are features of the pupa
and adult mate which do not r.tute this suggestion.
SvnorthoIn se!llvtrana ((i.ffer)
vn0rthoc!lLin stntvirena (Ki.ff.r, 1909s1.8); (Pagast, 1933*297);
(Dorier, 1933s1Bi197); Thtenemann l93s211.
DECRIPTIQN OF 1.Ta INSTAR LARVAE (n - 12)
Body length 2.8 (2j-3.2) (a - 6) mm; bead capsule 329
(286.371) ia. Read capsule pa]. yellow brown with mandible,
mentum, occipital margin, ].sbral margin, ungu]a basal salerit.
and premandibl. all	 'k brown.
Antsnn (Fig. 76a). (see generic diagnosis). Segment
lengths 61.7 (56-67); 13.7 (13 .1 1i.5); 27 (26-30); 3.2 (31s),
If the thir1 segment is divided the lengths are 20 (18.21);
7 (5. 8). Antennal ratio 1, 1.0 (1.33-1.51). Antenna] spine
),5 (1.2.7)+), subsidiary spine 7 8. Ring organ 2 — h fro.
base of' first antenna] segment.
Labrum (Fig. 76b). As generic diagnosis with premandible
1.9 (1.3.58) long (Fig. 76).
Mari!ible (Fig. 76d). 96 ( 81i-i06) long with apical tooth
short. Seta subdentalis more proximally sited on ths mandible
than usual and 18 (1 tI_22) tong. 12 (11 . i l+) long spine situ*t.d
just below the sets subdentalis. Seta Interns absent.
Mentum (Fig. 76f). Flattened mentum 63 (53-67) wide,
paired median mental teeth I 5 17 vid•. Ventromental plates
not extending beyond outer mental teeth. Long setse beneath
mentum (see comments under generic diagnosis).
Iaxil1a (Fig. 76.). Palpiger short with tetrahedral
lamellae on the outer edge of the patplger. No lametlas on
the gales, but on. of th• s.nsillae basiooniaae veil developed.
Antaxiat aetae short and simple, at least one sets appears
rounded.
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AMorni. Procerous 13.1. (13 . 15) high by 13 (12 . 1'+) wider
bearing spinally fiv, or six setse of maximum length 392 (35O.
1.66). Lateral sets '+5 (leo.53) long, supra.anal sets absent.
Posterior parapods 11.6 (116.171) long, dorsal anal tubules about
150 long by 11. wide, medially slightly constricted.
Sets. on abdominal segments I lIt as in Fig. 76g with
etel].ats setae alternating with simple setae, two pairs of each
on each segment. Claws on anterior and posterior parapods both
golden brown and simple.
MATERIAL EXAMINED
Sjt 1 (1 reared); Site 9 (5 larva.); Site 1)a (3 reared 1 larva);
Site 1.3 (2 reared); Siti +3 (5 reared, 3 larvae); Site 50
(1 reared, I larva).
DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY
Adults of this species have been found throughout Britain
and middle to northern Lurope as far as the Arctic Circle,
Similarly the larvae have been known for many years and have
been recorded frequently in the ]iterati.ue. Mackey (1976a12'+5)
in recording the larvae from the River Thames reviews the
previous records of the larvae from the surface of stones in
running waters (Berg, 1943 $ 177; Lthd.gaard-?.tersefl, 1972s1.81;
Lehmarin, 1971*1.90). Russ (1961.*232) finding the pupae and
adults from Bodensee mentions the previous records from standing
waters including those of Meuche (1939.1.81) and Ehrenberg
(197. 125) who found the species in the emergent stone and
algal zone of east Holstein lakes.
Lehmann (1971 .1.90) found the larvae of 	 ivirens on the
mud crust on stones in the River Fulda with a maximum abundance
in the potamal zone. Mackey (loo.cit.) states that observations
on the larval biology are contradictory because although many
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studies suggest that the larvae demand moving water the larva.
are also found in the littoral of lakes. This ii a familiar
problem when comparing faunas in Britain with those on the
continent of Europe. The size of many of the lakes in Europe
means that wave action on the littoral zone gives rise to
similar conditions to those in running waters, and similar
faunas are frequently found.
Mackey gives information on the siz. distribution of the
larvae in the Th3nes throughout the year and shows maximum
numbers in the Aeôrua zone were found in March/April and again
in late May. In the NuthAr zone (Mackey, 1977:70) the largest
population occurred in the autumn.
In the course of this study temivirri larvae were found
in eight sites, all moderate sized streams with stony beds.
The species was only very abundant in Broads tone stream ( it.
9), here it is second onlç to Heterotrizoe1sclius mar1&iia
in abundance in this iron-rich stream.
xxxviii. Th1 osm1ttis Str.nzke & Remmert
Tha1msnm1ttia Strenzk• & Remraert, 1957*270.
Type-species Catoelati-ii th&1 ônh1lu Bequa.rt &
Goetghebuer 1913*373 by original designation.
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS (Based upon the original description of
Strenzke & Remmert)
Medium sized larvae, up to 5 mm long.
Antenna, Five segnented, the fourth segment longer than
the third and the first segment scarcely higher than broad.
Antennal spine shorter than flagellum, two branched with the
inner branch extending to the end of the third antenna] segment.
Subsidiary spine present subapiea].].y on the second segment.
Indistinct Lauterborn organs present. Ring organ present
near apex of first antenna] segment.
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Lnbrli!n. SI setae divided into three or tour branches with
a strong central branch. SIX and Sill simple, rather broader
than usual in the Metriocnetnini. $11 suiall. Labral lamellae
between the bases of the SI heavily sclerotlsed and divided Into
two strong spines. Labrat chaetas both simple and serrate.
Peaten spipharynx of tbree blunt scales which are partially
fused at the bass. Cbaetalae laterales of two types' the
anterior two or three resemble the scales of the peoten
•pipharynx, and below and posterior to these are two pairs
of pointed spines. Chastulse basales of two simple spines.
Premandible with one apical tooth and two rounded inner teeth.
No pr.mandibular beard.
Msric1blp • Apical tooth scarcely longer than any of the
four inner teeth. Seta subdentalis present extending to the
innermost tooth. Seta tnterna with outer branches serrate,
inner ones simple.
Z4entum. Dome shaped median tooth with four pairs of
lateral teeth, decreasing evenly in size. The median tooth
is twice the width of the first laterals. Ventromental plate
present but not extending beyond outer teeth of flattened nientum.
Abdnman, Anterior parapods present, fully divided, with
simple claws. Procerot absent but a thickened seta in the
place. Posterior parapods separate and bearing simpl, claws.
Anal tubules absent. Supra-anal seta present.
COW4FJTS ANZ SYSTEMATIC ST TUS
See comments on page 98 on "Cluntônint" for discussion
of the marine genus of Orthooladlina..
DITRIBtJTION AND ECOLOG!
The European species ,. th Laaaôphila is known as an adult
from Belgium, England, France and Germany. The species is a
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typical marine littoral zone inhabitant. Strenzke & Remniert
(197s271) found the larvae amongst Entermorpha. in rock pools
on the German North S€a coast.
The author has observed adults swarming in the intertidal.
zone on the Channel coast but no larvae were found.
uxix. ThInarnnnt tj.ff.r
Thtenemiinnta i.ffer, 1909*149
trine!nu Ttiienemann, 1937*33
Type—species ThlenemanniA rraeLlt lci.ffer, 1909,1.9 by
a9notypy.
GNRIC DIAGNOSIS (Based upon poor descriptions of rotthast1
191s31s1 (as Metriôeiius c1Avticorn1s)and parok, 1922*101
(as ThinernniA pail1s).
Small larvae, up to 14 mm long.
AntennAe Five segnented, longer than half the length of
the mandible. Fourth segment longer than the third but the
terminal three segments all short. Antsnnal ratio distinctly
higher than 1. Antennal. spine long but not extending beyond
terminal. antennal segment. tauterborn organs present, ls.z'zger
than in most Metrictnemus • Ring organ present in basal third
of first ant.nnal. segment.
abrum nd palatuin. SI pluniose with serrate labral. plates
between the bases, Premandible not described 1 but Saether
(1977*81) infers that the premandibular beard present in
1strioneinus is also present in Thtanarnirtnt•
ManIible, InaIequately described.
Mentuin. Paired median mental teeth small, clearly .lowsr
than first of five pairs of lateral teth.
Aaxtlla• Sensll].ae of palpiger and galea apparently
weakly developed (Potthast bc. cit. Figure 127). Numerous
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relatively short maxillary setas.
Abc!crnsn• Procercus present bearing apically six or s even
astas. One of the lateral seta. is more strongly developed than
usual in the trienarmis.related genera.(Potthast, Loc.cit.
Tigers 12). Posterior parapods long, supra-anal esta long.
Anterior parapods normally developed.
COMMENTS AND SYSTEMATIC STATUS
In the absence of adequate descriptions of the Larva, of
the only described Palasaretic species, rct1is it is difficult
to comment on the systematic status of the genes. It is clear
however on the existing evidence tbat the g enus is very close
to Metri nemn and the separation may not prove to be valid.
The pupa and adult male bears out this belief, but further
material must be examined in nore detaiL before accepting this
possible synonymy.
The single species yi1is has been recorded from srtng$
and small streams in many countries or western Europe but
never in large numbers.
xl.	 ianem,nnie11a iCieffer
ThieneTnrnn1e11a Lieffer, 1911s187
Type-species Cornôneura clavicornis Kieff.r, 1911, by
designation of Goetghebuer in Ooetghebuer & Lens (1933s7).
GENEtIC DIAGNOSIS
SmaU. larvae, no more than 3 mm long.
Antennae (Fig. 77d). Five segmented, the fourth and fifth,
and rarely the third, small. The second segment is usually
darkened. The whole antenna is about half the length of the
tEact. capsule (Fig. 77a) • Lauterborn organs and antennal spins
very small. Ring organ present, and mark of insertion of seta.
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Lbrum ar& paltu (11g. 77b). All S aetae simple. Pecten
epipharyr3x with five fine spines. Chaetulae laterales with one
pair strongly serrate. Chaetulae basales absent? Premandtble
with one apical tooth, and a distinct beard.
Mandible (Fig. 77c). Apical tooth snbequaJ. to the first of
four inner teeth. Seta interna or six piwnose branches, eta
subdentalis weak or absent.
Mentu (Fig. 78a . ..). Either two or three median teeth.
Ventromental plates small (? absent) without setae beneath.
Maxilla (Fig. 77e). Senaiilae onpa].plgez' small, on gales
larger. Galear surface with many fine setae. axtllary estae
(? always) finely serrate. No pecten gal.earls, apparently no
appendix.
Abomn. Cnly two thoracic segm ents; the meso- and
metathoraclo segnents are fused. Procereus small bearing
apicaU3r four or five setae. Anterior and posterior arapods
separate, anal tubules pointed, shorter than the posterior
parapods. A strong, simple, somewhat darkened seta arises from
the ventral basal half of the posterior parapod,
COMMENTS A1L SYSTEMATIC STATUS
For discussion of the relationship between Corvnnnauri. and
Thinemnniella and the Orthoolaftina. see under Corynônura
(Page 100). Larval Thfenemiinniella retain some of the more
plesiomorphic character states of the Orthocladiinae compared
with Coi'vnoneum Thece include the five segmented antennae
the presence of a sets subdentaUs and seta interna and simple
premandible.
Distinctive apo!nprphio characters shared by the two
genera include the structure of the ehaetulae laterales, the
brush of fine setae on the galea or palpiger base, the fused
meso and metathoraoio segments and the ventrobasa]. spine on
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the posterior parapods.
As in CorvnbneurA the pal*tun of Thieriernarn1ells appears to
be modified for possible filter feeding (see page 101).
.(Z! TO TH L C N LA V	 OF BRI 1511 T'IENM'tNNtLLi.
I	 Second antenna]. segment pale. odj segments bearing
long setae each as long as half the segment length
•... . . •. ...•.• .•••• .. ... . .. •1 • , ,•••• . •. •1• fn 	 . (Kieffer)
Second antenna]. segment dark. No long body setae ....... 2
2	 Two median teeth on the mentum (Fig. 7zo) ,..... specie3
Thi'.e median teeth on the mentum (Fig. 78d) ...,........ 3
3	 Head capsule dark brown. 1irst antenna]. segment less
than 90 urn long •,•....•...,....,......lav1crrt 	 teffer
Uad capsule yellow or yellow-brown, never very dark.
First antenna]. segment over 90 tim long .................
Lateral mental teeth evenly decreasing in size from
the outer median teeth to th. most lateral teeth
(lig. 73e)	 spc!ies,
First lateral teeth clearly lower than a slope of even
decreasing size from the median teeth to the outer
teeth (Fig. 78d) •.•.•..••.•...••••••••e••s•••• speeie Q
Thienmniella c1viornia Kieffer
Thienemannilla clavieorni Kleffer, 1911:187
? Thien nrnIella vittata Edwards, 192+ sensu Thtsnemann,
l9+1 : 232 not Ldwards.
DESCRIPTION OF 1+TH INSTAR LMVA (n = 3)
Body length 2.1 mm (n = 1), head capsule 275 (25l4 29I) um,
brown, occipital margin black, remainder ot uaontum, mandible
and premandible scarcely darker than head capsule. Second
antenna]. segment dark brown or black.
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Antenna,, Five segnented, lenths 82.7 (80 . 85); 26 (25-27);
18 (17 . 19); 2; 3,3 (3 . ), Antennat ratio 1.66 (1,631.69).
Antenna]. spine weak 18 Long (ri - 1),. tauterborn organs present
but small. Lirig organ hO (3 .1+2), point oX seta insertion 63
(59-66) from bas* of first antennal. segment.
Labrliffi	 pltti'n. As generic diagnosis, premandibte
37 - 1+3 long.
antb].	 59 (5...6'+) longs outer apical tooth no longer
than an of the four inner teeth. eta interna with five or
six plumose branches.
Mentn (Fig. 78*) • 35 (314.37) wide with three subequal
median teeth.
1lilla, As generic diagnosis,
AbIner1. roosrous 11 - 13 high b7 It - 12 vids darkly
pigmented and bearing apically four estas of naxiinum length
(broken in all cases) 1214 long, dark. Posterior parapods and
anal tubules not measurable. Claws of posterior parapod yellow
and simpler those of the anterior parapod yeUow.brow with very
small inner teeth. Ventrobasal seta on posterior parapod 2
C26..32) long, pale brown.
MATIAL KiAXINED
$it• 31+ (1 larva); Sit. 1+9 (1 reared to pupa); Site 53 (1 reared
to male),
DISTRIBJT ION 4ND COLOOT
Thieriemrmtei e vi rnt zieffer, Like most species in
the genus has been recorded only relatively infrequently in
Eritain and iurope. Fittkau and Reise (1978) note only patchy
distribution through urope, but the evidence of recent
collecting by the author in Britain suggests that the species
is in fact quite widely distributed from Devon to North !orlcehire,
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with more records from higher ground than lowland south-east
ngland.
Schise (1967*16) states that the larvae were numerous in
the rheokrene of the River 'ulda (west Germany) but unless the
larva which Thienemann briefly described as 2. vittat. (191+1*232)
is in fact elavieorri1s, th. larva has not been previously
described and the ecology is poorly known. All three sites
from which the species was collected in this country were fast
flowing, cold rivers.
Thtenemanriiella fusea (i.ffer)
Thianminnil1a fusca (Lcieffer, 1 921+s 51+).
'I T ienemanriiel1. orosa (Ldwards, 1921+)
D&?CRIPTION (F 1fTL1 IN1TAt LARVA (n = 1)
Body ength not measurable, head capsule 21+9 uai, pale
yellow-brown, with a continuous black occipital margin and the
mentuin and mandible scarcely darker than the surrounding bead
capsule. All antenna]. segments pale yellow.
Antnm1, (Fig. 784). Five segmented; lengths 70; 25; 3; 2;
3; third segment, unusually for the genus, as short as the
fourth and fifth segments. Antennal spine B long, Lauterborn
organs distinct,as long as the third segment. Ring organ 23
site of insertion of seta 1+6 from base of first antennat
segment.
Labrum	 palatum. As generic diagnosis. Premandible
35 long with a distinct beard.
'andible (Fig. 78c). 61+ long with outer apical tooth no
longer than the first of' four inner teeth. Seta subdentalis
1+ long, seta interna with six plumose branches.
Mentuin (Fig. 77b). Three median teeth (in figure the
middle tooth is apparently worn). Fjve pairs of lateral teeth,
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ventromerital plates weat, no setae beneath.
MaxilL. As generic diagnosis but difficult to discern
the setae.
Abdomen. Procercus 2+ high by 19 wide bearing apically
four setae of naxinurn length 3t)• Lateral. seta of procercus
92 long, supra.anal iota 127 long, both longer and thicker than
usual in the genus. Apparently no ventrobasal sets on the
posterior parapol. Numerous stout dark setae on the body of
maximum length 13D urn. Posterior parapod claws yetlow, sthple;
those of anterior parapod yellow with, fine inner teeth on all.
but the shortest claws.
MATi1RIAL EXAMINE!)
Site 1+1 (1 reared to pharate female)
CO4&TS, DLTRIBJTI fl AND COLOGY
This distinctive larva was identified by' comparison with
the description by Zayre]. in Tbienemann, 1936a209 of
Th1neminniella ftsci rteffer. ithough the description is
brief, the larva and pupa are o distin'tive as to render it
unlikely that there ii confusion with any other species. Thig.
distinctive characters include the short third antenna]. segment,
long body seta., pale second antenna]. segment and Metrtnemua-.
like pupa with tubercles on the posterior margin of the abdominal.
segments. Edwards (1929) suggested that iaffer's T. fUsc!a may
be a junior synonym of his (192 1s) species moro based on the
published description of the adult, but no one to the author's
knowledge has pursued this possible synonyny. Fittkau and Relic
(1978) do not list T. fuss but it is not clear whether this is
by omission or because of suspected synonymy with moross
Kieffer described the species from Lunz ( ustria) and Thi.nemann
(19+'f) stated that fusca is found in the moss of waterfalls in
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the Alps and on vein In North Germany.
Th• only locality in which the single specimen was found
was a viii' on the River harfe in North Yorkshire, an interesting,
although hardly statistically valid, similarity of habitat.
Tienitells. species A
? ThInernnnil1. tfr f1av1forceps 1ieff.r, 1925, sensu
Thienemann, 19'i1a232,
DiSCRI}TION OF 1ITR INTAR L4RVA (ii a 3)
Body length 26 mm (n a 1), bead capsule 301 (25V.'33O), pals
yellov-broin, occipital margin black, mentum, mandible and second
antennal segment brown.
Antenr,i, Five segmented, lengths 9 (88.98); 29.3 (27.32);
2.7 ( 25-26); 3; ,3
	
Antennal ratio IJO (1.'i7n1.56).
Anterinal. spine very short. Ring organ s7 (Is.23), point of
seta insertion 7 (66.78) from bass of first antennal segment,
Lauterborn or ans present but weak,
Labrun	 pa1tiiin. As generic diagnosis; presandible +3
(+2.i5) Long with, distinct beard.
Man11ble 33 (82 ..B L,.) long with outer tooth no longer than
tile first of the four inner teeth. Sets subdentaU.s very weak,
sets interns with six piwnose branches.
Hntuq (Fig. 78c). Two median teeth and five pairs of
laterals, evenly decreasing in height, Flattened width +6
(I+5.,)+8). Ventromental plates weak without Betas beneath.
MaIlla. As generia diagnosis.
Abclornen, Procercus (ii a 2) 12 13 high by 8 9 wide
bearing splashy four sstae of maximum length 201 2t13.
Lateral sits of procercus and supra-anal sstas fine and short,
as usual for th. genus. Ventro..basal sits of the posterior
parapod 29 30 long, golden, simple. Claws on posterior
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parapocls yellow-brown, simple; thos, on anterior parapods yellow
with a few inner teeth. Anal tubules and posterior parapods not
measurable on exuviae.
.4ATERI L tA 1IE)
Sit. 32 (2 lame, I reared to pupa); *-ait i7 (1 larva),
COLNTS
This larval type with only two median mental teeth is
unusual in the genus Thienernnrttella and has only been described
before for the species flaviforc!eps lefter, by Thienemann
(19+1:232). This species is not on the British list, and there
are several British species without described larvae so it is
unwise to comment on the identity of this larva.
The two sites in which this larva was found are both deep
rivers running through clay in south-eastern n land. The flow
rate was slow in both sites and there was little weed growth in
the turbid river.
ThIenenannilla soedes _
DCC'IPTIO CF +Td IT
	 (n
Body length 2.3 - 2.5 mm (n = 2), head capsule 306 (296.
318), yellow, with occipital margin black and nentum mandible
and second antennal segment dark brown.
Antenna, Five segmented, lengths 10).? (98.103); 31.5
( 2933); 25.5 (2Lii27); 2.2 (2-3); 3.7 (3-+). Aritenna3. ratio
1.61 (1.'.8-1.75). Antennal spine slight, ring organ 5+ (53.55)
point of insertion of seta 76 (7)..79) from base of first
antennal segment. Lautcrborn organs present but weak.
tabrum arip
 palatum (Fig. 77d). As '-erieric diagnosis. All
S setas simple. Pecten epiphiryngis of five spines. First
chaetulae laterales developed into serrate setae, Premandible
33 - +0 long ith a distinct beard.
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I'hn!ible 0 78 (77uiii73) long with outer apical tooth no longer
than the first of' four inner teeth, eta su.bdentall,s short, seta
interna of six pluise branches.
ientum 01g. 781). Three median teeth as a roup somewhat
longer than the remaining lateral teeth, such that a line from
the outermost median tooth to the fifth lateral tooth shows ths
first laterals to be shorter than the others. Ventromental
plates weac, no setac beneath.
1adila (rig. 77.). As generic diagnosis. lumsrous setas
on anterior margin of galea. Three finely serrate maxillary
setae, apparently no appendix.
AbcIome (n = 2). Procercus 16 - 1t high by 13 wiie
bearing apicauy four setae or maximum length 2 143 250.
Lateral se a of procercus wea&. Posterior parapods 169 238
long, anal tubules simple, tapering to a point, 58 60 long.
ientro4asal spine on posterior parapod 32 3+ long, simple,
pale brown. Claws on posterior parapod yellow, simple; those
on anterior parapod yellow-brown with fine inner teeth.
•..'J.....RIAL ..AAi E)
ite 29 (2 larvae, 2 re red to pupae).
CL'
 AA2 T
xaminatin of specimens reared to T nentinnilLi lutea
(4wards, 192+) in the collections or the 1.B.A suggests that
they are the same larval type as species - in this work.
however with only a small proportion of the larvae of British
species reared to adult males it wouLd be unwise to ascribe a
species name to this larva.
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Thnanniell species
)ECRIPTION F +T1 IN
	 L VA (n = 1)
Body 'len th 3.3 mm, heal capsule 339 um, pale yellow, with
occipital margin dark brown and nentum, mandible and second
antenna]. segment brown.
Antenna. live segmented; lengths 1)6; 32; 2+; 2; 3.
Ar3telmal ratio l.7+. Antennal spine not visible. £ ing organ
63, site of in ertion of seta 70 fron base of first antenna].
segment. Lauterborn organ present but small.
Labrum	 palatum. As generic diagnosis.
andible. 71 long with apical (outer) tooth no longer than
any of the four inner teeth, eta subdentalls very small, seta
interna of six plumose branches.
Maxilla, s generic diagnosis.
Abdomen. Procercug
 17 high by 15 wide, bearing apically
four setae or maximum length 258. Late al seta weak and short.
Posterior parapods 180 long, anal tubules very weak. Ventro-
basal spine of posterior parapod 3' long, yellow. Claws of
posterior parapod pale yellow and simple; those of anterior
parapod yel].ow. brown and may be simple (difficult to determine
in ezuviurn).
. AAaL i.D
Site 21 (1 larva).
C0'1MENTh
Emergence traps over the stream (4te 21) only collected
adult Thienemarniella maluscula (ii.dwards, l92 t4,l83), and it is
possible that species C in this survey belongs to this species.
However, as with the other unascribed species of Thinemanntella
in this survey must remain in doubt until definitely €sociated
males can be found.
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Thiennel1a	 iseiila was previously known only from
the typsseries from two southeastern nglish localities,
Numerous specimens were taken from emergence traps over rite
21 in North £orkshire, but no comments can be made on the
ecology of the species.
xli. Trlssgeladius 1iefter
iolatus £(ieffer in Lteffer & Thienemann, 1908*3.
Typeiispeotes Trissocladlus breviplpis Kieffer (in CLeffer
& Thienexnann, 1908) by designation of 4wards (1929:339).
GENtRIC DIAGNO'IS (see Comments below)
Medium to large larvae. ody colour blood..recl.
ntenna, Said to be five segmented but figure of
Chernoyskjj (19 tI s ig. 131) suggests possible seven segmented
antenna like ietemtrisaocladius (Fig, 37a) and Paratrissocladius.
(Fig. 62a). Lauterborn organs small, ring organ in basal. quarter
of first an ennal segment. Antenna]. bla4e as long as flageUwn.
Labi'.ini. SI plumose, other S setae simple. Pecten
epipharyngis of three simple scales. Premandible with two
apical. teeth and broad inner teeth.
Xindib1e. Apical tooth shorter than combined width of
three inner teeth. Seta interna and seta subdentalis present,
1entum, Two median teeth lower than the first of six pair.
of laterals, Ventrotnental plates extend beyond mentum, no eete
beneath,
Abdomen, Procerci cauda].ly sc].erotised with six or seven
apical seta.. Parapods wet], developed, anal. tubules about half
as long as posterior parapod.
CO1Mz4iT AND bT&MAIIC T 1TJS
Trisceladiu4 is recorded from Britain fron2 a single ad1lt
ma].• breutnalpis arid the genus £s restricted by Eaethsr
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(1976*163) now comprises two infrequently collected species.
The generic diagnosis above is based upon published
descriptions as snrnmsrised by Saether (1976s16#) since no larval
material has been found. The descriptions used are those of
Kieffer & Thienenann (1)03), Potthast (l91), Chernovskii (19t9),
and Pankratova (1970).
Saether (fl76s23) based only on the male argues that
Trissoelfu may be the sister group of Z1utchIi but in the
absence of the female, and without full examination of the pupa
and larva this cannot be more than tentative.
DISTRIBUTION AID ECOLOGY
The single British record of brevipal,pis is from East sussex.
This species is also recorded from elg1un, uertnany, Pinland,
sweden and the i.S, • -aether summarizes the eo1ogy of the
species as a mud tube dweller living in puddles and emerging
early in the ye r (1ach to Hay).
xlii. .alutchia Lipina
Zalutschia Lipina, 1939 : 136; beether, 1976*180
Type-species Zalutschia zaluts ico1a Lipina, 1939*96,
by monotypy.
GENER[C DIAGNOSIS (based on Saether'e diagnosis (1977:180)),
Small to medium sized larvae, up to 7 mm long, head
capsule up to 8o urn long,
Antenna. Six segmented, each segment consecutively smaller,
the sixth very tine. Liade of varying lengths. Lauterbon
organs present, smaller than third antennal segmit. Ring
organ present.
Labruii. SI plumose, all other & setae simple. Peeten
epipharyngis of three simple spines. Premandibte with two
apical teeth and one inner tooth.
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1an1ib1e. Apical tooth only slightly shorter than width
of three inner teeth. et.a interns present, eata siabdentalie
present with apical notch.
ieriti, Double median tooth as high or higher than six
pairs of lateral teeth. entromental plates broad, extending
beyond outer mental teeth and with eetae beneath.
iniri11a uensfllae on pa].piger and gales distinct.
Numerous larnellae on gales, both simple and complex. Peoten
alearis pre ant. i'iaxillary seta. both stnple and weakLy
serrate. Appendix may be present.
AMomen. Procerci bear 6 or 7 apical setae. ?arapods
veil developed, as are the anal tubules which may b longer
than the poterior parapods.
GONT 1)	 T.TJS
Dowling (in press) records a species of alutsc!h1a from
Irish bogs other than this only one specimen is nown from
L5ritain, an unidentified species mentioned on page 331 • The
generic dignosis is therefore based on the recent revision of
asther (bc. cit.).
aether places Znlutscthtj, as the sister group of the
poorly known Tr1soc1adiiis both genera being amongst ths more
plesionorphia of the non..4etriocneznini. The fourth antennal
segment being longer than the third and the presence of all
body appendages indicate that the genus belongs with the
non.Metriocneaiini, The plumose SI seta and broad ventroinentat
plates with setae beneth indicate that Za1utschI, is amongst
the more plesiomorphie genera, while the six segmented antenna
shows relationships with both ParitrissocLadiu and
Heterssoelacilu, aethsr (1976$ 1+..32) discusses the
phybogeny of ZalutseMA and related genera.
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MATflIL	 IN)
6ite 15 (1 larva reared to female). Identified with aether
(176: 183..u. 193)'as species near inulata lthu1tti aether 1976
This subSpecies is described from several Jortb Auerican localities
but there are slight differences between this specimen and
1inii1ta 1in2u1at.. Unfortunately in remounting the specimen
the larval head capsule was damaged and parts including the
antenna and andjble were lost. The specimen is therefore not
figures or described. The single locality is a boggy spring
high on Dartmoor (Devon).
xliii. Genus undetermined.
auti1abis onstantinov
Genus indet, acutflbis Konstantinov, 19s8 (not seen);
?ankrtova, 1 970t 323.
itIPIICN F +T1 IN T J( LA.IA (n - 1)
Lody length 5.1 mm, head capsule 530 urn, yeUow ' brown with
occipital margin scarcely darkened and mentum and mandible
nearly black,
tnna (.ig, 79a). rjv segmented; lengths 3; 11; 11;
11; +. Antenna]. ratio 1.30. Antenna]. spine ) #3 long, subsidiary
spine 6 long, inserted subapicatly on the second antenna].
segment. Ring organ? from base of first segment. Lauterborn
organs very distinct, slightly longer than the second antenna].
segment and with distinct striations. On the dorsallateral
sid. external to the base of th. antenna is a Beisrotised
extension of the head capsule, as in C tojlainq (Fig, 9*).
Labrum (ig, 79b) g4 palaturn. Al]. S setae sitnple, the
SI setae arising from distinct tnberc].es. SIX as long as Sill.
Labra]. chaetae long and sinuous, simple. Peoten epipharyngis
3324.
of three large scales. Chaetu.lae laterales and chaetulae basates
riot distinguishable on poor preparations, Ungi.zla strongly
solerotised. Premandible with a single apical tooth and a
broad inner tooth. No eard pre ent.
xd1ble (Fig. 79e). i8 long with apical tooth slightly
shorter than the conibthed width of the three inner teeth, eta
subderitaljs very small teta iriterna with five or six fine
branches, each very finely serrate or plumose. Outer margin
of mandible with a single creriulatton near the base of the
ant•"ior seta. Inner margin smooth.
.4eriturn ( 1g. 79d). A single elongate median tooth, often
very worn, In unworn specimens, two lateral teeth can be seen.
Yentrornantal plates smell without setae beneath
1.azi1la. (1et ade uately visVle on any specimen to figure).
3ensilla. on pal. iger small, those on galea large arid distinct,
10 pecteri galearis. axtilary set4ae simple and long. No
appendix visible.
bdornen, Procercus 25 high by 27 wide bearing apically
five setae of maximum length 1.87. Lateral. seta of procercus
131 long. osterior parapod not measurable, anal tubules 169,
simple, rounded.
Claws of posterior parapods brown, simple; those of
anterior parapod yellow with distirct inner teeth. l 9 seta on
abdominal segments I to VI or VII developed into a satal brush
with at least fifty translucent branches, at most 137 long.
.1ATERIL EAA1ID
C.WLDs Gian . y. ern, River Clwyd, 11v.197B leg. F,.A, River
Survey, ( F PB.A. Coil., via L,C.V. Pinder). Also seen (but too
poorly prepared for measurement) PO'dSi 1.wbrtdge-on..Wye
Iiver (ye .vii.1978, leg. D, lorris. Further material from
Site 1+3 coil, J, Francis has been seen but was not available
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for measurement.
COWflTS
This distinctive larva has not, to the author's knowledge
been reared since Konstantinov's description in 191+8, yet the
larva has been found on a number of occasions in several countries
since. This larva is known from J..3.I., Britain and Canada
C aetber pers.cornm.) and the frequency of occurence in ritain
(although not collected in this survey) implies that the adult
is likely to be a described species although to which genus it
belongs is uncertain.
The presence of a setal brush on abdominal segments suggests
that this is a Criotonus: the simple I seta is not incompatible
(vide bmviplp1a and. ?obnixus)but the strongly developed
tubercies at the base of the SI setae are different from
described Cri.otopus, as are the strongly developed Lauterborn
organs. If the pecten epipharyngis is correctly interpreted
(and this is not certain) the species 'mist b1ong to the
subgenus Cricôtopus while the aberrant species belong to the
more apomorphic sjubgenus Isôcladi,
Further evidence conflicting with the possible placement
in CrleotopusL is the shape of the pupal thoracic horn within
the fourth instar larva from the River Ciwyd. This is subeonical
with a tapering at the base: unlike any described Cricotopus
or other Orthoc].adiine known to the author.
Gut contents of several of the larvae examined have
consisted of subeual length fibres initially believed to be
sponge spicules bit more likely to be fibres of wood. The
shape of the mentum is so distinctively shaped that an unusual
diet is suggested and it is possible that the larva bores into
submerged wood. However exaininati n of submerged wood at
-Site +3 did not reveal anj sutIThbi although several larvae
were found by 3. Francis in roiitine Surber sanpltng at the same
time of year.
Unfortunately none of the larvae of acutt1biS collected
in ritain have been preserved alive and the d1entity of this
enigmatic larva must remain in doubt until it can be reared.
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CHAPTER 7
ECOLOGICAl. AND PIWLOGENETIC SOMMART
tl Phvlag.nv and ecolofv
In the preceding chapter the phylogeny of the Iii genera of
Orthoetadjjnae found in Eritain is discussed and as much data as
is avaj]abts on the distribution and ecology of the 91 described
species is cited. For those genera containing predoitn*ntly or
totally terrestrial, asatterrestriat or marine species the ecology
is discussed at the generic level. The validity of &ts cussing
any aspect of the ecology of a genus may be questioned, (see the
final section of this chapter) but there is .vid.nos that tb.
evolution of the Orthocladilnas has involved changes in larval
habitat and many of these changes correspond with the .vo].utlon
of suprasp.ctfio taxa.
Th. primitive (plesiosic) larval habitat i. postulated to
be cold running water with conditions of relatively stable
temperature, water velocity and dissolved oxygen concentration.
This habitat, although tr.qiently chosen by the more plestomorphia
subfamilies of Chironomtdae cited on page 6, is less usual in
the Orthocl*diinae where it is retained largely in the more
primitive genera such as DriL1tA Ca i0c!1&t1in and Euktef'feriella1
Certain genera hay, been able to move into slowly moving and
standing waters which have an increased risk of elevated
temperatures and reduced cygen concentrstions. These genera
include th. sore apoinorphic nonMetriocnemin.i such as
Paetmc!lAdiUS and most of tb• genera of the 'Orthoolatifus +
Crieotopu' series of g enera, One genus in the last group
(Ha1ø1ad1u) has beconm marine an unusual habitat amongst
the insects but one which has apparently evolved four tiMes in
th. family Chironoisidae. These marine groups ares part of
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Thn,ytarsu (Cti.tronoitna.), the majority of the subfamily
Te]matogetonjnae arid, in the subfami].y Orthoeladitha., the
genera !a1 laflu and Clunta and its relatives. fl&111n
is clearly a close relative of Cr1otôpus and is believed to be
the sister genus. The genus is therefore likely to have had a
freshwater anceetry quite different from the postulated evolution
of the marine cilunto and relatives from the terrestrial
Metr i. o en saint .
Al]. the known terrestrial and semiterrestrial larval
Orthooladlinae belong to the apomorphic tribe th M.triocmeatni.
Tb. more plesiomorphtc genera within this tribe are separable
from nearly all other larval Orthoclad.tinae by the relatively
elongate rourth antennat eegiint compared with the third segnnt.
These genera which retain all their boly appendages have many
of the character stavtes believed to be plesiomorphic within the
Ortboctadiinae such as plwnose SI seta, presence of labra].
lamellae near the anterior margin of the labruui and large
ventromenta]. plates often extending beyond the outer teeth of
the mentum. Many of these genera have aquatic larvae while
others are hygropetrto or setaiterrsstrial. Larval Metriocnemini
have evolved to fill a greater range of niches than any other
Chironomidas. The more plasiomorphic gen.ra such as
lieterotrl4iu Helantella and Heterctanvtarsui sr. lotte
as are the larvae of the two most advanced genera ThianamnnM.11a
and Ccrynoneura, Hovever within the l4etriocnemini there is a
number of g•rra with predominantly terrestrial species. These
include Bryoph noclac1ius, (_mnonetrthenenus and th gensra
centred on Smittla. Saether (1977) postulated that these
genera, together with those centred on Clunto (see page 98)
form a monophyletic group. Aquatic larvae in Smittla and
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Pen1psmftt(A which hav• the characteristic reduced body
appendages of the more apomorphic M.triocneinin.t are very likely
to be secondarily aq*tio having evolved from trr.stria1.
anasatoss. This is analagous to the freshwater species in the
genus T1mtoretor (Tilmatogetonina.) which are postulated to
have become secondarily freshwater only on Hawaii, having
evolved from a marine anoestcr.
ii Generic ltmlti..in the Orthce1siiinAe
It is not the intention in this section to discuss the wider
aspects of the generic limits in Oh.Lronomidae, but to make some
observations based upon the examination of the larvae described
in this thesis,
As stated on page 20, although there ii much agreement
amongst present day workers on the generic limits within the
Cbironomidae, there sic further problems to be resolved
particularly amongst the monospecifia and spsoiesapoor genera.
Although Brundin (196) revl.aved many of the small genera
erected by Lteffer, certain of these genera erected for abetrant
adults ws not oonsjdered. One of the most frequent causes of
modification of th. adults in Chironomidae is the adoption of
ground mating, as opposed to swarming. This habit ii fairly
widespread in many different groups of Chironomidas and many
similar modifications are found, particularly in the adult
males. These morphological modifications are discussed by
Cranston (in press) in relation to aberrant genera in the
Tanytarsini and include hypopygial enlargement, hypopygial
torsion, antennal reduction (number of segments and plume)
reduction in number of facets of the eye and reduction in
relative length of mid.leg and shortening of the wing or even
brachypteriam.
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This complex of characters linked with a behavioural change
in the adult is not of any supra-speotfia evolutionary significance
but has arisen on a number of occasions in response to adverse
environmental conditions which make aerial swarming unsuccessful,
These conditions include dwelling in areas where high winds az's
expected and where being blown from the swarming sits vould mean
faiLure to reproduce. These conditions are found in the Arctic
and Antarctic and on small islands and many species dwelling in
these areas show the complex of adult morphological characters
associated with the loss of swarming habit. Although it is clear
that these modifications are not of evolutionary significanc. at
the supra-sp.cific level, new genera have been described
frequently for these 'aberrant' species, principally by Xieffer.
In the Orthocladjtnae such a case in point is Doltehôprvmna,
erected for a Metrthneimisliks species from the Arctic. The
resolution of the correct generic placeint of these aberrant
spsoiee nust rest with the examination of the immature stages
which are not affected by the nvironmental conditions which
modified the adult midge.
In a similar manner genera have been erected for aberrant
larvae without regard for the characters of th adult and pupa
which may indicate the true relationships of the species in
question. Examples of genera erected on aberrant larvae in the
Orthocladiina. include P1aopteranluthus erected for larvae
which are •ctoparasitic on orth American Plecoptera nymph*.
Although the larvae are quite distinctive, Saether (1977)
recognised that the pupae and adults belonged to the genus
Nane1aMus and ti-tat fleptsroluthus warranted no more than
subgenerio status. Although the close examination of pupae and
adults, particularly of species from outside the British Isles,
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lies outside the suibit of this study it appears that some
genera in the Orthoc].adttha. may not warrant generic status as
in the case cited above. Notabis amongst thse is the genus
Enntoc1aIiu erected for a species ectoparasitic on Ephemeropters
nymphs and with a larva modified for this way of Lit..
Characters in the adult and pupa suggest that this genus is
very close to ParkiefThrtsl1A (a.. page 1 1+5 for fuller comments),
Two further genera which appear to have been erected without
regard for charact•rs in all. stages of the life history are
Paraltmnøpyas (page 25.) and Thtenemnnta (page 318). They
are close to or pcasibly synonyms of Lirtrw,rthves and Mtriômns
respectively. The formal synonymy of these genera must however
await a more detailed knowledge of the range of characters found
in the larvae and pupae of Limnôphve and Mtriocmeimia and, in
th case of ThInemnnte closer examination of the poorly
describ•d larva end pupa.
From the examples illustrated above it would appear that
the pupas might be the most reliable indicator of phylogenetic
relations hips in the Orthoc]adiinae and to an extent this may
be true, However, within certain genera which appear quite
homogeneous on the basis of the adults (male and female) end
larvae, the pupae may show a greater variation of characters
than in any of the other stages. >iscussions with other
chironotaid taxonomists including Fittltau, Pinler, Reiss and
Saether shows that there is some agreement on generic
delimitation based upon apomcrpbies in two stages of the life
history. The undoubted apomorphies of the larval pô1ldin5
do not themselves justify generic rankings a unique synapomorphy
of adult or pupa must also be found. Futur. work on the
possible synonymy of the genera cited on the previous page
should take into account the abov• argumen t and characters of
all stages of the life cycle should be considered befcre erecting
or synonymising genera.
iii,. thy
 ienttfv larval Chirønornlclae to eeias?
In Chapter 1.ii. the potential ecological importance of the
Chircnomida. was briefly discussed, As with most freshwater
organisms the larval Chtronom.tdae have been considered by
biologists studying aquatic ecosystems. Much of this work has
been related to studies of water quality and the search for
•ither indicator organisms or the calculation of diversity
indices.
Sladecek (1973a) in a lengthy review of the use of indicator
organisms points out that there has been no widespread acceptance
of the use of indicator epsct•s in Britain or North Aaerioa
although th. system is widely used in the U.S.S.R and western
Europe, After tracing the history of classification of aquatic
organisms as indicators of water quality since 1870, Sladsask
lists 33 points of criticism of what he terms the 'saprobic system'
Thes. objections range from that of subjectivity, particularly
of the classifications of the indicator species, tIrougb
discrepancies between the ecology of the species in different
geographic areas, excessive complication of classification and
the absence of keys. Perhaps the most telling criticisms from
British linmologists wire those levelled by Uynes (1970) who
stated that the concept of indicator organisum proving the
existence of pollution is wrong since these very species are
often found in waters unpolluted by mn. Macan (1961) said the
system needed more facts and criticised the excessive rigidity
of the system, while Brinkhurst (1968) b.liev•d that reports
in plain language could convey far more information than the
I"
restrictive system.
Bartech & Ingram (1766) comment on the limited application
of the saprobic system in the United States and make a point which
is just as pertinet for the compilation of most of the diversity
indices used by limnologists. For instance they state "It is
basic to tp e use of indicator organisms that th.y be identified
as to species, because, whatever their indicator capactttes my
be, it is presumed to be at the species level ard not at higher
taxonomic echelons." These authors do not suggest the need for
better taxonomy but state that ",,. taxonomy has become an
unattractive specialism in this age of rockets and outer space.
These taxonornic difficulties ... are amongst the greatest
drawback of the saprobic system."
In contrast to the pessillltsm of Bartsch and Ingram, two
other American biologists Resh & Unzicker (1975) stress the
importance of good taxonomy at the species level in water
pollution studies. Within the North American context they
recoisxnenc the use of caddts as control indicators giving the
following reasons for their choices
I • Cadila contain species both tolerant and intolerant of
pollution,
2. There is a workable adult taxonomy
3, There are available techniques for association of adults
and immtures.
Although their most telling criticisms of the methodology
of some aquatic biologists are perhaps most appropriate to their
North American colleagues some of their concluding remarks are
pertinent "The time aM efZbrt spent on identifying specimens'
genus (sic) and in developing endless and often meaningless
faunal. lists fbr environmental impact statements should be
shifted to associating immature and adult aquatic insects and to
develop identif ation keys. If this were done th* species lists
prepared in the tutur. would not merely be taxorioiuia exercises
but valuable tools in the biological assessment of water quality."
S1ad.cek (1973) considered the three most frequently used
indices in Eritain (Trent, Lothians and Chandler's Biotio Score)
to be based on the saprobta system. Although this is not the
place to discuss this controversy it is clear that identifl.catton
to species level is necessary for the majority of the indices
involving indicator organisnm.
Hillavell (1978) summarises the use of data on diversity
of aquatic communitiess models of the structure of communities
and incitass of diversity are frequently used in pollution studies
since environmental stress often changes diversity and structure
of the community. Changes in diversity Indices may be used to
estimate the degree of stress which nay be due to pollution.
Although Hurlbert (1971) states that "... species diversity has
become a non.concept it conveys no information because it has
been defined in so many ways ..." Hellawell (loo.att.) describes
in detail the various indices that are in use and eubj eats the
data of Learner .t,a]. (t971) and Hynes (1970) to pollution
indices six diversity indices and seven comparative indices.
He comments on the usefulness of each of the indices and includes
notes on the taxonomic requirements of each test. In several
cases it is stated that species reoognition is necessary but
it is not necessary to name the taxon and this is felt to be
taxonomioally easier. This may be true for some graps of
aquatic organis!ns but is unlikely to be the case for the
Chironomidae, so it must be assumed that for the majority of
indices the recognition of the taxa and th. naming of the species
are linked.
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The characteristics which make caddts sut table as indicator
organisms (Resh & Unzicker)(loc.cit.) also seem to be true of the
Ch.tronomidae. In addition, however, there are a greater number
of Chironomidae which are tolerant to pollution and they are
therefore of greater value as indicators of pollution. They may
also be more easily and speedily reared compared with the
Trichoptera. The impending availability of pupal keys as wel]
as the key presented here should enable identification of more
than 75 per cent of the Orthocladiinae, a greater proportion of
the fauna than in the British Trichoptera.
There is however a number of disadvantages to the use of
Chircnomidae either as indicator species or in diversity indices
in pollution studies. Foremost is the preparation time of
microscope slides for identification of the larvae. Since larval
Chironomidae are ubiquitous in most aquatic ecosystems the
preparation tima may beoo prohibitive. The need to make slide
preparations for identification of aquatic groups has not, however,
been a deterrent to algologists or those who study crustaceans
or oligoohaetes.
Another problem frequently mentioned with the use of larval
Chironomidae is that they are difficult to identify even when
they are mounted on slides, The existence of adequately
illustrated keys with details of terminology explained should
alleviate this problem. The experience of $aether (pers.comza.)
in North ArDerica was that the provision of keys and the
identification of voucher specimens for vkera led to a high
standard of identifications. Experience suggests that this also
applies in this country although this opinion is so far based only
upon circulated keys to the genera and the. response to these keys.
A point concernin g the use of any group as indicators is
the need to retain voucher collections preferably deposite
flusiums The abnce of this historic amteria]. makes it diftl.
if not impossible to interpret which species •ar1.isr workers have
been examining and much valuable ecological information is Lost.
Attempts to trace earlier collections ot identified larval
Chironomida. from the British Isles has been a tim.'consumtng
and largely fruitless task. Resh and 3nzick.r (1975) state that
this is often the case in the United States for collections of
aquatic organisms. If any group of aquatic invert.brates is
to have any valu, as indicator organisms it will be necessary
for voucher colilscttons to be retained so that in the light of
n.y
 taxonomic information older ecological findings can be
revised.
In concluding this section evidence has bees presented
that Chtronomidae may be of use as indicators (as species or
communities) of the state of water quality, but that proble'u
exist, partly of a taxonomic nature and partly of a technical
nature. It is the belief of the author that these problems
ar. not Insurmountable and are compensated for by the wide
pollution tolerances exhibited by different species in the
family.
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Appendix 1
Appendix 2
Range, 1iean Body length
Head capsule
4ntenna 1
2
3
If
5
6
7
A .R.
Spine
Sub aid'ary
Distance to R.O.
}handible 1.
SSd
Si
Labrum SI
S2
83
SI'..
Labral setae
Premandible
Mentum width
kii.nd. PP
A.T,
Procercue h.
width
Flo of setae
Length (max)
Lateral setae
Sup ra-anal seta
Claws Hind
	
Pore	 Hc colour
7t?f
a. Arrangement of parts on a slide.
Abbpevjationss
a. - abdomen
d. eoll.ctthg data
det. determination
h - bud and antennas.
1. - legs from one side of body
1*. larva, head caps1e and ezuviuis.
p. - pupal eiuviui.
tb. thorax with legs from on. aid, of body attached
V. - wings
b.. WhI.e larva. Lateral vt.w of uk1efferiell clarlgennii
(Ldbiøk). (sth intar).
Abbreviations *
a.p. anterior parapod
Ii. - head
p.p. posterior parapod.
th. thoracia segments (swollen in fourth instar)
,. Ventral view of head capsule of ukieferil1a
revia1	 ( iefter). Right 'ndible and axilla
removed.
Abbreviations *
a. - antenna,	 me. - nentum
1. - labras,	 o,m. - occipital margin
a,	 ndible.	 p.m. - postrnentum
ma, - mazilla.
h.I.
Fig. 1
a.	 w.	 I.	 d.
P.	h.	 th.	 a.	 det.
Ftriir.2
,. Frontodtyp.us, lsbrua and palatu* of Ptr1&iu
pii1truI Lt.ffer, dorsal view.
Abbreviations,
i.e. - trontoclyp.us.
1. labrua
L.a. - labral aargin.
p. - pa].atua.
. Labrua and palatum of Pd nilopterui LLt.ffsr,
dorsal view with pa].atua lifted to aaae plane.
Abbreviations I
ch,l. cha.tulas laterales.
ch.b. chaetulae basales.
- 1..eh. - labral chaitse,
l.a. - labral sargin.
p... - pectin •pipharyngis.
pa. - primsndibl•.
81 anterior seta of the 1abrua
811 - posterior seta of labriaa.
3111 - •aatler sets of labrua.
SIT - bts•naiilua of labrus.
V. - unguta.
rn.
Iv
III
:h.
ii.
e.
a
b
FfL'iire
&. Antenna of C'otr,nui	 (Fabricius),
Abbreviations I
a.s. antenna]. spins.
L.a. intersegaental membrane.
Laut.z'born organ.
r.o. ring organ.
a.]..
	
sigment lsngth.
..s. subsidiary spins.
b. Alandible of arilna mtq (Meigen).
Abbrevlatjon.s
a. - length of apical tooth.
combined width of inner teeth.
- inner margin of mandible.
sit. - seta interna.
esta subdentalis.
aa.s.
L.o.
s.s.
m.
r.o.
.sd.
.1.
•I U U.
P1ure h.
*.. Mjja of AerLeotO!,u. lucens (Zett.rst.dt).
Ventral view of lift mazil]a.
kbbrevjat ions 2
a. - appendix.
as. apical sata of palpiger ("a" sets).
b. smiths basiconjes.
g.l..
	
gahear lam.hlae.
l.p. (trah.dral) lamehlas on palpiger.
em. eazihlary estas
p. palpiger.
pg. pectin galsaris.
re. ring organ on palpiger.
k Ment* or R	 rleotopu. fuetn (Ki.ffer).
Ventral view.
Abbreviations $
mmntus.
es. - sets at base of' aentue.
width of flattened mentue.
ventroinental beard.
va.p. - ventroasatal. plates.
I.
Fig.4
a
F1tir.
, Posterior seg.ents of Eukleffai1.11& mtnr (Edwards),
Lat.ral view.
Abbreviations I
at. - anal tubule.
a. length of posterior parapod.
length of anal. tubule.
a. length of apical seta of proc.rcua.
ci. - claws of post.rior parapod.
p. - proc.rcue.
p.p. posterior parapod.
1.1. suprasanal sets.
,• Proesrous of
	
tr,e1afu	 ilontru3 (i.ffer).
Lateral view.
Abbreviations s
a.s. - apical seta of pzocercus,
Li. - height of proo.rcus.
l,l..s. - lover lateral. seta of proceraus.
p. - pzoeircus.
sp. - spurs on procucus.
u.l.s. - upper lateral s.ta of procercus.
v. - width *f procircus.
.'N Fig.5
/ Nc
p.
S
S
p.
p.
'ASa-

/Fig. 6
F1fii	 I
Di'Lflia mMiita (Meigen)
a Antixma (oil)
l4entua and postm.ntua (100)
Dorsal area of head and labru* (00)
Labrua and pa].atwi (Oil)
a Man&tbls (sOO)
- Mentwi (,O0)
Mazjfl (Oil)

Br7nphk flfle1R dliii.
* Antenna of ?.. nthOfvn (Edwarda). (Oil).
Antenna of	 ubvrnnita (EdvarIs), (Ott),
Labrua, patatua of	 (Edw).
(Oil, composit• drawing).
?1stua of anbvern&1t. (Mv). (.00)
1. I(itti of	 (Mv). ('.00)
)Ssndjbls of i.ntPrn (4v). (1.00)
Postirior segments of ?v nh riOt1.4ui. miietnhi.
(.ietfsr), let Tht.n.aann (100)
44 I
(1

0	
(\ Fig.9
0
e

Fa
1icure U
Chatoe1aiiu
a, - Ant.nna of iucicui (XLeft.r)(Oj1)
Labriam of auee1eu (Kj,ff,r), right SI not drawn (Oti)
c. SI and labral lamslI.a• of dentifare#p (Edwards) 2 (Oil)
d. - Mandible of suacicm (1c j ff p) (sOO)
Merturj of inac1eu (Ajeffor) (.00)
f,	 l4axilla of 1ueicu1 (itt.ff.r) (LiO3)
I anecicu drawn from material identified by Thienemann,
2 dantiforep drawn from larva "associated" with adult
danttføreens determined Cranston.
Fig. 11
F1ir. 12
Clunto m'irtnu Ha1jda
a. Antenna (Oil)
b. Labrua, palatum and premancitbiss (Oil),
(Preandiblee with sthgle apical tooth pothtthg upwards)
C.	 L45.fldjblS (1.00)
d, Msntui* (1.00)
Posterior seg m ents (1.00)
Fiurøj
Coryrrnnura
a. Antenna of L. lobita (Edwards). (boO)
b. Dorsal view of head capsule of Cc,rvn,neura seutellata
Winnerts. (200).
landib].e of orvnOnura 1seistr1a L4wards (0111.
d. - 'pine on ventral base of posterior parapod of
C. Thbata (011).
i-:... ir
Fig. 13
a

Fig.
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Figure 1
Car vnan eura
a. ?lentua of .armor1eur eoronta. Edwarda (Oil)
b. 4.ntum of oryrioneura ].ciI1ltri 	 dwarda (Oil)
e.	 ntua of Carvtianira lob&ta 4war4s (Oil)
d.	 4sntus of Corvnaeura entllatt Winnerts (Oil)
M.ntua of Corynoneur'a specie A (Oil)
Fig. 15
U
Fium 16
çrieotopu. (Cricøtopu)
a. Antenna of	 aThlforeep3 (Kieffer). (Ofi)
b. Z4entu of . (.) albiforeeps (ci.tf.r). ('.33)
c. Mentum of	 anrn1ator Goetghebuer. (33)
d. Man1ib1e of	 iu1tcy Goetghebuer. (1,30)
- Antenna of	 annulgtor Goetgbebuer. (Oil)
Fig. 16
.b.
I
F1um 17
Cricotcus (Cricôtop'm) epealis A,
a. Antenna (oil)
b. - Labrum and palatwn (1.03)
a. - andtb].e (t3O)
d.	 .ientwu (1.03)
Aaxilla (Oil)
Fig.17
	 11'
Iiurc 1
Creotopu (Crt otopus)
- Antenna of .. (i.) bletrietus ( elgen), (Oil)
b. - 'lenturn of £. Ci.) bieinetus ('4eigen). (1.00)
C, - Mandible of [i.. (.) bleinctus (4etgen), (1.x)
1. - a ntenna of ,. (,.) fusus (tefter), (Oil)
e. - Mentum of . (.) fxsrnis (lsffer), (1..)
Fig.18
1
Firur. 1c
Critmtøptis (Cr1 otonu) pulehrlpes Verratt
a. - Antenna (Oil)
b	 Labrua and palatwi (without ungula and left
pr.niandtbte). (Oil)
C. - '1et%tUm Osoo)
d. Mandible (.oO)
- 14axjl].a (Oil)
1. - l aeta] brush on abdominal aegnent IV
Fig. 19
0	 0
ce.r.
6'
2	 -.
b

Fig. 20
b
-	 0
ii
4Crtcôtqpu (Ioc1RLdtu)
a. Antsnna of Cri&itopu (L.) brevtp&lpti (Kieff.r). (Oil)
b. l4entua of Cr1eotôpn (j) br.vipipti. (oO)
a.	 1andibl• of Criectrnrni CL.) brev1p1pLi. (.O3)
d. Mentm of Critôpu (L.) intemeetu (Sta.g.i). 0.30)
• Mandlbis of CrientopuA (j.) intem.etu, 0.00)
f. Antsnna of gr1tapii CL.) intm.tu. (Oil)
1.
Fig. 21

Fig. 22
/
Cr1eotopu (Ilin)	 t.1e4t l4atgn
a. Antenna. (Oil)
b	 Labrua and palatwa. (Oil)
o. - Prsmandibls, flattened lateral view. (Oil)
d. - Hentuia. (.Oo)
Claw on antrior parapod. (Oil)
aFig. 23
e
Fifure 21.
, EieoThi1iva f1ven MaU.och
C. Antenna (Oi3.)
b. Labrum (Oil)
c. Mandible (Oil)
4, - Left hall of flattened mentum (Oil)
-_ 14etuja (uuflatened) (Oil)
f. - Posteio segments of abdon.n (ioo)
Fig. 24
a-
Euki ff!fe11	 (Ki.ft.r)
a. £nt.nna (Oil)
b. Mentws (Oil)
c. - )Iandlbls (Oil)
d. iaxilla (Oil)
- Procercus (I)
aFig. 25
Flrur* 26
Eu1.fThr11Th eAlvepn
a. - knt.nna (Oil)
b. - Mandibli ('.00)
a. - Z4etUn ('.00)
4. Maztl.3a ('.00)
Eukiafferia11. !1Artpnnt
S. - Madjbls 0.00)
f. - )(sntua (p.00)
g. - Antenna (Oil)
Fig.26
0
Ofo
4Ftui' 27
Eud.ffr111& ø1vet
a. - Atltsnn* (Cli)
b. - Labu (Oil)
C.	 1andibli (Cii)
d. - Mentus (oji)
Fig.27
a
0	 0
*•1
*
4
•	 F1ur,2a
Enk1effrilla liri1ôr1pea
a..- Antenna (Oil.)
b. Mandible (.oO)
a. - $sntum (t,00)
Eudeffe?te1la verr11t
d. - Antenna CoiL)
I. - Mandible (t.00)
i, Mentus (.Oo)
g. SIII aM Sill ot labrum (Oil)
I.
aFici.28
0	 0
Firum 2Q
£nkI.ffr111k £x1cgL
a. - Antenna (Oil)
b - Mandible (LeQO)
a. - 14.ntum (400)
d. - Anterior parapod claws (Oil)
Lukteffer1.11 mlnnr
S. - ManUbi. (Leoo)
f. - 14etui ('+oo)
0 -
	 0

'a
(PT V
0
a
?1n& 1
Euk1effeije11q. i.atLza £,
a. - £ntnt1a (Oil)
b. - L.bi'ua (OIL)
C. - 14stu,* 0+30)
d. - 4anIibls (1.30)
Fig.31
a
I	 C	 c4
Fture 12
Enktefferie11 species D
a. Antenna (Oil.)
b. I4entua (Oil) abovs are two worn speoi!nens
4acjible (Oil)
d. Claws of anterior parapod (Oil.).
Chowing four different sizes of alaws with
characteristic shapes.
Fig.32
0	 0
? bruin1ia (Edwards)
a. Antenna (Ci].)
b. Labru and pa].atua (01].). Drawn from a compressed
specimen the relationship of the pasts of thC
palatuis is not accurate.
C. - Z4entum (t.3)
d. Anterior parapod (100)
c	 Posterior seg!aents (100)
a
Fifur.
ilalô c1& dlitq
a. - Antenna of H- ficIn1a (k4wards) (Oil)
b. - Pr.nandible of H. fuciool.a (dw.) (Oil)
- Pr.ndjbl. of }L ytriabitti. (&tasger) (Oil)
d. - Mintu of H. ieicø1i. (Edw.) (OO)
e. - Mentum of Mvrttbi1ts (Staeg.r) (iOO)
f. - Mandible of L vartabilti. (Sta.g.r) (.O3)
g. - Sms]lest anterior parapod claws with multip1 teeth
on R vartan( (Staeger)
h. - SaUest anterior rarapod claws with multiple teeth
on 1L vartabilia (Sta.ger)
aFig.34
0
/He1nte11R OflfltiO11I9 (idwards)
a. Ant•nn* (Oil)
b. L.brw5 and paiatu (Oil)
C. l4entum ('OO)
d. - Mandible (.00)
Fig.35
0


flet*rtitrii t& 4tui rei4u (cialk.r)
- &ntnn& CtL)
Lab'i1 *r4 psLstua (011)
c. - )tandjbla (iO3)
d. Mwtua and poatsntua, stippl.d to ahoy extent of
dark colouration .)))
- ?xtZ1a (Ott)
Fig.37
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Fl. fur.
1c.renøsrI ttlA eanptøph1pi (Edwards)
a. Antenna (Oit)
b. Labrwn (Oil) detached preiand1bls belov pa]atua
not drawn
a, Mandible (Oil)
d. Palpiger of mazilla (Oil)
l4ent'um (Oil)
f. Posterior s.gnts of the bodj (130)
Fig.38
Ftum
Ltnrvmhya gnbtfr (Lundsträm)
a. Antenna (Oil)
b. Imbzi and palat (Oil)
C. - Prsffldible (oil)
d. - Z4entu (t,30)
S. - ZlandjbJ.e (Oil)
f. - I4azjlla (Oil)
g. - Pot.rior segments (.o)
Fig. 39
(3)
r	 p
rh	 ):' ,'
e
I	 g
L1nnnmPwe •p.cjes
a. Antinna (Ott)
b. - Prsnandib1e (Ott)
C. - 1sntu (Oil)
1. Mandible (t.0,)
- t4a j lla (Ott)
SFig.40
b
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F1urn t1f
Mtrionmu P hy?rôpatrteu Kieffer
a. Antenna (Gil)
b. - Labrus (Oil)
c. - Pr.niibl. (Oil)
d. - Mandible (s33)
- ,1entu. (Oil)
S. - 1azilla (Oil)
ae
Fig. 41
IJ
i,1ur. t2
tr1OefitIn atirH Tbien*nn
Antenna (Oj3.)
b. Labrua and anterior pslatntn (Oil)
c. - Preinan.libl. (Oil)
d. MaLtble (+))
S. - Mtm ()
- Posterior segnente to show proa ret and proeercal
setas (230)
aFig. 42
Tti'11'
Nan1i diu
a. - Antsnna of tinno1 ttm rttrIPrVt (Lt.ff.r) (Ott)
b. - Idabrga and palatU2 of h. rtInrtt (cjt)
a. - 4entm of . rettn.rv (Ott)
d. - 4anlibl• of j, jettner?it (p)3)
- Claw of anterior parapod of j. r ti rvii (Oil)
f. - Antnna of j*nôLii1iS biø1 (Z,tt.ratedt) (Ott)
D#1
0	 0
Ct'6!d
rt_ur ti.+
ot1us CE iiitv1oe1dtu) j1Lztn (ilot!*gren)
a. Antenna (Cii)
b. LabrUi, palatuLn and left pr.rind.tbie (Oil)
e.	 4enta (.otnvtat worn) (iO3)
4anUbl• (,Oo)
S. Maxitla (Oil)
Fig.44
.i	 1+
Orthôelain	 ntv1Oc!1si4tu) spaci•s A
a. Anteua (On)
b. .ndib]i (.00)
a. Mentum (LØ3)
d. )4andibt• (Oil)
Fig.45
a
OrthøeLaitn (Emi*etvlec!lAdjuq) ep.ci.e B
a. Labrua and pa].atua (OiL)
b. £ntnna (Oil)
C. i1ntua (.00)
d. I4andibls (1.00)
Fig.46
k1ur 7
O?th1f1n.1	 £rizia& (etteratsdt)
Antnr (oil)
b. £.br* and palatum (+O)
C.	 4anibt ()
4. 4.nbn
S. Maj1la (ial)
Fig.47
rtjOc!1ilu (
	
thôe1!tu) riiu1crar 1.tt.r
a. Ant.nn (Ott)
b	 Iabrgj arid palatum ('#3))
C.	 I4ntua (0)
d.	 I'!anIibIe (I))
= 1axiL1s (Oil)
r.
Fig.48
FDura 1
OrtP11ii (E rthoc!1iMu) tinensinrij Klsffei
a. nt•xma (Oil)
b. r4.b?um *nd pa].atu ('.o)
a. Meutua (1.0))
d. l4andjbli (1,03)
e. t4sittla (Oil)
Fig.49
b
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Firtire co
Orthlacliuti (Ortho11tis) rh&eobtu Kt•ffer
a. Antenna (Oil)
b. Labrum ((41)
C. - Hentum (i3,)
d. - Nandibli ())
- Claws of anterior parapod (Oil)
Fig.50
Flrui'i t
Orthn!Thtftn (Othne1Iui) bicnndui (Helgen)
a. - Antinna (Oti)
b. - Labrus and pa1atus (Oil)
C. - 24.ntua (1,00)
- fandibls (vo)
S. - Mazilla (Oil)
Fig.51
a
Orthe1iu (2.) yt g , l Briandin
a. - Antenna (OiL)
b. Labraa and preiaandible. F.construetecI tro daiagsd
specinen, positions not aocirate. Pa3.ata too bad1
prepared for a figure (.aO)
a. Mentua (RiEbt halt fully flattened left half not).
Rsoonstruct.d fros two halves of the aantws (ts33)
d. Mandible (sO3)
e. - Claws of anterior parspo&
CFig. 52
b
C
Fii!ur.
rtho1dtu (Orthô11u)	 , of Pinder
a. Antsnna (Oil)
b. Mentua (.00)
e. Mandjbls (t.00)
d. l4axi]la (Oil)
Fig.53
/
0
a
Orthoe14ii (,rth 1iIu) ,
	
1iin (.a1k.r)
a. Antenna (Oil)
b. Mentum ('.00)
C. - Mandible ('.00)
1. - Maxj]].a (Oil)
Fig.54
0
0
0
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Ficrine
Orthlin (P ôn1itn) nôbrirni (Uolmgrsn)
a. Antenna (Oil)
b. - Labz'tbi and pa].atua (4oø)
C. - Mentua (.O3)
- Mandible (t.)
C. - MaxIU,a (Oil)
Fig.55
FDnm 6
Pr1in converni 1a1ker
a. Ant•nyia (Oil)
b. - L&ba (Oil)
C. * Mandibis (,00)
4. - M.ntua (Oo)
- .4aijlla (Oil)
f. - Prosreus (.00)
F I g :
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Fici57
a	 2
FIcire 3
P.i'&li ophv hydrorhilu (Cro.tgb.bu.r)
a. Ant.rina (Oil)
b. 4sntum (IioO)
a. Maxilla (011)
d. Mandib]a (L.00)
- T.rmtnal ssgtnents ot tbe abdoasn (1,0)
F 1g. 58
FtuTa Q
P&rtr1nnnwmi i
	
I(is1fsr
a. Antsnna (Oil)
b. Part of th l&bru and palatua (slightly twtst.d sach that
ths psct.n spipharynx cannot b. s..n) (Oil)
a. - I4andibli (sOO +)
d. - Hsntum (Oil)
- Hazjlla (Oil)
Fig.59
11'u	 6
ParpPnøtilRtlit1 sp, A.
a. Antsnna COlt)
b. Pr.iandibt. (Ott)
a. S. s.ta• (Ott)
d. - Mentum (Ott)
S. l4andjbls (Oil)
f. I4azjj1a (Oil)
Abdomsn (100)
a IJ
N°
C
Fig.60
0	 1
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Ftiim 61
Par&trteht,e14tu
a. rnfivntrlg (14.1gm) nt.nna (011)
b. rnfiv.ntri amt2a (011)
a. riifivtrii sandtblm (eO0)
d. iktrwtthnIi (dwa?ds) andtb1m (.O0)
Dorsal viii, of clypms ak1rv1thanii (130)
&irv1thnI sntmnna (Oil)
iktrvithenii mmntuis	 (Oil)
f'a	 0
Fiur 2
7r&trtoeladiu .irptut (Walk.r)
a. Antsnnz (L.Oo)
b. Labrum and palatuit (Oil)
a. Mandibis (1+00)
d. Z4sntiam (1+00)
aFig.62
Fiur 6
P.trô11ni (411cp etrocbii1u) bvini
Antenna (1,00)
b. Labra and palatua (h30)
C.	 Ment	 (1.00)
d. - ilazifla (0)
Mandible (1.03)
1'.	 Pz'oc.rau.s (too)

F1f1r
etro eta Itus barb trnnus Edv&i'dg
a. Antetjna O.00)
*	 and psiatum (Ott)
a. 1entum (O3)
4. Mandible (Io)
14axi11a (Ott)
Fig.64
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F1iire 6
Ptro1fu	 r4i Bi'cjj
a. - Ant•rina (Oil)
B. - Menta (.00)
c. - Mandibis (O3)
4. - Zlazj] j.a (Oil)


aFig.66
U
F1rur 67
P!troe11t1	 t	 u1tn Wulker
a. - Antinna (Oil)
b. - Labrua and palatus (Oil)
a. - I4.ntua (.00)
4. - Mandjb].s (L.00)
- 14axfl1a (Oil)
Fig.67


FIur &
Ptrô14iui ga id11u (.tt.rst.dt)
a. - Antenna (Oil.)
b. - Lsbrua and pal.atu* (Oil.)
C. - )Iandtbls (tØ3)
d. - sntu (33)
aa
Fig.69
Fizur
Penorte1q jn cfr eurtThtv1tii
a. Antanna (Cii)
b. Ltbrua and paiatia (Oil)
C. Mandibi. (Oil)
4. t4antu ('.00)
S. - Post.i'ior s•gment3 (133)
ad
FIE!.iupa '71
Pim1tt1&
a. - Antenna of undetermined species (Ci].)
- Labrum and palatua of und*tszmtn.d species (Ott)
0. - l4andjb].e of undetermined species (Oil)
d. - l4sntu* of undetermined species (Oil)
- Maxj3.la of undetermined species (Oil)
f. - Anterior parapods of unliterained species (2O))
Fig.71
flçure 2
Pheoc!rIcotnpu2 eh1vbIatu3 E4warda
Anterma (41)
_ Labrum and pa1atui (Oil)
C.	 l4andib].e ('.o)
1. Procercu. (Ott)
M&xjt]a (Oil)

Firure 7
.er1toriu fftin Wa1ksr
a. Antenna (Oil)
b. Labrw* and patatwi (Oil)
c. = Mntwa ('.00)
d. Mandible (+00)
C. - Mazilla (Oil)
0
a
d
Fium
Rhteôtonu Thse1t
	 (4jpmy)
a. Ant.nna (011)
b. Labrum (011)
C.	 l4and.jble (t.00)
d. k1.twa (Cfl)
I.	 Hazjl].a (Oil)
1'.	 Preoerci3s (OIL)

Fiiir ?
Stttt ? emtThrpn (dalk.)
a. Ant.nna (Oil)
b. Lbuj and palatum (Oil)
a. Mandible (Oil)
d. - Mintum (Oil)
- l4axilla (Oil)
1'. - Ventral vi•w of' anterior parapods (Oil)
0I/y	
d
e
Fig.75
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F1f1Ir 7
Svrrnrthre1dtn	 t*ra (i(tsff.x)
a. - Antenna (Oil)
b. Ltbrum (01.1)
0. - P1•ffl4jblI, lateral vtev (Oil)
d. - Mandjbl (Oil)
- Z4axjlj.a (Oil)
f - 4entum (.00)
g. - Abdoitnat s•gent showing stettats and staple sets. (.0)

Firure 77
Thlenem*nnl•1IA
a. Dorsal vi.v of head eapsa1e of T. e1v1eorntc (ieff.r) C
b. Labru of T t,ec1e	 (Oil)
C. Mandible of T. fu	 (Kieffer) (Oil)
d. - Antenna of L ficq. (Oil)
4axiL1a of T. eeie	 (Oil)
Fig.77
•23
Thirie nnf hA
a. ntua of T. el trt (Kteff.r) (Oil)
b. Mentwn of	 (iefter) (Oil)
0. - Mentum of ?	 !k
d, - Mentum of T__necia	 ('1 lutpq. (Edwards))
Mentum of T ncciR C C? ma ieiila (Edwards))
Fig. 78
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F1ure ?
7 genus nttLbi K.onstanttnov
a. Antenna (Ott)
b. Labrua (Ott)
C. - Preaandlble (t.0)
d. Mentua (+O3)
- Manttbte (+o)
f.	 Beta Ofl abdoisen 0.00)
Fig.79
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